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HeBulfet 12/23/59 re

A review of the informant file of1 |has been
conclucted. Mo eopies or slumnaries of Bureau, correspondence
relating to the Department*® interest in using infomanfe as
a witness were located, and no SGE tjifpe "cases ,

in which
informant has furnished information were found.- /

.is now, attempting to selXher present residence
.

, ,

in Cleveland
,
for ;|23,500^: , and has, entered into a contract ' .

to purchase; a four suite apartment building ht 6250 ^

Van Ress. Avenue, in a recently integrated area on the South
.

.
side of iios Angeles.; lnfofmant*s husband, * owns a trucking,
business in Cleveland,; is anxious to sell his business and, '

move to Bos, Angeles' prior to- March 31 > i960, to avoid the
considerable expense of buying, hew Ohio licenses for his , ,

trucks, mfoimant anticipates that, the * Ihcome from the
apartment building *in Los Angeles .will carry the mortgage, .

-
'

^ and provide her with ah apartment in which, to iivev She . v

does not plan to pay off the mortgage oh the a^ertment
,

'

. building. Her husband plans to purchase, abused dump trudfc

•for approximately 15,000 with which he has assurances that
he will be able ,to earn |70 .per day in Los Angeles,

,
. ;

mforrn^t
,
plans to leave Cleveland not later than April ly

M960. '

.has" hot retained any notes, or copies. of any
reports of “ anything pertaining to 'her work as an informant,
although as Treasurer -Of the Cedar-Gienville • Section CPy
she now has in her possession CF‘ funds .which she will turn

'

oyer to the Ohio CP prior to leaving for California.

4 r. Bureau .‘(RM).. , .
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|has a^vls^d tha:fc firs^, joined tlie GP
ia .Cleveland In 33eeeml)ei*,

, 19^7, bedauge sh,e relieved at
that time that the party the answer to. racial
discriminatidh* ^e. received a CP membership card, and
attended OP meetings, m the Bummer of 19^8 she quit
the Party because she found it/was not the solution to the
problem of racial discrimination. ...

After becoming, an informant in 1^1„
active in the following Communist i?ront and

,
infiltrated organizations \

Coimaunist
was

Soj,ournersVfor i*ruth and justice
‘

Hatiohai .Negro Labor Council '
-

;

Progressive party , , a:: .

.Civil Rights Gongreda - . , ,
.•

Ohio Bill of Rights qonfei>ence
. ;

:
,

imerlcan. Committee ,fdr . tetection of Fo.reign Born
National Committee to Becurer-dhsti'ce in the
'/

. Rosenberg- 'Case. „ •'

!/^tle Dennis: Be^^ Coinmittee -

Chio Freedom of the preso Committee.
. / . ^ : -

Ohio Committee "for Bmith Aot BefendantO ,
.

Committee for faft^Rar^^^ .;

was readmitted ,into the

iM (W

• In. ^unea ^ ,
.u

CP ih Cleveland^ and:a0aigned by the GF to infiltrate the
NAACP;. In Beptember, 195B* ihfo.rirot became the Dues . ,

•

' Secretary of the CP,' Cedar-'^Gentral Sectionj which in 1957 was

combined With the GP (Srienviile Section, and was referred to

as the North-East Section# aka,, Cedar-Clenvilie Section. , .

“SifCTant i^^^ the treasurer of the CP .'Cedar-^Clenville

Section^Gn-4^uary-m-»-l^e^^
,

, . „
amjTOvea ' combiiiShg~the •Cedar-Olenyille. and Southeast Sections,
.to-be-kHsNnrM“^^OaiT’'$ectiQn, ’ status in the

known at this time,

/ ‘ lL-:^gQrmant--ha8Hlndicated she would lil^e to perform

a-^erViCe*f^^tW”Nei^ people by exposing GP efforts to

infiltrate-TJti^^ other organizations by having
^

A \ iT^oJ^
»̂

2 -

gomMential

J





February l6, *196.0

Air-tel

^QS SAC-^- Cleveland (ioo^SBOQ^

From Direator,.FB^ ('2<)i3-^-204)
'

-

coimirigT FA^fT, usAj aoms^mxM^SLX.mMcs mqcBAM^ xq - a.

;

“ Qleuefnnd 7ei dated B'-SSOj mhidh nade recomnendation
forKflmt a&e of\ |in d disruptive aounterinteZligence -

operation before she mpyes to Los Angeles 3^81^60. mile your
suggeStiqjt X*or plaoind \,n obntaot toith, a reliable mriter
or publisher who mould be in a position to pdblioise informant's
emperienoes in the Communist Party (CP.) in a mdgdBine oirculdted ,

-in Negro aomispnities has definite potentiality, it .is felt we .
,

should first explore the possibility pf eausing more direct
disruption to the party through some aotion carefully planned and
exeopted by this informant white she is i still in the Party in
Cleveland* ,

I

— ^^hji-Qie.peland Office is: instructed to immediately tath
pith

\ \
and explore very thoroughly all the information she

has in ner possession which mould support her Charges that she
has found ,*'cb$olutely*^;c^ much racial, prejudice and ^mhite
ohauviniam^* in the CP as **there is, in Nississippid and that many
Negroes who. hate been duped by the Gp and. who -have become: ^'tooian.
of the Party need to have ^Hheir eyes opened**^ i?oe$l |

Nave sufficient legitimate - ^white- ohausi ntst^* charges against :

top^ranhing communists to mahe iNek stichP The individual communist
leaders involved should be- identified toae-bhe -r mith the possible'
charges that pah be made against them*. goaZd:r~ \ cet support
from:a sufficient number of local communists which would allow her
to bring formal charges- against the guilty Party leaders^

‘

; , _ ;
,

[-
^

CIASSIRED by 3^y -^ /'7 y
Snil

^
EXErvlPriON eATEpOriV, /f..X
AUTOMATiCAiLY

,
0ECtAS§lf|£D ON

:l

I
'

gB8— GiEVgUeiS^

GQEP
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b7D

2%e Olev0lan^ ^ffina ^oUl4 ^ronptly evaluate i}he resulta
int0rt>i$w mith and' admise the Bureau johat actions

are rectmiended which night cauae real disruption inside, the ^arty
organisation' and which w6uld cause disiltsusiomient on tjie part of
Begro GJP nenbers* Since time is of the essence in this Mutter so
that the best -dounterinteJ.Tigence opefdtiojm. can be planned prior
to the departure o/*! \for Zok Angeles, the observations and
re cownendati ons of the Glepeland Office should be submitted ewpe-^
ditiously to the Bureau* ,

St
CoJ&lDENtlAl.

k\-
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43:ia?Ei,; 'to j5AJt ^ w^imEwm

®o,f piRBjasfOiijt:^ (i^-3-ioi^l
j

FR0MI 0I*OT»to 4aO()«0O89)
[

:^s
;

^6ommxm u$a •
•

ootiii!PRR33}asMa»s program .

- »ERi|ia,; BSGtJRm r G . .

forti

"Rg^airfeely '.^^X6*f60'^ .,yf

^has Jbe'Bti, 3?Bga3?«||ajg tliB toattei'B

• pxfajiiGi^e, against Ne^3?o 0p *

has. esdntsd to3? yaars in tha .Op in ,0?| and has 1>een
moat avidanfc at, OP sociai, a^Pjains 1?0 which Ifogno CoaannnlstO

'
'

nx’a hoh invitsdji aithot^ a Heg?©- 06mpj^ ^p3?a0Sntatlve
wotild: usually he presenh-. Shd lescaliad hav3hg attended a OP
fa»pnt gpaup laeetJng at the a ”white^' nei^-
honhoodi at which she was the only jsiegno present, and anothes?
OP social affaia? at which mt end jiyhsi^s oRNHiS and herseiP,: •

,
wane the Uegnoes invited?, and* she waa. speciPically in»
St3?ueted not to invite pthen 'HCgnoes? She also recalled that

DWiXS had Stated that she had heen invited to a Op '

social afPain as a Sega?© 3?epndSentatlvej appa3?ently so that
Qthes? H0graes w<wia »p* l^ve td .b<? IniAtea. .

,

.
;

;' '

- ,;.

'

,', ; iSlSenppiofiS ^thln tile <;^<>!3nae:toing\the
%ll“White” op South Bast Action# :^ontot/states^that^G^^
KROSNpB^? wife of AmOR^jRCHBIA^ Op- Ohai3»/1tg2?ee^
that *’White chauvinism” -iethe real hasis for the eatClusion of* ,;

Regro menshers from the Southeast BeCtidniet-*tCis=t^^ At ’.a •

t « Bureau %
Rew Yorfe,

'ft--' oievclana

(Ml) (fiiel. 1)
'

Cwrp) ;
(BK)

w...,i<V .

'::.] r,;_j St%m ,

fiUtdWATlOAdY
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meetirijg of the Southeast Section Oonimittee,' to disctss .

the ”ail-T?hite*' conwositloh of the .seotion^ the Section leates
;indioated they i^ould contact OATHERpB MC pASTIE ^ iJegrO woman
who lives' in the ereay al does Infornianti to determine whether*
she would Care to Join the .Section. Me dASTIS has told informant,
that she has .not jret received an invitation to join the section,

' an«i-that when the. Southeast Section was.first organised the ^ .

Section refused to admit her>' v / .

informantsalso referred
.
to the Jahuaryy 19^0, issue

.

of ’'Mainstream” which contains an article hy JS&h KRCHMARSK^
entitled ''ine jBattle for. Glenvllle”* whleh:;tends to jeupport -

' informant ^s allegation that "white” Communists who propagandize,
for" integration, move away from Jnt.egrated nei^hOrhoods

.

Informant Stated that the mo^ flagrant example of the
Communist .attitude .toward the .Megro people was characterized

. hy a remark made hy BlilEDA a. oy smlth Act defendant, in
.

Connection with the Illih case, KAIS is alleged/to have stated,
"Isn't it a shame ^ all these good things happening, ^d we got
tO‘-.go^ tO'/trial",- ’

. '

^

'informant also recalled, that Several years ago, the
. :W attempted to forcefully integrate a "white" swimming pool.

,

SRIEDA KAfZ at that, time .urged informant to ‘stir Up trouhle hy
• talking about the 'forceful integration attempt on. the part of

, - ;lf" uW' ; .. : ;
'/

.
• 3nfbrman0also no^^that it 0 obvious at CP meetings

that even BEBf WASHiNCfOM,/^©- Ohio OP- Organizer for Hegro Cadre
haf little real influence'in the Ohio CP, arid follow^the lead

. of the "white" C? functionaries^
. . ; . , ; .

=

Informant recalled that about Peb, 1959i PAVIS
visited CT to make a speech, and that she. entertained PA'VIS,

WASHlijfilOM and, M2RTIE PBNNI^ in her horaei, informant knew
BEN PATO,. and his parents in AI, Ca.., forty years ago, PAVIS
in 2/^9, spoke against 'H'rhite chauvinism" in the CF and admitted
It^xisted, Informnt feels that her ac<lualnt,ance of long stanct

with PAtlS was probably responsible for her bein@ designated
1 as Ireaau3?er of the CP Cedar-Glenville Section, although her

. \lhfluence. in the Op is ver?^ limited. : : . ;
.

Informant lias indicatad that the handling bf CP funds
'

is also a weakness of the Party, in that there is no propeif
accounting, for Party fUnds, which are collected .and used by OP .

State functionaries as they please, whether the funds represent
dues, sustaining funds or funds collected.htrC? social affairs.

. ...
. ^ cowMENm '

, \ .



; cy 100723089 r ;‘

/. , : .
*: intf^Di'Mant- -doe^: ftQ^. £^el; tHat? h.e^

•ttliayg^§ a'^alnsfe 1?.op . rajilcii% COmniani^tj^ 0oul^Visa inad# ibb' ;fStslplc^ >
&lttpa Party la yS3^ liiaifeed, and tha C^id.

.-

'

CP is/4lda,aiy 'pohtroilad a few ’.dedicated ’%hitey fConmrUnista
whoVwoiftd not allow .SUQ& :i[^arges to Tbe' It ,is notOd that

allegations •ot ’’white dhattvlnism’’ ‘iiiada %f ijaioimi^^a 6h. thO^
.pait- of Xeam^
ship of the \Oouth^eaBfc gehti'^^^ v:.''.-c

': .'„

,
• info3Jwant heileyeS that the h^^ful , oir jiegrp * comrani^

’

Vremalnlr% -in the'.Ohio C# would not haye Buffioieht atirength^^^^
, .

' hflng form! charges agal^^ the farty leadefshlpi ,ah that these .
,,

'.Negro Communists hew heen In iohger'than sha haSi. are,
'

satisfied With eohdltlonS'as they eMst' ill the Gf>, And .that She'

; therefore is not ^ a positioh tor infliiende,theih aotlons .. . ;

'

’
. ,/

^e following poSslhi^ dlsrhptiyetootles W^ considered

:

' \

‘

'
. j

• Infoski^t write: to e^lainlng' the
« klttistlofi' talth Tieffflrd tA. eWaLUirltilam” Iw 'the;.

;

'rrefer her. complaint ‘
.
who wohld,

/

. then attempt to ^’smOoth the matter hyer^’;
,

;; -

j2.^\ Contaotingv By. teleihohe’en lett^^ Negro rcpmmtnists
., Of,-her aOotaint^ce, /ahd e;^ressl^. her disapp.w

. -of/’^hite .ohauyinis^^^ .OP^ , .ahd^attemptlng to :

•/.enlist /support* /!&iformant is of'opinion
' ;/ thctio, ;''wtuid -not hother the' handftp. left at ail, •

•
: hecause <m,ly ,the •dyed'ih.thevWoOllVHegro Cpimttunist

i V > is/left in the .CF, ;and -they are insignlfiOant in
' CP affairs*- 5hey;laiow >ihet: is- happening and h .

/*'
-not- aay.-ahsth^hg.*’'-; :'/v.- ,

.-.

•
’

//
•/'

'

Bistrihutihg an /’’open‘ letter of resij^ation^’ to .

the. CP*'leadership .and. Negro Communists, setting •

-

f02^h her reasons for fesi,^lng#;^whichy she feels
wouid.haye little effect in. :oausing, other Kegro^

,

-CoimrainiSts to withdraw their Simpport .from: the
’

-CP,
'

'

'

-/ ' ',
'

/:' - / j - -•-/
,

' /'=- '

IhCormant heUeyeS that -there are .mai:^ Coiikiariist

.. SP^athizerS ^0% the Negroes,, who are deceived
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CIYY Clsvslctiidj Ohio

DATE March 3^ I960,

Request of Special Agent In Charge, FBI, Cleveland

Eighty dollars, and Ninety

($ QQ »90 ) ^ which money is to be paid by me on March 7?—1960^

to _[

for information concerning the -case entitled ONio District
^
—Clev-el and.

Division, IS-0 (100-989) -

Services -

Expenses - 5«90
80.90 ^

^

^

cents,

b6

Signed: —

Authority (date) GV__1 ehh e 3? J-

j

Period Covered by Payment — ^52.

I960.

I960.

iSJL OONTAiHED

Authorization Checked —Q
Check Number £ / ^

^
^

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared 3,/^f /^Q—^ . Item 5.

%

XT'

XT'



FD-209 (Rev. 6-6-56)
STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Js/iem&randum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM ; SA
ci [zisi

PCI p,

Yv’i. v/r

Purpose and results of contact

I- I Negative

Positive

I « -•V'f

(o a- /r?^?

JiLt

If

f

'

4WV

Security Informant-certified that he had furnished ail information obtained by
him since last contact.

Dnal Data j tc * ’ /?

2^5 - -A— Rating
i/-(?

Coverage

' “Po CL

iLL I|<tF0J34aTie5^^

mBMfi K MCLASS^



AOTEI.

3-11-50

:'smm sex® Cp.m^NTiAU

AIBv MIt ’ - tolSSSRSD

mt . I)iEECT0R>’ jpi (lQO-3-lOi^) <100-3.8^07)

EROM s SAO> CI^TO^ /(iqO-23P89)

OOJWIS®
COmJSERB?SEm:GEHCl PROGME.

tSITTT^

Re Gy elrtei . ,gaid Biareau aiigtelj, 3-^-5iOj re
utilization of^

I I

.
"

.
. , .

ujbon interview eikpresaed.a ^fflinghess-to
write a 2et;t?er to BSRJAMI^ 3* 0A7XS* JR* » Rational Secreta±^ ,‘ :

of the CPjt 0S& .at ?artjr Reafiquartere*; 3 West 26th St.^ Ryc>
ana on 3^§'S0^ Su&iaittea the following letter* which it is ;

proposed he seat to BA7IS hy I \ if approved hjr the Bn^eau*

;

.
in- the nggpoised letter ‘^CGREES'^-is: OtJKEEE BROWH, -

hashand of]^^_^^n .“RRIBOi k:*” is FfilBBA the Ch?jganizer^ -
,

hdsband of|
I "IRIE0A K:* is FRIBBA KASZ> the Organizer^ - ?

Of the CP Southeast Section; ?‘PE^1.,’* is PEAR2. .a CP -

' v

ftinctionary in the Southeast Sectioni ‘’JEMX.” is J®AN jB^GHf^BEBr^
vate of AHTHORf Ohio CP State. Chairiaanj &; SALEX ;

0*” are MABUIS and .SALLY CHAUCBY, MAR®M CRAHCEY is Ohio CP
' '

RducationaX Birecton: "BEE® is 33ER® WASHlHG®0Rj»^0hio : CP Organizer
for Regno Cadres is AMSAL KILPAfRICE, Chairman of the
m Branch,. Provisional Organizing Goian&ttee for a larxist-Leninist
CP^ ’*EHCR’*^iS AM0RY,ER(^^AR1K, .

CLASSIftED BY

EXEMPT FROfiS^fiENERAl oklA^FlCATlB®
.

‘ ''

SCKEOUIE OFVjECBTIVE OM 11E32 .

EXEKPTieN CATEGORY -X :..

Edgewop Ayo»»
Cleveland 28>, Ohio
]^rch ». i960 -

.

: X would have written, you before now> hut had ’planned
to ooiae to Rew Yor^ With a. friend of i^inp* ®i^ipe the trip WaS;

A t- Bureau iRM) ^ '

1 'f Rew Y^tM. {lCp.^^l29802)iH*(info), (W ,

Los A^eleS! l(100-5455^'^.5{Xn^p)-^^^

Clevela^^d .“i
'

h^i
' ^

iBBjral fL
'

^ ivOf ^
tPXl'Ji Ll'l

CON^l T'-^r/L
4<y 6T^



I .

ov 100*^23089
b7D

postpotied - we;p4 Qtit ^ weejc^sd yoti

had Bleatr of t2Me to seQ talk to^^Ou atout Glovelahd

om? i3?ienda. J am ifTonderlhg if t isho^^^h^e
mark ti^indthe words.

to -XoB Jingeies Ih ahoat a aonth> tO;.h.oi|^ his. ;arth^'i^i^i=,a3ad .1

topie we tind tM^s hotter,
;

.

'^
, , . ;7

'
' BiBlTa X khow hO one: is p©rfeot>

.,
X also all ’

.

orsaai^ations there ;^e t3&igB that dO^*t 'always^ hs,

' hut I am, fully exhausted trying to ws^^ aud give

the Baity.' Say what yoU mayjr hut 4^
is. more' white' chauvihism aud diseri^natioh
the wilds of Mississippi. > In, the BputHeasfe Section, .where 1

li-ve there are several Of us. who have been sfgressted^

not invited to the lily whit southeast ^

BRUDA t, and, run.tJ^s-section and AJfJ^tf
;. part of. the negroes who-should he ih that section- JPhe Ba^y
; has lost the support of the NegrO people .m

,

.and the section is falling .apart. ..^Shese two fa^y leaders
,

i remenher
so3?ry

diS-crimnating. ana segresai;A«s
Stream of- white Ba^y people ^hve koved^out ^ fw-the IliStS'
G'lenviiie Section ®Tfr the^pf»% fnd^now^
which X gue^is a;

.heard of any negro comrades,
ax>ticie* the Battle for Glenvilleji ;in the Jan,* I960 ^^'-^-^tream.

’ She agrees with meV hut ..can’t or. don’t

BVen MlilRCT & SfiLEf 0^ have gotten,.

and are mo^ng, to the Height^ and away

. 'leave of ahsence, from the Party^^^.-and maybe she .will take MAHTIN

.

' vjith her. ',

' ' 1 think people like PHlEBA

when the I’lIX hoy . was murdered^.
<?hp ^d others had* to go to trial when all -these

were, happening* you, guess wi^ she made that, statement*

stopped.-guessingv -.
; -

_

•;;

.

;-•;
^

-
.

yhere are- a Quarter of ;a rnimon nsgroes in 4?«Si??«e4
., and yet the^negrpes, in the Party are

®?heS 2rl^a
^ ^

^dful%? “Sho^^Siaid to
Only the POP and

i^sS"SSny^^^^ ih the mass of the negro workers.
,

- -- - '
• aM.V

,2 -

X’ve



OV ;iq0.~^089
| , \ :

X do not Sno^ li?: yOu c^^realiy iiSo .about

but X have Oonfideiic.e that ycvUi - as the outStandXngv Negno Party?

.

ioaden in. thee .ebuhti^ will do yOur best tp fii^t the canoes?. Qt
Tshite dhauvihism,* that is eating away at our party*. As tar. as
X aiJi° conee3?hed>only you ,a3?,0 iu a position tO' bailee. any actloni
since BERT Ima proved' that, •he ia only intereS^^^^ In. giving lip
serviee to the principles Qt Ihtegratipn. that w® should fi^t
for, .iffiGH and: the other thite Readers are X am .sure not . \

SihOereiy Iriterested in our welfare^ and.wilX do nothing about
discrimination . In the 0f^o> par^^^

: .

..
. X hope you haie plans, to support the mi -

demonStmtions by the ipegro Students in, the .South* X feel^
that they:are pur only hope .at present, '

'
. ; . you cOi^'to' Oleveiand 0900 please calX, ^®*

we move awey^ ,-X lipt be able to eee
.

you- €^ain for Some time*

pomradeiy>
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FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56)

CITY Clevelaxid, Ohio

DATE April k-> i960

.

Request of Special Agent in Charge, FBI, Cleveland

Seventy Hine-
. dollars, and

Sixty-

($79»_60 which money is to be paid by me on April 5? 1960<

to J

. cents.

b 6

b7C
b7D

for information ooncornln, the caso onliUed
Cfr PSA, Ohio district, Cleveland Division,

IS-C ( 100-9 P;9)

Sorxrices-S/l/^O to 3/31/60 4^75*9*^
iijxpenses- ^ 1|..d0

Signed:

Authority (date) CV l/llb/60

Period Covered by Payment March 1^31 j I960 ^

Approved:

SAC

Lo-

Authorization Checked

fT72yCheck Number

Receipts Received

SA-
• By Whom I

AIL I?IFoi

aSREIH L
S>ATsfcl

Voucher Prepared .

Informant's File No

Date of Actual Payment



FD-209 (Rev. 6-6-56)
STANDARD FORM NO. 64n*ANDARO FORM NO. 64 9 9
Office Mjdfnovanduffl • united states government

FROM : SA

DATE: 0

c:1 1 >/ Isi

L ~

Jpci 1 Ipsi

Dates of C
3^j

Titles ana File #s on* which contact

i 0 r>' VV^4 o ft -icr
& 7) - V *44’ C> o — /* 4 ^ u

t b a -

( O D-' / F9
^ Do- V^nTO

Purpose and results of contact

top'/
^

If (> ^ 3 o

/

t pp-''^ 4~L b i

10 9''^ 4‘’Cj t

/ t a ^ V */ <'"7f

i tA'' 4

i»o- /g774

I t Negative

L I Positive

/ o o ^ V// ^

[ ^

O

- / ^

I O 0 j

P ersonal Data

Security Informant certified that he had furiflshed all information obtained by
him since last contact.

Rating Q
Coverage

dP'-' fo <L

m IKmmTK^ e^TAlHED

iiURCHED _._.,^L_.INDEXEn ^

SEftlALIZEolfefjLED^fc-

Ar'K-. isioO
Fbl — CLEVELAND

(f



mrfeQtoi?* (ioo^3-id4r XOO-382XOT). '

;

’

"Apyix i5> i^O-

“SAC^ Cley^l^d (i00-2308^^?

aoSOTso? trsA' -

XJOMiE^TOmGBSKfeE ;PEO(5m
mmsmL sEoimi's?s:,- c :

COt^DENTW

-fej •:

Vii'C

\ '
, ReBu^r^tgrl^ 3/t5/66.i.

\
'

;

. ; :

I

.

iiSLS- 2?spb3?te^ tix^t following the mallins •

Of hor to, TO myis 0)1 !tocI)L l8# ig^Q, ,BhO attended .

AH5EHW ERCJHMABEK^ Chaimmj, Mo.'OoiMunlst ?f^s at'
-f^st very anfriendly Md refused te reeoto-^e Infornmt. ' •

later lie told hos^jt ”1 tiant to see you before you go.” Re
spolse.to Informant iii' a comer of t&O •

else could overhead their couversationa. .and seemed very angry.
He said>. ^*TO,IAa X ssif HBH in ehicago last ueelci and -

"

BRtf' shovjed me' the letter you wrote to yuLiiL replied..
•

'

^
Jres^. that^s ri^t..» :BHCHI€ABS2^.aalda “SEH is dlsturhed and .

'

J am very disturhed . it * u titae yoU; put #our cards on the . •.

'

tahle«: You
. should call a meetii;^ and put your cards on the

. tahlO^ "' MCEnM .indicated he had hot told anyone else

'

.ahout .info3:miant^s letter to PAYldi and heow^ ' -
'* ‘

the .face vihen urging her to call a.Jaeetlng and put her cards ‘
'

on the tahle.. He did not question the validity of anything

>

'

informant had written in her > letters and ihforisant saw -that .

'

.

KHOipAHgife was> very ;angry> sO that Ohe did hot attempt to. • . -

”

continue the diseuai^ion tdth hiai..
, ; ;

. .
'.

'

'. '

,

Based upon the reaction of inforjsant ^ •-

ha& prepared .n second letter to: BEl|’ ixlvis^
. ^ ,

sent hy -informant mVXB'f.
’

Jr. > Cl National Secretary. !ihe proposed letter states . as : :

follows;; -
'

^
, :;

‘ „.'

a

r \

msmimsi

' 4 Bureau ' (RM) '
, » .

-

'

.1^ Hew Yorh (100-1^9802) (Info
• g)- Cleveland ' ^ ^ ' -'

ciASjsjnEt zy
.

;

:EXEMRTFBOM Wi?AL'DEciASSlRGATIOtt '

-
’

-
.

‘

SCHEDULE pF:EXECU#E.';OROER 11652 ‘. : -

‘

, ;

EXEMPRON'CATEGORVM...; •
.... .

- .: .

' - ‘

.pOTOiCALLY DECLASSIFIED ON ^

' (jm



2?easptt I% siting fcacfe, X tpl<3 you X
l^ejLa Xps Jliigales, bufc the deal Xor the sale pf asy
house did ho't oves? as. I’esphoted, X have ixm '

' -

real, estate hah aad- e:^ecta eeafe i*esulta ve3?sr spdh*
: Ihese' Cleveland hanks dlscriiidnate against iTegroes
whe t6 sell. 03?, buy.hos^s,. • Ihey j^ant so many - . ;

points to xinahce a house thht .lt is no wnder the . ;
-

• 'iTegroes :cah'*^t find decent h^
.

'

•

. V

,

' X ^saw :JCp.eh the other hl^t at the? meeting. foV .

, Hy. Lumer* he sald he saw .you in dhicage and you showed -

, him the letter. Ee al^o said you were'.yery ^isturheda. .

'

', as X 'khes you would he,.. ' But he seemed' Very angry *

. \«lth m: that "X had iiritten to you., X xwote you because '
'

' there can only be 'changes m^e by youj, ;since :!^ch. ls^ows.\

f,
these, things. a3?e true^ and have been going, on, for yeare.
Krch and ‘thh: others do a lot of talking at sieetlng after:

'

jaeeti!^ but nothing IS done.
. , ^

•. .

-f,
,toh in ran angry tone 4011. tie 'that X should call %

meeting and put my .cards on the tdble. M .»y .letter to;
’ '

c.

,
' you .were ,alX the. cards,^ and X see -no. reason for arguing •

'

.

, at a meetlngaflth no ohanoeibr ,, ,

' -

•

'

“ W inmers meeting was a good' exasple-*' .Xhere were. .

'. only ab.out 30 . their including; 'f,our; or .five helloes.. .
.

,

Hy made his its'u.al.duii talki about isruSohevs visit
and 'disaasoamenti. ‘ Ee did hot once mention, the MkW-
picket lines to be set up in Cleveland bn the' day

'

aft#r the -meeting, or .the .terrible oonditiohs in Eouth .

.' Afrioa that are -in -the.newSp^ers every, d^. .• ,

'
. , i§r*.s.talk was So boring^ that lh?ch got up^.'and

’ V *

taUfsd about rising, money for the Xaft Hartley vi.etims^ -

But he had nothing to Say abovi.t the struggie/bf >.the

, Hegroes eltheri:

. : VEert E thought Ey^S meeting was .so ia^ort.anti that
,

. .^ hebidn^t even come tb'.the.meetingr'

. .
'Our le,aders. in : Ohio have talked for years about .

helping the Negro people,- but they don*t ev^ support
. the; mass org.anisations like the NAAcE that are doing' a iob*

-. - -. 2 :^ '

~
•'

-



.
iis l ' sal<5 - Krcii anc^ the others will not

ohange anything* iTou .can shoti this le.ttei^ to 2roh
if yon .waht' to^; bnt/aix it do IS make liiM more

,

angry, ''.
•:

.
,

-

: \ Ben,; xinXess. jon can reaXX^r bning the !Party -

'

. into the st:mggle0 o£' the Negro .people-hot ijust
talk-the time we haye worked, end waited for wlH .

'

pass ns by*. ^ ^



22> 1960

' Airfcel /
.

'

'

•

^ ^
.

^o; SAOs Cleveland (100-23089) -'~7\ b?

JJenf YoJk (1QQ-129J^02)

Fronu mreofcor, m (100-3-104) . b

oomtmxs^ mmt, usa '

. :
. ,

CO]ON!I‘BHlilTEm:GENCIE PROGHAH
INTERNAL SBCORianr - c <

.

' Re Cleveland let 4-15-6o;

' Autjhtoyity granted Cleveland Office for| |to ,aend
the jaecnnd letter ;to Benjeiuin tTi pavls, Jr*# national secretary of

. the Communist Party^ CSAi as set out in relet.

Any tangihle results noted from this second letter to.
.

Saris shduld he promptly called to the attention of the Bureau.

P^ouss.'inss
;

CLASSIFIED BY

DlEMPT FROM- GENERAL OECySSfFlCATlON
j

'

SCHEDULE OF EXECUTlfe 0/6eR 11S52
I

EXEMPTION CATEGORY Y.„ ^ .

j

automatically decla^^d on





FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56)

CITY

DATE April 2

Request of Special Agent In Charge, FBI, Cleveland

Fifty One- .dollars, and Eighty

($ 53--*.QQ ), which money is to be paid by me on —Mey

for information concerning the case entitled OP i HSAt

—

Ohi..Q._I)iStrict ,

—

Olevglap
.
d

Division, IS-C (100-S89)

Services - |45*00
Expe aides' 6.80

Signed:

Authority (date) Of letter Jan. 14, I960..

Period Covered by Payment April 1-50, 196()..

ALL IKF0^T10« OOMTAINED

Approved;

Authorization Checked

Check Number

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared -

Informant's

5A1/60

Date of Actual Payment S' i ^ By Whom





3)IRSC^R» ^I (I00-38210^r

)

-cisfeiiNb,

May 13 ,. i960"

b7D

Be oieyeiand. l&ttsi?,. dated ;l/iV60^;-
‘

1»
‘

Hep;bmeRdatipn ^ ::.<

1; t&6Ba£iai*a__22eQOBmiend that , authority be gcahted
to pay

-
^^up.'te ^100 pec .month i'oc seasides,

plha pp tb ^^20 pejd.'anontli -for" ea^enses, actualiy
fncurredy’ for

;
a period of two months effeotite

.ajpe
' .

.

- . -j

;T ;< -It * is noted " that infor^^ has .sold, her Cleveland
'

‘

v

,
'..reeidence^ end pish^ to-move; to 625Q:Tan‘Ress \

‘

;
Atenue^ loh .An^elesy dalifo^^ duritis •p'uhe,; i960.

. /.

' Hesidence and'Emp^ ' '

ry.-" MoOhange. :v^.-y: -' yy' Vb /b '.:'

3.*. : current Membership, ia ^Snbtersive -Organizations ' -

'

: Informant treasurer of the ^ CP ped'ar-j-Glenvill^^ y
“

<y V- section ;in Cleveland ^imtil.*i'ebruary ;23>‘ i960, ori '
. ,

;
y, ; which .

date ahe; turned wor -to thebOhio pP State;
: treasurer ;the ;balahc of' ,0^^' fUhdS' in . .her possession,,

'

, .
- '^'amoitotlhgr-to^

. y„. y
.'

.

' t 'y; , -

.Suimnarybof .infoimatidh - , .,V,

•
- y pdrihg-.the .period ianUary l," I960,

.

;. ^.;196oy infofmantbattended .a:meeting..pf..-tM Cedjar-..

, ;
Crlenviiie Section:,, at which the

,

COimunist infiit^^
y. tlon of mass organizations was discussed^ a.' .

^ ..

'

, ‘-Preedom.of .the press’* meeting' addressed hy .jaxMAk ' b-
XCMSB, Batibnai EdUbatiohai' Xiractor CPjf. iJSAi A -

'

• Bure att (RM.)
, 7

‘

C
. ,

;

- Ids. Angeles. (Xnfo)(RM)
Cieveland y

• '

SA



'.bVD

roas^ toeeting app)isQ3?ed by. the NAACP,; attended by a
S-nuniber of OP.iiembensi a meeting ^i^th the, Ohio OF
estate treasurer; and meetings with individual ' ^ ^

‘

< Communists with regard to OF; funds and the status of .

,'the Farty, Informant also furnished propaganda is^
sued by the F0Ci ;a letter rOaeived frpm UONA MAHTlNE^ \
of thO JJew Ydrlc, POCj and the CF dues and sustaining

,
;fUnd redord.for the Cedar^Glenville Seotibn 'for 4957-
\i96dr

,
Informant also partiolpated in the Counter*!*

-.intelligence Program, by \iiriting::tWo letters to C: *

BENJAM^ nmtSr Ijew Yorki . 4 ; v
,

',4 >
;

Amounts Paid for Seryices and Expenses by Month;
’

.

,
.

i960
, .

' Services 4^*
,

- ^
~ Expenses

jfanhary
^February,'
‘ MafchVb

'

' April

liOO
‘

75,00.
,45 , 00

’

: |5^3P-

.4,60,
• 6-*80 '

6 , ;
J^etings Attended and Other Aotivity

^

* CfVG®dar*;Glenviile Section ipeeting- ^

.

*

4;

CF Ward *F4 Clnb meeting -V /
Meetings: with individual OF and 'PpC

members and ‘functibnaries '

: i
"

,

/ ^ Reports regarding CF funds ^ .

4;'. "Freedom of; the press" meeting
,

r -HAAOP mass, meeting
. ;

'

.

”
-

,
.

•- .

1
-

%:
\ 4‘^'

W
^ :3

'

l-
1

7*". I^eports Submitted.V.y

;
-:4 Written.;,

‘prali .reduced to
4-

'

' Writing •

8, information Purnishad of .Cnusual Value .

.CF funds informatibn regarding .dues ‘and/ sustaining
fundS'Of cedar,.Gienville Sectioh.^ ..^

.
* .

.4-

. .

12 /.

2



9. Nu^iber. of on Whom Xnf.dr-inaiit . <.

_ ,
liamishe^^ '

Xnformah't has repbntod -"hpoft.. i^pprpxlmaUely thirty-five
parsons affi.liated i«}i-bh tih^ CP and POO >; including -

state .and national fhactionaries of tha OP,- ,

10 « Infontoants Potential fop; Mv'ance '

,
'

. ,

'

-
*

aince informant platia tn mWe to los Angeles: during ,

"

. .tfunoy* 196.0, ’She would appear to have no potential
for advancement., at this time.* ! . / •

; ^

11/ Stahllity .and Reliability ’
:

, ; .

^ 1;

’

/, lhere ,has^^ indication' of any .personal waa^
.. . doiJie^tic difficulties.* of instability on the part of\
: ‘ the informant during ;peftih^^ periodV ^

liS* indOctrihation’i^ainst 3>iscl^^ *'.

. .. Etery taken; to properly ,. ; : ;
'

'

; , indoctfinate ihfbriAant against making any :diScl6sure ,

: of iter relationship, with. thC: Bureau;;through any media*

13* ‘ All he.cessafy;;aVti6n/^^^ taken^ph information ;

_ furnished by informant* .and Information has bee^
' '

‘ chhnnell.zed or is . In the process of channeiiaation, .. -
.

,l4.« i^tscellahebuS/

i

•'V\^
'.’

.'I

/.llo pertlhent\data\w
,

-/ '

i-.--,

T '3



Routing Slip
0-7 (Rev. 2-24-60)

Albany
I I Albuquerque
j

I Anclioraqe
I I Atlanta

I
I Baltimore

I—

j

Birmingham0 Boston
LJ 'Buffalo
IHl Butte
C

j

Charlotte
1

j

Chi^^o
I

j

CU<i^^innatl
LWgl^leveland
I

j

Dallas
I i Denver

Detroit
El Paso

m Date
MAY 1 8 I960

(Copies to Offices Checked)

[
I Honolulu

j—

j

Houston
i—

j

Indianapolis
1—I Jacksonville

Kansas City
1—

J

Knoxville
Little Rocka Eos Anqeles
Eoulsvllle

j
—

I

Memphis
I—I Miami

Milwaukee
L—J MinneapolisO Mobile
t—

i

Newark
f I New Haven

j

~j New Orleans
1—

1

New York City0 Norfolk
LJ Oklahoma City
t I Omaha
j

,T| Philadelphia
t_i Phoenix
1—

j

Pittsburgh
1—

j

Portland
1 I Richmond
I I St. Eouls

Salt Lake City

I
J San Antonio

I I San Diego
t - I San Francisco
\~\ San Juan

j
1 Savannah

j—

j

Seattle
dl Springfield

I—

I

Washington Field
1—I Ouantico

TO LEGATs
Bonn
Havana

j—

]

London
I I Madrid
(m Mexico D. F*
I \ Ottawa

Paris
|_J Home
I r

j

Rio de Janeiro
cm Tokyo

I J For information For appropriate action I —I Surep^ by

\ \ The enclosed is for your information* If used in a future report, \ I conceal
all sources, \ - \ paraphrase contents.

I I Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA 1

dated *

REMARKS:

may

Enclosure(s)

Buflle

Urfile
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FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56)

CITY Cleveland, Ohio

DATE June 1, I960*

Request of Special Agent in Charge, FBI, Cleveland

fifty onli
dollars, and cents.

)» which money is to be paid by me on June 1 f
I960 <

for information concerning the case entitled D‘SA> Ohio Distjriot) Cleveland

Division, IS-C (100-989)

Services - May 1-31, I960 - |50.00

Signed:

Authority (date) CY letter Jan» 14, 1960 «

Period Covered by Payment I960
JSJj I-?IF0SiJAtI0aS ^ITAXHED

960 > HEREIN IS UNCMSSIFIEp^
KATE

Authorization Checked

Check Number LAI

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared ^/6/60 Item 3^

Approved:

Date of Actual Payment Lh/ 4o

Informant's File No.

By Whom

sEfJnras^FillO

FBI CLEVELAND

O

Q



FD-209 (Rev. 6-6-56)
STANDARD FORM NO. G4 #
Office M.emorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

/ /

: SAC DATE: y ^ ^ 0

FROM : SA
1 ici 1 v/isi

1 Ipci I Ipsi

SUBJECT:

Security Informant certified that he had furn

him since last contact.

information obtained by

Rating

Coverage



FD-209 (Rev. 6-6-56)
STTANDAnO FORM NO. «4

Office jS/LefWVMduifl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

* SAC DATE: ^ 0

I I Cl I SI
FROM : SA

SUBJECT:

Dates of Cont^ict

Titles and File #s on which contacted

/ 0 o •' V ^

^

t 0 0' ! < LC^
jo;>' 4 ~)

t oi- n-yLV
/W^ ( oV

o- / 0^9
Purpos^and results of contact

r

\ ^ I Negative

i- I Positive

Opc. .

*4’ t

L

’ 0 a 3 0

r..

o 0-* ^*7

o I oll>/

/ O O - / L

t o I

/viA

Etl
Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
him since last contact.

Coverage

J Q

At.T. iKFOEa&TIOS e^KiTAIHEO



DIHSCTOH, FBI (100-382107)
.(100-3-104 ); :

sic, CIEVEEANi
^±0tr-23OB9)

June 27 s 19^0

iiLL,-IKJ?OE3ATlQ^_f#5llAIl3S&

'

iBrniris^wsginss
'^

Re Cleveland letter dated 5/13/60, sa^ Cleveland letter
dated 2A/60, 'captioned GP^ USA. CORNTERIMTSIUGSMCE ^
FBOGRAM, is - C, relating to.

I | ,
,

On June 15, 196o,l left Cleveland to reside in ,

ios i^geles, Califernia. ^e advised that she and her •

husband sJould stop in East St* Ebuis for a few 'daysm-
en route, to- visit relatives, and upon arriving Itt Eos -

itogeles would reside teM^orarilv C/o SATiSfEWS^ I I

I

, .

'

^ until her furniture is
delivered,; after which her. permanent address will be
6252 Fail Ness Avenue, Suite 2. Los Angeles 43v Oalifornla.
ANN MTIHEWS, acdordihg to [is. an aunt'of , LIONEL,
HAMPTON*.

' ' ' ^ " ‘ ’

I on June l4, 196O, indicated that
,
she ha^ no

desire -to continue her’ activities in the Cbrnpinist Rarty
in Los Angeles. As previously Indicated,she does have ,

an interest in publicizing the storsr of her activities
. ..

in the ‘Communist Party in .some magazine.-havihg, broad cii>*

culation in Negro communities, .'providing it fldght be .

accomplished with the. approval of the Bureau.^'

Referenced Gleveiand letter dated May 13^. I960 requested
authority to pay I |up to $100 per month for

'

services, plus. up. to f20 per month for expenses actually
incurred, for* a period of 'two months effective June 1,
i960, and was approved hy the Bureau May I8, 1960* No
payment "was made to informant under this authorization. .

She whs, however, compensated in the amount of f50 for
,

. services for the period May 1-31, i960. '
'

,

As indicated in referenced Cleveland letter dated February
5^ i960, a review of the informant, file Hhas.

4 - Bureau (RM) .
;

1 - Los Angeles (Enc* d)0
jf2«- Cleveland ^
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.THAN LOS ANGtoS. IT IS MORS CONTROL COULD BE .
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TESTIP3T BEROREEXERCISED Bi HATOIG l^STIPT BERORE

'

HEARING OR SENATE INTEpAL SECURITY SUBCOt#ETTEE IP ONE is.^

TO BE HELD IN OHIO THAN COULD, BE HAD BY EXPOSURE THROUGH SUCH

.
iffiDIA'" AS, . ’SINCE: ON SEEEENG

' ' ’

BpLICITY. AND taTH VIEV/ TONARD; PROT]^CTING BUREAU^ S. IN^REST,

LOS ANGELES MC.pi®!ENDS Dll®p;^ BI-CONTACTED TO DEIMMIM ‘

5s^^PLANs^!B03^^^
:
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Xi> is appareptif 'ihi.s indipiduQl Id detemined iP eeJst
ufidesprpad pubZieHu epncerning her ap-Hvifies as an in/amant
dAspHe ike Burecm's guidaneep The Bureau does ‘noi wani-Minkleiier
hii&seZff nor hia offiasy aoni'aeied at this time -as recOTmended in
rerad^ however^ you should maintain as oXose ooniaat ioitk this
former informant as is hesessary to determine the. nature of
MinhXetter*s reply to her offer and to Mep eurrently posted
regarding all future deueiopments in this partiotiXar situation,;

, fhe .Bureau agrees mith the. Lo's Anpeles Offiee that more
benefit mould be deriped from a disruptive standpoint and that

muXd benefit more personally if she made public
uev premous uomunist Party memberShp in ^eveland rather than
in Los Angeles, '' \ ...

' /'• \ .

, , : Xt is .not hnpmn at this moment whether the Menat.e internal
Beourity Buboommittee is planning any hearings in the Ohio urea in
the near future* Before the Bureau initiates any inquiries in this
respeat-^ 'OXevelamX is instructed to advise hom many other infomanta,
..if^ mus T^euld be jeopardised shoult testify
pubXidly in, this type of hearing, Bear m mna sum a oompromise
Might be brought about through this former informant's publiely \

nming individuals as members of the. Party, Xf any so named are
informdnts^ , the resultant publicity aouXd easily otmse them to /
either terminjate their, services.for the Bureau or jump on the band

.
wagon and demand, that they also be called to testify so they could
^clear their names,** Gleveland should also carefully consider any
other factors militating against this former informant's appearance
before a Congressional subcoimittee in Ohio and submit its
recommendation concerning .this possible step hrt —__—i

'

^
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, PLAIK TE2®

AIR-TSE. . AIK I-iAlL

TO;
;

: mvekto)*-^ PBI (10Q-38210T)

-FROM: SAC> .Cleveland
hlD

'^•X#eO&TlCJ £t>JJ!AIK2&

MSIK IS eJf
j

: ReFttaip^-fcslj Q/Q/6q. a^Qla-feive td informants who miglit

; be jeopardised ;shou3,d testify publicly.

a(>t.1,Ve f^ewirtty .informants’ of the
to hdVe been* affiliatedCleveland Office X'5ere toiCvai tq

ifriLth. the CP on- CP frcnt ntganisatiphs.: . , . ,

1

hjere to testify4 she would 'probably

]as having
;

.

' ....'If

name at least
been.actlve .Ih the OP, Fon.her not tor dq sp;j might cause the CP
to suspect them as Informants.: Tha employment of pne- -of these
informants would brobnbly be placed in jeopardy since he is a
city employee i. Another is affiliated wlth a; .church and, testimony'
placing him in the

,
CP; .would undoubtedly create, difficulties for =

.

him* .A third Infoicmant who is having domestic problems^ .partly '

3 Bureau. (Rli)

- Ins Angeles
fl% Cleveland

(5fe

(inMi
m-

'i w ^

151
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b7D

: :
=> due ,1/Q Ms corialections^ CF> xwuld.be placed ln an

luateriaT?le ;5osi-63,on^*. TMee'c.Df, these foiu? informants.

-

;
’ the .toost valuaMe CP information received hy the; Clev;eland ; / ,

Office, and informant coverage might he; seriously affected - - > . I

.should, these informants he 'pldc©d in ieop^dy. ' ^

'
;

'

' I I
was assigned by .the CP to infiltrate :

.

•
’ the nMCP In Cleveland^. >Ailbh she succeeded iri doing in the ,

.

/'
,

' , heginMhg * Laten the Cleveland hMCP,
.
xdiich takes an anti- i ,'

^
. Co^unist position^ removed her from a;;positlOh of leadership

.

.

" vdiich, she had.attained ih' the-.NAACP, since , she had become .knowf

:

,C as a Communist. • her testimony vradid not serve- to e^cpose anv ,,.

^ • ; communist infiltration of’ the NAAC’P. Although I 1 :

,
'could testify regarding the leadersMp of the CP,’, the.se indivi- . .,.>

.

‘
- ^ . A duals have beeh repeatedly eixposed in nexijspaperS articles, .

‘

.

, . -
.
concOrnli^ "the .Smith Act. and !Paft-Hartley trials in Cleveland, "

>
,

'

‘

‘

;.To .hf ,'hbe;. fftr»pgMngj it, woMd appear
• that the '

^

te^’bltad^rv Qf
j

I .night be disadvantageous to the / .

'

;

7 ,
' Bureau^ and it is therefore pot reco^nendod that she testify, ’

\ .. -
'• b;' ;>in^Clev.eland at thi,s.;timevV'--,. 'V-

rf

>
. jf

,

b 7r-

.
- A



Brom Hmctor^ {W^382167)

he
•hlC

b7D

la view the eoaaeats.set fetth in i^efereace^ aiVtel^
the Baveati coaears with Cieveldad*^ recQS8seiid,etieB that testi^eav

‘

' tf this femer -lafamaat in ceimectloa wiian eay possible heariags
of the,Senate latcxsial Seenritj? Siihcosinlttee ia uMo woald ptWr
4isa#aatagecms the ^iireaa. Jio farther steph will he ta^en >

',; ,-hlohg- this line at ^feseaf tiHo« \ :

/

b' '
'
-Baflie's show, that arthar ^orfloa hiiMettef' was arrested

', hsr the Baitea- States' l^shai in Baa .Braaeiseo oa 12^1^-42 oa ., -

\: n ehajge.af false affiteit of eltlsfeasMp. ' Ba^l“l^-43 'h# paM -

-'a.^>S0§:fi:ae m a seateace of' a fine of thst'.ascmat,of sls'»ths -
..

. :4aJail.*- la l^Bh'hihhletter-exeeatea -a Fefsoiiaei Beeatit^ '
’

‘ ,. ipesttOHaalre (BS0)"ia eoaaeetiott'wlth li^s.BositloE as a ©e^siher
*'

'.of "the Boar^ of .Bireetors^'Cohtt Bleatroates* iae-*.i"Sah Biego* .- ”, ',

.

” 'California-, Ee fallal to Isiieate .asdet^ iihw'^9 of ’ *

'

,/; that, he h^ a. prior -arrest* The faets ia .that- esse .were'-^lseasseS .

’With the -appropriate Assistant^Baited States Attoraev^-hoa Aageles*
who Eeellw prosecatioa to aatare of that ofiehSe*

’. - Jaffles -also .show thatilhhletter was^a vietlE in .

'•

v‘\ .=• -e^tertloa' cases iayesttsaw.l^-the Bareati i»,.19S4 IPilE* IX .- .

.

;•;
-'

.

"la-»otei that EiirlBS-the-l^B4^ lavestigatioa^ 'repeated .httea^ts^ ..:

'-

were soie 70ar erfice -topersoiially' toerview.jLiahtetter,.hhi'

'

that he -avoi^le^'.sach interview- .clplmiag his schetiEe' was too
.^^tifiht^':'tpperi3it-sach hecaase of Ms radio aad, television .- ,,•'

aetivlties*'-.-.

'

!- 'Ci'*^."Cievelahl



Airiiel t-n SAC, T.fva AttgAl ise

KE! r I

100-382107 .

la of tihe foregoiag, the Biireaii does aot feel
it desirable to contact Llnkletter or any laea^er of Ma staff
in connection with instant matter^ Continue to siaintain
close liaison with, I I so that she can iaimediately
furnish your office with an aeyeiopcients arising out of her
recent offer to Linhletter to appear on Ms television program
Keep the Bureau proi^tly advised of all current developments
in this matter. • ..
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'pjfiEaa!OE,., (100^382101) O^tobej? %960

(100-23085

ci?-m »
"

-
^

-COIB®EBl)iO»I0EKCfe PROGR^ ; confMntm

ifc3”

Be &ag^e^, letter? to the- Biro,oto?? .9/20/6D 3?6g,tiest3.iis

OleYeistod to ;gu3?a£gk to liofi »fiTiEfelea atid the 5^.coEplete
; , '^UBJsasjrsr of'.' tli^ iofDa^tibq pias ifui^nisRed .

and conljd testify to, ^ thdrougli
. analynlo of fter ohat'aater;* end feop l>eiiavlo2>'

,
.aa an . - * -

inforEjant* •;
’’,•.' ";'•

'

;.
’ "'

.

’

-Xt in noted'.’tlia.t the InfoE^aation-. fnrnisb^ hy thla inf03?]^ttt ,

“‘

. has hse,n,extenslye> and isoontodhed Itx 2i file neotions .

. of tile Oieveland Office,' It the opinion of the Cleveland;'
dffice that she is not capahie' of waiting foh.i^hhlicetion, ...

static , copies; theneof, he used fo;c this pnEp.ose

huhing. the pej?iOd[ Ifagnished infofmtion to
;

: the OlevelandvOfficev -no denogatony inforcietion feganding;
'3 ihCE^ ceme; to^ the ifetentioh of the Cleveland Officer and' she

;

' was considered to .he.reliahle, ^truthful ^d. of ;gaod tpfai *

character'^,
' '

•

•

; Y’
,'

'-i ;

Xt is toted, that Cleveland letter,, dated 2/5/dOi captioned ^

'
' BSAi Counterinteliigettce program* ,13-0*** ,a copy of
;:^iich weh designated for- the Ms. angeles Office,’ co.ntain's

/ a hhiaf ' sinimiary of: ini^^ hlstojt^,
.

'

,
.

=

’

,^or the fta?ther. ithTormation/Of .the Ms ingelea^^-^^ there,
are enclosed herewith two autostatic copies 'each -of1the-

A '^' Bureau' V .

-,a~’

'

1-4-. ^ iiDs Aiigelep
1 2 'V- Cleveland ...•,, •

'
.Y •

,

i
" .

."

’

'

'

- mB/psax
' (loT- ,

niJiSSlFlED BY •

EXEMPT mWQiMm DECLASSlFlCftTlOH

SOiEDlilE OF EXeMe OROER 1165? ,,

exemption CATEGO^
automatically- DEOLA^IFIED ON

cow
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

^ 5010-104

UNITE'D states G(^pRNMENT

Memorandum
TO

StJBJEGT:

SAC, Cleveland

Director, FBI (100-382107)

FORMER

date: October 7j I960

b6
b7C
b7D

ReLAlet to the Bureau dated 9*26-60
cant1nnp.<1 "CPUSA, Counterintelligence Program;

The Bureau is considering this matter from
all angles and until some definite plan is formulated,
your office should hold in abeyance the preparation of
a complete summary of material furnished by this former
informant as requested in refLAlet* The Bureau will
advise both your office and Los Angeles in the near
future of further action required*

1 - Los Angeles





nm:itM^,g-~ my ^jivna^ 'M.^£iirn!>it:^.

;^ii^I^Il^. ssM is -^iillK^, It.; -;
* '

_ .

'
-

^ ^\l^- •is

•

, uttMltf ^sri^' littielij ''hm&QM' xMt^m it- nMtM 4‘^
'

’.TIT T»»i. r*n.». ''tf , 1. . .rf^Vw --. Mitvit. . -V. _ Hi ‘ ,
* '.- A.

; ;r/ ^ast- Itai*. -. •

• •

;',;/V-.'^ :lic5|‘;i*ii,tlia mM. s?#alt''«Jco2Gista' ’

,: lilies*-* iit. -tSils s?iil '•
.

-

; ^ssesissee m'

^ CtASSifiED-BV .Zl.;tf.Z..y^2:^...M.^^
"'

EXE?.1PT fRCM-.GEDKHAuW
•’ •'

SC. m\£ OF- EXEixiTiVE Mder Ui>32 ' ^ .;
( jnr^

'
EXtm!GN
AUTOMAP.GAILY OEClASslFl^ ON

££a^‘\



im:

Be ieti^3* datiedn 3?ega3?d±ns i^e joossilbility
'

pUblisMfig, artld3.€ts T§?3Aten fey c2®!tioned fdaaaej? .''
'

ilS£033r^t«/ ' ' '•
.

I Mfev dnQi«at?ed in ihe past? that; siie ^onid
MKe t;a perfom a Ser^l’P®^ SQ:e iiie-Begya peppla J>y exposing .

0B efforts toe infiltmte eijarclies ^and atfeej? organizations;
by iis^iring 0oramun3*s **pOso as angles Of aeroy^ and ao loyal .

citizehs> tfeus, leading. Begroeo to belleye tbOt ^oioninnists
are only; interested ia tfee etjelfare. oi :^ie BOgro people, : .

*

Ijfeereas .she has foinid. -febsolntely’^f as muoli. raoial prejjudloe
^d. **tijite chanyinisM’^ ihi'tfee CF as "there i.'O in Hississippi'V

eyes evened” ik> •

$he fe4s indixsated tfeafe pre^udioe^ against Bej^O 0F members : ; .

,
has ei^sted?,For years in'the OB' in Sleyeland> and has ^ ;f \ .

^ /besh'^Aost evident .
at .affairs 'to tjhiofe'-Begra .''

, ComminsistS are not invite<^> .ajtfeongh a Ife^o
'

. representative wofeld nsnally.be present* jSbe reoalled -;

toing' attended a OB front .;^onp meeting at the ^^MHENBApms^
in a ®ihite” neighborhood^: at iMoh She

;

. .
present^ and another'CF sodial affair at isrhic^ MY. and •

' and herself^, were the .only i^egro^ invited!*
and ^e TKas'.speoifioally instmoted .not,m invite other
.-Se^es*\-' Bhd also recalled that had / ^ ’ ‘

.
« stated, that . she had been ;invited to a OF social affair

. SS id negro representative, apparently so that other'
Mesroes;wonld.not.3sate be. invited'

'
•

,; ,

v. '

:' ’-

^ discussions within the SF^ jconcemiog ihe ^all*-wh!lte”
• XJP BmM- l^st Section> Infoafent- had stated that dB^S '

of mmmrm^ oSlo ..si Chairmen has

3 $arean Cbk)-i

Y0S fingeles.

'S- Sleveland-.'

CjU%m
fipL IIIFQS52AtI<D''C2I5^^



-b7D

feassis '^^7?- I^e

"

a,a^6to|g i^f #if. ^ao^iori,- to \

d^JatSLOl? ^ASISS n l^offiari"
'

71^0. -Itv-e^ ill ' tlia' a3^&#-. aa sbttfQjssiiaiiti ' to ^etei^sse -wh^tha^
m^. mW.^ mm to- 4’o:in-‘th:a ^ot^on,*. U0 &Mfm
that -ibLe km 'hPt-'5r^t Ihvilta'^oa

- to- id^' tho -^aatioh# •.

Iiift- #iatr< viP^m fii^st oi^aal^oil %0^ - "
,,

^ to ..' ,,, .'. '•

'

\"
-

. ^ i^los^aaant has ^aigo %b -'Msxmxf^:
ot: ^’Maata^oani^* »hiah .-totaia.® "m ty MK^.^itortSSBlll^ .

aatilflaS Battiis foT? ten^s to .sappoist
infoiawaat%.adl^^^^ that '%ita”;4o«^iaitit]|. i*iio

fo** atf£^ »fi^h<>^^hoo.hsr'4
-

" '

,4tate4 ‘.tet'.thia ko^t flag‘3?a«t ''a^sras^'ila 4t t^‘
i(?0B)iftyiU^t;avMti^a.t6» the pa&p-ia -^jaa- 'ahaj^aata •

'»y, a 3?@ga35i5 tp4a J?y- WM^.'^^155. u <i{iava|!^44mstia ii.ot^al'aaiaht^-
la mTmmttm ’eiith ' the ^sti^-oaaov - ^M- la alleso^ to- hater ' •• -

aiii
,

got ;io- go-
:

- .

'

'S'
' ^ '

V^
•

• ,V '\ ’

/

• :lafo^aat-^ao-..-^o’allo4‘that'»aatai?ai',yaas:?a a©%’ .tho-

|^^at,til|i.^^ge4.iatOI^ftaht toatlsT't^ 'troj§?M ty;, .'

afoot 'tho SQm<0Wi- lo^gyaM-oo -alti^t '4o tha -
|r#t''of - '

,

'-
=--i^a»ot,'haa aotad that it'^aa of:vioos at # ’’

' ^atatioga: that ayen
' ;

=(foi;^a# .feo 0gm$^B7?- .

%gro 4a^i^>-?Jow4aoaaae'{3:)' ha^llittiO'-^al -la'
:

' "-'
•

'|ha;Qhio',#i- ^aa4foilowat.tao'i#a#-ot tha fiojotioaaiiiat*

fhtoimmt l?a'gai3,ao #af
to' mafsa '-a oi?oedhv^4aoa'‘--taat '^aho aatOoiaioe^' s>41^i# ;• • -‘ :

“
.

jBTid •& hajjf.hQTaa* ltitor<iiaot'‘ioseif
-

m^ liia i^so‘#ata ia'.4tlao.tas- ^oigia* ago*. -.7 :

'|)!4vi4M ;ai)Oka..,agaiiiat o^^ao^Wam” it -the- icf-'mi •

b ’.
‘ •-,

-
. iJofog^aat:haa '-ioiia&tei taat .haaliiog’ ‘^0.

0"-

3.S aiao a tha Ik that/^sa^ iti
'“ '

'

“ '* “ " "
' u. .03^0 ooiiootoi -004 oaa^ fy

(,.ri



b7D

vheHHx^p tJie fian^a ^epyes^t^
due5# funds doll^^ted Qf affalfs*

J l^s ad'^iSQ.d Bha finat?
Xu 03,avdiitnd:?jLn X9w^ ^eoam& sm mXX^wj^ al;

th&^ tliaa .tji# Xm iQ msXs^ 4ia<jfii€Uaa'^ion*/

a 0i utBionaya^p -oa^t. siid aiJifSndad. -^f jaaetlngs*'
In df 19^B slia 4ui% Fa2?fty be^auBe aba fdtsnd

ib'W- Mi^ iku aoititon 'Id Ib# -^^bpbXe^ i»f dSap?‘24inal?loni. ,;

'' Midf baddminsbb! 4b^d«nl"in- Mia .

, .apiiw XU fdiiQv^g .doiwbJisi .frpnl ana sga^nroF
‘m

\ Balpu^ana’i’oMfttlb'and j^ustsiee-
'

' /--^ .
,

V' .i^aiidttai'Hd^fnitodr Idiaadil , - \
-f;!?pgj?aaHya

'.'
'.

.
,

,-

•

, _

,

dbio Bai of fd#an#na0 '

.

-

;

•

-.- -

•
,. d'oitetiaa tnaiaalidn' af fd2?ai^.

- don^ltea Bpsaya :»rnsti,idd ^ Iba '

.
Bdaenba:?^ Sasa^

. 'dbia 'Bnaadom^pf iba PXHs-
§Mu -dpisiltiaa .f#if^:-'»lb i.at

'

-'^pEamlltaa f0n-fafl?'te?llay Bal‘©naaa|$

mu :tbe SB
b 'in. pi^ya^and# and'aasi^ea w i^-0 m'xufxiMmm‘ Iba ' •

'
- 2b 1956^'’ infQ^^ijpbivbdaama iha naai' Baanaia^sy df tne

. '-'eB#- I?,aaa3?^’aiil3rt Baatio% in.^^T mu uqi^xuuu mtu ihe
;

.
. Baoiidn* anS mu uutmmu tu-u% .Ibd .

" sedliin*. di’wi Iba
'•

-Iba dF dadani^lWilla4aaiipnr''M'i^b¥it^a^^ :

-'

. iiatJii is/^/BQ.- 'QU^miuuMm '0U^.-%umuu''muu la iba? mu Uf
-

. Btala:‘'fi?e^wa3^ bba -balabda uf :fiaias'in te?' pdasassiori' " ,-'
'

:: Id 4Td*S7* •

'.'

_

laatiiriiy in dpanaation t?ilb wu .

." 'Ut'iUi^puum Id ‘fall mthxu itea aepamla pani.aaa iii aaah af
'"

ishicb ban/^ala|idnship Id tba. OF mu diffenanl* fbd final#
'

I9m * amnkaa ban vdinal^ i^a^snabip -ib Iba ff# .and.

enddd mxk baa? dlsiiinslonffienl ’^Ib Iba angani^alldiijii ’5?ba

g^QBpS# 'UU

a'ovenad han -adliyily in laany 'OF B?onl
of tbfe Fat*

.
yunejk .MOj as an
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Mirtei. sfACsi, %m
[

tOQ-»W
b6
b7C
b7D

ItUe T«iii

,

J ^ . _.. *»4m:>mm to feato tats^s^r^a w ^ of a
o^^oteat asa j^tMisMag fdaao so tiat she oaa
disi^as ihB, mmt%i1iSt^ st ha^tiag im artioio or soj^ios of

the mothoas the oosasoodst
Cep) mmtp,^it^^^ logitiiater M^g^ik ornaalsiattoiia^
to the leuro po&pJte as a ifliolo# -Ssivise wo oaaaot
jot her po^ow her statsmoats hoowo it proMhitei WXm^ aoi goiat otit to &or tito ptminUm at Mmtmrni
lusher 4 Clktiso# as oatJiaoil si&ovo* Soil to 4o
the hoot sho.osa Heiaojrjr* -

-
;

“'

ttm Bareatt wilt yoeoataOt[ ,

witliia too aoxt ^fjr ea3?s to
a*^rpm am cff mo aeoarnty aad aidrose of this fo«lisr lafomaat*

jjuaii^^-iiMnttMttrnv. n^i$ fisas for-a’pmpt iatorvieir'
Of fji^or I

I oii&er W hihasi^f 4p % aaothor roprosoatatliro
Of Ms paozisMag ooiapaajr* ^ thee ovoat lie oi? Ms ^roprosoatativo
Ooataots the mB Aapiea effioo, assisi»o shoalo hs ppOvi<lo'i^
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Mn %f m iatrooootioa to tMs fomsf
,

iaf<m3iaat, if

.

fsoosste^j. hat l»os MuBtm %oats sfeoMi aot sit ia'oa aa^ '

"latemw ooamotod with her. - '

; .
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-

.

^ ^
.

^ .

I
.wiii ^MsO ho- acIMsoOthat the- 'l^oao

i3o|%os to foo Bm arlioios hoteO'tiio^.aro.aotoOil^ poMishoe^
aot to apppoyo tao« M'soGh|>.mt 'to 'raMow ‘thorn im ioaooi*raoio¥
m§ i0r m; j^tati^iaats aiigjo^r hos^g wpoa-goaem Bsreao
oti^*

I _ ^hcmigaot ho iafomoa-of tills stiip# :

;l tMm mussLBBmfmt suMditm to gresr office the
"

fOM3,sitox% ropfOosMatiya ia the fioM» shosiO-M tfa?a,
.m immP404 imsMatoi^: to- UXmBXs^4 for royioir agaiost. / :

piB ooatMOe^ M hor fiio* aoi ioo Mg^tm m4 the. '
JBai^aa turn aiviss4 hy eiotolaao 'of disorcssaoios aoto^ „ .

or other :4ta»^os sa0g0st|eii.
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I

i^rrlyeia. l^s Aiieeae;^ i2/as!/ou ana c^iiea ai;

afe SjQO p.ni. tl^t (Saw. He la^cated
’ a tthotoKmbh6#'l*z^Qii[i Itetf York ms Wining out lsut had Wen

, , dalajfed’ 4w. had. Wafehe:g.r ~|waa taked ta. the .home
. liif'62?mnt and ihtt'^ddwed W ’hes*' on. 12/^/ .

*

• Incline Tilth ,al3?tel/12/Sl/60>-
• Infohiiiaht had pWvloWlSr Wen* advleed that a wpweehtatiw !;

' of thisVpubll&hins oorjipany would be oohtaoting her
j-and that she tias free to (SieeWs with information .

for an artioie on the attes^ts of the, d<3i!miMnist farter , ; . .

to inf^trate lle©?o organisations.' She’w^s. also advisea
^ that the itoean cciinld not allow her to. review he$^ .

.infoiiiant repots hut she shoxild do the hest she coiHd

.;
'

I interviewed inforiiiaht on:Rridav.^ I'xtldajr

hl^it.# during hhe day sattirday and duting the; (Say atin<say.

He departed Los Ane;eles for Ohiwip; Si^day evening^ 1/1/61.
I |ihdi(jated it was his understanding that after artiele
,13 prepared.? it ^11he furnished to his Washington offine
. along.with photographs "and that, hts Washington office i'«ill

vln tu]^ suhinit-it to Bureau headquarters^ WasMn^ona i>if P,.

to he- lead,for 'inaccuracies* '( '
•-

gBBDj
(mfo/jinfo),(KEalSlEREJ))

.£3®%^l®3|^cai^sd
. ^

SER IAL12ElXCl.Jr^FlLED./|^*w

JAN 51961



Jan. 20 , 1961

Memo, SAC

From: SA

I
now residing in LA, was interviewed by a representative

of the Johnson PubDishing Company, I2/29/6O-I/L/6I, who is to prepare
an article by subject for publication. The article according to LA airtel

1/3/61 is to be submitted to the Bureau, to be read for inaccuracies.

Buairtel 12/21/60 v/ould indicate that the article, is to be eventually
reviewed by Cleveland,

j

for coinparison vri.th information previously
submitted by^

Until such time as the article is furnished to this office by the Bureau,
it is suggested that this case be placed in P'^^- status.

ALL INPORSiATlOg 6<fiJTAINED
herein is OHCLASSI
DATE^5r T/o RV

-3^sq(is

SERIALIZED^3f!^.VlLED..<

JAN 20 196!

FBI — CLEVELAND^





March 7, I96I.

Memo, SA^

Trom; SaT

JULIA C. BROWN

Attached article by JULIA C. BROWN was published in the March, I96I

issue of EBONY MAGAZINE, 1820 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago I6, 111

and is being designated for the lA section ol

ALL INFOSSAATIO^ CONTAINED

herein is USPLASSI^IF*'

DA'

1 WlAR-T
. CLEVELA
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SA

Kjtmm stciaiAS®

IS-C

I4vtll«i «i l/8|/Si si»i •« 4itt

UMI Ms fmrmU Im btm mmmmUU «w aMgr yaww
•at •«« liMr «• Vkmm to jftU «* cur ttat« I* m$4 itot uto atoir-

totltar «M artwitotf «r4 %iU4 w mum «t««ipUag to «v«rl>anw tto

QnfvrMMai f»fw awl vltila«aa« to aato ito% a^rana atoi toaa ISOS

taHNW tkattotojwa aat toaa toeaaaa to to a cMtta aaa aai aapoaaA to

laato ttoi fFWR aa«l4 twi avaa wm atotoato agatoai hto

I wmUmr aato ttot hU favwrta !««• awrto toiad to toto

toiAato J 1alaa aato ito% laakiljr Ida ataa-tottor*a aaaa to

M ffmtmA tmm\ laad to dto tot aa awto aa to ali^t hato fata

anf I
ptoUalto*

Ito aeaiaa fwttor adriaad an ito aaaa data ttot aa tokaato

aaa fi«a Tai«atoBa aeaUatod tamcST IRCniAlin ato aatotf tow tbar ai^ht

aaaact to aaa Knc<l» Aeaardlat to tha acarta* ttCR atatad that awaeaa

aiaa aaa aaaaaaad to haaa toaa daw ttow« tfWt ataiad ttot ahaa to

ftada wt atoa atthw hSaaaU or awaaaa alaa wUl to ia Yaaarataaa to

«m (haa thto aaa a 11m* Tto awi aald ttot ttora aaa sototlitoc hraaloff

to Tatwrtoaaa ttot aaa awry totoftaiit« WCS itatad ttot to iaacinad ttot

fmntm amid to ia toato aith thw aftliln tto a«rt aaaala of aooto.

ladaiaad an ttot !IA7» lATZ aatod AKTHCWr

aacasBfigs If to had aam tto artlalaa cm JStTk in tto praviwai

•awtiof waar. fWSH aald ttot to tod aaw thw and aatod lATS to

•aaa tto aUvaiwa*

adviaod an y/%/^1 that OABt wifTfll orriaad ia Glaaalaad

ea that data tad ttot to aaa gains to tto fllOl!«A**i?lt'a roaidaaea*

Tto aoiifaa adalaad ea tto aaaa daU ttot emtaatod

AUTWtWT K^CitAliaC U raaponaa to a yaqoMi W DCS c*t i« toaah with

hla« Aoaordtol to tto aearaa, JDWII atatad ttot ha kaaa »C« aaa toipr tot to

aaidd Itto to aaa hla* Tto foaraa rapartad that !»• roadlly agraad to aaot

ItC« tot thay aoald aoi daaido oa a data aoaoatahlo to bath. Tto aattar

waa lafi aaaa and RflOh atatad to waald cat ia toooh with OCP tto foUeaint

Sttwrday.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No

• •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

.^^VESTIGATION

Ilarch 220 -1961
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Qf

l 1 Aiwiatoiit AttOfttoy Qtm«9tX» IMiml
Semgitor BUriaioWi ,<ti^<a 28^ X9-X« onR supMft of
3A| Iditod HUroii 3l# V^9 at CloiwlM. Giao>
ID cliptloood BOtW.

be
b7C
b7D

SonfidontloX izifonuotOf atUiaod An voport
datod NmpoIi 3l« X&S9* and tluiir a»alUI»a.tty tfo aa foUooai

CfM * la a ottmnt> aotiv» iafoMpat
fusnoamad iafoaiBatioii of taluo to
thia Bogtaa in the latmaX aooiigitsr
fitXd

Cf p.j - xa Hra. miA 0 « aR0Mli« soata ?an
Hoa8 Agomto, ;n0eXoa« GaUf«niia«
unlxatod tol)^phon« nxiai^er Kaaaaiit d*251l-
lOra, IROiil «aa an infofwuit of tao 9BX
duriBg too porlod IS6X-I96O and waa paid
fog Oog aorviooa and goUfOagaod for
ojqrxiaaea. Stm waa a loaBbog of ttio

Coonuiiiat forty during ttoo poriod
and X9^i960« and aotlvo in aaOvoraiyo
aov4jfflonta daring the porlod
and She haa not proriotialy
*wt:atifiod» and no infomnitioii ia knoiai
>tiich would affoub her orodihillty aa. a
witnaaa* Rra. BRO^ nmm aimtaatad on
Harch It, 1961 at idiioh tma indioatod
chat aha la aralXahlo and wUUns to
'testify in an adrainiatratiwa bearing in
oonneotlon with the froriaional Qrganiaing
caaiaittea for a Jianaat^iaiiisiat
doinauiiiat PartQr.
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Memo, SAC

From: SaT

May 22, 1961.

b6
:b7C

b7D

Instant case was reopened in connection with the publication of
the article, "I Was A Spy for the FBI” in the March 1961 issue
of ”EBOWI” magazine. Inasmuch as this article has been published,
it is suggested that this case be closed at this time.

^ INFOimTIKS OONTAINBa)

indexed j

lYiar ; ;* 1861
FBI— CLEVELAND

1
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TO SAC:

I—

t

Albany
I ^ Albuquerqueo Anchorage
I—I Atlanta0 Baltimore
C~1 Birmingham
r I Boston
j j

Buffalo
Butte

1 I Charlotte
I -\ Chicago
I 1 Cincinnati

Dallas
y I Denver
I

- Detroitn El Paso

D ate

(Copies to Offices Checked)

CJ Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis

CIJ Jacksonvilleo Kansas City
C—I Knoxville

Das Vegas
C—I Dlttle Rock

Dos Angeles
I—

I

Douisville
t—

I

Memphis
j
—

I

Miami
I—

j

Milwaukee
L

—

I MinneapolisO Mobile
I—f Newark

New Haven

1 -H New Orleans
New York City
Norfolk

\ —I Oklahoma City
1—3 Omaha
\ -3 Philadelphia
I y Phoenix
I I Pittsburgh
I i Portland
y I Richmond
y -j St, Douls

Salt Dake City
t -t San Antonio

I

y San Diego
y 1 San Francisco
i 3 San Juan

Savannah
1—

I

Seattle
I—

I

Springfield
I I Tampa
1—:! Washington Field
I I Quantico

TO LEGAT:n Bonn
y y Dondonm MadridO Mexico D- F.o Ottawao Paris

Rome
Rio de Janeiro

t_J Tokyo

RE:

For Information I t For appropriate action I—J Surep, by

I I The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, \—I conceal

all sources, 1-—

1

paraphrase contents*

y i Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA

dated ^
— *

REMARKS:

JiUL OCJJTAIHED
jmHEni IS UNGX^SIFIEP

b6
b7C
b7D
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COMMUNICATION: A Study in Infamy

WILUAM L PATTERSON

Ebony magazine is one of the very

few Negro periodicals in which

American Big Business has any adver-

tising. That fact gives some indication

.of its charaaer and its status. Big Bus-

iness never lends a ''helping hand"

unless the profits are there. It serves

only its own interests, although it always

attempts to translate its interests into

terms of national advancement. Rarely

indeed does the Negro get into the

picture.

Ebony has "made it" in this world

of greed, overflowing with racism, vio-

lence and hypocrisy.

I
In its March issue Ebony carried a

[story featuring the career of a Mrs.

[Julia Brown as an agent of the F.B.I.

in the Civil Rights Congress (C.R.C.).

The record of that now non-existent

organization shows it to have been

one of the nation's foremost defenders

of the constitutional and legal rights

of Negroes and their democratic friends

persecuted for sedcing through struggle

full enjoyment of dl die benefits of

American democracy. These struggles

of a hundred years duration are proof

that rights are not given. A hundred

years of racist persecution and violence

offers a thousand testimonials of the

character of American democracy.

Julia Brown was a "finger-woman"

of the F.B.I. as it harried, harrassed

and hounded those who loved democracy

enough to fight for it in America.

Perhaps some of the heroic black

men and women Julia Brown "fingered"

languish in a federal prison. Once a

poor resident of Cleveland's black ghetto

Mrs, Brown now lives in her own
California home. She too, thanks to

the F.B.I. "got a break" in a world

of racism whose practices of lynch

violence the F.B.I. protects. Her story

ought to be told. The magnificent peace

corp of Negro students harrassed and

imprisoned for fearlessly standing-up for

human dignity and American democracy

by sitting-in ought to know of Mrs.

Brown's journey into infamy. It is the

story of the American dehumanizing



64 : Mtdnttream

process in operation. It has many
lessons.

That the Negro people will pro-

duce their quota of stoolies, finks,

stooges and members of the F.BJ. is

proof that they do not differ from that

group from whom the aides of the

murderers of Sacco-Vanzetti, the Rosen-

bergs and other American martyrs

emerged. Yet in a world of racism

even the black Judas can only get ten

pieces of silver. But where hundreds

of new heroes and heroines arise to

replace those betrayed there is also

proof that in courage, moral stamina

and deathless devotion to the cause of

human freedom the Negro people are

- second to none. The shadows of ' the

heroic Negro sit-inners fall like a curse

upon the Julia Browns. Neither the

Judases nor those who dehumanize them
will escape from the wrath and hatred

of the people,

Julia Brown had Joined the Civil

Rights Congress when the fight of that

organization to defend the Negro vic-

tims of racist terror, to defend those

Negroes who were vlairas of frenzied

racist efforts to prevent Negro registra-

tion to vote, to freely Join political

parties of their own choice, to go to

any school, to walk the streets, or ride

in public conveyances with dignity was

at its then highest level.

I do not know how many people

Julia Brown betrayed. .Her present

affluence is the only measure of her

success. Ebony glorifies her record.

Whether in this it passes judgement
on itself is for you to say. It is an !

historical fact that through the years

all peoples have made of their Judases

objects of hatred and of scorn.

Identification of a Negro with the

present F.B.I. in any circumstances is a ^

matter seriously to be considered. For

,
centuries the Negro people have fought

j

for enjoyment of their rights. The

I

F.B.I, as agency of government has as I

I consistently been openly or covertly on
the side of the enemies of an impartial

democracy. This is logical where the

policy of government is a racist policy.

I

The fight for equality of opportunity

includes a fight for the right of Negroes
to be members of the F.B.I. That is one
side of the picture.

\

i A desire to be a member of an
organization instrumental in preventing

the attainment of such a right presents

quite another picture. To join an outfit i

and for gold betray a sister or brother

is infamy. '

The corruption of Julia Brown is to 1

be charged to the social order in which
we live. Gold is its God. Many will be
corrupted by its tainted dollars. Can we
glorify such people before our children?

Surely there are heroes and heroines

to glorify. Let our children note the

Du Boises, Paul Robesons, Ben Davises,

James Jacksons and their collegues. The
F.B.I. is not now a thing of glory.

A
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Office Wanted-Flash-Cancell at ion Notice

FO-165 (8-15-55) ^ ^
roi /WAA Identification Division
F8I (100*^MZi ^To: oirec,

From; SAc/ loveiand

Date. 7>^7»6l

Re:
b7D

|ace, or! % Icancel, stop in files of Identification Division for reasons indicated:

nted for

Flash: I I Security Index Us-I Security Informant I
1 Criminal Informant

fZZI Appl ication for Pardon After Completion of Sentence dUprobationE Cancel because dlsaon^ltiuad as Ssou3?it3r Infosteat? by Cleveland in
tmne, lyno

—
Furnish: 1 Iphoto if possible Identification Record



In all instances when FBI number is known it should be furnished. When it is not known, furnish following
descriptive data in additionJo that requested on face of form:

‘

Nationality Occupation Residence

INSTRUCTIONS:

If an application for pardon after
^

completion of sentence flash is requested, source to be notified if information received
by Identification Division is Special Inquiry Section, Investigative DivisioUt

When probation flash requested appropriate United States Probation office should be indicated for referral of subsequent
arrest information,

^

If subject s fingerprints are submitted, forward to the Identification Division stapled to this form. Cover memo not necessary.
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tmt he had heed feeanfclr eonhaet/ed h3i Kehl of ^

the House oojusdttee on. tJn-jterfrij^n {HOt?A>> gelatfye
to individuals identified hjr

I
|in e«ecati3£fiL_aasaloh

*

^ feeing affiliated ?^th the Ooisnsmist Party (0P);» I

indicated he defined to asceftaih the hufrent iocauion or these
neraona in contenplation of a, subsei|tte«t public session and furnished

I Isith tm lists of haaes#- fhe first llst> idiich is headed-
*"Freyiousl3T iaentifled*’^, contains appro^simatoly 52 names^ tChe
second listjf ^eh is headed ^Ho frioj* IdCntificatioh";* contains
approximateljr 128 naaes, IncludeQ'ln the lists are the folloTsihg
Cleveland security infor^iahtsj

' '

y*

In addition i advised that

in vieii^ of the foregoing, the Bureau 3aser i^h to take
appropriate action to Insure that Cleveland Security informants

.

are protected> in the event
|

|is called upon, to
testify at an open^HCUA hearing an me ravure', In this connection
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Date: October 19 5 1961

Transmit the following in

Via Alrtel

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

SAC, Cleveland
.ioo-i7ao5)

From: Director, FBI (100-382107)
{61-7582)

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN
ACTIVITIES HEARINGS
CLEVELAND, OHIO

ReBuairtel IO-II-6I.

Bufiles do not disclose receipt of information
requested in reairtel® Furnish information to Bureau by return
mail*

Sent Via

IS UNCLASSIPIS0

octsiisY

. M Per ^



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, Cleveland date: November 3, 1961

FROM :

subject:

Director, RBI

DN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES HEARING

Enclosed for Cleveland Office arel

Cleveland airtel of October 20, 1961, reported an
officer of the Cleveland Police Depattment had a list of
names furnished to the HCUA by Brown and that the officer
was endeavoring to obtain current addres:Ses of the sub.lects

ained in the list

Enclosures - 2

3 Washington Fiel
3 Los Angeles i



Letter to Cleveland
RE: ms. JULIA C. BROM

Cleveland Office should also review the files
regarding the subjects* names contained in the list and
furnish the Bureau any pertinent information in Cleveland Office
files that has not been previously furnished to the Bureau,
In the event the subjects reside in territory of other
field offices, those field offices should be instructed
by Cleveland office to furnish Bureau any pertinent
information which is not in the possession of the Bureau,

The Bureau should be adv.

Copies of this letter being furnished to Los Angeles
Office for information since Brown resides in Los Angles
territory and has been in contact with Los Angeles Orfice
concerning her .testimony before HCUA,
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Nov. 9 , 1961,

T^om:
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mg. .TTTT.TA n. RBraTO

IM-AMeK[6a1^ AfitEWtcES HEAHENG

I I Pertinent information
regarding these inf'ormants have been previously furnished to the
Bureau, in this matter.

ail INF0JS4&TI0W OONTAINED

HEREIN X3
DATlfe:3j

ejglassifie:



DIRECTOR, FBI , - 11/15/61

(Fnn. 4\

- ClevBlanol I 1 (Enc. 4) (RM)
1 - Lo.-S Angei^$ (Infq J[ iRJl)
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<JHft!iaE5r was a fiefenct^fe in the Smith Aet ti'ials in
in 1953 and some wifeEiegses at that trial could . ^

groh^iy Identify him as a OF m^aher^. but only for periods
antedating the trials *Chere are also several currently,
actlw informanta of the cieyelsnd Office who can testify
Vaa 'to 0iWC25t*s.continuins OF membershig. it ie beHeved^-
howeyeri mat if available# browns, testimony would fully
fit. the re<nairements of the Chicago Office in instant matterj,.
and accordihigly no further informatlon is being supplied by

' the bCieyeland Office i ;

”
: /, - ^
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

501 0-1

M

OPTIONAL FORM NO. to ^
5010-101

UNITED STATES G^^IRNMENT

Memorandum
TO /

t^FROM

SS.C, Cleveland

Director, FBI

flOO-17805) date: December 8,

(100-382107) (61-7582)

1961

be
b7C
b7D

subject: .TTTT.T& r. TKftm

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON
DN-^MERICM ACTIVITIES HEARINGS

{stated that it was not known when
Mrs. Brown would be called for public testimony.

Any pertinent information received by the Cleveland
Office or the Los Angeles Office pertaining to Mrs. Brown's
testimony should be furnished pron^tly to the Bureau.

2 - Los Angeles



in C DCnC rirrpn Ues credit the organization with i

^U# p. KEiUO l^HLLCiU having only 10,000 members.f<^
' AtnVF !N CHURCHES ^ "Just what became of the^
^ AUil YCi JiV CnUACniiJ

6S,000? she said” In my
T Ac A-NTPirTTrc? TiPf 11 Opinion, they are still working

V LQS ANGELES, Dec. li
Moscow*” »

.

y-
\ (UPi*)—A housewife who Brown told an audience p
) served for nine years as a coun- nearly 600 in the Los An- '

^ terspy for the Federal Bureau geles Shrine Auditorium that ^

'of Investigation said Monday she had found herself a ’mem"
|

; she thought there was “consid- b*Sr of the C6rmnumsflp,rty
°

, i. 1 i.- ^Keh' she ^intended tojoin
;erahle” Communist infiltration civUjHgBS:^"^
in American churches. fHaC^actedf^as"

Julia Brown, now living here, trdhl^
"

told the Project Alert anti-~SHe said Communist partyC—
t
.-<,01 that 2 SS?Srs”r«.T^“4'S‘J;|

party had given orders in 1959 Discipline was §p
to infiltrate church, civil groups strict, she said, a member w&
andffratemal orders. . once reprimanded for watching

Brown said that during the wrong television program

her \
underground work the s-^d another^ threatened

Wrlci. »»

had^reported a membership of ^ _ —
75,000, but that today authori-

MT YORK: TBES
Dec. 13 , 1961.

dUUL. I'NFORiiATIOa? CONTAINED

HERE|^

SERIALIZED^^.FILED

UEC 18 1961
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nOlS^ JUUA BROWN

J5

1^ LOS ANGELES — (UPI) — .

A Negro housgy^e' who
|

'served for: nine yeare as a
j

counterspy for the Fedei-al .

J Bureau of Investigation^ (FBI)

Lsald sKO:

I
“considerable? Coromii^ in-

i' filtra609 iii American chOrch-,

les,

Julia Brown; now a Los An-

i geles. housewife, told the Pro-

ject ' Al^* - Anti-Communist
school that ,

the had

given orders in
;

1950 to infil-

f
trate churchi civil groups and

1
fraternal*,ordw.' -

lio^er aO<ietary of agricul-

l.ture ^ Esura * T?rft. Benson com-

Iple;^ the:'"fi^ da^*s list -of

T sp^Kers with
,
ah address on

]
“Is fihere an mtem^ .threat to

I

the .Amefican way of life?"
'

saidcSsrS:*

1 ing^taer unHhrgro work the

Arrierican Commu nist l^^rty
boasteh^ membership
000 bUt today authoritii^s cred-

it the organization with having

only 10,000 members.

UNDER SOVl^ ORDERS
“Ju^t what beciamc of the

other 65,000? In my opinion,

they are still working under
orders from^ Moscow," s h e

said.

Other speakers were W.
Cleon Skpusen, former FBI
agent and * principal of the

Project Alert school; M" a j.

Gen. Orvil Anderson,. USAF
(ret.); Cmdr. Paul Terry, USN
(ret.); Matt Cvetic, former
FBI counterspy: and Dr, Rob-
ert Morris^ president of t h e I

University of Dallas and for-

mer chief counsel for the Sen-

ate Internal Security Subcom-
; mittee. .

1

Mrs. Brown told an audi-

;
ence' of nearly 600 in the Los

I Angeles Shrine Auditorium
that she found herself a mem-
ber of the Communist party

when she^had actually intend?

ed to join a Cleveland, 'Ohio,

Civil Rights group which* act-

i
ed as a Communist fronh

ON DUTY 24 HOURS
.. She/ said Communist party

members are on call 24-hours

a day every day of the year.

Discipline was so strict within

the ranks that a mernber was
once reprimanded for watch-

ing the wrong television pro-

gram and another was threat-

ened with expulsion because

he “played too. much " golf,"

she said.
'

’

Anderson, now executive di-

rector of the Air Force His-

torical Foundation, said that

America’s present strategy of

reacting to Communist threats

instead of taking the initia-

tive is a "suicide pourse."

“A strategy says you
can contain the enenriy without

him ,isv timidity,? .

the general said..

Date j 3 )^i>i

Chicago, Illinois

Page Z_ Col .
/

Fditnr fi

CHICAGO OFFICE
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MEMO: SAC

FROM: SA

RE: WALLACE KAUFMAN

CC: 100-18661

Cleveland, Ohio
January 15 j 1962

100-23158
100-23153
100-237
100-25538
100-16731
100-17257
100-17258
100-20753
100-17261

V. HARDIN
M. HARDIN
DAVE KATZ
COR
EDNA KAUFMAN
ORGANIZATION
LEGISLATION
JEAN ROBBINS
NEGRO

100-24379 -

100-19721 -

100-23484 -

100-15155 -

65-721 - -

100-5927 -

NALC
MIKE GRUBBS
MASS ORGS
W. 0 . WALKER
A. KRCHMAREK
HENRY CRAWFORD
CALL & POST
JULIA BROVJN

100-12062 -

ADMINISTRATIVE

SOURCE
DESCRIPTION OR
DATE ACTIVITY

DATE
RECEIVED AGENT RECEIVING LOCATION

12/20/61 12/21/61

Following is a verbatim copy of informant's report:

"Cleveland, Ohio
Dec. 21 , 1961.

"On Wednesday, Dec. 20 , I96I, WALLY KAUFMAN, Communist
Party organizer, called at the residence of VIRGINIA
and MELVIN HARDIN, to discuss the work of the Party
with them. Only VIRGINIA was at home when WALLY
arrived in an old station wagon. MELVIN came home
a later later and entered into the discussion.

"WALLY told VIRGINIA that he had recovered from his
recent accident, and would be able to return to his
work as a painter in Jan. 1962, but would not be able



h7

"WALLY asked VIRGINIA if DAVE KATZ, the Chairman of

the Southeast Club of the CP had been in touch iwith

VIRGINIA recently, and if she had been attending any
recent meetings of this club, and she told him that

DAVE had not contacted her, and that she had not
* ' attended any recent meetings of the club.

"WALLY was also interested in whether VIRGINIA was
active in the Citizens for Constitutional Rights
(CCR>. VIRGINIA indicated that she was, but that
she had not been notified of any recent meetings,
WALLY indicated he had talked to his mother, EDNA

- KAUFMAN, Chairman of the OCR, and that she said the

CCR would not get together until after the holidays.

"He stated that EDNA KAUFMAN had called the three

TV stations in Cleveland, and that one station had
agreed to give her fifteen minutes time for $30

- whenever she is ready to talk agout the McCarran
Act. KAUFMAN also indicated that VALINA WILLIAMS
of radio station WABQ was receptive, and might have

EDNA KAUFMAN broadcast her views on the McCarran
Act., VIRGINIA commented that according to JEAN
ROBBINS, VALINA WILLIAMS had been very helpful in

connection with the Mother’s Peace March recently.

"KAUFT4AN told VIRGINIA that he had visited MIKE
GRUBBS and discussed with her the work of the CP in

infiltrating the Negro American Labor Council in

Cleveland. MIKE had pointed out that membership in

the Council is now open to any employable person,

and it would be much easier to infiltrate the

Council and set up a Party caucus in the Council.

KAUFMAN and VIRGINIA agreed to an early meeting of

the CP members in the Negro American Labor Council

(NALC), which may be held on Jan. 2, I96I. Both
VIRGH'HA and MELVIN HARDIN are expected to attend
the caucus meeting, WALLY was also pleased that

the NALC will organize a Women’s Committee within
the NALC.
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"ANTHONY KRCHMAREK, Ohio CP Chairman had recently
met with WALLY KAUFMAN^ and KRCHMAREK called his
attention to an article or editorial by WILLIAM 0 .

WALKER of the Cleveland Call and Post, which spoke
very highly of W. E. B. DU BOIS, BEN DAVIS and PAUL
ROBESON. VIRGINIA gave WALLY a copy of WALKER'S
article from the Call and Post, and WALLY indicated
he would give the article to HENRY CRAWFORD, Chairman
of the Cedar Club of the CP, who is presently in the
hospital.

"VfALLY and VIRGINIA also discussed an article in
the Sat. Dec. 23 » 1961 issue of the Call and Post
entitled, 'Counter spy for FBI tells of Red Aims
at Los Angeles' by JULIA BROWN, relating the remarks
of BROWN before a Project Alert anti-Communist school
in Los Angeles.

"VIRGINIA and WALLY agreed that BROWN is 'just a
stoolpigeon' , and that her comments about the CP
were made up from her imagination and were not true.
They discussed what in their opinion makes people
in the CP become 'stoolplgeons._ VIRGINIA thought
it was because people just become confused. WALLY
thought that perhaps half the CP members at any
Party meeting are ' stoolplgeons ' , but that without
these people 'it would not be a struggle.'

"MELVIN HARDIN came home, and discussed with WALLY
the party plans for infiltrating the NALC, and WALLY
repeated what he had previously discussed vjith

VIRGINIA. WALLY commented that HENRY CRAWFORD is
not doing well, and is undergoing a skin grafting
operation.

"When WALLY KAUFMAN left he invited MEL and VIRGINIA
to attend a New Year's Eve party at his home, and
they indicated they would attend, although they
also expect to attend a similar affair sponsored by
the NALC to be held at the Call and Post auditorium,

^treme care must be taken in the use or dissemina-
tion of this infomatlon to paraphrase it so as not to reveal
the identity of the informant.

- 3 -



Chiai, Spoetm ZaveaClgotiona Section
Los Angolos* Califoroio,

LOS 50/22-C
Jatmexy 2»

lovestigator

Julia 3ro»a • Foteaftial InfdSEtsnt

Ca Eeeoiiber 11, 1S61 Z otCesuic^ tbo Gsomlng sooaitoi of
t3Jwtn« ^Itorlaa, Uta ^alos, Califa^ala. At this

School of Aati-Ceasaalea”, Sohjeot was.ocfeo^loA as oao ©f the
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*

be a civil rights orgsolseCl^k &y ’’ssantor'* tjaa a ®sjaaj narssd
Frieda «iu> baitdled oobjcct's rcomitsent and ioitectrlttatioa ex^ who
instructed' Sob Co attest ceetixtgs. dubjoat iU}ld of attending
closed ersotings fear flv« fela*s a «cah at which eis or eevan
nssjibers of tor sroap would bd prscoat. Om of her activities in
this group wee to fer the Jreoidsatial cca^ga of V^yValUcG
and Subject ifegsaasdSf ran fa« oes» l«&eal office i^ch ®ha did not

in 1$^ {«Ep^^dSi«

After beceslng dlolllaclcaad wita the aica end tactics of She tewnist
party, sha tjuit att«adlas sasatJ^agB and want t© efco offleo of tha
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to work in the off^a of tdis ©Ivil Eights Oec^e$s» ga ^io
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•
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H©gro Labor Ccuacil, Bhledi sha described as a front oSEcaisation.
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realc/nisi s a6 tii5
taa in bofealf «l»l,ii5S and gthoi SoodsafeosEg, ©eavictnd ateai®
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OPTIONAL;FORM NO. 10

5010-101

^JNrf^D STATES G^ERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, Cleveland

(100-17805)
date: February 2, 1962

FROM :

subject:

Director, FBI (100-382107)
(61-7582)

HOUSE CCBiOTTEE ON DN:#«ICAN
ACTIVITIES HEARINGS, UIEVEUND,
OHIO

Reu;
Julia C« Brown

e i^ureau names or otner subjects wno are so
identified on that basis* In that connection, advise whether
other informants or sources have identified these subjects
as members of the CP* Furnish a copy of your letter to
Los Angeles Office*





- Director^: ^ FBX (100-382107)
,,(^1-7582)'

; ,

V
, ^^KG, Cleyelanc

2/28/62

Mrs. JUIrlA G. BROWN

Bouse commixes oh un-americah a-oo r
ACTXTOiES BEARINaS, . . .. :

CIETELANDj :OHI'0
, . ,_

; ^ «feotao^lS
'

.,
’ sSi^.^jn/wTaln/i

•‘
,

’ Re Cleveland
,
iet, l/l9/^

Cleveland . let , 2/6/62, reKardinsr

SP3-ISCJM
Let, 2/2/62; ana c,

-, .'A’9 instr
revle'w'.of the file

4 - Bureau’ (RM;) ,

2 ~ Los Angeles (RM)
<2 >. Cleveland
EBB/hs: I



Since the fact that she tesified is not a secret, could I let this go? or should we protect the review of her

information all together?

. J-.'k UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT ^
Memorandum

SAC, Clevelanc
>d-l7S05)

date: March 15, 1962 .

Director, FBI (100-382107)
(61-7582)

subject:

HOUSE COMMITTES ON UN-AftSERICAN ACTIVITIES
CIEVELAND. OHIO

IKelet
suggests Los Angeles Office determine from Mrs, Brown
what her criteria was for identifying an individual as
a CP member and to caution her against describing an
individual as a CP member

| I
unless

personally known to her timt the inaividuai paid CP dues
or attended closed CP meetings.

V In regard to contacting Brown in order to caution
her not to describe an individual as a CP member unless
personally known to her that the individual paid CP dues
or attended closed meetings, such action could be construed
by her and others to whom her testimony may be of interest
as the only criteria to be used for determining whether /

an individual is or has been a CP member,, Thereforey,,-in /

( \ SEAP2 - Los Angeles (IQOH

1 8 1962

MJO/tJC 3Monq/



Letter to Cleveland
Re: ms, .Tin.TA c. Rpom

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-ITCRICAN ACTIVITIES
CIJSVELAND, OHIO

view of the unnecessary restrictions which would be
placed on the definition of a Party member to be used
by Brown, no contact should be made with Brown for
the purpose of advising her what criteria she should
use in identifying an individual as a CP member, /

For information of Cleveland Office, the
Los Angeles Office advised the Bureau that Brov/n
stated on 2/15/62 she had received a telephone call
from the HCUA in Washington, D. C, advising her she
v/ould not be called to testify again until late 1962
and possibly not until 1963,

- 2 -



tfu-36 (Rev, 12-13-56)

FBI

Date; 4-6-62

Transmit the follovrlng In PIAIN TEXT

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO;

PROM;

RE;

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7582) (100-382107)

SAC, CLEVELAND (IOO-I7805)

bo
hlC
hlD

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
CLEVELAND, OHIO

MRS. JULIA C. BROUN ^

CV PD, CV, Ohio, on 4-4-62, advised
that he understands that an HCUA hearing in Washington, D.C,, is
scheduled for 5-8-62, and that the following 24 individuals are
to be subpoenaed as witnesses

;

NAME CLEVELAND FILE BUREAU PIIE

EUGENE SIDNEY BAYER 101-5 101-3304

ELIZABETH COOPER 100-14434 100-326025

MARTIN CHANCEY 100-16735 100-12226

SADIE HERMAN CHANCEY 100-16785 100-433788

RUTH EMMER 100-10868 100-228476

JACK EMMER 100-11431 100-266899

ETHEL LEE JENNINGS, 100-14899 100-50256/
aka., ETHEL GOODMAN

Bureau (RM)
Cleveland

EBB ;ral

(55)

Approved

;

Sent M
Special Agent in Charge



CV 10Q-178o<S

CLEVELAND PILE BUREAU PILE

b6
b7C
b7D

NAME

EREIDA ZUCKER KATZ 100-231 100-14078

JEAN GOrbACH KRCHMAREK 100-16924 100-355800

JAMES SMID 100-4602 100-225503

REGINA ROSEN SOKOL 100-10074 100-31077

ABRAHAM STRAUSS 100-16795 100-14054

SYLVIA SGHLESSINGER 100-17737 100-47479
STRAUSS

PAULINE GAINES TAYLOR 100-11731 100-228739

ELSIE RENEE TARCAI 100-15528 101-129

VIOLET JOAN TARCAI U 100-1020 100-304640

MILTON DAVID TENENBAUM 100-18298 100-339525

BERTHA TENENBAUM 100-20929 100-403196

MARGARET BOLDEN WHERRY 100-15197 100-325427

MORRIS KREITNER 100-11826 100-323047

FRIDA SMITH KREITNER 100-17033 100-355030

PHILLIP BARTELL 65-563 100-418399

SAMUEL HANDELMAN 100-2560 100-63894

WALT&l SOL HAPPNER 100-16971 100-169886

\ [on 4 -5 -62, advised that Mrs, JULIA C,
BROWN I lis also scheduled to appear at the HCUA
hearing beginning about 5-3-62.

2
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.
copy of instant

indxvidual is teing submitted
desired by the Bureau,

airtel for Bufile of each listed
in event such dissemination is

Bureau,
The foregoing is submitted for the information of the

I
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Cplpnel in ti\e TJ, S. Anay Reserve.. BROM a,dvised that no ,

publisher has yet been secured,: hut Bhe anticipates selling
it to a national publishing house. BROW stated that she’.
Would furnish the %qs Angeles Office with the proof oopy
of the manuscript in order that it might he reviewed ;hy the'
FBI, and Bos Angeles will furnish it to the Bureau, on .receipts

2



»'^6pTl6NAtt‘6RM NO. l6

5010-1M ^

^UNITED STATES GOvWnMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

: SAC, Cleveland

: Director, FBI (100-382107)

date: May 16, 1962
b6
B7C
b7D

subject: MRS. .HTLTA C. mm

ReLAlet dated 5-5-62, a copy of \diich is enclosed
for Cleveland Office, and relAairtel 5-7-62, copies of which
were designated for Cleveland Office,

Bufile does not contain any information concerning
Mrs, Julia C, Brown* s inquiry directed to Cleveland' Office
concerning possible assistance' to obtain Social Security
benefits for her. Furthermore, Bufile does not contain any
information concerning her recent visit to the Cleveland \

Office mentioned in reairtel, Cleveland Office is' instructed
to promptly furnish pertinent details to the Bureau,

Los Angeles Office should contact Brown as soon as
possible to ascertain from her the nature of the book she
intends to have published and the identity of the individual
who is doing the writing for her. The results should be
furnished promptly the Bureau.

Enclosure

2 - Los Angeles



> 5iRfe(?TpRj, ;pBr 4:. 5/5/62 .,

:SACi Bps ANGELES

v€- tblips ;lingeies',J»rs...BR6Wi^^ been

;

. iGdntactedrbn ’niimbrbus. dccasioris; Los. Angeles,,- .
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V

,\,: V;?
, . ;
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.
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SACj Cleveland

Birecter, m (100-3S2I07>

My 1962

ps. .Tfff.tA c. ni?«

^ 5-5-62, a copy of tMch is enclosed
for Cleveland Office j and relAairtel 5-7-62* copies of ?dxicli
were designated for Cleveland Office*

Baflie does not .contain aj^r inforaation conceming
Sirs, dnlia €* Brownes inquiry directed to Cleveland Office
concerning possible assistance to obtain Social Security
benefits for her* Bjrthenaore* Bufile does not contain any
infonaatioa concerning her recent visit to the Cleveland
Office laentioned in reairtel. Cleveland Office is instructed
to promptly furnish pertinent details to the Bureau*

Los Angeles Office should contact Brown as soon as
possible to ascertain frost her the nature of the book she
intends to have published and the identity of the individual
-who is doing the writing for her. Theitesalts should he
furnished promptly to the Bureau*

Enclosure ‘

2 ^ Los Angeles
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&mu& Cm$msmm^i30r^m U* Mi}tm&r of tils©- Hoii^e €o»itt©e
0U Activities 'aioiioMcd the IZM ^aiS' •

l^ut twoitv wltiiesses fee celled, jaestl^^ ftoa the
€le^laad» Ohio, ereo» ea^ that e»e of tiie witnesses
Is© ite. 4alia totrai.

]&ea toelea, is re^estetl to coataet to* Bram
as soea fsjiossifeie aa^ tmiM her, iu accofdasce ^itfe
icetios' Mm of the tlafiaeJ «f la^ruetiofiS»' &e necessity
to fee factual:;, in fimhisg |sisfeXic statcaents sniS to fee cofe-
fal not to esi^nAsli nay stateents, the resuits of the
contact sfeouia fee famisfeea isroi^^tiy ta the Bureau*

eieveiani, fees Angeles, and l^asfeinstoii field »fflees
top the msreaa promptly advised of all pertlaent infoitiation
^icli may fee received coiicepilsg S2rs* Brom and tlie ’scfeediiied
W3A hearings. . ;x; i
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yotr can,.

;• _ if^clting a boplj^'rot at least some
.is mting tot me, it is: going, tn be a: »pip<#‘ '

^

-
„

. he is a yet^ goca, iirite^ :

'

n . =>
, ,

, . \ he the finst.'W teceive; a 'boohy "

it \fiii he tea5;sr tst lJuSlication, some time this" . .

snmmen* at you .l«snt ,to' khot^ moye about m businessi; .

.

r;V, \ enciosed her letter- a coty ot a tormv C
letter adSneased to heg?' from the Ihglewood, .Califdrnia.
Office of the 5>e|jartment;of Healthy :Education and Welfare,
Sociat :@e<hanit3r Adnm.niStmtion i^reSu of Cld-Age

’

'. .

and jMviyors ingurence> with whom' see had been in contact
regarding, her Olaim Wumher B61-62-5S73-1; Cleveland ietter
4/30/o2> indicated thet' It Would he siiggested to liPs: BRbtM
that she recontaet.SSA regarding her claim.. ^ :

‘
* cy: letter to 1ft,:' that on- 4/30/62:

,
telephonlcally contacted the CV Offibe, and^

'
'

Stated 'shfr; was-eh route to Washington, l?., c,- and Was
'

temnonarlly stavmer. at- the hotne. &r Mr,.
,'. ghe,'’'-'

' '

regMOfitea that Ageats meBt ^ath her; and nn the s^e d^ ‘
'

L biet’’ With her at
the home of rwcbss* She related that suhsequent

.

to the publication. 'of . her article in tkbony^ BiagaSine, - she
had been , contacted by SIDI^ .and',HW (ph) In los
^eles> .and throng them- she bedame a member of. ?‘WQmen "

.

for America’' « She stated vshe. has made a; number of speeches
-at .j!lsinore, CdiiTornia, /and ^piagstaff and: has
received af much aS .^lOO per speech.. She indicated that ;

'

that one e«hI3|^0W yOMd (ph) , a’ vn?lter ^id: actor prepares «
her speeches, and that he is also ^ifTlting a book for her, . ?
if^ch She .eagpects to be . ready - for puhliofitii nn th^s fiTimmer^ /
She

.
Stated

,
she is m touch with ' one I fphl. . .

idio .was .formerly an ihformaht for - the but thati
had isolated/herself and willhot make seeches*' . She aiSo
indicated She ‘has been- In contact /tJith'30B '3)1K, the' SOh

'
'

,

of the, motion picture actor WlGHftfiB, Who. has produced

-Im ^ W





SAC, Angeles

Director, FBI (108'-3S2W>
<a-7S82)

lay 2S, 1962

HfDSE Cm^XTlBE 0S
IIMimXCAH ACTIVITIES

BEAtTOS

^elAairtel dated 5-lS-d2,

V Bufiles coataift ao iafomatioa idefttifiable with
Carltoa VopE® iseatloaed la reairtei other ^a the fact he
was descrihed la l^ov^ber, 19dl, by Los AageXes Office as
beiag favorably iacliaed toward the FBI,

Bmm*s offer to far-
axsa PI Los Angeles Office a proof copy of the book she
is writiag, sM should be clearly iafoiised tl^t the FBI
will not spofisor or endorse any publication which she
elects t© write* Accept the proof copy of her book when^ beetles available* Freaptly forward the copy to the
Bureau for review as pointed out in reairtel together
with your Observations regarding script*

Keep the Bureau prosptly advised of all
pertinent developsents*

'2 ) Cleveland I I

'





' By ROBERT CRATER -

fi

Press Washington Writer

WASHINGTON—A witness before the

House Un-American Affairs Committee

|oday identified 24 Clevelanders as mem-
bers of the Communist Party when she

v^^as a member between 1947 and 1960.

The witness,. Mrs. Julia C. Brown,

further identified 12 other Clevelanders

a's persons she had seen regularly at party

meetings in Cleveland.

Cleveland newspapers before they were to

appear here.

• Mrs. Brown identified as members of

the Communist Party: . .

•

Sylvia and Abe Strauss, Myrtle and Ray
Dennis, Jean and Anton Krchmarek, Ann
Magedovitz, Catherine McCastle, Regina

Sokal, Pearl and Sak Levin, Dave and

Frieda Katz, Hyman and 'Edith Lumer,

Ben Davis, Albert Young and' Margaret

Wherry.

' Before Mrs. Brown began her test!-' Others identified as party members

njony, chairman Francis E. Walter (D-Pa.) i^were Hugh and Hester DeLacy, Lou, Cap-

said he had asked-the Justice Department Ian,, Don Rothenberg, Morris and Frieda^

to investigate “a serious leak” that led to Kreitner, and Milton and Bertha Tanen- •

t^e publication of names .of witnesses in » baum. '
-

^

She identified as attending meetings:

Shirley and Sanford Saferstein, Eugehe
Brando, Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper,

Foster and Mamie McCurdy, Eugen§‘

Bayer, attorney Yetta Land, Blanche Liv-,

ingstone. Jack and Ruth Emmer.
. (In Cleveland, Foster McCurdy, now a

deputy in the county clerk’s office work-

ing in the Common Pleas Court file room,

denied he is now a Communist o'r ever was
a Communist. He got the post last Janu-

ary on recommendation of his brother.

Merle, U. S. district attorney here.

(However, he declined to comment
the- testimony in Washington. t

. (“Why did you attend Communist me^t-l



A iV

ings if you
,
were not a party

member?” lie was asked. .

he

;i quit the pdrty when sfife went
to’ California in 1960.

(“No comment,”
swered.

She^ was followed on the

stand by William Cooper, jvho

admitted being a former Com-
munist but refused to answer

(“Did»you ever attend such any -other pertinent ques-

meetings?” - tions.

(“No c 0 m m e‘n t,” he re-

plied.

Cong. Gordon Scher^er (R-

Cincinnati) reminded jCooper

fThe Mamie McCurdv' re-
investigators^ he- had

,„,c r,. .oJ promised to cooperate.'
was his- first wife, he said.

They have been divorced 10

years, he added).
Committee Chairman Fran-

cis Walter (D-Pa.)' then said;

She said she had attended “Someone has tp this

party meetings in the homes witness and toW hipa not to

answer. I think this matter?
of Frieda Katz, Sylvia

Strauss and Mrs. Cooper.

Joined in 1947
I

^ .Mrs. Brown testified ’?he

was “talked into joining the!
party” around Christmas in^

1947. She lived at 3196 E.

123d -St. and the Coopers

were Iher neighbors.

Her first work was in the

support of Albert You n g,

running for Cleveland Coun-

cil, Mrs. Brown said.

should be referred, J;o the Jus^

tice Department.”

Asked why she' never at- ^

tended party meetings of thetS"

Southeast section of Cleve-;

land, she said that was “a Jim I

Crow outfit—all white.”

Asked why she finally left

the party, she said it was be-'

cause she “found' the party to

be a Conspiracy and was try-

ing to destroy my country.”

Mrs. Brown left the party

in 1948 and returned dt the

request of the FBI She finally
(Ct Mt *
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Woman Tolls of Dual Spy Rofe,

Names 11 More Here as Reds

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

By ROBERT CRATER .

Press Washington Writer

'

WASHINGTON — Mrs. Ju-

. lia Brown played a dual spy
^role in Cleveland in. 1958
yhen for a period she spied
|on a “hard” group pf Com-
munist Party members for a
'“soft” group that wanted to

I

know what the others were
doing.

All the while, Mrs. Brown
testified before the House

'

Un-American Activities Com-
[

mittee, she was an FBI spy
. on aU factions of the -party
• in Cleveland.

[
In her second day of relat-

ing her experiences as a
• party member from 1947 to

1960, Mrs. Brown identified

21 more Clevelanders as Com-
munist Party meimbers:

Oscar Brownlee, Pete Wan-
browski, Abraham Eleff, Mor-
ris Hybloom, Joseph and
Norma Kamen, Sally Winters
Morillas, Henry Siegel, Elsie

and Violet Tarcai, and George
ToinSik. She identified an-'

other mem b e r,-, Myron
Thomas, as coming from
Akron.

'

George and Esther Wil-
liams, Janies Jackson, Fred,
and Emma Mehrl, Joe Pe-,

traus, .Joseph and Florence
Dougher, and Albert and Lu-
cille Bethencourt.

'

, In a confrontation, Ethel L.

Goodman and Margaret Wher-
ry were identified as party
members, by Mrs. Brown, but
they refused to admit they
knew her.

Jean Krchmarek and Pau-
line Taylor, previously iden-

tified as party members by
Mrs. Brown, “took the .Fifth’’

and refused to answer ques-
|

tions. '"I

Mrs. Brown testified that in :

1956 the party line changed •

toapeaceful co-existence
|

policy, a change that split the
'

party into factions. A “hard”
|

line was taken by a group
that called itself the Provi-

sional Organization Commit-,
tee. .

'
‘

''j

Admiral Kilpatrick, she i

said, was head of the Cleve-' (

land “hard” line POC. She
,

indicated that Jean and An- -

CpVELATO PRESS
her spy on -the other group

j
Cleveland > ''hlo

and report what action the
j

page 1
“hard” group was taking.

j
Date: 6/5/62

Communists tried to ex- *

ploit a southern Negro mur- Author:

der into a Cleveland race
,

Editor:

riot, Mrs. Brown told the
,

Title:

probers.
, j

“It was the- Till murder, 'il

V Character:

Editor:

Classification:

Submitting Office:

herei



cas^’^' siie said.

“Communists in Cleveland

phoned . me and said Till’s

effigy was hanging under a
bridge in Cleveland. They
told me to phone newspapers
and all my friends about it.”

Emmett Till, 14 -year -old
Chicagoan, was lynched near
Greenwood, Miss., in 1956
after he “wolf-whistled” at a
white merchant’s wife.

Mrs. Brown told the House
Un-American Activities Com-
mittee that Frieda Katz,

whom she identified as a
Cleveland Communist, com^
plained, “Isn’t it terrible. All
'these good things are happen-
ing and we have to go to

.trial.”
j,.

'.The trial was for 11 Cle'Je- the' committee of leaking the
land Communists indicted un- names of witnesses - to The
der the Smith Act.

Press::;'Denying this, Scherer

Throughout five hours of scurrilous

testimony yesterday, the and, libelous-,

placid middle-aged Mrs.- .

Brown pictured her associa-
' nauseates and disgusts

tion with Cleveland Commu- -this member .of the

nists as a revelation of Com- clergy, and others like him
munist exploitation of U. S. in the Cleveland area, .used
Negroes. - cjencal ' robes to give

Near the close of the hear-
ing, Cong. G ordon Scherer of f^^se charges,” Scherer said.

Cincinnati, the ranking GOP
member, read a'statement at-

^ deman^d

.tacking the Kev. Willis E.
Elliott present his

Elliott, Cleveland, secretary information about the leak of

of the Department of Evan- names, but that the minister
gelism. Board of Homeland' replied his source was news-'

Ohrli"'
'

'V^'itnesses names.

He said Rev. Elliott accusedJ
-tt -a -onwt j

It
He said Rev. Elliott and

cohorts “remain strangely

^ silent” when names of wit-

nesses summoned before

other committees were pufe-

lished prior to hearings.

(Rev. Elliott, in his letter,

charged that the committee is

driving a wedge between pas-

tors and their churches “in

the present paranoidal atmos-

phere which you help to sus-

tain and exploit.”

(He asserted that “if com-
mittee members confined

themselves to legitimate fact-

finding, mind your own rules

and treat the citizenry with

respect for their dignity ^and

privacy, the Communists
would still oppose you, but

the clergy trouble would dis-

appear.)

Here are the Clevelanders

Mrs. Brown identified as hav-

ing been Communist Party
members—'

Don Rothenberg, Mel and
Hortense Mitchell, Mr. and
Mrs. Wiliam Cooper, Frieda
Harris, Angie Dickerson,
Myrtle and Ray Dennis. Burt
Washington, Ethel Gopdman,
Mrs. C. Hight, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gardner, Carlotta Rufus,

.vV ^ ^

Herbert Herschberg^' Mari'e

and Fred Hogue, James Smid,

Anthony Halamak, Frank
Hashmall, Admiral Kilpatrick,

Joseph and Mildred Krause,
Joe and Chedda Kres, Wil-
liam Livingston, Uno and
Martha Kautio, Paul J. Shep-
ard, Dr. and Mrs. John Simans
(deceased), Ruth Lend, Mar-
tin and Sally Chancey, Joe
Hill — also identified as Lou
Cpalan, Frieda and David
Katz, Sylvia and Abe Strause,
Albert Young.

'

Margaret and Robert
Wherry, Jean and Anthony
Krchmarik, Ann Magedowitz,
Catherine, McCastle, Regina

jSokol, Pearl and Sak Lewin,j

Ishirley aijd Sanford Safer-

stein, Eugene Brudno. Foster
and Mamie McCurdy, Eugene
Bayer, Jack and Ruth Emmer,
Hyman and Edith Lumer,
Hugh, and Hester DeLacy.

' Robert Decker, E. C. Green-
field, Mary Turner, Bill

Haber, James Wells, Milton
and Bertha Tannenbaum,
Yetta Lamb, Elsie Za,zrivy,

Frida and Maurice Kreitner,

James and Sarah Roberts Mc-
Millan, Pauline Taylor, Mel
and Virgiiya Hardin, Fred
and Laura O’Neil, Samuel
Handelman, Ethel and Lou
Jennings.





WASHINGTON—^Mrs. Julia Brown, an under-

^

cover agent for the federal Bureau of Inves-
^ tigalion, testifies on Communist party activi- .

ties in Cleveland area before House Commit-
tee on un-American Activities.

,

AP Wlrephoto



[Kfe^against goipg tO'th6^lTlatei947"^drAiJ^^

,
; 7. r—— She recalled. ' -

' addresses wei4 .givM):' \ ^
I

f ^fleea a~lawyerr-^^^^^ .
"I toW

j 1

i
.Gordon Scherer o£ CSncinnati, Hon ot domg that," she testi- CTSere, Hugh aujjeitef;De^ i

'the committceVtoS-rankingned.
,

.
' . »ae“S?cciiWUJ^SSSi:

f
Republican.

’
^

- 3U«ji SHE-DID. She told M“l»^ri‘M"'*:[
’ invesUga^r) toM agentj- att'; about lier partj*

1 me that^ .snapped. Cooper. .-.| activities. 'A short timeJater rotta'.Lamb, 'Syivia.. and .Bay
!

I
didn't know wh^I needed ” an JPBI ;agent' called on Her S?Sirci?'Sgan“B«a^A

^ .“When did you change your and persuaded her to go back gy??® |JK“lnd

“

bSS''

S

i' mind?'* prised Scherer.
. ,

to the party to to undercover Javid ^nu FMeda,iat^ ‘

work. She did.- , f

t' ‘I DECIDED I would pro- gim quit and left Cleveland ,James;^-Sarah Roberta
f.tect my rights,’Uhe mtaeK for Los Angeles in 1960. when
' .replted. ,

. , , her “comrades” began to get ?airay,^i<^dweIi,. Fred M^^
• -vAdvising-him On^the stand si^plcious, she said. jSS we5lJ:IS^TSr'&^^
was ‘ Xawrence * Speiser, ^ a ;« Greenfield , BUt Haber. , Bobcrt

^ W anil a B^0^Vn Sald Shc. was m- Gccker; MA„a^ Hortcnse JUtch-. '

:WasI^gton^
A^iJnan volvcd in the estabHshment of ^

;

memter,o£ toe. Americ^ ^ gojoumers
„ Ci^ tobies Umon ,

; Trufl, 5^
,

Scherer Temarked that im* ^nd had attended the group’s
questionably ‘‘someone ‘ from Washington convention.

,

- HaiSak^rSni?^asfnnall^A^i
' }the.Communisi?app.^atusa^^^ S^a. ^he iqiso was in-

^ .

puDiic^ation ot me nsi oi
the National Associa- hard, on and .Mra.;,- jiime»^;Aj

Hon’tor the Advanceraent. of !&rSSn5'ay®Scfy^!!f
j

^
. Colored People because twoji*

' '

I
> Rep, P^anc^ Walter, other alleged Cleveland area I

j

committee chairman, said it were mot- effec, j

!^®%!v®;?®^“l.’^^ -«ve in this task.! '

)
- 1%

!
terfered with, the witness. ^

T

'

“Thi£“is the sort of thing . THE PARTY WAS very up^;
j

that should, be r^eited to the set when, the NMCP’s pleve- ;

Depai&eht of' Justice,’’, the land convention adopted a res- 1

chairman, said.
'

^
.

plution opposing communism,
\

‘ Mrs., Brpwi then, returned she said;
,

- t

to' the stand. ; She testified
,

The* Communist^ used the I

. dearly, palmly, deliberately, ‘‘sugar of civil rights” to get U
' wTVTmrirtwtm' xTrtmwo '

* J people involved, in Comma- i
' NOTES, she ra^

jjjg^ propaganda movements, I
tied off names, 4ptes and

Sedared, mentioning a I
,
places. She told,the comimt-

petition chrculated dur-

1

tee of closed Commud^
ing the KoreanTWar ' as one I

meettegs at which she at one ' “„ : 4 ,” I

: Chairman' Walters opened ^

80pers^shep.amedasparty
meeting by' annoiicing

“sh^^Sed the p‘hrty during
^®

‘^.®

the' ChrisfmasrSys,,lS LhTw '

S %, d#A
When she found'out that she

totensive i investigation

w^LbSttSh^' toe told
«>>®^®^>' I'® ®®“1 *

formation wgs, not “Jeaked.->
the committeei she ' hid her
parly ci?l “liecause 'PwasI^/ rTi’T.f?^*'® i’

'^ECOMDfG^iilusi o n e,d “F APPELS,.that a very

wlto.Coinmunist,tactics,'.'she seno.ns yiolatonijof law .has 4

kald, she left the party about
occurred which .tiiwarts’. and &

^ a year - later, i AlthoughL she ^oote' -toe opera- ^
livea to aevdtodjs soujhMto
!section,.she said; die iiadito ^

^
go to 'the northeast sVc^on td

' Ife mged mi
, immedia^^^^

^tfehd.. hoMegregated’.'md^ prosecutiv^g

{
W was ,“a Jim-Crow dhb.?’/'' _

' ^ a airictii • xo >yuuam ^
I m (^oper*i here .aip^e names

llthe,CJommuhfstpai^'was t^- er,.iPersons Mrs^^^rown told

W: to ' destroy mj^^: Country,” the .cpminittee .s^^^

Ihe-said.^ .!' V - Clevdand .area.jmemhers^

p Another things she testiffed, Communist party between q

[wa^''hen;JihshIm^Jorfthe' ^way
Communists who were

ipp6rthi& Heriiy-,Wa^^
.

resident on the Progresdve ^

ticketin ‘‘toolrhim

i and Odt pf back doors to

jpegafed meetings.”

WHEN SHE TOOK down a
icture of Wallace in her i

ouse .and
,
put u^ President -•

'

ruman’s it was the beginning .

lof the' end,;she sdd, t

Pdrty member?., saw she }

:was beginning to- cool off fon
ftheir:acti'\dties'and they “put

'bnUhe fear- act’’ and warned'
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Reds Held

Parties to

Get Funds
By EDWARD KERNAN
Plain Dealer Bureau.

- WASHINGTON - Gay, aU-|'

night “socials” helped raise

funds for Clfeveland Coniinuii:

j

ists in the late 1940s and 1950s,

i a former FBI undercover

, agent told congressional ih;

i vestigators yesterday. ^. 4.

Mrs. Julia Brown, a former

,
Cleyelander now living in I,ips

'Angeles, told the House un-

American Activities Comftiit;

i tee that the Communist
*' during that period “would, go

r to any means to raise funds.”

, She said that the party

j
members often mixed ,busi-l

i, ness with pleasure at the so-

L cial's, first holding naeetings

j
and then throwing parties at

which food and drinks,' do-

nated by the members, were
' sold. ‘

, , -

j
“Sometimes they woul^\go

j
on until six or seven in tjfe

morning,” she said. T 'i

V It was the second day.*on

the witness stand ior ;Mrs.

^ Brown, one-time treasurer of

' tbe Cleveland branch, of the

^ ’National Negro Labor Coun-

_ cU. 1^10 committee -Monday
’ opened hearings looking into

the Communist Party’s strilc-

r turej objectives and activities

r in the Cieveland area.

* SHE'*REJOINEIf a few
;

years later at the request of '

the FBI to report on' party
j

ihachinatidns and left* the

party and Cleveland in 1960
j

when some of her comrades
|

began to get suspicious.

During yesterday’s hearing,

six Cleveland area persons, n

described as active party g

workers' in the 1947-1950 pe- a

riod in testimony by Mrs. t

Brbwn, repeatedly dodged
questions under the Fifth

.J

Amendment.

They- were Clevelandersici

Ethel L. Goodman, Margaret

Wherry, Jean Krchmarek,

Frieda'Katz and James Wells \

and Pauline Taylor of
J

' Youngstown.
j

According to Mrs. Bro\Vn,
<

Mi’S. Krchmarek, wife of An-
j

* thony, described by the for- 1

mer undercover agent as a
|

top official in the -state Com- ^

munist party organization,
j

was a wheel among Cleveland
j

‘iparty-members.
' *- Tj

Brown first joined the

V' party in Cieveland late in

I
1947, became disillusioned

I about a year later axid-quitT

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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j

columnist for a Communist
— newspaper. She wouldn’t

'^Appearing* on the witness even say whether or not she
stand, Mrs. I&chmarek gave jojew Mrs. Brdwn, her' ac-
her name and said she was
born in the District of Colum-
bia. Then she declined to. an- Mrs. Brown said that while'

swer further questions. taking, in party ac-
'

, tivities, Mrs. Krchmarek led
•I SHE WOULD NOT SAYithe five “clubs” in Cleve-
whether she was currently a land’s.' northeast section,
member of the Communist Mrs. Krchmarek got her or-
Karty, or whether she was aders from her husband, the

ist witness testified, and he got the hand as though ^she wer'ei

I’t his from the national head- shooing a fly. >

gg quarters in New York. “Can you.identify her (Mrs.
At that point, Alfred Nittle, Brown)?” asked Nittle.

c 0 m m i 1 1 e e .< counsel, re- “i refuse to identify her,”
.marked: 'Wherry snapped. -

“And there is nO; 'doubt q why’
where New York got'its or- t
ders. Records show that they rn . ^ ^ w * * t • iu :

®' came directly from Moscow.” Frieda Katz, on taking the
j

Miss Goodman refused to i

g
state whether she was a

statement. Rep. Fran-

t member of . the Communist Walter, D-Pa committee
|

party, but Nittle said that as
a “point of fact,” she had committee and “if

;

been.given party card 6580 in pertinent it will be made i

Birmingham, Alai;*, when she record.”

was 22. MRS. KATZ gave her name

Miss Goodman, Nittle said,
that’s all.

. , „
,

moved to Cleveland in 1944.
Discussing the party’s .“so-

'

Since then she has left the gatherings” during the

Communist party, he said, to .P®™*! ^1*®“ she was watphing

join the POC—Provisional Or- ^^i® FBI, Mrs. Brown said

ganizing Committee — a far- “*h®y were great for cele-

left organization, which re- hrating birthdays.”

jects the party line of peace- Most of the time, she said,

iul coeidstence in favor of im- they were phony birthday*

mediate revolutionary action, parties. She said her birth-

t'^Mrs. Brown had testified was in January, but that

,
that at one tinae she was a made no difference. J

.^d.,0 u b 1 e undercover agent. “Someone would call, may-
That: was when she was or- t»e in March or April,” she

dered by party leaders to in- said, “and tell me that I was
filtrate the POC for spying going to have *a birthday par-

purposes. ty. Then members of the
Mrs. Wherry denied she club would furnish free food

I

was now a member of the and drinks and sell them at
Communist party, butrefused the party,

to say whether she ever had “They were usually very
been. successful.”

IN A CONFRONTATION THEY WERE ATTENDED
with Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Wher- mostly by Communists and
ry at. first refused to look at that liquor was sold by the
her. When she did it was a drink, she said. Also, there I

j tegps^ look and a wave of was a donation at tlfi\door;v,



'

**Is that all?” asked Scjier- '

er, '

THE WIT:^SS gave
,

the :

names of 25 more Cleveland

persons she said she knew to

be Communists during her
tenure in the party; In her
first appearance Mopday she

listed 80 Cleveland area per-

sons she said ^she knew as

jCommunists. r

! The names placed in the-

^committee record yesterday
|by Mrs, Brown were, Oscar
Brownlee, Pete Wnorowski,
iAbraham Eleff, Morris Hy-
ibloom, Joseph and Norma
iKamen,

Sally Winters MoriUa^

Henry R. Siegel, Elsie and

Violet Tarcai, Myron Thomas,

George Tomsig, George and

Esther Williams, James Jack-

son, Fred and Emma Mehrl.

Joe Petraus, Joe and Flor-

ence Daugher, Albeii; and Lu-^

cille Bethencourt, Sally Clark

'

Bert^ Washington (now dead)|,

and Harry A. Spencer. '
/•



#

Jtuie 11^ 1962a

Memo, SAC

From: SA

be
b7C
b7D

Jni.IA BRQIiJM

On this date, Jh-s. Leta Ma Wood, Chairman of the Organization
to Fight Communism (OFC) advised that through the HCUA, she had
contacted l"h*s* Bro;m, v/ho had agreed to come to Cleveland to speak.

She stated that VSrs* Brown would arrive in Cleveland at 2:40 PM
June 9 a 1962, on United FMght #447j and v/ould stay at her
home l ~l

She stated that the OFC would have a reception for Itrs. Brovm

on Sunday, June 10, 1962 at 949 Caledonia Ave*, Cleveland Heights, Ohio,

and that on Monday, June 11, 1962, I'lrs, Brown i/ould appear on stations

WDOK, KIVJ, WEWS, WJW, both radio and TV, and that pn the evening of

June 11, 1962, l-h’s. Brown would speak at an OFC meeting at the Carter

Hotel, She stated that Captain and Ifrs, Gordon of the Cleveland Heights

PD would attend the reception on Sunday, 6/10/62,

all IRFOEMATIOSi OORTAIHEO

IS JSH«(ASSIF^



June 11, 1962,

Memo,

From;

be
b7C
b7D

On this date Julia Brown telephonically contacted this office,
to advise that after she had appeared on the Dorotl^ Fuldheim show
she had received a message to contact a Mr* Yoving at Warren, Ohio
telephone put that she had net as yet called him.

She_stated she was sorry that her testij

to be disclosed as informants.
ny had caused

She also stated that one JOE GORBOM, on the Dorothy Fuldheim show,
had remarked privately to MrsT^e'Ea Wood of the Organization to
Fight Communism (OFC), that he didn’t believe any more in the
testimony of Mrs. Brown, than he did in flying saucers.

<0







I
I also stated that this statement should be

used. ’’This is not to be construed as a clearance or a non
clearance for a recommendation by the FBI.” By telephone
at /1: 50 AM 6-6-62, Section Chief FRED BAUMGARDNER advised
this latter statement should be deleted.

He was asked to define immediately and he said
within the next day or two. He further advised that I I

I
be told immediately that any statement made by them

should be factual or actual. SAl |was immediately instructed
to so inform^

This is for record purposes.



June lUj 1962.

MemOj SAC

From: SA

be
b7C
b7D

On this date I<Srs. Julia BroTOi, (local telephone # SK-2-7961)
contacted the Cleveland office. She stated she had talked to

her husband in LA on 6/13/62, and that he indicated that plans
to welcome her r«--turn "bo LA -were being made, that included

a reception for her by the mayor of, LA. She stated that
she anticipated leaving CV for LA. on llonday, June 13, or Tuesday,

June 19, 1962.

She also stated, in relation to the HCU^riiearings in Vfeshinjjton,

that she had observed attorne~y JACK DAT. and^^^Ml^^STOKK^jno
is running for public office in Gle^land, iiTtIie'''"confp^^

of the Communists TJho had been subpoenaed by the HGUA,/
and that although she knew both of them, they refused to

speak to her.

She stated she would advise this office, ivhen she left for LA.
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'S]pyWof>-FBr

100 At Cley@iandCalled Reds
Former Agent

/ Describe! Party .
.

By GEORGE JENKS
'

, Blade TVashi&fton Burdau
'

/1?^ASHIN.CJT6N/ June 5 — A
former FBI underground agent
today increased "to, n^ijjy 100
the number of Cleveland area
residents she has identified tb
the House ' Unamerican Activi-
ties (C^ommittee as former of

‘ current" members of the Conir
munist party.

.

The witness, M r
;
Julia

Brown, Los Angeles, toddy Con,-;

fronted two of the Clevelanders
she had named as,her erstwhile'
associates" in the party and^*in
the Cleveland Negro ' T/dbor
Council, which she said Wds .a
“front” group. V’

They are Ethel L. Goodman
and Margaret Wherry. Both
took refuge behind the Fifth
Amendment in refusing to say
whether or not they recognized
Mrs. Brown.

^

,

After testifying for five hours
yesterday, Mrs. Brown took the
stand again today to ' continue
her recital of her life among
.the Communists from 1948 to
1960 as a spy for J. Edgar
Hoover.
Communist cells in Ohio' »she

told^ the committee, use birth-
dayl parties and other social
gafcerings as. their principal,
source of revenue.

Birthday Partys* .

She said that ' although her.
birthday* is in ‘January, she "be-
came accustomed to receiying,
calls from party officials at all
times of the

.
year

,
informing

her that there '^frould be a birth-
day party in her honor the next
'(yeek.

, ^ ^

At such affairs, she.>^said,
'food and '‘drinks Were sold' for
substantial prices, ana/ guests.

ofteii pledged contributions tp
;

the‘ party. They were long-
winded affairs, according' to
h^r account, often lasting until
;ddwn.' \

.''i^rs'.' Brown told of important ]

defeciiOns from^the party fol-
j

lowing. the denunciation of the
fate Joseph Stalin' in 1956 by., i

-Soviet' Premier Khrushchev.

Ihva reflectidn of the' split ^

between Ked China and the So- ^

Viet. Union, the ultra-left ' orA^
Stalinist wing.;of.?tKe Cpmmu- J

*nist§ broke off and founded a [

grpup^ called the' - Provisional f

:Organizing Comnfitteei^:;'

At this period dnv the Jate j

1950s, Mrs. Browmsaid sh^ was
;

¥ double, agenC In addition to
^orih|n'g for thV;^BI, she’ was
instructed' by* her Communist
leaders to attend meetings of v
,the. POC and report back" -on
its. doings. y.v- '

Arouse Suspicions^ ' '

is

^ Alfred Nittle, .counsel for the
j

Unamericah Activities Com-
mittee, said Mrs. “ Brown
dropped her undercover activi-
ties and moved' to Los Angeles
from Cleveland in 1960 because
hef actiohs had begun to arouse ‘

the suspicions of her Commu- 1

nist associates.
\

. Mrs..,, (ioodman and. jMrs. !

'Wherry were preceded tb the.
stand yesterday by another
Cleveland resident .tabbed bj|

;

Mrs.. Brown as a Communist.
He was her former next-door
neighbor,* William H. Cooper,'
who she said was' instrumentalj
in recruiting her^ as a* Commu-
nist' in 1947.
Mr. Cooper also took 'Hhe

Fifth-Amendment, a step which ^

infuriated committee chairman
Francis E. Walter (D., Pa,).'
Mr. Walter said Mr. Cooper

'

had promised * c 0;fh m i 1 1 e e
agents last week he would tell
all he . knew. Mr. '^Yalter said i

it was apparent' someone

' ' ^ TS „ '
.

probably his - forrher Conimu-
nist comrades—had got to him,
and suggested the FBI be
asked to Investigate.

'Mrs. Bro^n said. niuch of age, name
her activities in the party were city and :

in “front” groups such' as' the
|

Labor Council and the. So-
journers for Truth and Justice.
* She also was, urged by party !

leaders^ to infiltrate into the i

National Association for thl*
^Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple, she said..,, ;
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NINE YEARS LATER she quit (“I couldn’t stand
.them anymore”), and she and her husband moved to
Los Angeles.

She feels something more than disgust for these
people. \ t

' '

“They’re dummies,” shejsaid.

And she does not agree with those .who say there are
only ibjOOO Communists in the United States..

“I just think thejy’ve gone underground,” she said.

Of the controversial House Committee, Mrs. Brown
comments: “I don’t know what we’d do without it.”

ALL^THE TIME she was a party member her husband
^was able 'to stay out. Why,? Mrs. Brovm said: s ^

^
“If he joined the party, his woj'k would be in jeopardy*

They were very' willing for him to^stay out because he waS
giving me the money to stay in.” !

'
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U. S., Probe Witness Says Hers
,|

Whether ^ they' follow a

‘‘soft” or'*a '“hatd” liney all

factions of the ' Communist
Party in America believe in

the overthrow of the demo-
cratic form of government.

That was the conclusion

brought to Cleveland today

hy Mrs. Julia C. Brown. She
comes here after a week of

testimony in Washington be-

^ fore the House Un-American
'

Activities Committee.

During that testimony Mrs.
'' Brown named about 80 Cleve-

landers she knew as Commu:
nist Party members between
1947 and 1960. It was during
those year's that she was an
FBI informer within the
party.

“And I could still give

some more names,” Mrs.
Brown said. ,

She is here for a talk to-

night at 8 at the Pick-Carter

Hotel: ' Her Cleveland app'^ar-

ance is sponsored by the Or-

ganization to Fight Commu-
nism.

Mrs. Brown said she found
the comments of Anton Krch-

marek, onetime Communist
Party chairman for Ohio,

“very amusing.”

“Everything Krchmarek
said against me is a compli-

ment,” Mrs. Brown said of an
interview in The Press Satur-

day,

“As for his explanation of

why I left Cleveland in 1980

for California^ — he is all

wrong.

“The fact is, in 1959 I was
brought before a board of

party leaders because one of

them said she saw me writ
ing down names at a meeting.

“That board cleared me.
And after that I was treasurer

of five Cpnimunist Party

clubs in the northeast -sec-

tion. I guess they must have
trusted me.” 'll

-- xw - liVf

- When Russia shifted to .a

peaceful coexistence line and
repudiated Stalin’s former;

policies, Mrs. Brown said, the’

“ultra, left leaders formed the
Provisional Organization Com-|

mittee.”
\

'

She asked: “Why are you!

forming another Communistf
Party?” ^

'

She was told, ^she recalls, >

that the POG didn’t believe in

the current Russian line.
’

-

p
'

“I was told they didn’t be!r|

'

lieve that their aims could be'

accomplished by peaceful
means. They believed the gov-

ernment must be 'over-j

thrown,” she said.

- Krchmarek was among
those who fpUowed the Rus-

sian line of peaceful coexist-

ence.

“But that group was just

made up of the quiet ones.

Both factions really believe

in the overthrow of the gov-

ernment and are part of a

conspiracy to accomplish it/’

(Indicate page, name of
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3rown said. •

When they lived in Cleve-
land, Mrs. Brown and her hus-
band, Curlee, operated a
trucking business, hauling
provisions. They operated
three trucks.

In Los Angeles they are
still in the hauling business,

’ she said, but now in the con-

,
struction business.^ They have

;

two lO-wHeel dump trucks,

i
she said.

j

Mrs. Brown said, that the
FBI paid her no salary during
the years she was an inform-
er, but did pay; her some ex-

pense money.

When she returns to Los
Angeles she will continue

,

work on a book she is writing
about her experiences. Hob
ly\vood writer Carleton Young
is working with her and the

,

story may be called, “Partial

Payment.”

She* said that a group of

those who informed for FBI
within the Communist Party

"Iveryfhing Anton
Krchmarek says about
me is a compliment,"

said Mrs* Julia Brown*

"I receivecf no tAreafs

but many mean looks in

Wasbingfon-^from silent

witnesses*"

"I ciicin'f . name every-

one / knew and saw—i
left out some and I'm not

naming them now*"

have formed a- national or-

ganiza^tion. It is called “Si-

lent Guardians Assn. Inc.”

Headquarters are at 270 S.

Alexandria Ave., Los Angeles “This organization, among
4, Calif. Mrs. Brown was one other things, will handle
of the founders and is a di- speaking engagements for all

rector.^^ of us,” she explained.
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Spy for FBI Urges Reds to Shed Party
Mrs. Julia Brown, 'who Commenting on the charge big a fool of Frieda as she I’m concerned, I don’t see ,

spent nine years spying on (made by Communists, she had made of me.”
_

any difference.”

Cleveland’s Communists," last said) > that she had done a
, in the question period Mrs. meeting was under the

_

night appealed to them:
'

“disservice” to her race, Mrs. grown ' was asked whetWr
9rganization

]

' Tint vAt tnn iafp Do as Browii exclaimed: *

, j , • v i.
to Fight Communism, headed,

, --ul ' she regarded socialists thelu„ Leta M Wood nub-

and'Amerkl"* I

“ CommmjslY'Mr,. Bjy
Thl, statement .tongM tammSste^ .

*! ,
thunderous applause m Hotel ^

, , , ^
—

Carter irom more than 300

persons who came ot hear duped
v.«

‘ ^

Mrs. Brown, star witness at i^e^iber of the party, Iww she

last week’s House UnrAmeri- circulated Communist-drafted

tc a n Activities Committee Hrary

Lorinac ’ A. Wallace for President, how

: .In the audience were Mr. she ftoaUy went to the FBI
j

.

^

.and Mrs. Melvin F. Hardin exposed herself.
, nmp pta;tw •n-PATTPo

Jr. In. testim,ony 'before the The FBI asked her to re- PIA-.IN DM^IR
HUAC, Mrs. Brown - named join the party and become an

^
Cleveland , Ohio

them as party members, but mformant. Said Mrs. Brown:
] pAge 9

it turned out they were actual- “I must adnait I did not find f A/12/62
ly FBI undercover' agents. the prospfect alluring. Bute

p^mnn.
^ '

^
, then the (FBI) man said II Edition.

ALSO PRESENT were*Will- be performing serv-
|

Author:

iam Edward Soeder, a leader for my c o u n t r y. That i Editori
of the John Birch Society in

it
»> ^

Greater Cleveland, and Rob-
, a

^

ert J. Nuti of Dr. Frederick MRS. BROWN made nu-
3 |

C. Schwarz’s Christian Anti- merous referejices to ai
Communism Crusade here. “Frieda” (Mrs. Frieda Katz) character:

Mrs. Bro\^n, now of Los who signed her as a party

Angeles, gave a rousing member and who took her s 1

j

speech. .. under wing. As an undercover ‘ classification:

I
“I saw evil, I heard evd and agent, Mrs'. Brown said: 1 submitting office:

I reported the evil to the ^ “I couldn’t-help feelmg an t

FBI/’ gie Negro woman said, inner satisfaction at making

XLl. INFOFfidATl^
eCa^TAlSSD
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in
WASHINGTON — The House Un-American Activities

'Committee has served suhpenas on 16 Clevelanders as

witnesses to appear before the committee June 4
, 5, 6

and 7 in a probe of Bed activities in Ohio*

Under .subpena are Mrs.

Jean Krchmarikj wife of An-

ton, a regular candidate for

office on . the Communist
ticket; a t tor-

neys Violet
and Elsie Tar-

cai; attorney
Samuel Hand-
elman;' Milton

T a nnenbaum, i
^

Sarah ]fe. Mc-1
toan,
Emmer, Frieda c

r eitner,
James S,mid,
Ethel Godman, Martin Chan-

cey, Sylvia Strauss,. Margaret

MRS. BROWJf

Wherry, Begina Sofeal, Wil-

liam Cooper and Eugene
Bayer.

The committee has been
advised ,that Frank Wilkin-

son, a West Coast leader in

Communist activities, will
visit Cleveland May 18 to

-brief some Cleveland wit-

nesses before their Washing-
ton appearances.

Principal witness in the

hearings on Cleveland will be

Mrs. Julia C. Brown, an FBI
informant who was a Commu-
nist Party member ior nine

years.

CEEVELMD PRESS

MAY 11, 1962.
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Red Probe Witness

Names 16 From Here
By ROBERT CRATER, Press Washington Writer

WASHINGTON — A witness before the 'House Un-

,American Affairs Committee today identified 16 Cleve-

' landers as members of the Communist Party when she

I

was a member between .1947 and 1960.

I

The witness, Mrg. Julia C.

j

Brown, further identified 10.

• other Clevelanders as persons

! she had seen regularly at

:
party, meetings in, Cleveland.

Before Mrs. Brown began

her testimony, chairman
Francis E. Walter (D-Pa.) said

he had asked the Justice De-

I

part'ment to investigate ‘‘a

serious leak” that led to the

;
publication bfonames.of wit-

* nesses in Cleveland news-

papers before they were to

appear here.

Mrs. Brown identified as

members of the Communist
Party: ' «

Sylvia and Abe Strauss,

Myrtle and Ray Dennis, Gene

and Anthony Krchmarik, Ann
Magedovitz, Katherine Mc-

Castle, Regina Sokal, Pearl

and Sax Levin, Dave and

Frieda Katz, Hyman and

! Edith Lumar, Ben Davis, Al-

1
bert Young and Margaret

i Wherry. -

®h^identified a*

trrj ' .
'

CLEVELAND' PRESS
CLEVELAND, OHIO
June ki 1962,

attendants at party meetings:
;

Shirley and Sanford Sacro-

Stine, Eugene Bradnus, Mr.
,

and Mrs. William Cooper,
;

Foster and Mamis McCurdy,

Eugene Bayer and Ruth

Emma “and husband.”

She said she had attended

party meetings in .the homes
of Frieda Katz, Sylvia

Strauss and Mr?. Cooper.

Mrs. Brown testified she

was “talked into -joining the

party” around Christmas jn

1947'. She lived at 3196 E.

123d St. and the Coopers

were her neighbors, -

Her first work was in the

support of Albert Young,
running for Cleveland, Coun-

cil, Mrs. Brown -said.

Mrs. Brown left the party

in 1948 and returned at the

request of the FBI She finally

quit the party when she went
to Califoniia in’ 1960. I

JOJL inmaATioci oontaimed
’
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Woman Describes Dual Spy Role,

Names JJ More Here as Reds
By ROBERT CRATER Morillas, Henry Siegel, Elsie der into a Cleveland race
Press Washington Writer and Violet Tarcai, and George riot, Mrs. Brown told the

; wACTiTAT/^-rr>AT HT T
Tomsik. She identified an- probers.WASHINGTON - Mrs. Ju- other member, Myron

Jia Brown played a dual spy Thomas, as coming from the Till murder
role in Cleveland in 1958 Akron.

' case,” she said. ,

when for a period she^ spied Mrs. Brown testified that in
on a “hard” group of Com- 1955 the nartv line chanced-

®

munist Party members for a to a neaJffL coeSS «
“soft” group that wanted to f ^1®™^^“^- Th®^f
know what the others were oartv into faotinnc A “iiarri”

tp^ ™e to phone newspapers \!

doing.
. Sne waftalt all my friends about 1^

All the while, Mrs. Brown that called itself the Provi- Emmett Till, 14 -year -old

testified before the House sional Organization Commit- Chicagoan, was lynched near
Un-American Activities Com- tee* Greenwood, Miss., in 1956,

mittee, she was an FBI spy
,

‘
• after he “wolf-whistled” at a

on all factions of the party Spied on Other Group white merchant’s wife.

in Cleveland.
. Admiral Kilpatrick, she Mrs. Brown told the House

In her second day of relat- said, was head of the Cleve- Un-American Activities . Com-
ing her experiences as. a land “hard” line POC. She mittee that Frieda Katz,

party member from 1947 to indicated that Jean and An- whom she identified as a;

I960,, Mrs., Brown; identified ton Krchmarek were of the Cieveland Communist, com-,

,11 more Clevelanders as Com- “soft” line group. They had plained, “Isn’t it terrible. All

munist Party members: her spy on the other group these good things are happen-

i

i no«o., -D M ' Ti 'j. w report what action the mg and we have to go to'

“hard” group was taking. trial.”

ris Hybloom, Joseph and Communists tried to ex-
The trial was for,^11.Cleye-;

porma Kamen,- Sally Winters ploit a southern Negro mur-
j

(Indicate page, name of
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land Communists indicted un-

der the Smith Act.

toroughout five hours of

testimony yesterday, the
placid middle-aged Mrs.
Brown pictured her associa-

tion with Cleveland' Commu-
(Uists as a revelation of Com-
nmnist exploitation of U. S.

Negroes.

* She told how the Commu-
nists “didn’t trust Negroes”
and set about to kill off their
satellite organizatigns because
“we weren’t toeing the (Com-
munist) line.”

•With amazing recall she
ticked off the names of nearr
ly 90 Clevelanders as mem-
bers of the party.

i “They sent me to Washing-

ton in 1951 to the foundin^ganize a Cleveland chapter,
of the National Sojourners Church of Christ,
for Peace and Justice. This
was a Communist-front group ,

Elliott accused

but ft had Communist and committee of leaking the

non-Communist members. The of witnesses to The
non-Communists were really Denying th^, Scherer

dedicated to civil rights.” termed the letter scurrilous

n/r T> • , « ®od libelous.
Mrs. Brown said the Com-

munist leaders in Cleveland “It nauseates and disgusts
and New York distrusted that this member of the
Negroes generally, and they clergy, and others like him
set about to break up the in the Cleveland area, used
sojourners. They succeeded, their clerical robes to give
she said, after she helped or- weight to their unfair and

Near the close of the hear-
charges,” Scherer said,

ing, Cong. G ordon Scherer of Scherer said he demanded-
Cincinnati, the ranking GOP that Rev. Elliott present his
member, read a statement at- information about the leak of
tacking the Rev. Willis E. names, but that the minister

'

jfElliott, Cleveland, secretary (replied his source was news-
of the Department of Evan- paper articles 'containing the
gelism. Board of Homeland 'witnesses’ names. '

{Ministries of the United, „
.

'

.

I He said Rev. Elliott and
j cohorts “remain strangely
•silent” when names of wit-
nesses summoned before
other committees were ;,pub-

lished prior to hearings.

(Rev. 'Elliott, in- his letter,

.charged that the committee is

driving a wedge between pas-
tors and their churches , “in
the present paranoidal atmos-
phere which you help tb sps-,

%in and^ exploit?’ •' y
,

,

(He asserted that "if ’edm-
^jttee members coiifiiied

themselves to legitimate fact-
finding, mind your own rules
and treat the citizenry with
respect for their dignity and
privacy, the C o m m u n i sts
would stiU oppose you,v but
the clergy trouble would dis-
appear.) '

.

Here are the Clevelanders
Mrs. Brown identified as hav-
ing been Communist Party
members

—

Don Rothenberg, Mel and
Hortense Mitchell, Mr. and
Mrs. Wiliam Cooper, Frieda
Harris, Angie Dickerson,
Myrtle and Ray Dennis. Burt
Washington, Ethel Goodman,
Mrs. C. Hight, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gardner, Carlatta Bute,

Herbert Herschberg, Marie
and Fred Hogue, James Smid,

Anthony Halamak, Frank
Hashmall, Admiral Kilpatrick,
Joseph and Mildred Krause,
Joe and Chedda Kres, Wil-
liam Livingston, Uno and
Martha Rautio, Paul J. Shep-
ard, Dr. and Mrs. John Simans
(deceased), Ruth Lend, Mar-
tin and Sally Chancey, Joe
Hill — also identified as Lou
Cpalan, Frieda and David
Katz, Sylvia and Abe Strause,
Albert Young.

^

Margaret and Robert
Wherry, Jean and Anthony
Krchmarik, -Ann Magedowitz.
.Catherine? McCastle, '.

Regina

Sokol, 'Pe’arl tindfSak-Lewin

Shirley and Sanford Safe:

stein, Eugene Brudno, Poste4'
and Mamie McCurdy, Eugenq
Bayer, Jack and Ruth Emmer,
Hyman and Edith Lumer,
Hugh and Hester DeLacy.

Robert Decker, E. C. Green-
field, M a r y T u r n e r. Bill
Haber, James Wells, Milton
and Bertha Tannenbaum,
Yetta Lamb, Elsie Zazrivy,
Frida and Maurice Kreitner,
James and Sarah Roberts Mc-
Millan, Pauline Taylor, Mel
and Virginia Hardin, Fred I

and Lau.ra O’Neil, Samuel
.Handelman, Ethel and Lou
Jennings.

J



brother named in rROBJ^

Has No

I
U.S. Atty. Gen. Robert F.f

I
Kennedy yesterday said he

I
had no doubt about the loyalty

I
of Merle M. McCurdy, U.S. at-

I
torney here,

^

The statement was issued

^

after a woman witness before
,

the House committee on un-
^ American activities testified

i
that Foster McCurdy, a brofh-

I

er of Merle, was known to

^

her as a Communist party
member. ^

' Kennedy told the Plain
^ Dealer: I

i
^

I “SIMILAR allegations'
^
were known to the depart-

' ment before Mr. Merle Mc-
Curdy was appointed U.S. at-

torney, The usual detailed in-

vestigation required for all

U.S." attorneys was conducted
into Mr. Merle McCurdy’s
background' and as a result
I have no question about his
loyalty, integrity and ability.”

McCurdy said of his brother,
Foster, a deputy clerk of

Common Pleas Court:

“Whatever my brother did
occurred years ago. At that
time I was not aware of any
of his activities except what*
I read in the newspapers. We li

had long since gone^our sepa-^^

rate ways.”

FOSTER TOLD The Plain
Dealer:

“Fourteen years ago I had
some interest in the Com-
munist party. I \vas not a
member and never have.been
a member of the Communist
party. My refusal to join the
party contributed to my di-

vorce. Whatever interest I

ever had in the Communist
party vanished years ago.”

His former wife, Mayme,
also was named a Communist
by the witness, Mr^. Julia

Brown. The McCurdys were
divorced some time ago.

Mrs. Brown will speak on

“Communist Activities” next

Monday in Hotel Garter at a

meeting pf the Org‘^nizaticp to

FigKt ' Communism^''

'^MONS P E R S ON S she

named were:
Anthony Krchmarek, said

by the HUAC to be Ohio’s No.

1 Coinmunist at one time,

i
Hugh Delacy, Ohio cam-

paign manager for Henry
Wallace in the 1948 presiden-

tial campaign and a man “be-

loved and cherished by the

Communist party,” as he was
described once in Congress.

Frieda and David Katz of

Shaker Heights, said to have
had a long association with

party causes.

Hyman Lumer, a former

; Fenn College biology instruc-

;
tor convicted in 1961 of con-

;
spiring to file false non-Com-

i munist affidavits with the^Na-

tional Labor Relations Board.

Ray Dennis, once a Ward
16 City Council candidate also

convicted of conspiracy in

filing non-communist affida-

I

vits with the NLRB.

\ EFFORTS TO REACH these

•persons bore fruit only in a
few instances. Many were
reported out of town, presum-
ably in Washington, where

,
they have been subpoenaed to

' appear before the committee.

^

Others have unlisted tele-

phone numbers or have
^ moved out of Cleveland.

Dennis was last reported a
Denver resident. Lumer is a

New York resident. Another

:
listed by Mrs.' Brown, Ann
Magedowitz, was said to

have moved to Chicago some
years ago.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cooper, 67,

,

oF21992 E. 123d Street, denied
Mrs. Brown’s allegation.

She said she was never a
p%rfy m*ember although* "site

kuew Mrsi Brown a? p neigh-

bor for several years’.
*

BUT I NEVER talked to her

about joining the Communist
party,” said Mrs. Cooper. “I

am not in favor of what the

party stands for.”

Eugene J. Brudno, 3774

Northwood Road, University

Heights, said it seemed to

him he knew Mrs. Brown but
was not certain. Of Mrs.
Brown’s charge he said: “It’s

all news to me.” Asked if he
had ever been a Communist,
he replied:/T don’t have anyp
comment.”

.
'

|

Mrs. Elsie Zazrivy, 4132}

Brookside Boulevard S. W.,|

declined to say whether shel

was once executive secretary'

of the Ohio Bill of Rights Con-
ference; an alleged front or-

ganization. ^

MARTIN CHANCEY, 3093 E.
Derbyshire Road, Cleveland
Heights, also declined com-
ment. He holds a doctorate in

law from New York Univer-
sity and was identified once
by Gus Hall, then state chair-

man of the Communist party,
as secretary of the party’s
state organization. Chancey
lived in Russia from 1914 to
1921.

‘

James Smid, 11305 Methyl
Avenue S. E., subpoenaed to

;

appear befoije the committee,
complained he lost his job as
a result. This was contained
in a^ letter he wrote to Dr.

I
WiUis E. Elliott, secretary of

I

the Department of Evangel-

j

ism, board for homeland min-

j

istries of the United Church
of Christ, located here.

' Dr. Elliott sharply criti-
' cized the committee. He said

it was “burning down the
I ^barn of freedom to^ kill a iew
Red fhes.”
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

By ROBERT CRATER
|

Press Washington Writer
\

,
WASHINGTON -!• There

are- more- than 1000 Cleve-

landers ready to do the bid-

ding of Moscow, even to the

defeat of the U. S;, cpngres-.

sipnal probers were told.

“They will do anything..,

anything at all for the party,”

sard
,

the star witness; Mrs.

Julia Brown, who
,
served as

an FBI informer from 1951'

to 1960. ^

I

The House Un- American
j

Activities Committee noted ]

that Mrs. Brown had named
j

more than 100 Communists
in Cleveland.

“For every identified j#arty

member, the FBI says th^re

are at least 10 ready to do.,the

bidding of the party,” said

Cong. Donald C

.

Bruce
(Rijnd.).

*

^ Committee Counsel. Alfred

M. Nittle ^pictured Cleveland;

Communists as getting policy
|

orders from Moscow via na-|

tional, state .and Cleveland f

section leaders. Mrs. Brown
^

a^eed. -
' '

I

“Jean Krchmarek was lead- i

er of the Northeast Cleveland!

Communist section,” she tes-j

tified. “I^m sure she got her|

'orders irom her husband. An-j

tor^^ who was Ohio district

chairman. And he gob his

from national headquarters in

New York,

“Jean Krchmarek led ev-

erything and everone.”

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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Take -She Fifth 1 Fifth, and sometimes the

-i.!,- '- Mr<! ‘ A First Amendments.
However, neither MrS;

Krchmarek nor others identi- , The tight-lipped procession

fled bv Mrs. Brown as- Cpm--, ji^cluded Ethel L. Goodman,

"munist leaders in, Cleveland i,ij(jentified as a member of

would answer questions ivhenj Cleveland’s “hard core” Corn-

summoned to the stand^,yes,- r;tnunists; Margaret Wherry,

terdav. - Aside -from giymgfwhb swore she was not now a

their ' names and places i
o^ ' Communist biit took the Fifth

hiVtb thev took refuge hi'\the] ^vh&i asked if she ever had
^

^ -—i^l.jjeen; Mrs. Krchmarek, who
"

'

- “
'^‘’was said to be a columnist for

the Communist Worker, na-

tional newspaper; Pauline,
Taylor of Youngstown, who
refused to say whether she

hadiitried* to infiltrate
‘jChu|ches, and Frieda -Katz,

jsaidtto have been an officer

! in pommunist organizations.

j

! Bares Fi|nd Raising

;

Mrs. Brown told of fund-

j
raising efforts by Cleveland

f
Communists. These included

i fake birthday parties in mem-
1 bers’ homes.

“These gatherings com-

bined business with pleasure.

Sometimes they went on un-

;til 7 o’clock the next morn-

;

ing., There was business, and

later drinking, singing, eating

ari& talking. The Communists

are like termites—they never

stop working.”
;

\ She said meetings of state

Communist leaders took

,

place at secret, locations.

munists included Elsie Zaz-

xivy, Edith Lumer, Mamie
McCurdy .and Carlotta Rufus.

Frida Kreitner, she testified,

held a job in a Communist
bookstore.

Mrs. Brown said she was
'

treasurer of five Communist
clubs in the Northeast Cleve-

land district ruled by Mrs.

Krchmarek. Club leaders, she

said, were Ruth Lend, Harry

A. Spencer, Sally Clark, Burt

.Washington (deceased), and
Fred and Laura O’Neil.

“They sent Hugh Statton

from Chicago to organize alT'

Negroes in Cleveland.” On
Monday she told of Cleveland]:

Communists trying to stir up^

race riots.

Tells of Red Split

Mrs. Brown testified ihat

she attended numerous state

Communist meetings and de-

tected the Communist split

caused by Khrushchev’s doc-

trine of peaceful coexistence

with the U. S.

She said hard core Cleve-

land Communists formed a-

local, chapter of the Provi-

sional Organization Commit-

,

^ tfee which remained dedicated

to ' Stalin’S' “violent
^

over-

i throw”
'
policy. She said trie

*

: “soft” Communists ordered

her to .spy this group making

.
her a dual spy—^for the Com-
munists and the FBI.I “Many times I stood f or

• ‘hours in the. snow and cold,

I
waiting for someone to 'pick Caught writing down

: me up and take me to a names at state meetings, Mrs.

meeting. Only a few top- Bj-Q^yn was accused of spying

;
Communists knew where a

]jy s e v e r al co - members,
meeting was to take place.” Finally, in 1960 she -said she

jShe- recalled meetings held became aware of open sus-

'“in the Masonic hall on Kins- pjcions and “I tried to get

man,”' and another at “a ^ut fast—the tension was af-

' Jewish fraternal hall.”
, fecting my health.”

j

- Meeting Places ,
Denied After ^quitting her FBI in-

i' /When they learned we. fbriher jole, she and her hus-

'wigre Cora-munists they band,--. Curlee, and his two

\%>uldn’t rent to us anymore, sons moved to Los Angeles

and we would have to go where he operates a trucji^g

somewhere else,” she added- firm, she told reporters.
'

[
She said' Clevelanders who “You were a good soldier,”

[had paid jobs with the Com- Counsel Nittle told her.





By ROBERT CRATER

PressWashington WrJteT'

WASHINGTON — Martin^

Chancey, often identified as

a leading Ohio Communist,
was the star witness at today's

hearing before the House Un-
American Activities Commit-
tee,

He took the Fifth Amend-
ment every time he was asked
about Communist activities.

Finally, he was permitted to

make this . voluntary state-

ment;

‘T do hope I'll be, able to

rebuild, my business^ in Cleve-

land, All this publicity makes
it very hard for m'e to support
my family,"

The business he alluded to,

is a ' translating service in

which he translates Ilussian

documents for industriah^nd
commercial clients.

Walter Is Critical
’

Cong. Francis Walter (D-

Pa.),'Chairman of the commit-
tee, responded vrith heavy
sarcasm: *T'm sure the people

of your community will take

into consideration all the help

you’ve given this committee
and your community."

Chancey refused to answer
a series of questions about' ,

party affiliations. Once he
burst out: “Why do you keep
asking these questions? Have
I committed any crimes?” ^

He took the Fifth Amerfd-
ment when he was shown a
photostatic copy of a party
membership card of 1948/
signed by Gus Hall, then st^ta

Communist Party chairman.i

He declined to answer
when asked about testimony

given at hearings of the Ohio

Legislature's inVes t i g a t i v e

committee which identified/

him las st^te secretary of

Communist Party and the
man irom whom all state di-

rectives cai^e in 1952.

Earlier, Mrs. Julia Brown,
who served as an FBI in-

'former * from 1951 to 1960,

told of a fund-r'kising party
sponsored by Cleveland Com-
n\unists to raise money for a
Methodist church. .

The affair, at which drinks
were sold, was a financial

success with $800 raised —
but the Communists short-

changed the church.

After the party, Mrs. Brown
said, the Communists split

the take three ways.^

Praised by Walter

One third went to support
the candidacy of Mrf Marie
Haug who was running (un-

successfully) for the School
Board., Another <> went to the

Communist Party. And the
rest'went to the church which
was not identified beyond its

denomination.

^
After 2% days of testi-

mony, Mrs. Brown, who lives

in Los Angeles now, was e?^-

cused. Cong. Walter, com-
menting upon her years as

an FBI spy said:

“I know it wasn’t easy, and
you are entitled to the thanks

all, the American peo;pIe,”

Cleveland attorney Samuel
Handelman, who was

*

09,6 of

those identified by Mrs.

Brown as a Communist,"took
the Fifth when asked |f he[

,

were a Communist nowr tj indicate page, name of

j

' newspaper, city and state.)

Silent on Trip , !

James Smid likewise d^
clined to answer about a trip’

he allegedly took to Russia

in 1935 and an application

for a passport he reportedly

filled out for a trip to Czechg-^i^

!

Slovakia in 1949,
. 1

I

Their refusal to
^
testify.^

lengthened the list of those'^

summoned by the committee
'

Fifth and sometimes the First
’

Amendment.
^ '

The tight-lipped procession,

included Ethel L. Goodi^^an,!

identified as a member of

Cleveland’s “hard core” Com-|

munists; Margaret Wherry,

i

Who sWore she wasj not now a[

Communist but took the Fifth*

when asked if she ever hath

been; Mrs. Krchmarek, who THE CLEVELAND PRESS
was said to be a columnist fori Cleveland, Ohio
the Communist Worker, na- pao-p C

*

tional newspaper; Pauline /f/V-
Taylor of Youngstown, who

Edition-
refused to say whether she

had tried to infiltrate Author:

churches; Frieda Katz, said Editor:

fb have been an officer in
^

Title:

Communistorganizations, and-|

James WeUs, who refused td

answer questions. J 1
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Couple Spied on Reds

Here, Husband Says
By NORMAN MELNICK

Because he felt he owed it to his children, to the city and

to his fellow workers, Clevelander Melvin F. Hardin Jr.

came fonvard last night and identified himself as an in-

formant on the Communist party. . ,

^e was‘ a member for more

Melvin F. Hardin Ir.

including their children and
closest relatives.'

Hardin said he got into un-

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

than eight ye'ars and his wife, ^ :f:M. a
j

Virginia, since 1958. They re-
j

ported regularly to the FBI.
i'/; !

This was' confirmed by
E. E. Hargett, special agent

in charge of the FBI’s Cleve- f:
land (jffice. He,said: “Melvin

^

and Virginia. Hardin were '

*: never 'FBI agents, but did

i^upply information concerning ,,

jthe internal security of 'the '!

faationj|On a confidential basis
;

to thejFBI ... for which they '

were compensated.”
_

g/;

THE SECRET Avas revealed m !

after Mrs. Julia Brown,- ,testi- ‘
,,

fying ' Monday before the Kelvin F. Hardin Ir. IV
House un-American Activities - il|

Coniimittee, the Har-
secret from everyone,^

'

(hns as members of the Com-
their children and

munist Party, of Cleveland:
closest relatives.'

H^^din said he got into un-

dercover work through his
S. E., Harhn

father, administer in Cincin-
owe it to the city ^d to my

because of his ivide

political stand ^d behefs,
pgj jojjj the party and in-

and also to my children who . ^ ..
^

might otherwise be subjected
^

to harsh and unjust treat- The younger Hardin joined

ment.” April, 1954, and maintained
|

party membership after mov-

'

HARDIN, a guard at the
jjjg j^ere later that year.

Workhouse, said both he and „
his wife wei’(?<> registered

the partes ^U-enih at pres-
Democrats. They kept ^ their

tne party s stxengt
^

p ^
Qommuhist Party ntember-J,

[

™
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ent in Cleveland. He said op-

erations here^ all but ceased
;

when the U.S. Supreme Court
j

;
ruled last summer that all

Communists must register
^

with with the Justice Depart-
^

ment.
^

PRESENT OPERATIONS, 3

Hardin said, mostly consti-

tuted small gatherings of s

three or four party members ]

discussing ways to infiltrate (

certain groups advocating lib-
'

eral programs. *

He namefd Anthony Iprch- *

marek of Cleveland as state

-party chairman. He declined

jl'o "reveal other names, but ^

said Mrs. Brown’s list of ' 80 ^

was incomplete. 1

3

^ As a member of the party, 3

Hardin, 29, held “just aboutP

every .office,’’ he said, from^''

president of *the Communist
Party Youth Club here to

membership in the state com-
mittee. .

I He sax dhe feared physical

violence' for the first four

years, but thereafter did not.

HE RECALLED one meet-

ing of high ranking party of-

ficials in 1957 in the Glenville

section where he was called

“to be observed, to see if I

-talked the lingo,” he said. .

:
“Suddenly while I’m sitting

}there I remembered the,Fpi

Teports^I failed to inaiL were
in my coat pocket;” he. said.

“It was a very hot summer
night and I refused to remove
jacket. I started to leave early
but I found the door was
locked.

“So I sat "through the rest

of the meeting and got out all

right. But ril never forget
if » ' , ,

i

He said meetings were held
as often as five times a week,

j

Dues varied between 75 cents^J,

or a dollar a month—“not
^

very much, but there were
also contributions and I lost

a lot of time on the j6b.”

Of the future Hardin said:

“I don’t fear any physical

violence, but the usual ha-

rassment, phone calls and
that sort of thing. The usual

*

treatment is to attempt to
j

smear and discredit.” -

!



r^O .(4^-62)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

^‘This is a load off my mlnd,”'said Mel Hardin Jr, “Ifs

I

hard to live a double life'.”

Hardin, 29, of 1610j5 StocKbridge Ave., disclosed that

for eight years he had been an undercover man for the

FBI in the Communist Party,
.

^

'
' For the past four years, his - ^

’

I

wife, Virginia, 28, also posed i

' as a Communist to furnish in-

)
formation to the FBI.

I I

Jhey revealed their roles ,

1 after Mrs. Julia Brown, testi-.

;

; fying before the House Un-

:

> American Activities Commit-

1

. tee in 'Washington, gave, their

;
;-names as members of the

1 Cleveland Communist Party.

j

Edward E. Hargett, special

t agent in charge of the^FBI
’ here, confirmed the Hardins’;

disclosure. He said they were
not FBI agents, “but did sjjp-

,ply information concerning

the internal security of fhe!

nation for which they were"

;
compensated.”

•It, is estimated they were

.
paid between $4000 and $5000
for expenses andinformation.

Guard at Workhouse
Hardin, a guard at the

j

j

Workhouse, said he became
,

a spy while living in Cincin-
;

nati. “My father, was a min- i

ister there and the FBI asked
f C5OMTA1NS0

both of us if we would work!
for them” Hardin said. i

HERE^^lW^;
“I didn’t know very niuch

about politics or economics.

I did what I was asked to do
for patriotic reasons.”

He moved to Cleveland late

in *Ji954, he said, and was, ad-

mitted to the * Communist
Youth Club. “They acteli

suspiciously for a while, but
after that I was, accepted. I

learned they are suspicious

of everyone at first.”

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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1
i

fy

Was President

He was elected president
of the group in 195'5 /'andl

1956. “I was elected to,a nuiu-]

her of high posts,” he, said.

“I was expected to speak jip,

against the capitalist systein|

and rdid", othenvise I coidd

not have played the role.” :

!

At one |®eeting ' he inet

'J
Julia Brown, the woman ‘wkd

ilinformed on him. “Neither,

of^^s knew the other. wasJ

llworking for the FBI,” he said

i-A“The greatest problem in

[liWg two lives was keeping

^ the secret from my wife,”

Hardin said. “I was attending

iour or five meetings a week

and usually had a meeting all

day'Sunday. I had to make up
’ excuses for my-activities.’!,

1 “For two years I managed

to 'he’ep the secret from, her

ilbut-iit 1956 she found a Com*

Jl-munist report and I admitted

I
- Wife Joined Work

1
“She derided me. constant-

I ly for"being a Communist un- i

1 til I confided in her that I '

1 was an FBI agent. The party t

I was urging me to get her into

I

the party, so she too became
j

1 an agent.”

Hardin 'said he was re-

;

quired to study books on
j

Communist theory' and once,

attended a two-week .class jin

Detroit.
i

1
' In 1960 ' he cut down his

Communist activities to 'de-

1
vote more time to his family. 1]

He said he was urged to ;

! “infiltrate” various church

{ and civic groups.

'

“To me,” he said, “the Com-

Imunists were athmstic and

malciously deceitful. They

' took- credit for any gains m
civil rights.”

He said at no time did he

hear anyone advocate violent

overthrow of the Govern-

1

ment.-

It was extremely difficult

live a life which is so con-

ry to my own standards,

rave always been a good

smber of the church and 1

id atheistic principles of

i party repeUent
” ^

The Hardins have^o chil-j

k, Mel in, 8, aniTRene, 9.1



More
By ROBERT CRATER

Press Washington Writer

ity, rceece
;

rh

Chairman Francis E. Wal- witness out of testifying free- next door to her at 3192 E.

ter- took notice of the interest ly hefore the committee. 123d St. She said he was at

WASHINGTON—A witness

before the House Un-Ameri-

of the American Civil Liber- The witness who balked at
closed Communist meetings

ti6S Union in tho current ses** the Inst minute wss ^/^illism Htteiidedl xrom 1948 to the

can Activities Coinnilttee who questioning attorney Cooper, aging Cleveland Ne- early 1950’s.

had been named as a member Norman Heller. g’o who w« identffied^ by
'chairman Walter said hear-

of the Communist Party was
described today as “a teach-

er in Westwood High School,

Cleveland, 0.”

Attorney Questioned

the FBFs undercover agent, . , v , ^

Mrs. Julia Brown, as- having this week revealed that

-Heller anneared renresent--^®®“
^ Communist in the Communist activity was no

Heller appeared represent-
Cleveland than in

-
^

ing two of today's Cleveland
-ui

The witness Mrs Regma
~ ^ ® “Somebody .got to this

nT Strauss, 2801 Avondale Ave., man,” said chairman Walter
Sokol, of 3459 Westbury Rd.,

Shaker Heights, refused to

answer on the basis of the

Fifth

Cleveland Heights. (D-Pa.). “He was prepared to

“Are vou aware of the tvne
answered 140

Are you aware or tOT
questions asked by members

Amendment. She had of people you represent . .. , . ,

been labeled a member of the here?” Walter asked Heller. ?:
neioic tne near

ings opened. ’

Many Were Exploited

“But their exploitation of

Negroes was more widespread

in Cleveland than anywhere
party in Cleveland by Mrs. ^

Julia Brown, who was herself a! Chairman Walter^ interest
^

a party member from 1947 to
accused ot, the attorney Cpoperrswitch from a “the testimony given be-

ih960.
answered.

^ cooperative to an uneoopera- fore our committee will stop

. ((T . , . “Has your organization ^i^e witness may lead. to fur- this exploitation in Cleve-
I state it to you as a fact adopted a policy of represent- investigations in Cleve- land," Cong, Walter predict-

t ing the type of people^ we l^hd. ed. '

^

Westwood High School in Tiqvp hprp?” Walf-pr .

Cleveland," said committee
^ Brown identified The hearings were 'com:;

counsel Alfred Nittle after^ / is my understanding Coopef as the man who lived pleted today.

Mrs. Sokol refused tb answer' the ACLU will represent any-

his question.

Refuses to Answer

one who claims his rights are

threatened," Heller answered,

Abe Strauss, - 60, and his
She did not reply to Nit- wife, Sylvia, 51, both “took

tie’s statement. the Fifth” and refused to an-

(A Mis. Regina Sokol

'

teaches sixth grade at West- Meanwhile, eongressionaP;
wood Elementary School in investigators are seeking the
Warrensville Heights. She person who frightened a key;
has been in that school sys-

tem about four years.) f™

Mrs. Sokol had testified ®

that she had been born in m

Cleveland and 4ived there all !

her life. She refused to an-

swer a question as to whether
she had ever lived anywhere,
else. .

She also refused to answer ^

whether she had ever been ^

fk-nown by the name Rena^j ^

Farrell. :

'

. . \Admit Occupations
^ Two other Clevelanders re-

i

fused to answer most of the-

questions the committee put
to them today. They were
Elsie and Violet J. Tarcai,
‘2929 E.. Overlook Rd., Cleve-
land Heights. They are at-

torneys, they said, but re-

fused tp answer further ques-
tions.

[

Violet Tarcai, when con-
I fronted by Mrs. Brown, de-

^

[

nied knowing her. ^ Mrs. 1

1

Brown had said both were (

n
j

I ,j

i
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

COMMITTEE UNIMPRESSED—

Probe Ruiiis Hiirt,

Witness Charges
ByEDWAKD.KERNAN
Plain Dealer Bureau

WASHINGTON—A spirited Cleveland witness yester-

day accused the House/Un-American Activities Committee

of “ruining my little business.” - - ... .

Committee mem1)ers appeared to be unimpressed, and ^

Alfred M. Nittle,^ committee counsel, suggested to the wit-

ness, Martin Chancey^ “that you are a hard-core Commu-
nist and the tears in your voice are not becoming.” - '

^

» Nittle said that Chancey had a long record of Commu-N
nist activities in New York, the District of Columbia anrf'

Ohio. ^

;he previously had been described to the com-

mittee by Mrs., Julia Brown.as>a prominent worker for the

Communist party in the Cleveland area in'the 1950s.

A former Clevelander, Mrs. Brown operated within tte

Communist jparty as ah undercover agent for the FBI for''

about 10 years before moving to Los Ahgeles in I960.

1 For some time she served as treasurer of the Cleve- '

land branch of the National Negro Labor Council.

,

.
The committee Mon((ay opened hearings to explore the

Commpnist party’s structure, objectives, and activities in

the Cleveland area.

CHANCEY AND THREE, OTHER Cleveland witnesses,-

Samuel Handleman, Mrs. Frida Kreitner and James.
Smid, yesterday took-refugee in the Fifth 'Amendment and
refused tOsanswer questiohs about Mrs. Brown’s testimony

linking th6m with past Communist operations. '

,

Possessor of a law degree from NeW York University,

Chancey, according to the records, heads a technical trans-.

Uation service in Cleveland and does work for important

I
idefense contractors. r y

‘ ^

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)



- '^Por the last year he has

been operating his business

in the basement of his home,

3093 Derbyshire Eoad, Cleve-

land Heights. Before that he
operated at 859 Paxton Road.

AFTER BEING SWORN, he
began to lecture the commit-
tee. In a sharp, loud voice, he
said that It was the second
time in less than a year that

.he had been called before the

group.

He said advance “leaks” to

“the Cleveland Press saying

that he was being subpoenaed
about a year ago ruined his

business.

“Why do you drag me here
again? he asked. “I don’t

think its human. I don’t think

it’s decent.”

Rep. Francis E. Walter, D-
Pa., committee chairman,

I

{told Chancey he would be
given ah opporunity “to clear

the air” by answering ques-.

tions.

'• Nittld' then put the fifst

question: <, 1

,
“ARE YOU at this moment

’ a member of the Commm^t
“ party” he asked.

, “I think my political b^efe
- are my own business,” Chdn-

;
cey answered. When pressed,

.
he took the Fifth. V

’

Chancey said he served in
* World War II and won four
battle stars and that he 'was

[

ready to match his patriotism
I with anyone in the room!'
^ “I am an American,” %e
- shoilled. “I wUl fight fbc.'my
country and what it stands,

)
for, and I hate to see those

r principles, dragged through
[
the mud.” .

i' MRS. KREITNER Rfe-
PUSED to tell the committee

j
whether she formerly oper-

t ated the “One World Bo'pk-

:
shop,” at 5103 Euclid AvenubV
as testified by Mrs. Browh."

. She also refused to shy.
whether she was a Communisf

;
or whether

, she had been‘ih^

;
structed at one time by party.

• bigwigs to infUtrate the Na-'
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People'
ItNAACP). ' I'!'

fi /‘Was it Communist party

I
policy to 'try to destroy tHq

i NAACP?” asked Mttle.
'

'

\

“I have no knowledgte'k
I
any such thing,” was her fe-

jply. -.i

[ CZECHOSLOVAKIA -B0]|pj'

i

James Smid refused to say

I

whether he was a Commuiifet

I,

because, he said, “it’s not per-
ftinent,”

i “Not pertinent to, wbat’’l
i asked Walter.

“Not pertinent to anything,'”

i Smid said. ,

“Well,” observed Walters,
I
“It may not be pertinent to

j
you, but it is pertinent to the,

I
security of the U.S.”
Smid, who Chancey said

i
lost his job as a result of.be-

i ing subpoenaed by the com-
I

mittee, refused to stUte*

jl,whether he visited Russia-^
jrl935, but he answered “hp”
i .when asked if he ever attend--
I ed a school of indoctrinution
i'in communism.

CLEVELAND ATT OR-,
; NEY since 1930, Handelman
:
also refused to say whether

|
I Baiwas a Communist. He ad-
mitted he had been a mem- *

her of the National Lawyers
I GuUd but said he had not been
active in the orgaiiization for
years.

;

. -'Nittle said the National
Lawyers Guild was listed a
“subversive organization.”

bPENING THE DAY’S tes-

timony, Mrs. Brown, with the

I

help of Nittle, recalled that
;

j

part of funds raised at a bar-

I

beetle for an unnamed Cleve- i

' land Methodist church went -
;

{or Communist causes. ^

The party was held in the :

yard of Mrs. Margaret Wier-
ry,; previously identified by
hirs. Brown as active in Cleve-
land party work while the
FBI undercover agent was in

. Cleveland.

On the stand Tuesday, Mrs.
,
Wherry testified that she was

^
not! now a member of the

*

I party. She refused to answer (S

fnost other questions. ^

'

2.

WASHINGTON— Clevelander Martin Chan-
cey is sworn in to testify before the House Un-
American Activities Committee.

AP Wlrephoto
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Woman Labeled Red
|

Is Pacifist Aide Here
j

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

I

A Cleveland woman named
as a one-time Communist in

the House Un-American- Ac-

tivities Committee, hearing irj

Washington is vice piresident

of a pacifist group here.

• She is Miss Violet J. Tarcai
of the Cleveland Chapter of

the Women’s International

League for Peace and Free-

dom (WILPF).

Last April she preMded at

A meeting in Hotel Manger of

some 130 pacifist women^:
hmong them. Mrs., Cyrus Ea-,

J|:on, wife of the Cleveland in-

'dustrialist.
i

t

THAT SAME MONTH she

,

“We are an apolitical group
and we do not investigate

prospective members,” sh&^
said, adding: '

,j'

“I cannot understand ^wl^yk

any Communist, who ad^oi-l'

cates violent overthrow of the '

government, would join a
group (the WILPF) which is

opposed to all violence.”

Miss Tarcai could not be
reached for comment. An at-

torney, she"' lives at ?929 E.,
|

Overlook Road, Cleveland
!

Heights. , .11

I

took part in a “peace march”
sponsored by the Committee

;
for a Sane Nuclear Policy

I
(SANE). First announcement
of the march was made by

' her at the. Manger meeting.

Mrs. Elfrieda Daiber, out-

going president of the WILPF,
said Mss Tarcai had been;

with the organization less than

a year. She said that the vice

president hhd been a “very
dependable person” arid that

she “valued her services.”

SHE STRESSED that

WILPF' membership is open
to anvVwoman.

/
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\CLEVELANDER MUM—^

Witness Warned
By EDWARD KEENAN
Plain Dealer Bureau

WASHINGTON — Chairman Francis E. Walter, D-Pa.,

of the House Un-American Activities Committee cautioned

a Cleveland witness yesterday that her failure to answer

certain questions could get her into “some difficulty” with

the committee;
^

'

He obviously was referring to a possible contempt of

Congress citation when Mrs. Ruth Emmer, previously de-',

scribed to the committee as a

party in the Cleveland area,
j

refused to state whether she i

was 'a member of the Mo.unt

Pleasant Area Community

Council.

Alfred M. Nittle, committee

counsel, had stated for the

record that he wished “no
inference to be taken that this

civic organization is a Com-
munist organization.”

Cbntinueff on PageM2, CoF 6l

member of the Communist
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MUM AT HEARING—

Cleveland WitnessWarned
^ From First Page

“AS FAR AS we know/’ he
said, “it is not.”

Mrs. Emmer was one of the
final witnesses as the com-
mittee wound up four days of

open hearings, designed to ex-
plore. Communist operations
in the Cleveland area.

The star witness for the
committee was Mrs. Julia
Brown, a former Clevelander
who did undercover work
within the party fdr the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation

during the iSSOs.' Sh^ left

Cleveland for Los Angeles in
I960:

^ ^

Six other Cleveland wit-

nesses joined Mrs. Emmer
yesterday in invoking the

^
Fifth Amendment against self-

incrimination when 'masked
about their activities during
Mrs. Brown’s tour of duty^as
an FBI informant,

t They .were; 'Milton Tannen-
: baum, described as a party
: fund-raiser; Regina Sokol, who
L refused to say whether she
. was ‘ presently a teacher at

I
Westwood School; Elsie and

^ Violet Tarcai, Cleveland law-

yers, and Abraham^and Sylvia

Strauss.

' AN EIGHTH witness, Eu-
gene/Bayer, brother of Ruth
Emmer, was unable to get

here beforethe committee un-

officially terminated the hear-

ings. j
He was questioned laW in

a closed session where, it was i

reported, he took the Fifth

Amendment when asked
i
about his activities as related

[

under oath, by. M*s. Brown.

^s. Emmer refused ev^en

to state whether she foiew

there was such an organiza-

tion as the Mount Pleasant
Area Community Council.

When she invoked the Fifth

Amendment after being asked
whether she was a member' of

the group, Walter told 'the

witness:

“I thpik it IS my duty to

warn yoh that you have been
told that the council is not a
Communist organization. It
has never been so‘charged.

“To invoke the Fifth
Amendment when asked if

you are a ^member of/such
an ofganization might get you
in some difficulty with, this

committee.”
'

HE EEIEN DIRECTED hei:

to. answer, setting up proced-
ure for' a possible contempt
citation,^She again refused to

answer. '

,

“

‘ Nittle ' followed up with a
line of questioningMesigned to

show that Mrs. Enimer joined
the community council to fos-

ter Communist party thinking
within the organization. He
got no answers.'^

Tannenbaum would not re-

veal, among other ^things,
whether he was a member of

tbe 'Communist party or
whether he was a member of

the Cleveland branch of the
National Council 'of the Arts,

Sciences and Professions.

Nittle said the national organ-
ization #/as listed by the com-

mittee aSi a “Cqmmunist
front.”

The Tarcai sisters gave the

conimittee virtually no in-

' formation and were excused
after only brief questioning.

Nittle asked Regina Sokol

whether she once was known
as Rena Farrell. She invoked
the Fifth" Amendment. She
did the same when Nittle said,

“I put it to you, as a fact

that you are a teacher at

Westwood School. Are you?”
•Abrahani Strauss, who said^

he was born in Romania in

1

1902, would not verify' that he

I

was a reporter for the. Mor-
! ning Freiheit, described by
i Nittle as a foreign language
version of the Communist
newspaper, the Worker.
HIS WIFE, Sylvia, invoked

the Fifth
,

Amendment when
q'^ e;s tlo n e d about

Bro|:n’s testimony that |;he,

.

Mrsl Strauss, at one time in-

structed groups in Com^nu-
nistf policy.

Most of the witnesses were
accompanied" to the stand by
volunteer attorneys of the^

< Civil Liberties Union.

At one point. Chairman
Walter asked Norman Heller,"

]

wlio was advising Mr. and

>1 Mrs. 'Strauss, whether he was

1 “aware of the type of people

2 you are representing here.”.

l'
Walter said that persons

twho refused to answer ques-

tions were “quite obviously

r connected with the interna-
- tional

,

Communist conspira-

cy.”

Heller replied that he was
aware of “what they have
been accused of by other peo-
ple.”

“I also understand that ^

they have certain rights,” he

fsaid.
,
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Accused Teacher No
Red, Policeman Says

' sixth-grade teacher, ac-

cused in Washington of being

a Communist, yesterday was
defended against the allega-

I

tion in her place of work,

[
Warrensville Heights.'

^
Police Chief Herbert T. Bur-

r gess said nf ^Mrs. Regina
' Sokol: “As far as we-can de-

[
lermine, she was never a

r member of the party. Her
huslrand was—and then only

:
for a very short time.” The

? husband, Joseph, was killed

I
in. a traffic accident on Nov.

^ 1, 1960.

^
Burgess said this informa-

r tion was made known to War-
’ rensville Heights school au-

; thorities several years ago by
? Sgt, John J. Ungvary of> the

j

Cleveland police subversive
squad. Burgess accompanied
Ungvary to the office of
School u p t. George A.
Walj^er. ‘ .

BURCjESS SAlD'Mrs. Sokol
date^ took a loyalty oath. ,

,

‘

' Walker told The Plain Deal-
er that he understood iMrs.^

;Sokol formerly was connected
^ with some left-wing ^cause. \

‘

“But" Sgt. Ungvary. "gavei

^

her a clean- bill of health,”

I

the superintendent related.
“In‘ fact,, he said she Was not
a person we'd' want to get
rid of because oOhese prior
connection^.”

'Ungvary was on 'vacation
and could not be reached.

.

Walker said lie brought the
rqatter to the attention of the
school board at the, time. No
action \fas taken.

; HE D E S C R I B E D
'Sokol as “one of the strongest

teachers we have.” i

. Appearing before the House
Un-American Activities Com-
mittee on Thursday, Mrs.
Sokol refused to tell whether
she was a teacher at West-,
wood School in Warrensville'
Heights, invoking the Fifth
Amendment, v

^

i

Asked whether Mrs. Sokol^

WQiild be retained as^ a teach-
er, Walker replied:' “I can’t

say yet. This is going to hurt
her, no questibn about that.

We don't know* what effect

this will have.”
He said she will be on a

leave of absence for the next
school ^ year for reasons of

health. “This came,up. before,^
any^trouble' with this investi-

gation committee,” Walker
said. »'

/

.MRS. SOKOL,^45, has been

with the Warrensville Heights

school system since Septeni-

ber, 1956, She is the mother of
two teen-age children^ and
holds a bachelor’s decree
from Ohio State University
and a master's from Western
Reserve University. *

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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FBI
Date: 6/15/62

Transmit the following in_ PLAIN TEXT
'Type in plain text or code.

Via AIRTBL
[‘Priority or Method of Mailing,

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (l00-8064l)

SUBJECT: CP, USA - ORGANIZATION
IS - C

There are transmitfced herewith eight copies of a
letterhead memorandum concerning a discussion of leading CP

functionaries in CP Headquarters, NYC, on 6/13/62.

The confidential source utilized was
A

6 - Bureau (100-3-69) (Ends. 8) (RM) .

(1 - 100-3-83) (CP, USA-DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES)

h - 100-^4917 (QCFCL)
(1 - 100-4^7735) (HALL-DAVIS DEFENSE COMMITTEE)

.2 - Creyeland {info) (Ends. 2) (RM)
(idj^ 100- ) (^lA^ BROWN)

1 - Wshington Field d^^to) (Enel, l) (RM)

1 - NY (100-145082) (CCFCL) (415) ... X

1 - NY (100- ) (cP, USA-DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES) (4l5)

1 - NY (105-148234) (hALL-DAVIS DEFENSE COMMITTEE) (4l5)

1 - NY (100-16021) (ARNOLD JOHNSON) (415)
1 - NY (100-84994) (GUS HALL) (4l5)

, ,, ,
•

1 - NY (100-93665) (MIRIAM FRIEDLANDER) (4l5)

1 - NY (100-56579) (PHIL BART) (4l5),
,,

1 - NZ (100-13483) (BETTY GANNETT) (4l4)

1 - NY ( 100-80641) (415)

JAC:gmm
(19)

NY (100-80641 ) (415)

<3Ufqr.9-

. JL?1 1 "I i

,Approved:, Sent
Special Agent in Charge



m 100-8064l

She letterhead memorandum has been classlfi£i3—^

"Confidential” because it contains inl'ormation from
|

the unauthorissed disclosure of which would seriously impair une

investigation of the CP, USA, and such impairment could have an

adverse effect upon the national defense interests of the

country.
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

0 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
June 15^ 1962

Bureau 100-3"69 OC )EN(EIAL

Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Organization
Internal Security - C

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised of a discussion among leading
Communist Party (OP) functionaries which took place on
June 13, 1962, in CP Headquarters, New York City.

Arnold Johnson reported on hearings of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) recently held in
Cleveland, Ohio. He said there were I6 Clevelandei’s called
“in a hit or miss way". The American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) represented six of the individuals called. According
to JOHNSON, “Julie as a stool pigeon, gave a list of
names". The ACLU wanted to cross-examine Mrs* Brown but
the ECUA w’ould not permit y-t.

Johnson said thaW so far, one person called has
lost his Job and it appears that others may lose theirs. One
who is employed by the Teamsters Union was told her ^ob is
safe.

Johnson commented that "the Ohio Ministers and Rabbis
were very good - wrote letters, book an ad in the paper, etc."

With respect to. the Party, Johnson stated, "Now
our people are fighting l^ell and there is no panic. It has
stimulated our people who haven *t been doing anything lately."

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the PBx. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your assncyj it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

pasussiraDB^<;p^-a^{77\y^

m.
.u)? CONP^ENTIAL

7



co; INTIAL

Re: Comraunist Party, United States
of Merica - Organization

Johnson said that, while in Cleveland, he and Gus
Kali held a press conference which was well attended and
lasted a little over an hour. He remarked that "Gus Hall
did a magnificent Job of answering questions", and the press
conference and ensuing publicity "knocked Julie Brown right
off the papers,"

Johnson proposed that "wherever the HCUA moves in
to a place we should move in too - right after. ¥e should
make it our line that the HCUA uses public funds for fascist
organization purposes". He said the Party shoinld see that a
rider is put on appropriation bills preventing the HCUA from
using public funds for fascist or racist organization
purposes.

Gus Hall agreed that this should be the tactical
approach to the HCUA, adding that the HCUA has become an
instrument of the Ultra-Right. He claimed the Ultra-Right
has had considerable success influencing officials in certain
areas.

Hall declared "I think we proved Julie Brown is a
liar - two that she named have been dead for years . , • I
think what we did made a great impression on the Party, The
HCUA tried to use the split in the Party, but that booraeranged -

especially among the Negro people, and they indicated they
wanted to work again xvith the Party",

There was some discussion concerning Party defense
plans and Ktlrlam Pr-iedlander called for continued activity
directed .toward the development of committees for defense
throughout the country.

Phil Bart noted the existence of the Citizens Committee
for Constitutional Liberties and the Hall - Davis Defense
Committee, He said "¥e should see how these two committees can
be coordinated in such a way as to eliminate some duplication of
organization, etc,"

- 2 -

CONFIDENTIAL



CONS'IDENTIAL

Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Organization

Betty Gannett commented “The idea of focusing on
Washington in January is good... some activity in Washington
is importantoo. we need a mass thing to get a substantial
number of signatures...”
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COMMUNISTS
.

Practice v. Polemics
Communists loudly claim to be the

friend of the Negro, foe to racial discrimi-

nation. But last week a Negro woman
who is a former U.S. party member testi-

fied before the House Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee about Communist
practices as opposed to polemics. Mrs.

Julia Clarice Brown said that in 1947,
when she joined the party in Cleveland,

she found that she could not attend meet-
. ings of the cell in her Cleveland neighbor-

hood. Said Mrs. Brown: “It was a Jim
Crow club.” Mrs. Brown had to make a

rthree-mile trip to reach a Communist cell

that was willingyito mingle Negroes and
Whites. She quit/the party, then rejoined

as an undercover 'agent for the FBI.
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DjlrectbP, PBX (100-382107) June 20 , 1962

SAC, Clevelan.d

Mrs: ^biswmb^-
it?g

_V -

. . For the Infer mati'oii of the Bureau and. ios Angeles,,
Mrs, BsOW arrived Cleveland June. 8, 1962, and departed for
Los Angeles on the morning of Jure I8, 1962,, vie ITnited Air

. ;

Lines Flight 772. I/Jhile in Cleveland ir she stayed for a fevi days
at the residence of I I Chairman of the Organisation
to Fight Communism (OFO)^ and Fuhlic Relations BireStor et Notre
•Dame College for Nomen, Bouth Euclid. Ohio . Mrs, BROX»JN also
resided until her de-oartiirfi at thp» hnnua nf

| .

personal friends
'bf i^irs. jBHOWiJ,

—“—^—:

^ 'tJhile in Cleveland, Mrs. BROM appeared on radio and
television, and also . spoke before a meeting sponsored by the OFQ
held at the Carter Hotel, ^hlch vfSLs attended by approximately
300 persons . . .. ,

,

•f Mrs. BROi'M Stated that her husband in Los Angeles had
'advised her that I Iwho is writing a book for.
.Mrsv BROWN,, had Informed him that a: reception for Mrs. BROW .

lipon her return to -Los Angeles would be- held at the, Roosevelt
Hotel,, and

^
that the Mayor of Los Angeles- was expected attend.

•CO rina j
and that

indicate

^t I I and his wife'. I I

|
v?ho are both actors , find it

,
difficult,

because they do not wear |ink shirts, " ,

]is head of the organization, %omen for
i tha-fal

-

"
^ ^ •

' all fomer Bureau
informants,

|

She also indicated that "The Call and Post,
in the Negro, community in Cleveland, had ta]

opposed to the«HCHA, and that she and/or
very cool reception from “Ehe Call and pcrtt

the leading newspaper
>n an^ditorial position

^had-received a

2 r- Bureau (AX4 )

b..- Los Angeles
(J/- Cleveland ^

EBB/hs

(MI) (RM)
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'

iMividmis Itotlflad as Goaammist Party
; ;

. J5JLIA, Baol#^ in il^e House Gosaaitijee On- 13a-' .

- Amez^oaa AnMvities in Jime> X^62^ Washington^ as
’

'
<

., pblish^^m nevJ^mpen n3?tloie^ in- "The Cleveland ^ .

'The Plain 13«ialei?‘- at XJlBvelanSA
'

^'7- 7- '-
,

7-
' ''''’7'

/ The list vritll he,i?iatiewM hy the Clethlan^ Office 7
tor possihle eouhter-iatellisonce plans ani eoiHments tdll he ‘

,

7 ,: fuinisheta to the Bureau concerning potential coUnter*4nteiligence '

,7 7'ep.eratiens‘on^,^ of these tn^ititels to :further iiss^pt the
.party’s actiyities In the Oleyelani area throng the essoosure

;

-
. of the ^isnmiet- affiliations of the identified Pafl^* i^iahers. ^

* -- 7^ Xt is noted that fTheVfieih fealehi^" .dtwe S> ,‘ 7 .

-

issue in article entitled# Has Ho MC gurdy Bouhts:, 7 .

: States
,
that 7”ai».-SEP5# 113^5 -i^ethyl7Aye7#^^^^^ 7' 7-

appear before the conanittee# eojeplained he lost hie iOh as a .
•

result*’*
'-

'•
,

.'
' '

,
.-7'': 7 7' .

'

^
. .

I

'4 ‘I

Plain Bealer/*. ^une T# 1962^ in article entitled ,

Woman -lahsled;. Red Ig Pacifist' Aide Here# refers to J.!
TARCAI#. Pice president of the Wca^nFs Biterhatios^l teague for=
Peace “ and preedoia (wihpp) 'm. Gieyeland# as^haiang hfeen named as
.a "One-tte dojmsiunist" in themrA hearing in WaShin^fcoh. and .

mentioned some of her ’’pacifist’* activities#! foas 7
- reported that TARCAl is a candidate for Presioenv.of the ^

‘ '

Cleveland hut. because of the hcha hearings# the :
,

elections 'in ;WXLI^7have been delayed and considerable
factionalism apd disruption has^ been caused, in the organisation#

b7D
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-101

UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, Cleveland date: June 21, 1962

Director, FBI (100-382107)

subject:

^

JULIA BROM
^

ECURITY MATTER - C
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FD-3S^ (4-3-62)

# #

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

lAif

' |A self-confessefi^'p’aid inform'

Re'adS-s^
" Opinions '

< still \vith u^. He opened wide
*

'the cancerous sore from
which too many of our. fellow

. T „ ,
-

, j . citizens suffer. This cancer is

s f> -has made
, ^3^. Bkause of this fear, the

f

^er appearance m Washmg-
, great liberal tradition of .our=

;
ton before &e House Un-:;] fQpefathers has been set aside

i
American Activities commit-

j jjy many
‘ tee. This person spewed out r ,

'
'

. . ,

r as many names as she could,
;

wrongs have taken
|

i as indiscriminately as she
j

^
.

^ coujd, under the cloak of con-
®^a. False accusa-

Mgressional immunity. The im- i

repressive laws, anti-

' pact of .this attack, and the
legislation, w^e

iconsequences thereof, were all ! ;

?the committee sought. Not one !

res^t of ^s, and too few

illegal, act did she charge, not I

^ qne statement was made ,tq
j ^ ;

justify the investigation.. Only .The House Un-American^Ac-'

names, nanies, names. - t^Yities. committee -sees to itV

,
This is the heritage left by it S3} atmosphere is per-

'the late S«. Jofeph
. Carthyw When the master i

.
died, the cause. of vilificatiqu i

j

of individuals was taken up by
[

such as Julia Brown.;
..

.. >/'

t The great hurt to our coun^
try caused by McCarthy is.'

ses like Jiilia. Brown. I chal-
lenge Mrs. Brown to repeat
her^ uhsubslantiated' and un*^

trud allegations against me
ani my husband 'outside .of

the immunity of the commit-
tee room.

' M' - It will be a great disservicb

,

to our entire country, if •the

J

few voices who still speak out
’ in behalf of liberty and .justice

are sfOled by people like' the
paid‘informer, JMa Brown.
bertha- TBNENBATTTVr
3085 Lincoln Blvd,

Cleyeland 18.
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ALL lUFOEHATIOU COIOTAIHED

HEPEIH IS IBJCLA3SIFIED

DATE 10-21-2010 BY 60324UCBA1/DK/CIW

.
COMMUNIST

FOR THE
FBI

In Cleveland for nine years,

Mrs. Julia Brown lived the

double life of a Communist
and an undercover agent

for the FBI. Here is

her unusual story



PREVENT DRY, CRACKING HAIR CAUSED BY ABU»

and neglect DON'T WAIT UNTIL ITS TOO LATE V

LOVELIER

HAIR
IN 7 DAYS

OR YOUR
I MONEY BACK

DRY. CRACKING HAIR

ABUSED HAIR
DULL - BRtHLE - DRY - CRACKING

BREAKING ABUSED HAIR. Through

lobricBtion dnd fine personal care.

The abuse and neglect that leads to

dry, burnt, cracking hair that splits and

breaks off. Lubricate dry scalp, remove

loose dandruff scales and scabs being

a woman your hair is always in need

of either pressing, waving, pm curling

or marcelling. With this feal .9®^ .®

special LANOLIN COMPOUND which is

especially formulated with lanolin, waxes

an^ grease which melt and waterpr^fs

while it sets your hair, it keeps it from

going back too fast, prevents excessive

pressing or heat which dries out the

natural oils and irritates your scalp,

keeps it looking softer and glossy long-

er. Helps prevent many dry cracking

dull hair conditions.-

Give Yourself This Treatment Just Once
That's All We Ask—Just One Trial—You Will Marvel At The Results. You W.ll Be

Absolutely Amaied Or It Doesn't Cost You One Penny. Your Fine Care With latest

SYSTEM Formulas May Be The Answer To Your Hair And Scalp Problem.

toidwiT iTii m m UTE
While there is something new under the sun almost every day. Beauticians, Expert

Hairdressers and Dermatologtsts are alt familiar with the use of lANOllN. In

recent years, it has been believed that CHOLESTEROL is the active ingredient of

LANOLIN. CHOLESTEROL is an ingredient found in all vegetables, in all animals,

and in our own bodies: It is now possible for chemists to produce a »yn*hetic

CHOLESTEROL, which makes it possible to use CHOLESTEROL in this Special Hair

and Scalp System. Your hair grows from the follicles located in the tissues of

your, scalp. The condition of your hair depends upon the normal health of your

scalp.

Yo» get, a bottle of ior latest lANOlIN CHOLESTEROL oil to
1^^^^^

and style your hair along with ihis system of LANOLIN and CHOLtST^tf^

formulas You can do everything from cleaning your scalp and hair to the

ffnished 'waves and curl's with these fine formula^ This

$8. value costs you only $3.98 plus fwstage. You save over $4. and get

enough to do your hair for over 3 months.

Besides the LANOLIN and CHOLESTEROL forrnulas you get a iar of new
LAN-O-TRESS which contains in addition to lubricating Lanolin oils QUININE
and PILOCARPINE HYDROCHLORIDE all mixed and ready to use on your hair

and scalp.

’”1 OH THIS SPECIAL

GOLD MEDAL HAIR PRODUCTS, INC Dept. FIVE
|

Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn 35, N. Y.

I want to make the 7 day trial' on niy hair andJ«lp;
in this special., combination which includes a^ ot CARBONO^ PO^
TONE, a iar of LANOLIN PRESSING COMPOUND, a lar of LANOLIN CREAM
SHAMPOO a iar of D.H. 12 CHOLESTEROL formula use after shampoo befwe

pli« o7 styling) with full directfons, the DOCTOR'S BOOKLET and PINCU^
LESSON, hair style charts and 100% Money Back Guarantee. If I am pleas^

I promise to fell my friends about this system. On delivery to me 1 will

-pay postman $3.98 plus postal charges. Send everything to
' riombinatiow w 8A2.A

(Please Print Plainly)

YOU GET A

I FREE SAMPLE

Name_

Street _

ione oiaie •

Gold Medal has supplied more than mobo women {mni all Am^*«
with these fine hair formulas direct for more than

get a full money back guarantee and full directions with everything. If yiw

wish to save more on this combination enc ose nioney or check or

$4.00 cash and mail in private envelope. Gold Medal pays postage on cash

orders. You must always be pleased or every cent back.

YOU G£T ENOUGH OP EVERYTHING TO LAST 3 MONTHS

LAH-0 -TRESS

FOR

YOUR HAIR

THE BEST YET
OR YOUR

MONEY BACK



Mrs, Julia Brown is shown outside the four-flat building she owns in Los Angeles.

mm

¥ '

COMMUNIST

FOR FBI Continued

AS A RESULT of her secret “spy” activi-

ties, Mrs. Brown concludes: “The"'Com-
munist Party is definitely exploiting the Ne-

gro — the ones they can get into the party.
' Anywhere they ' can find a dupe, they will

find him. 1 was one. They use civil rights

as the sugar to catch the flies for the poison.

When they get an audience, they feed them

the poison. And poison is their propaganda.”

But Mrs. Brown adds: “I don't, think the

Communists- have appeal to Negroes. I feel

that American Negroes are awakened to the

menace of Communism.” Now that the Com-
munist Party has been run underground in

the United States, Mrs. Brown declares that

“a very small percentage' of the party has di-

minished. I feel that most of those who have

gotten out of the party are people of my
race. Most of my people (Negroes) are re-

ligious people — very religious. Religion and

Communism are just like gasoline and fire.

They don'tjmix.” . , *

But Mrs. Brown makes this startling dis-

closure: “The aims of the Communist Party

and those of the Black Muslim movement
are apparently similar in many respects. The
Communists have ordered party members to

encourage and aid Negroes to establish sep-

arate states within the United States. I was
'

surprised to learn that the Black Muslims,

purportedly a religious organization, would
be following the line of an atheistic ideolo-

gy*"
^

During her nine years of “double-living”

as a communist for the FBI, Mrs. Brown en-

dured many anxious moments. But since

leaving the party and moving to Los Angeles,

she hasn't had any problems. “Truly,” she

says, “I have never been afraid. I have faith

in God. Anyone who has. faith in God, I don't

believe, should have any fear.” The U. S.

Government will watch and protect Mrs.

Brown for an indefinite time.

mw.

Much in' demand as a speaker, Mrs. Brown tapes Mrs.. Browns serious visage explains

as husband James Curlee Brown listens.

Hollywood actor-writer Carlton'
Young helps Mrs. Brown with
her work ori her hook,

“Partial Payment.”

nature of work.

12



I
N CLEVELAND for nine years, Mrs. Julia Brown

lived the double life of a comniuriist and an un-

dercover agent for the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion (FBI). A pleasant woman, Southern born, with

a high school education, Mrs. Brown inadvertent-

ly came into contact with the Communists shortly

after she moved into a new Cleveland neighborhood

in 1947 and was invited to attend ‘civil rights” meet-

ings. During the Christmas season, she accepted

membership in the group sponsoring these meetings,

not knowing that it was a Communist-front. “They

gave me a card, and I put it into my purse,” Mrs.

Brown recalls. “I later found that I was not only a

member of the civil rights' group but a member of

the Communist Party, too. This frightened me. I

was still ^o uninformed. My. conscience, told me I

was doing something wrong. I talked it over with

my husband. Somebody on his job taried to get him

to join,”

After seven months, Mrs. Brown broke away from

the Communist Party and went directly to the FBI.

In 1951, the FBI asked her to re-enter the party in

Cleveland as an undercover agent. She agreed, serv-

ing for nine years with honor, quickly discovering

that: “A communist is a communist, no matter what

his race might happen to be. He's just as dangerous,

too.” In 1960, Mrs. Browns health was affected by

the terrible strain of her double role in life. The

FBI agreed to release her from the assignment. She

moved to Los Angeles, where she now lives with her

husband, trucking-contractor James Curlee Brown

and her “protector,” a six-year-old German Shepherd

dog named “King.” In Los Angeles, Mrs. Brown

awaited a ^ILtq tesdfy before the House Committee

on Un-American Activities. During these hearings,

Mrs. Brown identified more than 100 Communists —
but less than a fourth of them were Negroes.

Included among them, .Bowever, were, the Brother

and sister-in-law of one of America's leading Negro

public servants. “I did not accuse this top public

servant as a Communist. I have no intentions of

trying to injure his reputation. His sister-in-law told

me, when we were in the Communist Party together,

that this top public servant had broken off his

relationship with his brother because of his Com-

munist affiliation.” U. S. Attorney General Robert

Kennedy has given this Negro official a clean bill

of health. Mrs. Brown has suffered considerable per-

secution from Negroes because of her role as a Com-

munist spy for the FBI, which was disclosed in

national news stories not long ago. “So many of my
people seem to be angry with me because I have

exposed my people along with others,” Mrs. Brown

says. “Some seem to think that just because I'm col-

ored, I shouldn't have exposed our people, too.”
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PRACTICAL NURSING, Rm^i06<

120 S. State Street— Chicago 3, Illinois

Send me your FREE 10-page 1st lesson on Grad-
uate Practical Nursing and FREE Nursing facts. Ab-
solutely no cost, no obligation. No calls by salesman.

Clip and mail this coupon for your T 0-page. .

.

Learn at home in your spare time.

No age limit, no education limit!

TO YOU
Hurse^s uniform <

and cap
Graduation pin

Simplified Nurse's
Oitflonary *

. . . many needed
accessories ,

^ Discover the prestige and hap-
piness of a nursing career. You
enjoy steady, well-paid work in

Hospitals, Clinics, Doctors’ of-
fites, Nursing Homes, or, private
duty as a Nurse Companion,
Infant Nurse, etc. Now, you can
feel secure . . , confident of al-

ways earning a good income.

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN
10 WEEKS—No experience
necessary if you enjoy helping
others. Patients look up to you.
Everyone respects your profes-
sional status. Our Home Study

course is Doctor-reviewed and
supervised by Registered Nurses.
You receive friendly attention as
you train. Your teachers, who
are Registered Nurses, take per-
sonal interest in your progress.

TODAY’S GREAT NEED
FOR NURSES is your oppor-
tunity. Calls for your services,

professionally, can start even
while you learn. Get the facts

and decide after you review the
first FREE lesson. No obliga-
tion. No c^Ils by salesman. Write
for details or mail coupon today

!

iliUMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PRACTICAL NURSING, Room io6

120 S. State Street— Chicago 3, Illinois

PERSONALIZED 3 PIECE MATCHED
•'f# luggage SET

You will be thrilled and delighted with the many, many
uses you will find for this beautifully matched, vinyl

covered, 3 piece Luggage Set. Personalized with your

initials in gold, this tremendous bargain is available

only through the use of pressed chipboard. Sturdy snap

locks and handles. Each piece fits inside the next larger

which saves you storage space and each sports your

initials in gleaming gold. Inside has lammated modern

design print. Each piece serves a specific purpose such

as personal valet (14"). overnight case (16"). and

family size (20"). The complete price for all Three

Matched Vinyl Pieces with your initials on each one is only

$8.98 (plus 880 shipping charge and 900 Fed. Luggage

Tax. Full money back if not delighted.

Features

• Vinyl Covered

• Each Piece Personalized

wilh'Your Initials

• Large Size: 20", 16", 14"

I
——

(

Guaranteed Dist. Dept. VC-61
Lynbrook, N.Y.

Rush my personalized 3 piece matched set i

of luggage at once. If I am not 100% 1

I
delighted, I may return it after 30 days free i

I trial for a prompt refund of my full purchase

I
price.

^ I
I I enclose $8.98 plus 880 shipping

*

I
charges and 900 Fed. Excise Tax, Same I

I Guarantee.

I
Send C.O.D. I enclose $1 deposit because I

I the luggage is personalized. Balance on

I
delivery plus C.O.D. shipping charges.

|

I
Name.., . , |

I
Address

|

^

My initials are ,
'

|

Subscribe to EbiMiLfil Only $3.00 per year

P.O. Box 2255 Fort Worth, Texas

By STANLEY ROBERTSON

WORD among jazz “in” groups from

coast to coast these days is:

“Teddy’s back and ready.”

Of course, the Teddy of whom the word is

being passed is Teddy Edwards, the lean,

38-year-old tenor saxophonist of the big

sound and small, popular reputation. The
“ins” are correct in one respect, hut incorrect

in another: true, .Teddy is back, but he’s

been ready for 15 years.

The story of Theodore Marcus Edwards
and his quest for fame, fortune, and personal

satisfaction in the world of jazz read.s like

Effortlessly, Teddy Edwards hlows and
blows 'through the scuffling
years to better times.

the plot of an all-too-true Hollywood movie.

All of the ingredients for a slick film are

there: great ability from childhood, much
promise as a young man, an economic set-

”

back,, recognition among only a selected *

group, illness and virtual retirement, capped

by a comeback aided by a man with faith.

Sign Paul Newman for the starring role,

get Stanley Kramer to add his deft direct-

ing hand, throw in one of the dozens of

beautiful filmland lassies for a love interest,

and let Teddy Edwards compose and play

the soundtrack and you’ve got a money-mak-

ing movie.

For Teddy Edwards, minus the added

celluloid love interest, the above represents

more than a projected two hours in a dark-

ened theatre.' It’s his life.

“I’ve had a lot of scuffling years,” Teddy
says, “years when I had to take anything

that could keep me living. I saw a lot of

guys in those years become big stars and

make a lot of money doing the things I had

done earlier, but I’m not bitter. All I want to

do now is make up for lost time and let the

people hear me.”

14
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August 22 j 1962 .

JULIA BROYm

Attached article, "Communist for the FBI" by Julia Bro-wn,

•vvas published in the September 1962 issue of "Sepaa" magazine,

published monthly by the Sepia Publishing Company, 1220 Harding Street

Fort Worth, Texas.
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Afternoon Session
June 5, 1962:

Testimony of— Pago
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Pauline Taylor 1078
Frieda Katz 1084
James Wells 1086
Julia O. Brown (resumed) 1089
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PTJBxacLaw 601, Y9tec Congbess

The legislation under which the House Committee on TJn-American
Activities operates is Public Law 601, 79th Congress [194:6] ; 60 Stat.
812, which provides

:

3e it enacted T>y the JSeTiate and Souse of Representatives of the
TJnited States ofA/merioain Congress assenibZed^ * * *

PAHT 2—RUIiES OP THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Rttle X

SEC. 121. STAKDZNO COMMITTEES
* # ' % ^ ^ «

17. Ck)mmittee on Un-American Activities, to consist of nine Members.

Rttle XI
rOWEES AND DUTIES OP CfOMMITTEES

5|e * 4: *

Cq) (1) Committee on Un-American Activities.
(A) Un-American activities.
(2) The Committee on Un-American Activities, as a whole or by subcommittee,

is authorized to make from time to time investigations of (i) the extent, char-
acter, and objects of un-American propaganda activities in the United States,
(ii) the diffusion within the United States of subversive and un-American propa-
ganda that is Instigated from foreign countries or of a domestic origin and at-
tacks the principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitution,
and (iii) all other questions in relation thereto that would aid Congress in any
necessary remedial legislation.
The Committee on Un-American Activities shall report to the House (or to

the Clerk of the House if the House is not in session) the results of any such in-
vestigation, together with such recommendations as it deems advisable.
For the purpose of any such investigation, the Committee on Un-American

Activities, or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such times
and places within the United States, whether or not the House is sitting, has
recessed, or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to require the attendance of
such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and documents, and to
take such testimony, as it deems necessary. Subpenas may be issued under the
signature of the chairman of the committee or any subcommittee, or by any
member designated by any such chairman, and may be served by any person des-
ignated by any such chairman or member.

* 4s 4* 4s 4s 4s

Rule XII

LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT BT STANDING COMMITTEES

Sec. 136, To assist the Congress in appraising the administration of the laws
and in developing such amendments or related legislation as it may deem neces-
sary, each standing committee of the Senate and the House of Representatives
shall exercise continuous watchfulness of the execution by the administrative
agencies concerned of any laws, the subject matter of which is within the juris-
diction of such committee; and, for that purpose, shall study all pertinent
reports and data submitted to the Congress by the agencies in the executive
branch of the Government.

V



*

RULES ADOPTED BY THE 87TH CONGRESS

House Resolution 8, January 3, 1901

# lie ^

HXJXEJ X
STANDING COMMITTEES <* ^

1, There shall be elected by the House, at the commeiicement of each Congress,
! m is* * * * ^

(r) Committee on TJn-American Activities, to consist of nine Members.Kc^i!ei|ts*e*>> V

RuiiB XI

POWERS AND DUTIES OF COMMITTEES

l|t i|e 5}i * i*s »l* *•*

18. Committee on Un-American Activities.
(a) Un-American activities.
(b) The Committee on Un-American Activities, as a whole or by subcommittee,

is authorized to make from time to time investigations of (1) the extent, char-
acter, and objects of un-American propaganda activities in the United States,

(2) the diffusion within the United States of subversive and un-American prop-
aganda that is instigated from foreign countries or of a domestic origin and
attacks the principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitu-
tion, and (3) all other questions in relation thereto that would aid Congress in
any necessary remedial legislation.
The Committee on Un-American Activities shall report to the House (or to the

Clerk of the House if the House is not in session) the results of any such investi-

gation, together with such recommendations as it deems advisable,
ITor the purpose of any such investigation, the Committee on Un-American

Activities, or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such times
and places within the United States, whether or not the House is sitting, has
recessed, or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to require the attendance
of such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and documents, and
to take such testimony, as it deems necessary. Subpenas may be issued imder
the signature of the chairman of the committee or any subcommittee, or by any
member designated by any such chairman, and may be served by any person desig-
nated by any such chairman or member.

^ at ^ ^ ^ *

27- To assist the House in appraising the administration of the laws and in
developing such amendments or related legislation as it may deem necessary,
each standing committee of the House shall exercise continuous watchfulness
of the execution by the administrative agencies concerned of any laws, the subject
matter of which is within the jurisdiction of such committee ; and, for that pur-
pose, shall study all pertinent reports and data submitted to the House by the
agencies in the executive branch of the Government.

1
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COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES IN THE CLEVELAND, OHIO,
AREA

Part 2

TUESDAir AETERlTOOlSr—JmSTE 5, 1963

UmTED States House of Eefkesentatives,
SuBCOaaOTTEE OF THiS

Committee on XJjsr-AMBEiOAir Activities,
'Washvngton^ D.O.

PUBLIC HEAIUIirGS

The subcommittee of the Committee ou Un-American Activities re-
convened at 2 p.m., Hon. Erancis B. Walter (chairman^^residing.
Subcommittee members present: Representatives Walter, Boyle,

Scherei^Johansen, Bruce; also present Representative Schadeberg.
The CBCAuusiAir. The committee will be in order. Mr. Nittle, call

your next witness.
Mr. Nittle. WiU Jean Krchmarek please come forward?
The CBCAiRBrAisr. Will you raiseyour right hand ?

Bo you solemnly swear that the testimony you will give will be
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you
Grod?
Mrs. Ejichmakeb:. Ido.

TESTBVCOlfY OE JEAN KRCHMAEEK, ACC03VIPANIED BY COUNSEL,
JOSEPH EOBER

Mr. Nittle. Would you state yourname, please?
Mrs. EIrchmaree:. My name is Jean Krchmarek, K-r-c-h-m-a-r-e-k.
Mr. Nittle. I see that you are represented by counsel.
Will coimsel please identify himself for the record ?

Mr. Borer. Joseph Borer, Washington, B.C.
Mr. Nittle. Where wereyou born, Mrs. Krchmarek ?

Mrs. Kechmaree:. I was born in the Bistrict of Columbia.
Mr. Nittle. Axe you currently employed by the Communist Party

in any capacity?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Krchmarbu. Sir, I must decline to answer that question. I

invoke the privilege of the fifth amendmen t
;
and furthermore, I feel

that it violates my rights under the first amendment to the Con-
stitution.
Mr. Nittle. Are you currently employed as a columnist for The

'Worker?
Mrs. ExtOHMAREK. I must decline to answer that question on the

groimds previously stated.
1077
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The CHAiRMAisr. You said you must decline. Xou are not under
any compulsion.
Mrs. I^ohmarek:. I do decline. I am sorry.
The CHAiRMAisr. That is better.
Mr. NrrrxxE. Are you at the present time a member of the Com-

munist Party ?

Mrs. Krohmakeb:. I also decline to answer that qu^tion on the
grounds previously stated.
Mr. Nittle. Are you at tliis instant a member of the Commimist

Party ?

Mrs. Krohmarek. Again I decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. Nittle. Do you Imow Julia Brown?
Mrs. Krohmarek. Again I decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. NiTTiiE. Were you, at the time Julia Brown was a resident of

Cleveland, a section leader of the Northeast Section of the Communist
Party ?

Mrs. EjROHMAREK. I decline to answer that question on the groimds
that I previously stated.
Mr. Nitteb. As said leader, did you have the responsibility of di-

recting the activities of the Communist clubs established in the North-
east Section?

(Coimsel conferred with witness.

)

Mrs. Erchmarek. I did not state that

—

Xou made the presumption—^that I had not said. I think that is an
unfair and a loaded question, and I decline to answer it on the same
grounds.
Mr. Nittee. Bid you participate in the organization of a farewell

party given on June 11, 1960, for Elizabeth Hall, wife of Gus Hall,
now general secretary of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Krcecmarek. I decline to answer that question, on the grounds
previously stated.
Mr. Nittee. Mr. Chairman, I think it is quite obvious this witness

will not answer any of the questions put to her. The staff has no
further questions.
The CHAiRMTAiir. The witnessis discharged.
Mr. Nittee. Pauline Taylor, will you come forward ?

The CiiAiRMAisr. Will you raiseyour right hand?
Bo you swear that the testimony you are about to give will be the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mrs. Tatlor. Ido.

TESTIMONY OE PAULINE TAYLOE, ACCOMPANIED BY CO'ONSEiU
JOSEPH POEEE

Mr. Nittee. Wouldyouplease state your name for the record ?

Mrs. Tateor. Pauline Taylor.
Mr. Nittee. I note thatyou are represented by counsel.
Will counsel please identify himself for the record?
Mr. Forer. Joseph Forer.
Mr. Nittee. Where were you born, Mrs. Taylor ?

Mrs. Tateor. In the United States.
Mr. SoBCERER. Where in the United States ?

Mrs. Tateor. In the State of Alabama.
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Mr.SoBDEKER. Inwhat city?
Mrs. Tatloe. Well, it is a village

; Lockhart.
Mr. ScEDBRER. Loclmart,Alabama ?

Mrs. XavXiOR. It is not LocMiart any more.
Mr. Nittus. Mrs. Taylor, yon appeared before tMs committee on a

previous occasion, November 27, 1956; is that correct?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Taylor. What was the question ?

Mr. Nittle. Willyoureadit, Mr. Keporter?
(The question referred to was readby the reporter.

)

Mrs. Taylor. I can’t be sure of the date. I believe the year was
1956.
The Chairman’. Lid we jSnd out what your present address is?

What is your present address ?

Mrs. Taylor. Mine? 313 Chicago Avenue.
The Chairman. To. Chicago ?

Mrs. Ta-ylor. No, Chicago Avenue.
Mr. Nittlb. In Yoimgstown, Ohio ?

Mrs. Taylor. That is right.
Mr. Ntttle. Are you presently active in the Commimist Party in

the Youngstown area?
Mrs. Taylor. I refuse to answer that question, because it is not

pertinent; and also on the rights of my protection under the first
amendment andmy privilege under the fifth amendment.
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Taylor, I was talking about your prior appear-

ance before this committee in November 1956. At that time, you
were questioned by Mr. Arens, who asked you this question: “Mrs.
Taylor, are you amember of the Communist Party ?”
Your reply was : “I am not, Mr. Chairman.”
When you stated at that time that you were not a member of the

Communist Party in response to that question, were you telling the
truth?

Mrs. Ta-tloe. Mr. Chairman, I refuse to answer the question, under
the protection that I have already asked for under the first and fifth
amendments.
Mr. Nittle. I put it to you as a fact, Mrs. Taylor, that at the time

you responded to that inquiry you were a member of the Communist
Party.
Mr. Foree. No question has been asked.
Mr. Nittle. Lo you affirm or deny that fact ?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mrs. Taylor. Mr. Chairman, I refuse to answer on the same

grounds, on my protection under the first and fifth amendments.
Mr. Nittle. Mr. Arens also asked you : “Have you ever taken or-

ders from the Commimist Party?”; to which you replied, “I have
not.”
Were you telling the truth atthat time ?

Mrs. Ta’^or. Mr. Chairman, I refuse to answer "the question under
the protection of the first and fifth amendments.
Mr. Nittle. You were a sworn witness when you testified that you

had not taken orders from the Communist Party, were you not?
Mrs. Taylor. I refuse to answer your question under the same

protection.
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Mr. Nittub. Mr. Arens also asked, while you were a witness under
oath: “Did you ever hear of a Communist who was not actually a
member of the party, but was under party discipline so he could be
used by the party and not be easily exposed? Did you ever hear of
that technique?”; to which you replied: “Mr. Chairman, I decline to

answer that question under the protection of the fifth amendment.”
In view of your refusal to answer that question at that time, would

you be willing to answer that question now, if I put it to you ?

(Witness conferred with coimsel.)
Mrs. Tavloe. No.
Mr. Nittle. You would not be willing to answer the question {

Mr. Foeee. She answered that question.
The CECAiRarAisr. She answered.
Mr, Nittle. Plave you, Mrs. Taylor, received instructions from the

Communist Tarty, or persons known to _you to be members of the

Communist Tarty, to infiltrate any church in the Cleveland or Youngs-
town area ? . , .

Mrs. Taxloe. I refuse to answer that question on the previous

grounds. „ _

Mr. Nittle. Did you, in the course of the latter part of last year,

have occasion to speak at a women’s meeting before a church p*oup,
at which time you stated you had received a communication from a
woman in South Vietnam asking for your help to work for the re-

moval of our troops from that place ;
and you further told this group

that although you did not have the communication, you were told that

dogs were being set upon tied civilians and that women were having
reptiles injected into their reproductive organs, and that this was
what our troops were doing, that is. United States troops, in South
Vietnam?
Did you or did you not make that or a similar statement before a

women’s group in a church meeting ?

Mrs. TAViiOK. I refuse to answer the question on the same grounds.

Mr. Nittle. Did you further state that this conduct was sanctioned
by TJ.S. Army officials, and that the actions of the American Armed
Forces overseas were disgraceful? And did you add that your son
had been in the Army andhad knowledge of this ?

I ask you to affirm or deny that account.
Mrs. Taxloe. I refuse to answer on the same grounds previously

Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Taylor, at the time the United States was associ-

ated with Soviet Russia in, AVorld V^ar II, were you at that time very

active in promoting the defense effort of the United States ?

Mrs. Tatlok. I refuse to answer that question on the previous

stated grounds.
Mr. Nittle. Did you not at that time work, as you have said in one

of your pamphlets, with the United States Employment Service, to

cut down absenteeism, and were you not, to use your words, visit-

ing homes to find out what caused workers to take time off vital war
work in steel and putting up a fight to change bad conditions” ?

Mrs. Ta-sxok. Are you asking the qu^tion?

Mrs. Taxloe. I refuse to answer on the grounds previously stated.

Mr. Nittle, I show you a pamphlet, identified as Taylor Exhibit
No. 1, titled “Teace Is Tossible,” which is described on page 12 thereof

,ki*
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as a report from Pauline Taylor, issued “as a public service” by tbe
Pro^essive Party of Ohio, '5103 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, OMo.
Will you examine that pamphlet, please?
Now I want to ask you, Mrs. Taylor: Do you recognize it?
Mrs. Tavlor. I object to the question as not being pertinent.
Mr. Nittle. Will you tell us who wrote that pamphlet for you ?

Mr. PoBER. What was that question?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Tatlor. Mr. Chairman, that is a loaded question. I didn’t

say that I wrote it or that anybody wrote it for me.
The CsArRarAN. Did you write it?
(Coimsel conferred with witness.)
Mrs. Taxlor. Mr. Chairman, I object, because the question is not

pertinent.
The Chairman. Now, I direct you to answer the question whether

or not you wrote that pamphlet.
Mr. Forer. There is no explanation of the pertinency, Mr. Chair-

man.
The Chairman. No. We knowwhy we want the question answered.
(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mrs. Taylor. Mr. Chairman, I refuse, on the grounds previously

stated under the first and fifth amendments.
Mr. Nittle. You refused to answer that question?
Mr. Forer. Yes, she did.
Mr. Nittle. On what basis did you refuse?
Mrs. Taylor. On the grounds of my rights under the first amend-

ment and my privilege .under the fifth.

Mr. Nittle. Was that part^hlet written for you or delivered to
you by persons known to be Communists ?

Mrs. Taylor. What are you talking about?
Mr. Nittle. The pamphlet entitled “Peace Is Possible,” to which

we were referring.
Mrs. Taylor. I refuse to answer, on the grounds of the first and

fifth amendment, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Nittle. The address which that exhibit bears is 5103 Euclid

Avenue. Was that the office of the One World Book Shop, operated
by Frida and Morris Kreitner?
Mrs. Taylor. Mr. Chairman, I refuse to answer the question on the

previous stated grounds.
Mr. Nittle. Was that pamphlet in fact circulated from that book-

shop?
Mrs. Taylor. I refuse to answer the question on the previous stated

grounds.
(Document marked “Taylor Exhibit No. 1” and retained in commit-

tee files.)

Mr. Nittle. Did you know Frida Kreitner as a member of the
Communist Party ?

Mrs. Taylor. I refuse to answer the question on the previous stated
grounds.
Mr. Nittle. Did you know Morris Kreitner as a member of the

Communist Party ?

Mrs. Taylor. I refuse to answer the question on the previous stated
grounds.
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Mr. USTiTTiiB. I show you Taylor Exhibit No. 2, a booMet titled “W©
Pledge Peace,” A Friendship Book, published by the American Rus-
sian Institute, Inc., 101 Post Street, San Francisco 8, California.
Bid you make a contribution to this booklet ?

Mrs. Taxlok. What is the question ?

Mr. NiTTiiE. I point out to you page 62 of this booMet on which
appears an article titled “If Our People Knew The Truth”—^“Pauline
Taylor, 'peace leader^ church 'worJeer. Youngstown, Ohio.”
Bid you write that article for that booklet?
(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mrs. Taylor. I object to the question, because it isn’t pertinent, Mr.

Chairman.
The CBCArRMAN. You are directed to answer the question.
Mrs. Taylor. Mr. Chairman^ I refuse to answer the question, on

the grounds that it is not pertinent, and under the privilege of the
first and fifth amendments, as previously stated.

(Bocument marked “Taylor Exhibit No. 2” and retained in com-
mittee files.)

Mr. Nittle. If I may, Mr. Chairman, I would like to read a por-
tion of that article from page 62 of Exhibit 2, which appears under
the byline of Mrs. Taylor

:

In November 1950, as chairman of the Ohio Women for Peace, I went as a
delegate from Ohio to the Second World Peace Congress in Warsaw. After the

'

Congress, 19 of ns from the United States were invited by the Soviet Peace
Committee to visit their country for two weeks.
In Russia I found great concentration of the people on peaceful work. Though '

there was concern over the war danger, the flames and bloodshed of actual
war seemed remote in these countries. Everyone was building, working, farm-
ing and they seemed very much like us. They showed us great housing projects,
schools and irrigation canals, subways, and forests being planted, and they said

:

“If we planned to start a war, do you think we would be spending billions of
rubles and millions of tons of scarce steel and concrete on these projects, which
will take years to finish, and have little or no military value?”

I ask, Mrs. Taylor :Who wrote that article for you ?

Mrs. Taylor. Mr, Chairman, that is a loaded and an insulting
question.
Mr. Nittlb. Let me put it this way : Bid you write that article ?

Mi«. TATn:.OR. Mr. Chairman, my objection is because the question
is not pertinent.
The Chairman. Answer the question.
Mrs. Taylor. And the grounds of the right under the first amend-

ment and my privilege under the fifth amendment.
The Chairman. Bid you go to Europe as a delegate to some sort

of a meeting?
Mrs. Taylor. I refuse to answer the question on the previously

stated grounds.
The Chairman. Bo you really feel that if you were held to answer

the question as to whether or not you had taken a trip abroad, you
might be prosecuted criminally?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Taylor. It is possible.
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TheCHAiKMAiir. Have you ever been national committeewoman, and
Ohio State secretary, of the Progressive Party?
Mrs. TaxEjOR. I refuse to answer the question on the previously

stated pounds.
The Chairman. On the grounds that you might be prosecuted; is

that it?
Mrs. TavIiOR. The first amendment, which are my rights, and the

fifth amendment, which is my privilege. And the question is not
pertinent.
Mr. hTiTTiiE. Can you tell us of your own knowledge whether that

item was written by a person known to you to be a representative of
a foreign power?
Mrs. Tavlor. What item are you speaking of, Mr. Chairman ?

Mr. Nitxle. The article which appears in the booklet I mentioned,
«We Pledge Peace.”
Mrs. TAviiOR. I refuse to answer the question, because it is not per-

tinent, and under my rights in the first amendment and the privilege
of the fifth amendment.
Mr. Hittue. I did not ask that question without point, Mrs. Taylor.
Hid you arrange for the attendance of certain Communists of the

Cleveland area at the Polish Embassy in Washington?
Mrs. Taxlor. I refuse to answer the question, on the previously

stated grounds.
Mr. Hittle. Did you not in fact appear at a banquet at the Polish

Embassy ?

Mrs. TaviiOR. I refuse to answer the question on the previously
stated groimds.
Mr. WiTTLE. And was not Julia Brown in attendance at that ban-

quet with you ?

Ml'S. Tavxor. I refuse to answer the question on the previously
stated grounds.
Mr. ISTiti’le. Did the Communist Party of the Cleveland area pay

your expenses to attend that banquet?
Mrs. Tayeor. I refuse to answer the question on the previously

stated pounds.
Mr. hTiTTLE. Mr. Chairman, I ask leave to insert in the record the

citation of the American Bussian Institute of San Francisco, the pub-
lisher of Taylor Exhibit Ho, 2 to which we have been referring. It
w^as cited by Attorney General Tom Clark as a Communist organiza-
tion.^

I have no further questions of this witness, Mr. Chairman.
The C:^JR3vi:Aisr. Any questions?
The witness is excused.
Mr. Hittle. Would Frieda Katz come forward, please?
The Chairman. Will you raise your right hand ?

Do you swear the testimony you are about to give will be the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you, God?
Mrs. Katz. I do.

^ Cited as a Communist organization. (Attorney General Tom Clark, letter to Loyalty
Keview Board, released September 21^ 1948.) {See Committee on Un-American Activities,
Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications, Souse Hoc. 398,. p. 29 (87th Cong.).
I)ec. 1, 1961-
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TESTIMONY OE ERIEBA KATZ, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
JOSEPH POKER

Mr. Nittle. Would you state your name, please?
Mrs. Katz. My name is Frieda Katz.
Mr. Kittle. Y^ou are represented by counsel?
Mrs. Katz. Yes, lam.
Mr. Kittle. Would counsel please identify himself for the record?
Mr. Foker. Joseph Forer.
Mrs. EZatz. Will the committee give me permission to read a state-

ment?
The Chairman. Ko. You can leave the statement, and if we think

that it is relevant, we will make it a part of the record.
Mrs. Katz. Thank you.
Mr. Kittle. Does the statement contain any references as to whether

or not you are a member of the Communist Party as of this moment?
Mr. Forer. Well, all you have to do is look at the statement.
Mr. Kittle. Are you amember of the Communist Party, Mrs. Katz,

as of this moment ?

Mrs. Katz. I should like to use my privilege under the fifth amend-
ment of the Constitution of the IJnited States, and my privileges and
rights imder the first amendment to the Constitution, of freedom of
speech, redress to the Congress, and so on.
The Chairman. You said, “I should like to.” Do you?
Mrs. Katz. I do. I refuse to answer the question on those grounds.
Mr. Kittle. Do you Imow Julia Brown ?

^
Mrs. Katz. I refuse to answer the question on the previously men-

tioned grounds.
Mr. SoHERER. Witness, were you in the hearing room during the

time that Julia Brown testified?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. EIatz. Yes ; I was present.
Mr. Scherer. You heard hertestimony ?

Mr. Forer. During part of the time, I think.
Mrs. Katz. Part of the time. That is correct.
Mr. Scherer. Did you hear testimony with reference to you?
(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mrs. Katz. I did not hear all of the testimony.
Mr. Scherer. You heard part of it ?

Mrs. Katz. I heard part of it.

The Chairman. Whose testimony are you talking about ?

Mr. Forer. He is talking about Julia Brown’s testimony.
The Chaekman. Det the witness answer tlie question.
Mrs. Katz. I must refuse to answer the question, on the previously

stated grounds.
Mr. Scherer. Kow, is there anything that Julia Brown said about

you that is untrue ?

Mrs. Katz. I refuse to answer the question on the previously stated

g
rounds, under the first amendment and the fifth amendment to the
onstitution.
Mr. ScHEtusR. Was Julia Brown telling the truth when she identified

you as one of the leading Communists in the State of Ohio?
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Mrs. EIatz. I must refuse to answer this question on the previously
stated grounds.

Mr. Scherer. Ihave no further questions at this time.
The CHAiRMAnr. Go ahead, Mx. Nittle.
Mr. IsTiTTriE. Do you also refuse to answer the question on the ground

that the statements made by JuliaBrown are true ?

Mrs. JCatz. I have already stated the grounds on which I have re-
fused to answer the questions. These aremy constitutional guarantees
of freedom of speech, and tlie right not to incriminate myself, and
these are the grounds on which I have refused and will decline to an-
swer questions.
Mr. NimuE. I state as a fact, Mrs. Katz, that you were also a mem-

ber of the Communist Party prior to your marriage to Dave Katz,
and that you were a member of the Communist Party under the name
of Frieda Zucker.
Will you affirm or deny that assertion?
Mrs. Katz. I shall refuse to answer, under the previously stated

grounds.
Mr. NittxiE. Is it not a fact that under the name Frieda Zucker you

were the secretary of the Tom Paine branch of the Communist Party
in Cleveland, Ohio, and you were so listed in the Ohio 1939 yearbook
of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Katz. I again refuse to answer the question under the previ-
ously stated groimds.
Mr. Kittee. Do youknow Abe Strauss ?

Mrs. Katz. I refuse to answer tlie question on the previously stated
grounds.
Mr. Kittle. Were you the executive secretary of the Civil Bights

Congress in Cleveland, Ohio ?

Mrs. Katz. I decline to answer the question, again on the previously
stated grounds.
Mr. Kittle. Mr. Ohairmam I would like to read into the record a

reference to the Civil Bights Congress as it appears in the committee’s
Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications.
There is a footnote on page 44, as follows

:

In. response to a petition from the Attorney General for an SAOB order rec[uir-
ing the Civil Rights Congress to register as a Communist-front organization,
the SACB held hearings between November 1954 and June 1965 * * *. There-
after, the Civil Rights Congress moved to dismiss the Attorney General’s petition
on the ground that the organization had dissolved on January 6, 1956. The
SACB denied the request to dismiss the petition, stating that the Civil Rights
Congress had “failed factually to establish its dissolution, and in any event, that
under the proper application of the [Internal Security] Act dissolution of the
respondent would not divest the Board of jurisdiction.”

Kow, I ask you, Mrs. Katz, as its executive secretary, was the Civil
Bights Congress in Cleveland dissolved by the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Katz. I must decline to answer this question on the previous
grounds stated.
Mr. Kittle. Are you not presently the secretary of the Ohio Bill

of Bights Conference ?

Mrs. Katz. I must decline to answer that question, on previously
stated grounds.
Mr. Kittle. And was not that local organization a counterpart of

the national organization titled “Civil Bights Congress”?
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Mrs. Katz. I again decline on previously stated grounds.
Mr. ISFiTTnE. I state to you as a fact that your name appears in the

City Directory of Cleveland as secretary of the Ohio Bill of Rights
Conference, 2014: East 105th Street, Room 202.
Mrs. EIatz. I must again decline to answer the question on the

previously stated grounds.
Mr. Nittue. Now, Mrs. Brown testified that about the nud-1950’s,

the Communist Party headquarters^ which was then Operating under
the disguise of its front names, had moved its quartei^ from Euclid
Avenue to 2014 East 105th Street, Room 202.
Do you affirm or deny that testimony ?

Mrs. EIatz. I shall again decline to answer the question on the
previous grounds stated.
Mr. Nittue. Are not the Civil Rights Congress and the Ohio Bill

of Rights Conference one and the same organization ?

Mrs. Katz. I must again decline to answer the question on the
grounds stated.
Mr. Nittle. Was not this a case of the same Communist group in

Cleveland operating under different disguises and names to confuse
the public ?

Mrs. Katz. I repeat my declination on the grounds previously
stated.
Mr. Nittle. And did not the Communist Party succeed in duping

many Negro people in that area ?

Mrs. Katz. I have already indicated my reasons for declining to
answer. I do not see the point in the continued making of such state-

ments. I am declining to answer under my rights under the first

amendment to the Constitution, and the fifth amendment, not to
incriminate myself.
Mr. Nittle. The staff has no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. Are there any questions ?

The witness is excused.
Mr. Nittle. Would James Wells please come forward ?

The Chairman. Will you raise your righthand ?

Do you swear the testimony you are about to give will be the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you, God?
Mr. Wells. I do.

TESTIMONY OP JAMES WELLS, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
JOHN HARMON

Mr. Nittle. Would you state your name, please.
Mr. Wells. James Wells.
Mr. Nittle. I see you are represented by counsel, Mr. Wells.
Will counsel please identify himself ?

Mr. Harmon. My name is John Harmon. I am a volunteer at-
torney for the American Civil TibertiesXTnion.
The Chairman. Located where ?

Mr. Harmoet. Washington, D.C.
Mr. Nittle. Where do you presently reside, Mr. Wells ?

Mr. Wells. Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Nittle. What is your occupation ?

Mr. Wells. Well, it has been for the last 5 years making a living
any kind of way I could, because there was no job.
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Mr. iNiTTr^E. You are presently unemployed ?

Mr. "WixiiS. I am.
Mr. ITittle. And how old are you ?

Mr. Wells. I am 54: years old.
Mr. hTiTTLE. I show you a copy of a letter identified as Wells Ex-

liibit IsTo. 1. It is dated Eecember 21st, 1955, and the letterhead beara
the legend, ‘‘Ohio Bill of Bi^its Conference, A.ifiliated njoith Civil
Bights Congress, Cleveland 6, Ohio,” on which appears the signatures
“James Wells, Chairman,” and “Frieda Katz, Executive Secretary.”
I ask you first to examine that.
(Document was handed to the witness.)

w (Coimsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Kittle. Have you had an opportunity to look at that, Mr.

Wells?
Mr. Wells. Yes.

^ Mr. KiTmE. I see that your attorney and you together examined
it; is that correct?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Wells. Yes .

Mr. KiTTLiB. What is the extent of your education, Mr. Wells?
Mr. Wells. Well, 4th grade.
Mr. Kittle. And you went no further than the 4th grade.
Did you see the previous witness who identified herself as Frieda

Katz, well-dressed and evidently highly educated, appearing just
before you ?

(Counsel conferred with witness.

)

Mr. Wells. I don’t understand that question.
The Chairman. Did you see the witnesswho precededyou ?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Wells. I want you to relate to me the pertinency of the

question.
The Chairman. What did you say ?

Mr. Wells. I want to know the pertinency of the question.
The CIhairman. You are directed to answer the question.
Mr. Wells. Well, under the fifth amendment, I refuse to answer

the question because I cannot be forced to testify against myself. I
mean under the fifth amendment.
The Chairman. I want to make sure that you Imow what you are

doii^. The question was : Did you see the preceding witness ?

. (Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Wells. I am not acquainted with how that question was ex-

plained, and how it related to me.
« The Chairman. I could not hear you. What was your answer?

Mr. Harmon, let the witness answer the question.

Mr. Wells. I want to know : How did that question relate to me?
The Chairman. I direct you to answer the question: Did you see

the witness who preceded you ?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Wells. I refuse to answer the question -under the fifth

-amendment.
Mr. Kittle. Your name appears on Exhibit Ko. 1 as James Wells,

chairman of the Ohio Bill of Bights Conference, does it not?
(Counsel conferred with witness.)

86790—62—^pt. 2 2
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Mr. Wells. Well, what I want yon to explain—^how that relates
to my appearance here.
The Chairman. You are directed to answer the question. >

Mr. Wells. I refuse to answer on— mean under the first amend-
ment and the fifth. ’

(Document marked “W^ells Exhibit No. 1” and retained in com-
mittee files.)

Mr. Nittlb. Were you in fact the chairman of the Ohio Bill of
Bights Conference?
Mr. Wells. I refuse to answer for the reasons previously stated.
Mr. Nittle. Now, Mr. Wells, I am going to ask you to read that

letter.
Mr. Wells. I refuse to read it.

Mr. SoHERER. Where is the letternow ?

The point counsel was trying to make was the fact that a man with-
out educational attainments could not possibly write this letter. Is ''

that the point you are trying to make ?

Mr. Nittle. Yes, Mr. Scherer. That is exactly the point.
Mr. SoHE^R. It is signed by James Wells, chairman, and Frieda

Katz, executive secretary.
Mr. Niotle. Did you know that Frieda Katz was a member of the

Communist Party at the time you were acting with her as an official
of the Ohio Bill of Bights Conference?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Nittle. I ask, Mr. Chairman, that the record indicate that

counsel has talked to the witness. Will you answer that question?
Mr. Wells. I refuse to answer it, under the first and fifth amend-

ments, because imder the first it violates my rights of freedom, speech
and associates, and under the fifth, it is the privilege, under which
I don’t have to incriminate myself.
Mr. Nittle. Mt. Wells, will you tell us whether you felt in your

own mind that you were able to act as chairman of the Ohio Bill of
Bighte Conference?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Wells. Well, I want to know how that relates to my appearance

here.
Mr. Nittle. Did you feel you had sufficient knowledge and ability

and education to act as chairman of this propaganda operation?
(Counsel conferred with witness.)

*

Mr. Wells. I refuse under the fiBh amendment.
Mr. Nittle. Was it your desire to serve the Communist Party in

some capacity at that time ?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. W^ELLS. I object to that question under the first amendment, and

I refuse to answer it tmder the fifth. '

Mr. SoHERER. Did you ask the witness, Counsel, with reference to
his own Communist Party membership ?

Mr. Nittle. I have not, Mr. Scherer. I will proceed to do so.
Are you now a member of the Communist Party ?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Wells. I refuse to answer the question under the fifth amend-

ment.
Mr. Scherer. Coimsel, I do not recall whether the witness Julia

Brown identified this man as a member of the Communist Party.
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Mr. Nittijs. Yes, sir, slie did. Slie positively identified him and re-

lated the extent of his activities. T -D
Mr. ScBCEitER. Mr. Wells, yon were in the room when Jnlia Brown

identified you as a member of the Communist Party and told about
your activities in the Communist Party, were you not ?

Mr. VVeiiIjS. I refuse to answer, xmder the fifth amendment.
Mr. Scherer. I did not ask you anytliing except whether you were

in the roomwhen she testified.

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. WeIiLS. I still refuse tmder the fifth amendment.
Mr. SoBCERER. Was anything that Julia Brown said about you

mitrue ? Now, this is your chance.
(Coimsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. ScECERER. Tell us whether anything she said about you andyour

membership in the Communist Party and your activities in the Com-
munist Party was tmtrue.

^ , T

Mr. Weees. For the reasons previously stated under tlie fifth

amendment, I still refuse.
• . • t -r->

Mr. l^TXTXSEi* Did you psbrticipat© in any of the activities of the Irro-

visional Organizing Committee for a Marxist-Lieninist Communist
Party^ known as the POC, on or about 1968, or thereafter ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Wells. That question violates my first amendment right, and

I refuse to answer it under the fifth.

Mr. Nittle. Mr. Chairman, the staff has no further questions.

(The witness was excused.)
The Chairman. Cali your next witness.

Mr. Nittle. Would Julia Brown please resume the stand?

TESTIMONY OE JIJI/IA C. BE-OWM—^Resumed

Nittue. M!rs. Brown, the committee would like to turn briefly to

the organization of the Communist Party structure in Cleveland, Ohio.

This committee last November received a great deal of testimony

with respect to the Communist Party organization nationally and
with respect to its international ties. Your long experience in the

Communist Party would indicate that you might well add some de-

tail, at least, to our store of knowledge, or might confirm certain

conclusions that can be reached based upon such testimony.
^ ^

The evidence indicates that the party today persists as it was origi-

nally conceived by Lenin, and slavishly operates upon the principles

laid down by him. Lenin pointed out that th© party was not a party

of reform. He confirmed that it was not a democratic party, but a

revolutionary organization, organized for rebellion and agitation and
must therefor© be, and I now quote Lenin t

* * * A small, compact core, consisting of reliable, experienced and hardened
workers, with responsible agents in the principal districts and connected by all

the rules of strict secrecy * *

He further stated that it must consist of people who “will devote

to th© revolution not only their spare evenings but th© whole of their

=*^B[CtJA “Facts on Communism," Vol. 1, p. 79, H, Doc. Jfl'o, 33,6 (86tli Cong,), December
1959,
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lives,” and must consist chiefly of persons engaged in revolutionary
activities as a profession.
This kind of party, he declared, must be organized “from the top,”

a ‘strictly centralized,” chain-of-command type of organization, and
disciplined like an army,
~We should like to record your experience, and in order to establish

your further competency^ to testify^ at least with respect to certain
echelons of the Communist IParty hierarchy, I ask you the question

:

Did you obtain an official position of leadership of any kind in the
Cleveland area organization of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown". I was treasurer of live clubs in the hTortheast Section,
and also treasurer of the Sojourners for Truth and Justice.
Mr. Nittle. As treasurer of five clubs, you may well be described as

section treasurer
; is that correct ?

Mrs. Brown. Xes. That is right.
Mr. Nittle. TVlio was the chairman of the section during the time

you were section treasurer?
Mrs. Brown. Jean Krchmarek.
Mr. Nittle. When did you become section treasurer ?

Mrs. Brown. In the middle 1950's.

Mr. NiTTiiE. And remained as section treasurer imtil when?
Mrs. Brown. Until 1960 .

Mr. Nittoe. And did Jean Krchmarek, who is the wife of Anthony
Krclimarek, the Ohio party chairman, remain also as section leader
during the period you were acting as section treasurer ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, she did.
Mr, Nittle. W^as she acting in that capacity at the time you left

Cleveland and went to theWest Coast ?

Mrs. Brown. She was.
Mr. Scherer, Is that the witness who just testified here a few mo-

ments ago?
Mrs. Brown. This afternoon she testified.
Mr. Nittle. What was the location of this section ? What area did

it cover in Cleveland ?

Mrs. Brown, Well, the central area was included in the Northeast
Section, and it was in the Glenville area of Cleveland.
Mr. NittiiE. May we refer to the section of which you were treas-

urer then, hereafter, as the Northeast Section of the Coromunist Party
organization in Cleveland ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nittije. Did you have what was known as a Section Commit-

tee?
Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nittle. What did that consist of ?

Mrs. Brown. It consisted of the heads of the five clubs and officera
of the section.
Mr. Nittle. The Section Committee, did I understand you to say,

consisted of the heads or leaders of each of the five clubs and the sec-
tion officers ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittle. Wlien the leaders of the five clubs would meet together

with you and Jean Krchmarek, that was known as a Section Committee
meeting?
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Mrs. Brown. That is correct.

^
Mr. Scherer. These meetmgs you are talking about—can you dis-

tinguish them from, the social gatherings that you talked about?
Mrs. Brown. Xes, sir. Yes, indeed.
Mr. Scherer. Were they entirely different?
Mrs. Brown. Entirely different. The section and club meetings

are secret meetings that no one else can attend.
Mr. Scherer. But the social gatherings, you said this morning, are

attended by Communists and non-Coromunists ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, mostly Conununists; a few non-Communists.
Mr. Scherer. That is where you said they raised money ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
35ilr. Scherer. I was wondering how they raised money at these

social gatherings.
Mrs. Brown. Well, they sold liquor and food.
Mr. Scherer. Sold liquor?

' Mrs. Brown. And food; drinks and food. They sold them by the
drinks.
'Mr. ScBOijRER. Bid they raise their money any other way ?
Mrs. Brown. Well, they did have a donation at the door,.too.
Mr. Scherer. Is that all?
Mrs. Brown. Well, that is all I can think of at this time.
Mr, iN’rrmE. The club leaders who met with you and Jean

Krchmarek at a meeting, which would be called a Section Committee
meeting—^would that group have any privileges with respect to laying
down club policy ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittus. What matters would you discuss in section meetings ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, just how to operate the clubs, and the dis-
tributing of leaflets, and the different social affairs that were to be
given to raisemoney for the clubs and the Communist Party, and what
places to infiltrate, and directions for infiltration.
Mr. Nittle, Who told the club leaders in the section meetings what

was to be done?
Mrs. Brown. Jean Krchmarek was the head of the section, and the

orders came from Jean Krclimarek.
Mr. Nitteb. Bo you mean to say that the final decision rested with

Jean Krclimarek, when you say lliat orders came from her?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, for the section; yes, indeed; and then they were

handed down to the leaders of the clubs.
Mr. Kittee. So that the section meeting was simply a means of

bringing the club leaders into conference with Jean Krchmarek, so
that she could direct them as to the activities they would undertake?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Kitthb. Kow, where did Jean Krchmarek get her orders?
Mrs. Brown. Well, I didn’t see anyone give Jean Krchmarek her

orders, but I am sure she got them from the next top, which was the
state, or the district.

1^^* Ki'iTiE. Was that her husband, Anthony Krchmarek, chairman
of the Communist Party of the State of Ohio, that you are referring
to?

Mrs. Brown. Anthony Krchmarek is the husband of Jean
Krchmarek, yes.
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Mr. ITittle. Where would her husband, Anthony Krchmarek, get
his orders ?

Mrs. Browk. Anthony Krchmarek would get liis orders from the
national office, in New York.
Mr. Nixtee. So that the orders originated at the national head-

quarters of the Communist Party, were then transmitted down to the
Ohio District of the Commimist Party, the chairman of which was
Anthony Krchmarek. He would pass that order down to the section
leader, who was Jean Krchmarek, and she would pass this order
down, then, to the club leaders, who would inform finally the people
who constituted the clubs, the rank and file.

Mrs. Brown". That is correct. That is correct.

Mr. Nittle. I might note for the record, Mr. Chairman, that the
committee hearings last November showed where the National Com-
mittee of the Communist Party got its orders. I think the hearings
conclusively established that the orders to the headquarters of the
National Committee of the Communist Party in the United States
came directly from Moscow.
Mr. Dotee. As a matter of fact, the Supreme Court upheld the

constitutionality of the registration and disclosure provisions of the
Internal Security Act of 1950, in its recent decision in the case of
the Oo'lThTrvu/riist Party of the United States, Petitioner v. Suhnersi/ve
A.Gtvoities QontroZ Poard (367 U.S. 1), decided June 6, 1961.
At page 111 f

.,
the Supreme Court pointed out that the Congress in

1954: enacted the Communist Control Act (68 Stat. 775), which de-
clares in its second section

:

The Congress hereby finds and declares that the Communist Party of the
United States, although purportedly a political party, is in fact an instrumen-
tality of a conspiracy to overthrow the Government of the Usaited States. . . .

[T] he policies and programs of the Communist Party are secretly prescribed for
it by the foreign leaders of the world Communist movement. . . . [I] ts role as the
agency of a hostile foreign power renders its existence a clear present and con-
tinuing danger to the security of the United States. . .

.

At page 112, the Supreme Court declared

:

First: We have held, supra, that the congressional findings that there exists a
world Communist movement, that it is directed by the Communist dictatorship
of a foreign country, and that it has certain designated objectives, inter alia,

the establishment of a Communist totalitarian dictatorship throughout the world
through the medium of a world-wide Communist organization, §2(1), (4), are
not open to re-examination by the Board. We find that nothing in this violates
due process.

Mr. Nxttee. As section treasurer, did you actually have anything
to do with party policy ?

Mrs. Brown. No, indeed, I did not.
Mr. Nittle. Did you get your orders also from Jean Krchmarek?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did.
Mr. Nittee. What were your duties as treasurer of the section?
Mrs. Brown. Well, when we would have the section meetings, the

heads of the clubs would pay dues, give me the dues from the club
members, with 10 percent taken out; and then I would take out 20
percent and give it to the state treasurer.
Mr. Nittee. Who was the state treasurer ?

Mrs, Brown. Betty Chaka.
Mr. Nittee. C-h-a-k-a?
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Mrs. Browet. Xes.
Mr. BoxIiE. Who got the 10 percent?
Mrs. Bnowisr. The clubs kept the 10 percent and the section kept

20 percent ; andwe used that for parties and
Mr. Boxle. Did you handle mat money, or was it someone else?
Mrs. Browet. I handled the money that I received. I always kept

the 20 percent, and the other was given, whenever I felt like taking
it to her, Betty Chaka, the state treasurer.
Mr. Nittee. Who wastheht^band of Betty Chaka ?

Mrs. Brown. Ed Ghaka^
Mr. Nitiue, Alsoknown asEdward Chaka ?

Mrs. Brown. Edward Chaka.
Mr. HiTTLE. Mr. Chairman, I think the record should show that

Edward Chaka was a member of the National Committee of the Com-
munist Party, and that he was in attendance at the 17th National
Convention of the Commun^t Party in December 1959, which was
held in New York Cityj He attended that convention as a delegate
from the Ohio District of the Communist Party.
Did you know Edward Chaka ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did.
Mr. Nittle. How longhave youknownEdward Chaka ?

Mrs. Brown. I have known Edward Chaka since 1948.
Mr. Nittle. Did you deliver thismoney personally to Betty Chaka?
Mrs. Brown. I certainly did.
Mr. Nittle. And she was the state treasurer ?

Mrs. Brown. She was.
Mrv Nittle. Could you tell us the names of the leaders of the five

clubs in that section? I just want the names of the leaders.
Mrs. Brown. Puth Liencl was one.
Mr. Nittle. You have already identified her, yes.
Mrs. Brown. Harry Spencer.
Mr.? Nittle. Of course, you have stated he was a Communist club

leader.
Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Sally Clark was a chairman.
Mr. Nittle. Sally Clark, C-l-a-r-k?
Mrs. Brown. Yes.
And of course Bert Washington, who is deceased.
Mr. Nittle. Bert Washington was at one time a club leader ? When

did he die ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, sometime in 1960.
And there were L*aura and Fred O’Neal.
Mr. Nittle. Was Jean Krchmarek a club leader, as well as acting

in her capacity as section chairman?
Mrs. Brown. Well, you hardly knew what leadership Jean Krch-

marek was in, because she led everything and everyone, as far as the
clubs were concerned.
Mr. Nittle. Was a gentlemen named Hugh Statten in your area?
Mrs. Brown. At one time Hugh Statten was in the club, in a club

office. But he moved back to Chicago.
Mr. Nittle. Who succeeded him, if anyone ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, it was the central area that Hugh Statten had
charge of. He was sent from Chicago by the Communist Party to
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Cleveland, to reorganize tlie Negroes in the central area and in Cleve-
land proper.
Mr. Nittle. I believe you have also spoken of a Harry A. Spencer,

did you ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nittee. What position did he occupy ?

(At this point Mr. Walter left the hearing room.)
Mrs. Brown. He was one of the leaders of his club. I think it was

the 124 Club.
Mr. Nioctle. In what section was that located ?

Mrs. Brown. In the Northeast Section.
Mr. Nittle. That was in your section as well?

' Mrs. Brown. Yes, it was.
Mr. Nittle. You mentioned an Edith and Lloyd Gaines as being

active in the party.
Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nittle. Were they in your section?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittle. Would you regard them aS club leaders in that area?
Mrs. Brown. Oh, yes.
Mr. Nittle. Now, did you have occasion to attend any state con-

ventions of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nittle. The state convention was the next highest level above

the section?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittle. This is where leaders obtained their information as

to party policy to carry down to the section level ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittle. So that as treasurer and a section leader, you were

selected as a delegate to the state convention?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittle. Was it at the state convention that the delegates had

an opportunity to learn what orders the state party chairman was
instructed to give you ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittle. Then at the state convention, the only matter you

would debate was how to carry out the orders received from higher
headquarters, which was the national grouping?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Dovle (presiding) . And you were elected to attend the state

party convention in Ohio while you were an FBI informant?
Mrs. Brown. Oh, sure. That was the only time I did my work,

when I was with the FBI.
Mr. Doxle. Bid not any of your brother or sister Communists

suspect you were an informant for the FBI ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, I am very sure they didn’t know it. One or two
had accused me of writing names down at one of the state conventions,
and claimed thatT was under suspicion, but they never let up on me.
They still kept using me.
Mr. Nittle. You have indicated that the Communists in party

meetings usually met secretly. How did they maintain their secrecy
when they would have to meet in larger numbers at a state convention ?
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Mrs. Brown. Well, you had to be known as a Communist. You
had to be a Communist, and somewhat of a dedicated Communist, to
be elected to the state convention

;
state meetings, if you want to say.

And there would always be someone at -the door to let you in, and
they would know always whether you were a Communist or not.
Mr. ITittle. Were you delegates, who attended the state convention,

ever explicitly informed or clearly informed of the place where the
meeting was to convene?

Mrs. Brown. Not often. Maybe once I was informed. But I have
stood on the sidewalk in the cold and snow for hours, waiting for
someone to pick me up to take me to the meeting. They don’t tell

you where the meeting are. They have them at secret places, and
the members are picked up and carried to this place.
Mr. Nittle. I noted you indicated that the club meetings usually

took place in private homes.
Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nittle. I believe some of the evidence here has indicated that

these meetings lasted into the late hours of the evening and the early
morning of the next day.

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Scherer. Wliich ones went on that long? The social, or the

business meetings?
Mrs. Brown. Well, they had social affairs and business meetings,

mixed. They would have a business meeting early in the evening
in the party, and then after the party was over, they would have
another meeting, sometimes in the early mornings, 6 and 7 o’clock,
where some would go from the meeting to their jobs to prepare for
meetings the next evening.
Mr. Soi-iERER. Wliat would you do all that time ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, they are just like termites. They are working
all the time.
Mr. Nittle. What kind of place would be selected for the state

conventions ?

Mrs. Brown. Some hall, secret hall, where they thought no one
would know they were there, very often some hall—that is what I
learned—on Kinsman Avenue. And then they began to stop them
from having it there, and they began to have it at some other secret
place where I have been at least three or four times. But as a rule, I
never went directly there on my own.
Mr. Doxlb. What do you meanby that answer ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, I mean that most of the times I was picked up
by a Commupist and driven there in their car.
Mr. Scherer. You mean you didn’t know in advance where the

meeting was to be held ?

Mrs. Brown. No, I did not.
Mr. Johansen, Well, how many persons out of a group that were

meeting—^how many of those individuals would know where the rpeet-

ing was ? Just one person ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, maybe a few of the heads, the state heads, would
naturally know

;
and maybe Jean Krchmarek would know.

Mr. Johansen. It would be one of your superiors in the hierarchy?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct, yes. That is right.
Mr. Doxie. But there would notbe a large attendance at these meet-

ings ? Perhaps 25 or 50 people ?
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Mrs. Brown. Well, 50 would be a large attendance. Maybe 20;
and never over 30. I don’t think they can trust 50 of them.
Mr. Nittle. This is the assemblage of what Lenin has described as

the hard-core workers, the hardened workers, who were bound to rules

of secrecy ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. ISTittle. Persons you have described as dedicated Communists

;

termites was another expressionyou used to describe them.
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Scherer. Were there more women than men, usually, at these

meetings ?

Mrs. Brown. Just about 50-50.
Mr. Nittle. Can you recollect some of the persons who were in at-

tendance from the Ohio area at the state convention meetings with
you?

Mrs. Brown. Well, Frieda Elatz, Dave Katz, Jean Krchmarek and
Anthony Krchmarek, and Martin and Sally Chancey, the Winters
girl, Saily Winters, Pearl Levin, Kegina Sokol, and others.

Mr. Nettle. Did Ethel Goodman attend any of the state conven-
tion meetings ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, Ethel had attended.
Mr. Doxle. Counsel, the reporter is asking for a 3-minute recess,

so the committee will stand in recess. That will also give the witness
a short rest.

(Short recess.

)

(Members present after recess : Eepresentatives Doyle (presiding)

,

Johansen, Bruce, and Schadeberg.)
Mr. Doxle. The commitee will please come to order. Let the record

show that a quorum of the subcommittee is present.
Mr. Nettle. We would like to touch upon the Ohio Smith Act trials

that opened on October 31, 1955. Certain leading Communists in
the Ohio area were prosecuted for alleged violations of that Act,
which in brief prohibits the advocacy of the violent destruction of
the Government of the United States.
We would like to explore for a moment the manner in which Com-

munists may turn court proceedings into propaganda vehicles.

Some years ago there was set up in Moscow an organization then
titled the International Bed Aid, which established an Aonerican sec-

tion named the International Labor Defense, for the purpose of
assisting in the legal defense of Communists in the United States.
This organization issued a pamphlet entitled Under Arrest^ which
stated among other things, and I shall now read from the pam-
phlet

—

Mr. Doxle. What is the date of it?

Mr. Nittlb. About 1933.

A Communist must utilize a political trial to help on the revolutionary struggle.
Our tactics in the public proceedings of the law courts are not tactics of defense
but of attack. Without clinging to legal formalities, the Communists must use
the trial as a means of bringing his indictments against the dominant capitalist
regime and of courageously voicing the views of his party.

The Subversive Activities Control Board has found that the Civil
Bights Congress succeeded to the role of the International Labor
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Defense as the Conmmnist Party’s legal arm. The Civil Sights
Congress organized in Ohio an affiliate or branch titled the Ohio Bill

of Sights Conference, an organization investigated by the Ohio State
Commission and denominated a Communist front.
The evidence indicates that such organizations are established to

conduct propaganda activities and to obtain financial assistance from
non-Communists, under the disguise of civil rights organizations, for
the support of Communist defense efforts.

I show you a letter identifiied as Brown Exhibit 14, distributed in
March 1955 by the Ohio Bill of Bights Conference, which, in the let-

terhead is in fact designated as aflodiated with the Civil Bights Con-
gre^. This letter advises that an “Annual Ereedom Banquet” will be
held on March 19, 1955, at Chin’s Bestaurant in Cleveland, and that
the donation will be $1.50 per plate; that a purpose of tliis banquet was
to “honor” the 11 men and women being Drought to trial tmder the
Smith Act. The letter is issued imder the signatures of James Wells,
as chairman, who testifi.ed a moment ago, and Erieda Katz, as executive
secretary.
Bow, you have already told us about Erieda Katz, a Communist

leader in the State of OMo. You have already told us about James
Wells, who was active in the Communist Party in the Cleveland
area.
Will you tell us in a word or two what knowledge you have of the

Ohio Bill of Bights Conference ?

Mrs. Brown. The Ohio Bill of Bights Conference and the Civil
Bights Congress is one and the same.
Mr. Kittle. I now hand you a copy of a circular letter, dated March

19, 1956, marked for identification as Brown Exhibit 15, and issued
by the Ohio Bill of Bights Conference, with leaflets attached. One
of those leaflets is titled “Guilt By Dissociation,” and the other is

titled “The People ScoreA Victory.”
I would like to ask whether you participated in tlie Communist effort

to give distribution to such letters and leaflets during the course of
the Smith Act litigation.

Mrs. Brown. I did.
Mr. Kittle. Weremany of such leaflets dktributed ?

Mrs. Brown. They were.
(Documents marked “Brown Exhibit Kos. 14 and 15,” respectively,

and retained in committee files.)

Mr. Kittle. Were you in fact in attendance at the Ohio Smith Act
trials in which the 11 Communist leaders were prosecuted?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, I was.
Mr. Kittle. Were you present at any of the conferences of the

defendants during the course of the trial ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Kittle. Could you tell us how the defendants reacted to their

prosecutions?
Mrs. Brown. Well, they certainly were not worried. They seemed

to have felt that they would soon get out of it after the trial. And in
fact they felt very sure that after" it reached the Supreme Court, they
would be freed.
Mr. Kittle. They did not regard the Smith Act as a serious obstacle

to the progress of their organization?
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Mrs. Brown. Will you repeat that question, please ?

Mr. NiTTiiE. Bid they regard the Smith Act as a serious obstacle to
the organization ?

Mrs. Brown. At first they did, because there hadn’t been a Cleve-
land arrest there recently. At first they were pretty frightened. But
later, when the trials began, they seemed to feel more sure of their
exoneration.
Mr. Nittle. As you have heard, the resolution authorizing this

hearing indicates that one of the legislative purposes of this hearing
by the committee is to determine the need for an amendment to the
Imternal Security Act, and whether or not it should be amended in a
manner so as to make unlawful membership in the Communist Party
of the United States.
The committee presently has before it a bill which was introduced

in the House on Januaiy 30, 1962, by Congressman Boyle of Cali-
fornia, which is now jjending and has been referred to the Committee
on Un-American Activities; and Mt. Boyle has explained that the
purpose of this bill is to do just that, that is, to make unlawful
membership per se in the Commimist Party.
Bid you observe wkether or not theprosecutions under the Smith

Act were effective toward impeding Commimist Party activities in
the Cleveland area ?

Mrs. Brown. What prosecution ?

Mr. Nittoe. Of the 11 leading Communists.
Mrs. Brown. In the beginning?
Mr. Nittue. Bid this affect in any way the strength of the Com-

munist organization in the Cleveland area ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, it did cause some of them to go xmderground,
and it seemed that they were determined that they would workharder.
I may not be able to answer that question which was asked. But

the 11, 1 am sure, were not worried, because they had not been prose-
cuted. They were only arrested and tolerated. And they felt that
they could go on with their work successfully.
I am sure that they do that. They work with all the confidence

in the world, because they feel that whenever they are arrested, there
will be nothing done when it goes to the Supreme Court.
Mx. Kittle. Were you or other Communist Party members in-

structed to demonstrate in any way within the court room during the
course of the SmithAct trials ?

Mrs. Brown. Kot during the course of the Smith Act trials. Kat^
urally, everyone was afraid there. You couldn’t breathe at those
trials. They had proper police protection and all other kinds of
protection, and the Communists wouldn’t dare issue any orders for
the Smith Act trials. It is only for the Committee on Un-American
Activities that we are advised to demonstrate.
Mr. Johansen. Boes your answer apply to activities outside of

the courthouse, as well as the statement you have made? In other
words, you did not have orders to demonstrate outside of the court-
house during the Smith Act trials

;
is that correct?

Mrs. Brown. Well, they did have picket lines. They picket quite
a bit. But I don’t remember—^there were no picket lines during the
Smith Act trials thatI can remember.
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3VEr. JoHANSEiT. And there was no attempt at disturbance in the
courtroom?

M!rs. Brown. I should say not. IN’o, indeed. They would throw
them all in jail if they did anything there.
Mr. JOHANSEN. That recalls to me, Mr. Chairman, that a Federal

judge made a remark to me on seeing a certain film, regarding what
happened in San Francisco, that if that were attempted in his court,
they would be jailed immediately. And I recall that there is legislation
on that matter before the Congress.
Mr. Doxle. Do you mean you were instructed to raise a disturb-

ance while this particular committee, the House Committee on TJn-
American Activities, washoldinghearings ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Doxle. Who gaveyou that instruction 1

Mrs. Brown. We got instructions—I remember I got some from a
Communist Party meeting. Frieda Katz issued one order, I remember
very well, that we were to demonstrate, to jeer, and boo, and laugh.
Mr. Doxee. Well, did you everboo and laugh ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, I didn’t demonstrate so much. I was still

in the service of the. FBI, and I tried to probably applaud in the
wrong ^aces.
Mr. Doxije. Did you not even demonstrate a little bit, as an FBI

agent?
Mrs. Brown. Well, yes, I did a little bit, butnot too much.
Mr. Doxee. Did any of the others ?

Mrs. Brown. They tried it. They tried it for a while. But the
subversive squad began to close in on them, and they stopped that.

" Where order is demanded, they are pretty quiet. They only demon-
strate when you allow them to.
Mr. Doxee. When were these hearings of the committee that you

refer to held? Do you recall?
Mrs. Brown. Not the exact dates, but it seemed to me there was a

hearing in the early 1950’s.
Mr. Doxee. This was in Cleveland ?

Mrs. Brown. One was in Cleveland, conducted by the Ohio Com-
mission on TJn-American Activities; and in the morning when the
Smith Act defendants were arrested, we were going to Akron to jeer
and boo there, in Akron, Ohio.
Mr. Doxee. At committeehearings ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nettee. Did you attend committee hearings held by the Senate

Internal Security Subcommittee, as well as the Committee on IJn-
American Activities in the Ohio area ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittee. Over the years ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittee. I now return for a moment to the activities of the Ohio

Bill of Bights Conference.
I call your attention to a meeting whicln according to information

in the possession of the committee, occurred on October 12, 195% titled
“Bally for Freedom,” sponsored by the Ohio Bill of Bights Confer-
ence, and held at the Jewish People’s Fraternal Order Home, on Kins-
man Boad, Cleveland.
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Simon Gerson, legislative director of the New York Comirmnist
Party, and then a candidate for Congress from Brooldyn, spoke at
that meeting, together with Isadore Begun, a former schoolteacher,
and leader of toe Bronx Communist Party. Other speakers were
E. O. Greenfield, also known as Elvador C. Greenfield, whom you
previously identified as a member of the Communist Party, who was
running for the office of Governor of Ohio. The chairman of the
meeting was Erieda Katss.
We wonder whether you could enlighten us ’mth respect to the

candidacy for public office of such Communist candidates.
William Z. Foster said in 1928

:

We are not going into tlie national election campaign solely for tlie purpose
of getting votes. * * * But we also have other, bigger objectives in the national
election campaign. Our aim must be to arouse the class-consciousness of the
masses in a political sense and to mobilize them for struggle on all fronts. Vote-

getting is only one aspect of this general mobilization of the workers.^

What conclusion did you reach with respect to the activities of the

Communist Party candidates for public office ?

]Vfrs. Brown. They don’t have any idea at all that they are ^ing
to win. They run in order to find out how many members the Com-
munist Party has, and how many people are sympathetic to the Com-
munist cause. That gives them a reason, when they are running, :^ally

to find out more about the people that are sympathetic to the Com-
munist cause. They have no intention of winning.

, . i j.

Mr. Nettle. Eo they also use the political platform as a vehicle for

agitation and the dissemination of Communist propaganda ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, yes, they do.

]Vfr. Nittle. Foster said, “Our aim must be to arouse class con-

sciousness.” I will ask for your opinion, whether he meant by that,

that toe objective of political campaigns conducted by Coramuniste,

was “to stimulate,” as Lenin previously urged, in the minds of the

people, the thought that the entire government of the country was
ineffective and ob]ectionable. Bid you find that to be so ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
. , -r • i

Mr. Nittle. Did you reach the conclusion, which I think we are

bound to reach upon the evidence you have presented here, that the

Communist effort, propaganda-wise, is to lay the basis among our

people for a state of mind receptive to the suggestion of rebeUion,

which will pave the way either for the revolution which toe 0(^-
munists hope to lead, or will disaffect our people to such degr^ t^t
they would not defend the United States if it were challenged by the

Soviet Union?
Mrs. Brown. I am sure of that.

. . ^
Mr. Dovlb. May I interrupt there, at that pomt, Coimsel?

Mr. Nittub. Yes, sir.
-o o

Mr. Dosxe. Why do you give that answer, Mrs. Brown ? J.t wor-

ries me. Is it your opinion, that it is a fact, that at least the pom-
iiiTixiists you. knBW would not respond to CQ/ll to defend tne

United States of America in toe event of a war, if Bussia was our

enemy ? Is that your opinion ?

^ Acceptance Speecb of William 2. Foster, delivered at tbe Nomln^ing Ccmveai-

tlon of tbe Worl^rs (Communist)' Party of America, May 192S, New TorS City.
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Mrs. Bro'wn’- My opinion is if they were called, they would he our
enemies right here on our own shores. And they would not stop for
anything.
Mr. JoBCANSEir. Does that mean sabotage and espionage?
Mrs. Brown-. An3^hing.
Mr. DoxiiE. "When you say “anything,” do you mean they would do

anything against the United States of America?
Mrs. Brown-. That is correct.
Mr. Do"n^. If our enemy was Soviet Russia; is that correct?
Mrs. Brown-. That is correct. And regardless of who our enemy

was.
The Comm-unist Party here in the United States, within our o-wn

country, is our great enemy. Whether Soviet Russia or any other
cotmtry, the Commmiists would still be our enemies.
Mr. JoHAN-SEN-. I assmne that that statement carries the further

* suggestion that certainly in case of a war involving Soviet Russia,
their loyalty would be to Soviet Russia. Is that correct ?

Mrs. Brown. It certainly would.
Mr. Johansen. Well, that pretty well reduces to an absurdity any

claims that some of these witnesses make that they are merely exer-
cising the right of political association and political freedom.
Mrs. Brown. They don’t know what they are talking about when

they say it.

I don’t know too much about the theory of communism. I was too
busy with practical experience. And I know what the Commies -vsdll

do.
Mr. Domn. My question was directed to just those that you had

personal knowledge of; in other words, the Communists that you
dealt with.
Do you have any opinion as to the general run of Communists, over

and above those that you personally knew? And apparently you
knew himdreds of them personally.
Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Doxle. How many Commmiists do you suppose you knew more

or less personally ? Haveyou ever coimtedthem ?

Mrs. Brown. Mr. Chairman, I have never counted them. I guess I
just couldn’t count them.
Mr. Do-ms. Counsel, is it a fair question for me to ask you at this

point, as long as I am digressing : About how many indi-viduals will
Mrs. Brown identify as Communist, according to her own personal
knowledge, in these hearings ?

Mr. Nixteb. In the open hearing today ?

Mr. Dovee. Well, today and yesterday and tomorrow.
Mr. Rxxrrn. I asked Mr. Wetterman to keep a record, and perhaps

he may at this point have a summary.
One of the representatives of the press advises me that Mrs. Brown

has already, in the course of the hearings, identified over 100 persons
as members of the Commimist Party.
Mr. Dorns. In Cleveland?
Mr. UnTEE. In the Cleveland area. And we must bear in mind,

Mr. Chairman, that we have confined ourselves very carefully and
scrupulously in this hearing toward identifying as Communist Party
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members only those with whom Mrs. Brown was in attendance at
closed Communist Party meetings.
Mr. Doyle. Closed Communist Party meetings.
Mr. Nittle. Closed Communist Party meetmgs. 1^’or have we al-

lowed her to exhaust all of her sources of information or knowledge.
Mr. Bruce. Counsel, I think at this point it might be well to re-

member also that we are dealing here with tlie Communist Party, and
indeed the front apparatus of the Communist Party, and in proper
perspective, it might be well for us to inject the thought here that
has been expressed by the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, that for every member identified with the Communist Party,
there are 10 others ready, willing, and able to do the bidding of the
Communist Party.
So membership numbers in the party make a nice game, which is

played constantly. But if there are 10,000 members identified, ac-
cording to the statement of Mr. Hoover, you had to multiply that by
10 to really understand the impact of an arm of a foreign-directed
conspiracy on the soil of theUnited States.
Mr. Nittle. Yes, sir, I tliink that is a very important observation.
Mrs. Brown. I would like to make a correction, Mr. Bruce.
There are more than 10,000 Communists in the United States.
Mr. Bruce. I simply pulled that figure out. I said if you used

the figure of 10,000.
Mrs. Brown. Well, so many have said that. Now the number is

much less than it used to be, but where are the other Communists?
They are still Communists and working \mder orders from Moscow,
and they have infiltrated every stratum of American society. They
have gone into organizations pretending to fight on our side.
Mr. Doyle. Counsel, proceed.
Mr. Ni^le. Mrs. Brown, at the l7th National Convention of the

Communist Party, held in December 1959, a resolution was ad^ted
on party organization, subsequently published in the official Com-
munist theoretical organ. PoliticalAffairs^^ of March 1960. The resolu-
tions of the convention, of course, establish official party policy.
The 1959 resolution of the l7th National Convention, the last con-

vention that they have held, enjoined upon the party leadership the
conduct of a “united front” policy in the following language of the
resolution, from which I now quote

:

Mastery of the theory and practice of the united front policy is the key
before the whole Party—before every organization, every member.
The united front is the basic style and method of our mass worh.***»
Practical leadership must be directed first of all to helping members, clubs and

sections solve problems of developing the united front. The absence of attention
and guidance to work in the mass organizations must be overcome.

Of course, this resolution was upon the very point about which you
were expressing an opinion in response to a committee member inquiry.
This resolution, at the last National Convention, did not plainly

define the policy of “imited front,” which is well understood by Com-
munists from long usage, but J. Edgar Hoover, in his volume, Masters
of Deceit.^ makes the matter clear when he explains it as follows

:

A revolutionary tactic designed to secure the support of noncommunists for
Party objectives. This generally involves Party manipulation of noncommunist
groups, usually on some current issue such as “peace” or “civil rights,” whereby
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the Party, while maintaining its independent role, cooperates with others to
work for certain goals. To noncommunists, the goal is advancement of the good
of society ; To communists, the revolution.

One aspect of the united front is the policy known as in^tration,
sometimes described as “united front from below.” It is derived from
the doctrines and practices of Lenin. It is an old tactic which is

utilized during periods or in countries where the Communist Party
is either illegal or unpopular, because under such circumstances the
party would not very likely receive much support if it were openly to

bid for cooperation from non-Communist groups or individuals.
Now, did you receive any particular orders with respect to executing

a program of infiltration subsequent to the 1959 action at the National
Convention of the Commimist Party? Do you remember receiving
any order, direction or instruction at your section level ?

Mrs. Brown. In the early part of 1960, we were ordered to infiltrate

every organization, fraternal organization, neighborhood clubs,

churches, and every organization that we could go in. We were not
restricted on any one organization. If you had a neighborhood club
that the Commies didn’t know anything about, you were to infiltrate

that on your own accord. But any organization, the Communist
Party members were to infiltrate.

At one time the Communists were not too successful in their infil-

tration, because it seems when they first went in, they tried to take
over too fast. So in 1960, they were asked to go in and take it easy.
Just go in and work with the organization, and then come back and
report the policies and activities of that organization.
Mr. Dovle. Who gave that order to infiltrate to you ?

Mrs. Brown. That order was given to me by Jean Krchmarek and
BertWashington.
Mr. Donn. And who were they at that time, in the Commimist

Party ?

Mrs. Brown, Jean Krchmarek was head of the Northeast Section,
and Bert Washington, who is now deceased, was one of the officials.

At a section meeting, the order was given to people there.
Mr. Johansen. Were you instructed as to specific types of activities

that you were to carry on within these groups?
Mrs. Brown. We were to just go in at first, in this 1960 order, and

be with the group, work with the group.
Mr. Johansen. In other words, establish a base.
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Dovee. Well, what did you do about it? Did you infiltrate?

Mrs. Brown. I didn’t take part in their infiltration.

Mr. Dotle. Did any of the others, to your knowledge ?

Mrs. Brown. Not to my knowledge, because I had at that time come
under suspicion, and I was trying to get out of there as fast as I could.
I was losing my health because of the tension.
Mr. Johansen. This was just before you terminated your services

as an undercover informant in the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. That right.
Mr. Johansen. I mean as an undercover informant for the FBI.
Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Nittle. Did you find your mission for the FBI a very trying

one?
86790—62—^pt. 2-
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Mrs. Brown . It was trying, but itwas a privilege and an honor.
Mr. Nittus. You are a good soldier.
Mr. Johansen. Well, I would like to say at this point, Mrs. Brown,

that I think you brought honor to the FBI.
Mr. DotiiB. I think. Counsel, this might be a good place to terminate

our hearings for the day, until 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.
The committee therefore will stand in recess until 10 o’clock tomor-

rowmorning.
(Whereupon, at 4 :20 p.m., Tuesday, June 5, 1962, the subcommittee

was recessed, to reconvene at 10 a.m., Wednesday, June 6, 1962.)
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The subcommittee of the Committee on Un-American Activities met,
pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m,, in the Caucus Room, Old House Office

Building, Hon. Francis E. Walter (chairman) presiding.
Subcommittee members present : Representatives Francis E. Walter,

of Pennsylvania ;
Clyde Doyle, of California

;
Gordon H. Scherer, of

Ohio; August E. Johansen, of Michigan; and Donald C. Bruce, of
Indiana.
Committee members also present : Representatives WilliamM. Tuck,

of Virginia, and Henry C. Schadeberg, of Wisconsin. (Appearances
as noted.)

Staff members present: Francis J. McNamara, director; Frank S.
Tavenner, Jr., general coimsel; Alfred M. Nittle, counsel; and Neil E.

|l Wetterman, investigator.
The Ckaikmaet. The committee will come to order,

i Mr.Nittle, will you call your first witness ?

P,
Mr. Nittle. I would like to recall Mrs. Brown,

i’ * The Cbairman. All right.
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Julia Brown, will you please resume the stand ?

j' The Ceaeuman'. Mrs. Brown has been sworn.

> TESTIMOlffY OF JULIA C. BROWN-^esumed

I

Mr, Nittle. Mrs, Brown, when the committee adjourned last eye-

j

/ ning you were discussing Communist Party tactics of infiltration

i pursuant, particularly, to a resolution adopted at the 17th National
^ Convention of the Communist Party held at New York in December

'

' 1959.
By that resolution there was enjoined upon the party leadership

^ the conduct of a united-front policy. We had mentioned that the
f,' tactics of infiltration were not new, that the origin of this policy goes

as far back as Lenin’s day. However, that resolution was placing a
renewed emphasis upon the policy of “united front.”

1105
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1 "woTild like to take you back to one of tbe incidents that oc-
curred during the early 1950’s. Do you recollect a party which took
place at thehome ofMargaret Wlierry ?

Mrs. Brown. Tes, I do.
Mr. Nittlb. I discussed this matter with Mrs. Wherry when she

was on the stand yesterday. Can you tell us about that particular
party ?

Mrs. Brown. In the early fifties— don’t remember the exact year

—

a barbecue party was given by Margaret Wherry for her church. It
was a public party where everyone was invited. There were drinks
sold and food sold. In the recreation room were people and in the
back yard there was a lawn party.
There were at least 150 or 200 people attending from around 6 o’clock

until around 4 o’clock in the morning. IMost of the members of the
Commimist Party were present. There were Communists and non-
Commimists.
Mr. Nittle. What was the purpose of this party ? I do not recollect

whether you stated that.Mrs. Brown. It was to raise money for the church that Margaret
Wherry had infiltrated.
Mr. Nittlb. That was the stated purpose ?
Mrs. Brown. That is right. Invitations went out to that effect.
Mr. hTiTTiiE. Proceed.
Mrs. Brown. There was around $800 raised. There were several

members of the party attending.
Mr. Nittle. Could you name some of those that immediatelv occur

to you ?

Mrs. Brown. Well,^ Myrtle Dennis and Sam Handelman, James
Smid, Bertha and Milton Tenenbaum, Sally and Martin Chancey,
Eugene Brudno and his wife, Shirley Saferstein and her husband,
Sanford, Eegina Sokol, Jean and Anthony Krchmarek, and numbers
of others and non-Communists.
Mr. ITittle. When you refer to non-Commimists, do you meanmem-

bers of this church?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, members of the church and people that I did

not know as members of the Communist Party. It was around 4 or
4 :30 o’clock in the morning Erieda called me upstairs to a meeting in
Margaret’s bedroom.
Mr. Nittle. When you say Frieda, whom do you mean ?
Mrs. Brown. Frieda Katz, and we had a meeting there as to what

to do with the proceeds ofthis party.
Mr. Kittle. Who were in attendance at this meeting in the bedroom

of Margaret Wherry ?

Mrs. Brown. Frieda and David Katz, Margaret Wherry, Ethel
Goodman, Myrtle Dennis.
Mr. Kittle. Kow, tell the committee what occurred in the course

of that meeting.
Mrs. Brown. Well, Margaret had this barbecue for the church and

she wanted to give the proceeds to the church, and Frieda suggested
that she give a third to the church, and a third went to theMyrue Den-
nis defense fund, and a third went to Marie Reed Hang’s campaign
for the school board. Margaret was very dissatisfied with that, but
that was what shehad to stand for.
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Mr. Doxlb. Hadn’t there been a public annoimcement of some sort
that the proceeds would go to the church ?

Mrs. Brown". Well, yes, that was what the invitations announced,
that the party was given for this church.
Mr. Bruce. May I ask a question ?

Was there any indication that this was a party that was officially

sanctioned by the church, or was it ratlier a move on the part of
Margaret Wberry on her own ?

Mrs. Brown". Well, it was understood by the church that this

barbecue party would be given for the church because the church
members were all there participating.
Mr. Bruce. What church was that ?

Mrs. Brownt. It was the Methodist Church at Abell and 126th.
Mr. Bruce. The reason I ask that question is you mentioned that

there were drinks sold. You mean alcoholic beverages?
Mrs. Brown". Oh, sure.
Mr. Bruce. The reason I asked that question was it would be ex-

tremely difficult for the Methodist Church, which has as one of its

basic tenets a total opposition to the use of alcoholic beverages, to
publicly sanction a party wherein alcoholic beverages were sold.

Mrs. Brown. That is if they know it.

Mr. Bruce. That is the point I am getting at.

Mrs. Brown. Brinks were in the basement, and they had a lawn
party outside where people that didn’t participate co^d go out on
the lawn or in the house.
Mr. Bruce. But it was not an official church function, as such? It

was rather a party sponsored by Margaret Wherry to raise funds for
the church ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Bruce. Thank you.
(At this point Mr. Schadeberg entered the hearing room.)
Mr. Nittle. Bo you have any personal knowledge as to whether or

not Margaret Wherry was instructed by Brieda Katz or any other
known Communists to hold this party ?

Mrs. Brown. I am sorry, I couldn’t tell you. I don’t know.
Mr. KiTTiiE. Was Marie Haug successful in her candidacy for the

school board?
Mrs. Brown. Well, she did not win.
Mr. Nittus. Was the Communist Party making an effort to have

her elected to that important office ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes. I happened to be one in the campaign, and we
all worked pretty hard to have her elected, get her elected.

Mr. Kitteb. Were you very successful in interesting voters in your
immediate neighborhood, or district, to vote for and support Marie
Haug?
Mrs. Brown. No.
Mr. Nittlb. Bid the Communist Party hold any meeting thereafter

to discuss the failure ofMarie Haug’s candidacy ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes. They did.

Mr. Nittee. Where did that meeting take place ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, the first meetmg took place at Bon Kothen-
berg’s home. I was called by Bon Kothenberg to attend a meeting
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to reevaluate the campaign and just what was the cause of Marie
having failed to win the election to the school board.
Mr. Nittle. Do you recollect who were in attendance at the meet-

ing Don Kothenberg had called ?

Mrs. Brown. I think I do.
Mr. Nitite. Would youname the persons present ?
Mrs. Brown. Well, Hugh DeDacy, Margaret "V^erry, Myrtle Den-

nis, Elsie Tarcah and Sam Handelman.
Mr. Nittie. So that at the meeting the only persons in attendance

were persons known to you to be members of the Communist Party?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
3Mr. Nittie. Could you give us the substance of the discussions at

that meeting?
Mjrs. Brown. Well, Hugh DeDacy was chairman of that meeting

and he was explaining to us that the reason he thought that Marie
Haug did not vdn was because the people that campaigned for Marie
were too timid in identifying themselves as members of the Commu-
nist Party.
Mr. Nitixe. ITow, I would like to turn to another subject for a

moment.
Yesterday I was questioning Margaret Wherry with respect to her

attendance at a banquet in the Polish Embassy. Can you tml us about
that?
Did I say Margaret Wherry?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, you did.
Mr. Nittie. I meant to say Pauline Taylor.
Mrs. Brown. I was called by Elsie Zazrivy in the middle fifties,

early fifties, I would say, and asked if I would come to W^ashington
here to a banquet at the Polish Embassy, and she told me that Pauline
Taylor would be going, and I was delighted to accept the invitation.
Paidine met me in Cleveland, Ohio, and we went to Washington to the
Polish Embassy for the banquet.
Mr. hTiTTEE. Who paid your expenses for attendance at this ban-

quet in the Polish Embassy ?

:^s. Brown. Well, the Communist Party paid part of it and I
paid the other part.
Mr. Nittle. Howmany were in attendance at thisbanquet ?
Mrs. Brown. Oh, several hundred people. Maybe what I saw was

probablytwo or three hmidred in the room where I was.
The Chairman. Do I understand you to say that this banquet was

arranged by the Polish Government?
Mrs, Brown. It certainly was.
The Chairman. The expenses of the Americans who attended this

banquet were borne by the Communist Party of the United States?
Mrs. Brown. W^ell, this is what I do know: Pauline Taylor was

sent by the Commimist Party and I was sent by the Communist Party
to the Polish Embassy.
Mr. Nittie. Do you recollect any other persons from the Cleve-

land area who were in attendance there ?

Mrs. Brown. Paul Bobeson was there.
Mr. Nittle. Did he sing on that occasion ?

Mrs. Brown. I didn’t hear him.
Mr. Nitxxe. Was he at that time a resident of Cleveland ?
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Mrs. Brown. No.
Mr. NiTTiiE. Xoii are referringto him merely asbeing present s

Mrs. Brown. Xes.
Mr. Nittle. In addition to yonr presence and that of Pauline Tay-

lor, do you recollect others, if any, from the Cleveland area who were
in attendance?
Mrs. Brown. Well, no. It was such a crowd, I really don’t remem-

ber anyone else at this time. I think we were the only two sent from
Cleveland.

, - « a •

Mr. Nittle. Bo you know whether this was a meeting of American
Communists at the Polish Embassy ? •

^

Mrs. Brown. Well, I was introduced to quite a number of them.
PaxQine introduced me to one of the heads there, and he did take us
around and introduced me to a number of people, but really I don’t

know whether they were Communists or non-Communists and I don’t

remember the names.
. . _ ,

Mr. Nittle. W^ere you introduced to any officials of the Polish
Embassy staff ?

Mrs. Brown. Xes, yes.
^ ,

Mr. Nittle. Could you tell us who made those introductions, if you
remember?
Mrs. Brown. Pauline Taylor introduced me to some and she asked

some man to introduce me to some, and he introduced her to some of
them. It was a big crowd.
Mr. Nittle. That concludes the staff interrogation of Mrs. Brown,

Mr. Chairman. .

The Chairman. Bo you know whether or not the Polish Govern-
ment is still engaged in entertaining American Communists at its

embassy here and elsewhere ?

Mrs. Brown. I do not.
The Chairman. All right, Mr. Nittle.

Are you finished with this witness ?

Mr. Nittee. Xes, sir.

The Chairman. I want to thank you on behalf of the conunittee

and the Congress and the American people for making the contribution
that you have made in this struggle. It is indeed fortunate that there

are people like you who are willing to come forward and assist. I
know it wasn’t easy and you are entitled to the thanks of all of the

American people.
Mrs. Brown. Thank you all.

The Chairman. All right, Mr. Nittle ?

Mr. Nittee. Samuel Handelman.
The Chairman. Will you raise your right hand? Bo you swear

that the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. Handeeman. Ido.

TESTEVrONY OP SAMUEL HAISTDELMANT, ACCOMPAITIED BY COUNSEL,
JOSEPH POBEB

Mr. Nittee. Would you state your name for the record, please?

Mr. Handeeman. Samuel Handelman.
Mr. NnTEE. I see that you are represented by counsel. Will coimsel

please identify himself ?
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Mr. Foeer. Joseph Forer, Washington, D.O.
Mr. Nittle, Where were you born, Mr. Handelman ?

Mr. HANDEiiMAN. Bom in Grlasgow, Scotland.
Mr. Nittoe. Where do you presently reside?
Mr, Handelman. Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Hittle. And how long have you lived in Cleveland, Ohio?
Mr. Handelman. Oh, approximately since 1915.
Mr. Nittle. Are you a citizen of the United States ?
Mr. Handelman. Counsel wouldn’t have to ask that question if

he knew I was a practicing lawyer. The answer is ‘‘yes.”
Mr. jNTittde. You are a practicing lawyer by profession?
Mr. Handelman. Yes.
Mr. Hittle. Of what bars are you a member?
Mr. Handelman. Member of the Ohio Bar.
Mr. Hittle. How long have you practiced law in Ohio?
Mr. Handelman. Since 1930.
Mr. HKmiiE. The witness whom you have heard on the stand and

who has immediately preceded you, namely, Mrs. Julia Brown, has
identified you as a member of the Communist Party. Are you at this
instant a member of the Communist Party ?

Mr. Handelman. Mr. Chairman, I refuse to answer this question
under the first and fifth amendments of the Constitution.
Mr. Nitgue. Mr. Handelman, I believe you did not refuse to answer

th^ question when it was asked of you by the Governor of the State
of Ohio, Thomas J, Herbert, on April 2, 1948. At that time, in order
to refresh your memory, you were appearing at the Governor’s man-

together with a Paul Shepard, who was then a member of the
CIO United Electrical Workers union, and another lawyer named
Jerome Land, the son of Yetta Land, who has been identified as a
member of the Communist Party by Mrs. Brown.
The Governor of Ohio asked, according to this United Press report

of April 2, “Are you men Communists?” Handelman and Shepard
replied that they were not. Land, according to the Governor, hesi-
tated, then said, “I would rather be excused from answering that ques-
tion.”

W^ere you then a member of the Communist Party ?

Mr. Handelman. I refuse to answer the question on the same
ground as previously stated.
Mr. Scherer. When the Governor of Ohio asked you that question

you were not under oath, is that right ?

Mr. Handelman. Mr. Scherer, I can’t even recall this incident.
Mr. Scherer. You can’t what?
Mr. Handelman. I can’t even recall this incident and I can’t be re-

sponsible for what the newspapers say in their press comments.
Mr. Scherer. You don’t recall the incident at all in the Gover-

nor’s

—

Mr. Handelman. Ho.
Mr. Scherer. Did you know Governor Herbert ?
Mr. Handelman. I wouldn’t say I knew him, no. I knew who he

was when he was Governor.
Mr. Scherer. You never were in the Governor’s mansion in Ohio ?
Mr. Handelman. If I was I have no recollection of it.
Mr. Scherer. You don’t recollect ? Well, I would.
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The Chairman. Go ahead, Mr. Nittle.
Mr. Nrrr^. Are you, Mr. Handehnan, a member of the National

Lawyers Guild ?

Mr. Handelman. I am.
Mr. NriTLE. And have you been, active in the affairs of the National

Lawyers Guild, serving in various official capacities for that lawyers^
association ?

Mr. Handelman. Not formany years.
Mr.NuTLB. Begpardon?
Mr. Handelman. Not for many years.
Mr. Nutle. Mr. Chairman, I would like at this point to have noted

in the record the extract relating to the National Lawyers Guild which
appears in the Guide to Svhversi'oe Organieations and Putlioations, a
publication of this committee.
The Chairman. Let itbemade a part of the record.
(The document referred to follows :)

National Lawyers Guild

1. Cited as a Communist front.
(^SpeciuZ Gonimitt60 on Un-A/merican Activities, Souse Report ISll on
the CIO Political Action Committee, March 29, p. 149.)

2. Cited as a Commxmist front wMch “is the foremost legal bulwark of the
Communist Party, its front organizations, and controlled unions” and which
"since its inception has never failed to rally to the legal defense of the Com-
munist Party and individual members thereof, including known espionage
agents.”

{Committee on JJn-Am&rioan Activities, Souse Report 312S on the Na-
tional La/ioyers Guild,, September 21, 1950, originally released- Septem-
her 17, 1950.)

3. "To defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil liberties and reaching out far beyond
the confines of the Communist Party itself. Among these organizations are
the National Lawyers Guild. When the Communist Party itself is under
fire these offer a bulwark of protection.”

{Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee,
Sandbooh for Americans, S. -Doc. 117, April 2S, 1956, p. 91.)

Mr. Nittle. "W^ere you- in attendance at the National Lawyers Guild
convention of July 28 to 31, 1960, at the Jack Tar Hotel in San Fran-
cisco, California ?

Mr. Handelman. Mr. Chairman, I don’t see the materiality of this

question for any purpose this committee can have, but I was not in
attendance.
Mr. Nittle. I show you Handelman Exhibit No. 1, the 1962 Law-

yers Referral Directory of the National Lawyers Guild, in which your
name appears, and your office is listed as 1110 Euclid Avenue, Cleve-
land, Ohio. I ask if that is a correct listing ?

Mr. Handelman. I don’t have to see it. I know it. I don’t have
to see the exhibit. I Imow wheremy office is located.
The Chairman. Is that correct ?

Mr. Nettle. That is correct. That is on there.
Mr. Johansen. The witness’ answer was that that is the correct

address ?

Mr. Handelman. Oh, yes, of course, yes, certainly.

Mr. Nettle. You also appear upon the directory with Elsie R. Tar-
cai, a resident of (Cleveland, Ohio. Do you l^ow Elsie R. Tarcai?
Mi. Handelman. Yes, I know Elsie Tarcai.
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Mr. Kittle. Do you know Elsie R. Tarcai to be a member of tbe
Communist Party ?

Mr. Handblman. I refuse to answer on the same grounds as stated
before.
Mr. Kittle. There also appears upon the Referral Directory of

the Rational Lawyers Guild the name of Violet J. Tarcai. Do you
know Violet J. Tarcai ?

Mr. Handelman. Yes, I know Violet J. Tarcai.
Mr. Kittle. Do you know her as a member of the Communist

Party ?

Mr. Handelmtan. I refuse to answer on the same grounds as previ-
ously stated.
Mr. Kittle. There also appears upon the directory the name of

Thelma C. Eurry, attorney from Akron, Ohio. Do you know Thelma
C. Furry as a member of the Communist Party ?

Mr. Handelaean. I refuse to answer on the same grounds as previ-
ously stated.
Mr. Kittle. I put it to you as a fact, Mr. ECandelman, that you do

know those persons as members of the Communist Party. WiU you
affirm or deny or explain that statement?
Mr. Handelman. I refuse to again on the same grounds as previ-

ously stated. I refuse to answer rather.
Mr. Kittle. On what grounds do you base your answer ?

Mr. Handelhian. Same grounds as originally stated.
The Chairman. It is understood that when you say “the same

grounds” you mean by that, that you invoke the privileges of the fifth
amendment and the first amendment.
Mr. Handelman. That is for you to state, Mr. Chairman.
(Document marked “Handelman Exhibit Ko. 1” and retained in

committee files.)

Mr. Kittle. Were you in attendance at a party in the early fifties

at the home of Margaret Wherry which was described a moment ago
by Mrs. Brown?
Mr. Handelman. I have no recollection of being there.
Mr. Kittle. You do not deny being there ?

Mr. Handelman. I have grave doubts about it, but I go many
places. I have no recollection.
Mr. Kittle. Do you know Don Rothenberg ?

Mr. Handelman. Yes, I know Don Rothenberg.
Mr. Kittle. And do you know him to be a member of the Com-

munist Party?
Mr. Handelman. I refuse to answer on the same groimds as previ-

ously stated.
Mr. Kittle. Mrs. Brown has testified, immediately before you ap-

peared upon the stand, that you were in attendance at a meeting in
the home of Don Rothenberg after the failure of Marie Haug to be
elected to the board of education in Cleveland.
Mr. Handelman. I have no recollection of this incident either, and

it is just characteristic of the broadside accusations and charges made
by this witness.
Mr. Scherer. Do you deny the statement of Julia Brown ?

Mr. Handelman. I have no recollection and I so stated that.
Mr. Scherer. Do you deny her testimony ?
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Mr. TTATsnr)m,TvrA -KT. I have no recollection of being there.

Mr. Scherer. That isn’t my question.
The Gdscairmah. He has answered.
Mr. Handeemah. I cannot recall.

The Chairmah. Go ahead.
Mr. Nittee. I will show you an item, identified as Handelman

Exhibit No. 2, which appeared in the Daily Worker for August 13,

1952, at page 8, in wliich you are identified as one of 45 “prominent
American attorneys” who have signed a statement on behalf of an
organization titled “Council of Greek Americans,” addressed to_ the
Premier of Greece, demanding a civilian trial for Tony Ambatielos
and nine other leaders of the Greek maritime unions sentenced to

death in 1948 “for their trade union activities.”

Will you examine that please?
(Witness handed document.)
Mr. Nittee. W^ere you, in fact, one of the 45 ‘‘prominent American

attorneys” who had executed a statement or petition of that sort ?

Mr. Handeemah. Well, of course, it is flattering to be referred to

as prominent. This I deny. I am not prominent.
Mr. Nittee. I was merely quoting the Daily Worker.
Mr. Handeeman. I object to the (j^uestion. It is completely imma-

terial to any purpose that this committee can have.
Mr. Nittee. It is not if you were engaged
Mr. Handeemah. Well, that is your statement.
Mr. Nittee. — engaged in signing that petition as a member of

the Communist Party of the United States, seeking to influence a
foreign government friendly to the United States which was then
resisting Communist aggr^sion and was involved in civil war insti-

gated by comrades in Eussia.
Did you, as a member of the Communist Party pursuant to instruc-

tions by Communists known to you, execute this petition in order
to influence the Greek (government, a friendly power ?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Han-deemah. The answer is no.
Mr. Nittee. Did you execute that petition?
Mr. Haetdeemaet. I haveno recollection of it.

The Chairmaet. Do you know of the case of these people who were
on trial in Trieste ?

Mr. Haetdeemah, All I can tell you is that many lawyers, myself
included, are asked, from time to time, to sign petitions for different
things and I may have signed it. I have no recollection of it.

The Chaermah. Yes, I am sure that is correct.

Mr. Hahdeemaet. Of course youknow that is correct.

The Chairmaet. Lawyers are vepy careful about what they sign
usually, imless they are doing it deliberately. Tell me, do you know
the names of these people who were arrested by the Greeks ?

Mr. Haetdeemaet. As I say, Mr. Chairman, I have no recollection of
even signing this thing, let alone knowing the names of the persons
involved; but it would appear to have been, as stated for the record
and as appears from the article, an attempt to save someone’s life.

That’s what it says. I don’t recall it though, but apparently some-
one was facing execution and an appeal was made for their lives.

That is what it says.
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Mr. Nittle. Was not that council to which I have referred a Com-
munist front?
Mr. Handelman. I have no knowledge.
Mr. ISTittle. Apparently the Attorney General thought so. It was

designated under Executive Order Ko. 10450 on July 15, 1953.
The Chairman. W^hat paper did this appear in?
Mr. Nittle. The Daily WorJcer^ Mr. Chairman, August 13, 1952.
Mr. SoHEi^R. If the witness says that he can’t remember the Gov-

ernor of Ohio 'at the Governor’s mansion asking him whether he is a
Commimist, you don’t expect him to say that he can remember this.
Mr. NiTTiiE. I ask, Mr. Chairman, that the exliibit to which I refer

be admitted in the record.
The Chairman. It will be admitted and made a part of the record.

Go ahead with your questions.
(Document marked “Handelman Exhibit No. 2” and retained in

conunittee files.)

Ii^. Nittle. During the 1949 convention of the CIO in Cleveland,
Ohio, was there not a caucus meeting of the Commimist Party
group held in your law office while the convention was in session,
the purpose being to assign specific resolutions to members of the
Coinmunist Party who wereconvention delegates ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Handelman. I have no recollection or knowledge of such an

incident.
(At this pointMr. Johansen left the hearing room.)
Mr. Nittee. Doyou deny that it took places
Mr. Handelman. I said I have no recollection or knowledge of it.

Mr. Nittle. The staff has no further questions of this witness. It
is quite apparent that he is not going to remember anything.
Mr. Forer. I object to that statement, Mr. Chairman.
I don’t think it is proper for counsel to make such a derogatory

remark. I ask it be stricken.
The Chairman. It is not derogatory. It is simply a statement of

fact. It is obvious that he doesn’t remember.
Mr. Forer. He didn’t say that, Mr. Chairman. He said it is obvious

he is not going to remember, which carries avery different implication.
Mr. Scherer. That is obvious to me also.
Mr. Forer. It may be obvious to you, but a lot of things that are

obvious to you aren’t so, Mr. Scherer.
The Chairman. All right. Call another witness.
Mr. Nittle. James Smid.
The Chairman. Will you stand up please?
Do you swear that the testimony you are about to give will be the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. Smid. I do.
(At this point Mr. Johansen returned to the hearing room.)

TESTIMONY OE JAMES SMID, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
JOSEPH EOBEB

Mr. Nittle. Would you stateyourname please ?

Mr. Smid. James Smid.
Mr. Nittle. I note you are represented by counsel. Will cmmsel

identiify himself ?
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Mr. Foeer. I am stiU Joseph. Forer, of Washington, D.C.
Mr. Nio:TXXrE. Mr. Sroid, Julia Brown, wlio appeared on tlie stand

earlier this morning and who is present here in the Caucus Hoorn,

has identified you as a member of the Communist Party and a very
active one during the period she resided in Cleveland and after her
reception into the Communist Party in 194:Y or thereabouts. Are you
at this instant a member of the Communist Party?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
^

The Chairman. You don’t have to get legal advice to answer that

question. You know wlietlier or not you are a meuiber of tlie Com-
munist Party. Are you a member of the Communist Party ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
. ,

Mr. Smid. I refuse to answer on the grotmds that this question is

not pertinent. I also refuse
The Chairman. Notpertinent to what ?

Mr. Smxd. It is notpertinent to anything. ,

The Chairman. Well, it is pertinent to the security of the United
States. That may not Ibe anything to you, but it is a great deal to

most of us. Go ahead,Mr. Nittle.

Mr. Scherer. I ask that he be given a direction to answer.
^

The Chairman. Yes, you are directed to answer the qu^tion.

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
x. . .1

Mr. Sann. I refuse to answer the question on the grounds that the

question is not pertinent ;
also on the basis of my rights under the first

amendment and the privilege under the fifth amendment. This in-

quiry has no legitimate legislative program. -

.The Chairman. Purpose you mean, not program. You didn’t un-

derstand your lawyer.
Mr. Forer. Are you agreeing with him, Mr. Walter?
The Chairman. No, but you were talking a whileago about obvious

things. It was obvious to me when he came here with you that he
wasn’t going to testify, because you don’t come to a hearing with a

Communist lawyer and expect to get
Mr. Forer. Mr. Walter, tliat is an improper remark to make and 1

askyou to withdraw it.
.

The Chairman. I will admit that is improper. A lot of things that

happen around here are improper. Go ahead and answer the

question. , ^
Mr. NriTiiB. I state as a fact that on October 11 and 12, 1941, yov.

attended the State Conference of the Communist Party at Finnish
Hall on Franklin Avenue. Will you affirm or deny that statement?

Mr. Smid. I refuse to answer for the reasons I stated before.

M!r. NeetIjE. I state as a fact that you attended the State Convention

of the Communist Party on April 30, 1944, which was held in Public

Hall in Cleveland, Ohio. Will you affirm or deny that statement ?

Mr. Sahd. I reifose to answer for the reasons ^ven before.

Mr. Nittle. I state as a fact that you attended the June 17 and 18,

1944, sessions of the Ohio State Communist Party Convention in

Cleveland, Ohio. Will you affirm or deny that statement?
(Witness conferred with counsel.

)

Mr. Smid. I refuse to answer for the same reasons as stated before.

Mr. NmiiE. I show you passport application No. 162666, identified

as Smid Exhibit No. 1, in which you made application for a passport
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on January IT, 1935, and stated that your purpose was to go abroad

—

and to return to the United States within 2 years—^to visit Russia and
setting forth that you might reside there. Did you, in fact, make
^plication for such a passport, stating your purpose to be a visit to
Russia with a possible intent to reside there ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
The Chairman. Go ahead.
Mr. RittiiE. I hand you Exhibit No. 1 and ask you to identi:^

that.

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Smid. I refuse to answer for the same reasons as stated before.
(Document marked “Smid Exhibit No. 1” and retained in commit-

tee file^
The Chairman. I notice that “Rush” is written on there. Did you

write that on there ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
•Mr. Smid. I refuse to answer for the same reasons as given before.
Mr. Scherer. Were you born in Czechoslovakia, sir?
Mr. Smid. I was born in Czechoslovakia.
Mr. Nittde. Are you a naturalized citizen ?

Mr. Smid. I am.
Mr. Nittle. Wlien were you naturalized ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Smid. It is approximately in the year of 1922 or 1924.
Mr. Nittdb. Were you a member of the Communist Party at the

time you were naturalized ?

Mr. Smid. I refuse to answer for the same reasons as I stated before.
^
Mr. Nittle. As a matter of fact, Mr. Smid, were you not natural-

ized at Cleveland, Ohio, on Septemoer 19, 1930, by petition No, 42073,
and issued Certificate No. 3391446 ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Forer. Do you expect him to remember all that?
Mr. Nittle. I ask him to remember the date of his naturalization,
Mr. Forer. Ask him the date then.

Nittle. I have asked him whether that was the date.
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Smid. Tour date that you quote could be possible. My first

mention of 1922 or 1924—I said it was approximate.
Mr. Nittle. Did you visit Russia, in fact, during the year 1935 ?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)

Smtd. I refuse to answer for the same reasons as stated before.
The Chairman. Let’s get this straight.
Tqu refuse to answer the question as to whether or not you visited

Russia in 1935 on the grounds that the answer might subiect you to a
criminal prosecution ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Smid, I statedmy reasons.
Mr. Nittle. Did you, in fact, visit Russia and while there attend

any schools for indoctrination in communism?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Smid. No.
Mr. Nittle. Tou did not?
Mr. Scherer. Tou asked him two questions. Did you go to Russia ?
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Mr. Smxd. I refuse to answer for tlie same reasons I stated before.

Mr. ITittlis. Did you attend any scliools of indoctrination in com-
munism in Russia during the period 1935 ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Sarm. ISTo.

Mr. NittijE. Didyou, in fact, visit Russia in 1935 s
^

Mr. Sajcm. I refuse to answer for the same reasons I stated before.

Mr. Rittlb. Were you in attendance at a party given by Margaret
Wherry for a Methodist Church in Cleveland in the early 1950’s?

Mr. Sann. I refuse to answer for the same reasons as stated before.

Mr. RnrroB. I have no further questions of this witness, Mr. Chair-

man.
,

Mr. SosERER. You subsequently received another passport, did you
not, in June of 194:9 and went to Czechslovakia for 3 months?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. SaiiD. I refuse to answer for the same reasons I have given

before.
. . -

Mr. SouERER. VV ell, did you make an application for a passport in

June of 194:9 in which you said you intended to go to Czechoslovakia

and stay for 3 months ? _ , .

Mr. Smid. I refuse to answer for the same reasons as I have given
before.
Mr. ScBCERER. Pursuant to the issuance of this passport, did you

actually go to Czechoslovakia ? • -u j-

Mr. SivEin. I refuse to answer for the same reasons as given before.

The Chairman. Are there any further questions ?

Mr. IBrttce. I believe in response to a question by counsel as to

whether you had attended what he described as a school of in-

doctrination you replied “no.” Am I correct ?

Mr. Smid. I said “no.”
, . . • c«

Mr. Bruce. Did you attend any educational mstitution m the So-

viet Union?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)

Mr. Smid. Ro.
. t

Mr. Bruce. Have you ever attended or received mstruction in any
Communist school or center of instruction ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)

Mr. SMm. I refuse to answer the question for the same reasons as

stated before.
Mr. Bruce. I haveno further questions.

The Chairman. All right.

Call your next witness.
Mr. Nittle. Frida Kreitner, come forward please.

The Chairman. Will you raise your right hand? Do you swear
the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth, so help you God ?

Mrs. Kreitner. I affirm that I do.

TESTIMONY OE ERIDA KREITNER, ACCOMPANIED BY COIJNSEIr,

JOSEPH BORER

Mr. ISTtttt.e . Will you state your name^ please, for the record?

Mrs. Kreitner. My name is Frida Kreitner.
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Mr. ^Tittle. I see you are represented by counsel. Will counsel
please identify himself for the record ?
Mr. Forbr. Joseph Forer.
The Chairjman. T^iat is your last name ?

Mrs. Kjreitner. Kreitner, K-r-e-i-t as in Tom, n as in no, e-r.
Mr. Forer. F as in refusal to answer.
Mrs. Ejreitner. Amen.
Mr. Nittle. You are married ?

Mrs. Kreitner. I am.
Mr. Kittle. Amd Frida.Kreitner isyour married name ?

Mrs. Kreitner. Yes.
Mr. Kittle. Since you have been married, Mrs. Kreitner, and have

been using the name Kreitner, have you used any other names ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. ICreitner. I refuse to answer that question on the ground that

it is, firstly, not pertinent and, secondly, on the right given to me under
the first and fifth amendments.
Mr. Kittle. Mrs. Brown
Mr. Forer. You got the wrong name.
Mr. Kittle. •—^lias testified before this committee that in the fifties

you operated a bookstore titled “One World Bookshop” at 5103 Eu-
clid Avenue. Did you in fact operate a bookshop titled “One World
Bookshop” at that address ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. EIreitner. I refuse to answer on the previously stated grounds.
Mr. Kittle. While you were operating that bookshop, I put it to

you as a fact that the name which appeared upon the door was that of
Frida Smith. Is that correct ?

Mrs. Kreitner. I refuse to answer on previously stated grounds.
Mr. Kittle. Why were you disguising your identity?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Kreetner. I consider that a loaded question. I have never

admitted or said or impugned that I have ever disguised my name.
The Chairman. What was your maiden name?
Mrs. Kreitner. Smith.
The Chairman. Go on.
Mr. Kittle. At the time the name Frida Smith appeared upon that

door, were you then married or single ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Kreitner. I refuse to answer that question on the previously

stated grounds.
Mr. Kittle. Mrs. Brown has identified you as a member of the

Communist Party, known to her to be sucK in the Cleveland area.
Are you as of this instant a member of the Communist Party?
Mrs. Kreitner. I refuse to answer on the previously stated grounds.
Mr. Kittle. !Mrs. Brown has testified further that you were in-

gructed by persons known to you to be Communists to infiltrate the
Kational Association for the Advancement of Colored People. Willyou affirm or deny that allegation?
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Mrs. Ejeceitner. I refuse to answer on th.6 first and fifth, amend-
ments.
Mr. ITiTTr^. !Did you, in fact, engage in activity within the NAA.OP

with the objective of influencing its policies or conduct on behalf of
the Communist Party ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Kreitner. I refuse to answer that question on the previously

stated groimds.
Mr. NrrTLB. Was it the policy of the Communist Party to capture

or to destroy the ITAACP ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. TCreitner. I have absolutely no knowledge of any such thing.
Mr. ITianxE. After the oflS.ce at 5103 Euclid Avenue was closed in

the middle fifties, did you have other employment ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Kreitner. Are you ready?
Mr. hfiTTLE. Xes.
Mrs. EIreitner. I consider that a loaded question. I never testified

to having that office.

Mr. Nittle. Well, did you have that office?
Mrs. Kreitner. I refuse to answer on the previously stated grounds.
Mr. ITittee. Have you ever visited at that office?
Mrs. Kreitner. I refuse as before on the previously stated grounds.
Mr. hfiTTijis. Are you presently a salaried functionary of the Com-

munist Party?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. EIreitner. I consider that impertinent, in fact, and I refuse

to answer on the ground of the first and fifth amendments.
Mr. Nittle. ETo further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The Cbcaxem-an. Any questions?
Mr. Dovle. No questions.
The Chairman. All right.
Call the next witness.
Mr. NrmiE. Mr. Martin Chancey.
The Chairman. Will you raise your right hand ?

IDo you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give
will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help
you God.
Mr. Chanoev. I do.

TESTIMOITY OT mAETIN CHANCEY, ACCOMPANIED BY CODNSED,
JOSEPH EOBER

Mr. Nittle. Would you state your name for the record, please?
Mr. Chanoex. My name is Martin Chancey, C-h-a-n-c-e-y.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to call your attention to a communica-

tion I sent to Congressman Doyle and Congressman Johansen, in
which T informed them—and I think I should inform the committee
as a whole—that I have strongly protested my being called again to

86790—62—^pt. 2- A
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this committee. I was called here less than a year ago. My business
was ruined. I was called to an executive session and, a month before
I ever appeared, information was leaked to the newspapers and my
business was destroyed and now, less than a year after that, I am
called here again.
Again the information has leaked to the newspapers, and you can

be sure that my efforts to rebuild my little business are again de-
stroyed.
Congressman Doyle, as you will remember at that last hearing less

than a year ago, you expressed your deep concern at the ruin to my
business.^ Wow, why the committee should go ahead and drag me
here again with the same consequences, again leaking information to
the newspapers, I don’t think it is humane, I don’t think it is decent,
and I don’t see why it is being done to me.
The CHAiEMAisr. You will be given an opportunity now to clarify

the atmosphere so that your business will be nourishing.
Mr. Chancbx. Your Honor, this information was given to the

pajpers contrary to your own rule not to reveal this information. I
think the rule isXVI of your Rules of Procedure.

I also want to call this to your attention. Last year before I was
informed as to the purpose of the hearing, the Cleveland Press already
announced the purpose. Then the hearing was postponed. I wasn’t
informed of the postponement, my counsel wasn’t, and the Cleveland
Press had this information

;
and before I appeared here, the Cleveland

Press said it was an executive session.
The Chairman. I would like to tell you that the committee is dis-

turbed by this sort of thing and that we have conducted investigations,
and are still investigating, in order to find out how this information
has been leaked, if it has been, and we are going to leave no stone
unturned in order to prevent it in the future, if it means firing every-
body on the committee and starting out with a new staff or having
Western Union do the same thing.
Mr. Chanoex. Mr. Doyle remembers last year, when I raised the

question of the information being leaked to the Press, Mr. Doyle very
carefully questioned the staff and each one very strongly denied know-
ing anything about it, and yet the same thing exactly is being repeated
now. How, it couldn’t be all these accidents happening time and
again.
The Chairman. The fact of the matter is you went to the Press

yourself, didn’t you? I have in my hand a letter from the Cleveland
Press stating that you had gone to the city editor regarding the
subpena and that you provided the newspaper with the detaus of
how you received the subpena.

Xiet’s go on, Mr. Hittle.
Mr. h^THiB. Yes.
Mr. Chanoex. I might say. YourHonor, that
The Chairman. Allright.^
Mr. Chanoex. All right, sir.

The Chahiman. We want to be fair, but we expect you to be fair,
and honest, incidentally.
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Mr. Changey. Since I commimicated TTith. members of your com-
mittee, I thoughtyou shouldknow about that.
The Gbcairman. All right. Go ahead, Nittle.

Mr. Nettle. Mr. Chancey, are you at this moment a member of the
Communist Party ?

Mr. Chancey. I am sorry that I will have to refuse to answer this
question.
The Chaerman. You don’t have to refuse to answer. You are not

under any compulsion at all.

Mr. Chancey. I think I should refuse to answer it, because I think
my own political behefs are my own busings under the first amend-
ment and I don’t think any congressional committee has any business
to inquire into it

;
and the Supreme Court rtded^ a couple of weeks

ago, when they tlxrew out the six contempt citations, that Congress
cannot legislate in the field of opinion and belief and association and,
therefore, has no right to investigate in that field.

The Chairman. Well, we will find out.

Mr. Chancey. That is one reason. Secondly, I think under the
fifth amendment, not to testify against myself, I don’t think I have
to answer this question. I think this question is not pertinent to any
legislative inquiry I can think of, and I tliink this whole investigation
is illegitimate to any legislative purpose. I think it just does to other
people as it does to me. I think it destroys their business.

The Chairman. You have answered the question.^ You refuse to
answer because of your privileges under the Constitution of theUnited
States.
Mr. Chancey. All right, sir.

The Chairman. Go miead, Mr. Nittle.
Mr. Nittle. I suggest, Mr. Chancey, that you are a hard-core Com-

munist and that the tears in your voice are quite unbecoming. Would
you comment on that ?

Mr. Chancey. I don’t think as a counsel you have any business to

speak about my tears or any such insinuations.
The Chairman. Ask him questions.
Mr. Chancey. I think we are here for serious business and not to

cast aspersions onmy tears or'anything like that.
Mr. Nittle. When were you born, Mr. Chancey ?

Mr. Chancey. I wasbom onJuly 26, 1908.
Mr. Nittle. Where were you born ?

Mr. Chancey. I was born in New York City.
Mr. Nittle. During the year 1934: were you a candidate of the

Communist Party for Assemblyman for the 12th District of New
York.
Mr. Chancey. I refuse to answer for the reasons already stated.

Mr. Nittle. Were you the Communist Party secretary of the York-
ville Section in New York during 1936 ?

Mr. Chancey. I refuse to answer for the reasons given.
(At this point M!r. Tuck left the hearing room.)
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Mr. NrETiiE, Is it not a, fact that you were the organizational sec-
retary of Section 28 of the New York Communist Party from 1932
to 1936?
Mr. Chanobx. I refuse to answer for the reasons already stated.
Mr. NrrxLB. In the year 1937, did you become the Communist Party

organizer for Washington, D.C.?
Mr. Chanoby. I refuse to answer for the reasons already given.
Mr; Nittdb. During the period 1937 to 1943, did you not also hold

the positions of city secretary, executive secretary, section organizer,
and district organizer of the Commimist Party for the District of
Columbia?
Mr. Cbcanobx. I refuse to answer for the reasons already stated.
Mr. Nittbe. D^ing the year 1937 did you recruit Henry Thomas

into the Communist Party and give him his instructions ?

Mr. CsANOEX. I refuse to answer for the reasons already stated.
Mr. Nimaa. Did you not select 'and send Henry Thomas to a Com-

munist Party school in New York City?
Mr. Cbcanoex. I refuse to answer for the reasons given.
Mr. Nittbb. As city secretary of the Commimist Party in Wash-

ington, D.C., did you not send $500 to the national headquarters of
the Communist Party in New Yorkin the year 1940 ?

Mr. Cbcancex. I have no such recollection.
Mr, Nettle. Do you deny that you did ?

Mr. Chancex. I refuse to answer this question on the reasons given.
Mr. Nettle. Did you not testij^ before the Special Committee on

Un-ALmerican Activities in Washington on October 6, 1939?
Mr. Cecanoex. I remember having been at such a committee. I

haven’t the faintest idea what took place there. It was a long, long
time ago.
Mr. Nittle. Were you asked this question at that hearing by the

chairman

;

Suppose we were at war witU Russia, what would be your position as between
the United States and Russia? Would you favor the United States or Russia?

And did you reply to that inquiry

:

I would wait for such a thing to happen,

Mr. Osji.'NCET. I have no recollection of that. That was 23 years
ago and it is a long time ago. Incidentally, I think the committee
should know that ^e previous witness was fired from his job, Mr.
James Smid lost his job, when he was served a subpena at his place
of employment. I think the committee should also Ipaow that half of
those subpenaed were served either on the job or in their place of
business, and why such a thing should happen is very hard to imder-
stand, unless the committee is interested in economic strangulation
of its witnesses. As one whose little business was destroyed
The CscAiKMAiir. No. These witnesses had an opportunity to testify

and they invoked the fifth amendment. Now, go ahead, Mr. Nittle.
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Nittle. On November 8, 1942, were you not the chairman of

the 25th Soviet Anniversary Celebration in Washington, D.C. ?
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Mr. CsAjiircBY. I refuse to answer that question, on the groimds
stated; and it also just occurred to me, in reference to your previous
question, that a short time after the war started I was drafted into
tihie Army. I was overseas for about 2^ years. I received five battle
stars and a Certificate of Merit, and if there is any question about
my patriotism, I think I can square myself with anybody in this room.
Mr. SoHEREK. Was that the SecondWorldWar ?

Mr. Chancey. That was the Second World Wai*.
Mr. Scherer, were a co-belligerent of Hussia at that time.

Mr. Cbcangex. I fought in defense of my country and I will do so

any timemy country is attacked.
Mr. Sceteree. I understand that. At that time Russia was an ally.

I say a co-belligerent.
Mr. Chaistoey. I fought because I was drafted.
The Cttatr-m-a-nt- W^ere you a Commtmist at that time?
Mr. Chanoey. Sir, I am sorry, I can’t answer the question for the

reasons given, but I was an American. I am an .American. I will

always fight when my coimtry is attacked and I- will fight for what
our coimtry stands for, and I hate to see those principles dragged out

into the mud.
;

The Chairmait. All right. Go aheadj Mr. Isfittle.

Mr. Nittle, Following your separation from the armed services

in May of 194:5, I assert as a fact that you were then directed by the
Communist Party to lead certain organizational activities for them
in the State of Ohio. Will you affirm or deny that fact ?

Mr. Chanoby. I refuse to answer this question on the same^oimds.
Mr. Nittle. During the year 194:6 did you not select LaVeme

Slagle to reorganize the hTorth End Club of the Communist Party in

Franklin County, Ohio?
Mr. Chanoey. I haven’t the faintest recollection of any such thing.

Mr. Nittle. • As a matter of fact, I assert that in 194:6 you were the
Ohio State organizational secretary of the Communist Party. Will
you affirm or deny that statement ?

Mr. Chan'oey. I refuse to answer that question on the same groimds.
Mr. Nittue. Did you also hold by virtue of that office various posi-

tions as member of the State Board of the Communist Party, member
of the State Committee of the Communist Party, and labor organizer
for the State of Ohio ?

Mr. Chanoey. I decline to reply on the grounds given.
Mr. ISTittle. Did you not hold the position of secretary of the Com-

munist Party in Ohio until the latter part of 194:9 or the early part
of 1950?
Mr. Chanoey. What is the purpose of going into all other stuff? I

thought in this country people have a right to belong to any organiza-
tion they please, that it is not the concern of Congress to investigate

into their political activities. Do I ask whether you are a Democrat
or a Republican ? I belong to whatever organization I feel I want to
belong as an American. That is my right under the Constitution.
Why do you have to inquire into that?
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Mr. Scherer. I ask that you direct the witness to answer.
The Chairman. You are directed to ansv^er.
Mr. Obcancet. I refuse to answer on the arrounds already eriven.
The Chairman. All right. Go ahead.
Mr. Nittie. I put it to you as a fact that one Robert Gunkel in

194:75 who was then the Hamilton County chairman of the Communist
Party, called a special meeting to hear you discuss, and make a report
of, a Communist meeting which you had attended in New York City.
Will you affirm or deny that ?

Mr. Chancex. I have no recollection of any such event.
Mr. NiTTiiB. On October 11, 1947, did you not address the State

Convention of the Communist Party at the Ukrainian Labor Temple
onAuburnAvenue in Cleveland ?

Mr. Chanoev. I have no recollection of it. I might say that you
get witnesses here, your friendly witnesses, who have phenomenal
meniories, who can recite a hundred names of people and what they
did in the last 20 years. I don't have any such memory. I am just
a normal human being.
The Chairman. Didn’t it strike you as significant that when the

people named were called and asked about the recollection of tbia
witness they invoked the fifth amendment ?

Mr. Chancex. I think they were perfectly right in doing so be-
cause it is not the business—furthermore, I think, Your Honor
The Chairman. W^e don’t care what you think. If I would inquire

into what you think, you would accuse me of violating your consti-
tutional right.
Go ahead, Mr. Nittle.
Mr. Chancex. I don’t care what you think. I think it is your pri-

vate business what you think. Why should any congressional com-
mittee probemy mind. That ismy affair.

,

The Chairman. We are not probing your mind at all. We are
asking you about a course of conduct over the years which indicated
to us that you were in a position to supply this committee with infor-
mation which would be helpful in the drafting of legislation designed
to make us more secure in this cold war that we are engaged in.
Mr. Chanchex. I am very much concerned with the security of our

country and any information which I can give which would help I
would beglad to do so.
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Th.e CjBCArRMAy. All riglit. ITow you are going to be given the

opportunity.
Proceed.
Mr. ITimcB. I sho"w you a publication, marked for identification as

Chancey Exhibit No. 1, which is a publication titled Gontaotf issued
by the National Organization and Education Commissions of the Com-
mimist Party, U.S.A., and I ask if you authored the article on page 11
thereof, as shown by your byline, in the August 191:7 issue of that
publication.
Mr. CncAn’CEV. I have seen it.

Mr. NimuB. Eid you make that contribution to this leading Com-
mimist Party theoretical organ ?

Mr. Cbcancex. I have to decline for the reasons given.
Mr. Nittle. The question to which you addressed yourself in that

article, as set forth on page 11 thereof, is as follows

:

To what extent can the group system help solve the tough problem of how to
overcome the gap between the active and inactive sections of our membership?
Then you go on to say

:

With some 700 new members as a result of the present recruiting drive, we are
faced with the problem of making guarantees that these comrades will be drawn
into tlie life and activities of our clubs.

Were you referring to 700 members in the Cleveland area- or for
the entire State of Ohio ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Chanoev. As you well know, I did not say that I wrote the

article and, therefore^ I think it is a loaded question. I also tbi-nk that
much of the proceeding going on here about parties being held and
people running for political office
The Chaibmait. You haven’t been asked about this at all. Mr.

Nittle, proceed.
Just a minute. You answer the question you are asked. Don’t

comment on the questions that have been asked of other witnesses.
Go ahead.
Mr. Chaktoex. I shall answer.^ I did not admit to having written

this article and, therefore, I think your question—whether I made
such-and-such a statement—I think is irrelevant and I decline to
answer it.

Mr. NriTus. Eor the reasons previously stated ?

Mr. Ceeancex. For the reasons previously stated.
(Document marked “Chancey Exhibit No. 1” follows :)
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To what extent can the group sysicin

help solve the tough problem oi how to

overcome the gap betweeh the active

and inactive sections of our member*

ship?

1 should like to discuss some of our

experiences. We have found here in Ohio

that the solution to the problem of aiiti*

viang our membership is to he found

in the extent to which our clubs are

alive to the urgent problems of the

workers and in organizing activities

around thea But the group system

can he of tremendous assistance in in*

creasing the mobility of our clubs and

in drawing an ever larger number of

comrades into activity. It alters tne

present tendency on the part of our club

leadership, when it comes to planning

activity, to think only in terms of the

faithful few who attend club meetings

regularly. It provides an apparatus for

the wider distribution of the work of

the club, and for better control and

check-up on the activities o^ all mem-

bers.

The great value of such a system for

year-round contact with our member-

ship was sharply brought to our atten-

tion during the annual registration

period. Our loss of membership was

lowest in clubs witlr functioning group

systems.

With some 100 new members as a

result of the present recruiting drive, we

are faced with the problem of mailing

guarantees that these comrades will be

drawn into the life and activities of our

dubs. An important first step in this

direction is to have each new member

assigned to a pup and to have the

pup captain visit him, discuss how the

new member can best contribute ta the

work of the Party, and then to maintain

this live personal link between the new

member and the club.

The Set-Up

On what basis shall the groups be set

up? How large shall they be? Our ex-

perience is that the most elfecti*’e divl-
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Sion is one based on territory or shop-

where they live or work, The least eto
tive have been the groups based on com-

mon function or activity. Our shop clubs

generally find that the most workable

setup is that based on the shop or plant

division-such as building or depart-

ment,

However, some other forms work out

well. Thus, one of our Youngstown steel

clubs has been best able to, mobilize its

membership by setting up’ a group of

Italian and one of Slav comrades. In

Akron, where the rubber workers live

in ail sections of the city, one rubber

club formed groups based on where the

comrades live, with many of the rubber

workere participating in the activities

of their community clubs.

Groups of between five and eight

members seem to work out best.

As to attivity, the most common short-

coming is that of too restrictive use of

the group. The tendency is to limit the

function of the group captain to a col-

lector of dues and mobilizer for club

meetings.- While these tasks are im-

portant, the group captain can play a

much greater role. He should be re-

garded as the political representative of

the dub executive, with the respsi-

bility of maintaining live political con-

tact with his members. He should keep

his group supplied with literature and

endeavor to get every member to sub-

scribe to our press.

Praise Where Due

It is high time our entire party rec-

ognized the important role of the group

captain. To effectively cany out his re-

sponsibilities he should be a member of

the club executive. As such he could

bring back to the executive the think-

ing and criticism of the members of his

group and assist the club leadership in

planning the work and checking on the

activity of all its members, It would also

help to train and equip the group cap-

tain in carrying out his job and would

generally broaden the club jeadersbip.

There is sometimes seen the tendency

to make the group substitute for the

dub. I could cite many examples where

die group vas called together, drew -up

an agenda /md embarked up a pro-

gram of activities, which had nothing in

common with the work of the club.

It would be a violation of Party

democraiy to have a subdivision of the

club made decisions at variance with

those of the majority of its membership.

On the basis of our expience we are

convinced that the group system can

make an important contribution toward

strengthening the fighting capadty of

our dubs.
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Mr. l^iTTiiE. Certainly none but those highest in the Communist
Party ranlss in the country would have available to them the mem-
bership lists of the Communist Party in the State of Ohio. Would
you comment upon that statement?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Cbcanoey. I have no comment to make.
Mr. Nittle. During the year 1948 were you not reelected tO’^ the

State Committee of the Communist Party at its State Convention?
Mr. CrEANOEX. I decline to answer for the reasons already stated.

Mr. Nittue. Is it not a fact that at the same convention you were
one of the principal speakers and reported to the delegates on “Party
Organization” and “The Fight for the Communist Party”?
Mr. Cbcanoex. I decline to answer for the reasons already given.

Mr. Nitoxe. Didn’t this report deal with the call to membership
and leadership of the party for the important task of building the

party as the “vai^uard of the working class”?

Mr. Chaistoex. X didn’t say I made that report and, therefore, I think
your question is a loaded one and I don’t see any reason to answer it.

Mr. ISTitixb. Did not the convention report which you made direct

every party member to pay “unswerving personal attention to the

moulding and the processing of the party clubs in every shop and
factory”?

^ i i

Mr. Chaistoex. I think you are just making speeches. I don’t think
you are asking any question.
Mr. Nittle. Did you or did you not make that report, and did I not

quote your language?
Mr. Cbcanoex. I already said I refuse to answer this question, so

why do you ask me whether I said these things? I said I refuse to

answer that I made that report, so why are you making speech^ here
like that?
Mr. Nittee. W ere you not also at that convention elected a delegate

to represent the Ohio Communist Party at the succeeding National
Convention of the Commimist Party?
Mr. Cecaitoex. Det me ask you, do you have anything of any crimes

that I committeed there that you are so serious about?
Mr. SoBDEBER. I ask you to direct the witness to answer the question.

The GTTATRTVfA-NT. You are directed to answer the question.

Mr. Cbca^tcex. I decline to answer it for the reasons given.

Mr. Kittle. Mr. Chancey, I show you an unassigned Communist
Party membership card for the year 1948, Ko. 103218, on which ap-

pears the signature of Grus Hall as state chairman and your own name,
Martin Chancey, underneath. Is that your signature or a facsimile

of it?
Mr. Changex. I decline to answer on the reasons already given.

(Document marked “Chancey Exhibit Ko. 2” and retained in

committee files.)

The CHAiKMAiJr. Chancey. Is that the name under which you were
bom?
Was your name changed when you were naturalized?
Mr. Cecanoex. I anglicized my name. I was not bom under that

name.
Mr. Kittle. May I ask you at this point what was the extent of

your formal education ?
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Mr. Oecancsex. I graduated elementary school, higli school, and I
wenttoNYU. ’ ® ’

Mr. NittxjE. Where did you graduate from high school ?
Mr. Ghanoex. hTew York City.
Mr. ITimiE. And following high school you went to ITew York

University ?

Mr. Cecancex. I went to New York University and I went to the
law school there and I received a
Mr. NrrrnE. Wait a moment. Did you go to college at New York

University, or directly to law school?
Mh. Cbcanoex. It is a college, a prelaw, and then I went to law

school.
Mr. NithjE. You went to college- Did you get a degree at college?
Mr. Chanoex. I got a B.S. degree at college.
Mr. Nittle. You had how many years in college ?

Mr. Cbcaetoex. About six. I received a doctor of jurisprudence de-
gree after graduating law school froinNYU.
Mr. Nittle. You got a B.S. degree in college. Then you went to

law school ?

Mr. Oecan-cex. That is right.
Mr. NiTTiiE. How many years did you spend at law school ?

Mr. Cbcanoex. They had some sort of a package deal. I think it
was 6 years altogether.
Mr. NiarriiE. Six years at law school?
Mr. Cbcan-oex. No, prelaw and law.
I don’t remember exactly how it divided up.
Mr. Nitoi^e. Did you get a doctor of jurisprudence degree?
Mr. Cbcancex. That is right.
Mr. NiTTiiE. Were you admitted to the practice of law anywhere?
Mr. Chanoex. I was.
Mr. Nitteb. Are younow amember of the bar ?

Mr. Chaitgex. No. I am not.
Mr. Nitoile. To what bar were you admitted to practice law ?

Mr. Chanoex. New York Bar.
Mr. NiorrLE. How long did you practice law at the New York Bar?
Mr. CsAEroEX. I didn’t practice law.
Mr. NiraLE. What year were you admitted to the New York Bar?
(The witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Chanoex. I don’t quite know what purpose, legislative pur-

§
ose, all this questioning will lead to, how it will help this country
raft good laws.
The CHAiKMAisr. Ask another question, Mr. Nittle.
Mr. Nittle- Would it be correct to s^, Mr. Chancey, that the ma-

jor part of your activities within the Communist Party in the past
has b^n directed to organizational activities and Avith respect to the
colonization of industry by Commimists ?

Mr. Chanoex- This is obviously a loaded question. I did not an-
swer to being a member of the party or being active and now you are
asking me whatmy activities consisted of.
Mr. Nittle. You are given the opportunity to respond.
Mr. Cbcanoex. I have already stated my reasons why I would re-

fuse to respond.
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Mr. Nittlb. Did you during April 1950 as state secretary of the

Communist Party attend a Commtmist Party meeting at the head-

quarters of the Fur and Leather "Workers Union, 1064: Flint Street in

Cincinnati, Ohio ?

Mr. Chanoex. I haven’t the faintest recollection.

Mr. Nittee. You do not deny your attendance there?

Mr. Chancey. I refuse to answer this question on the grounds
given.
Mr. hriTOMD. On March 17, 1952, Jolm Janowitz testified before

the Ohio Un-American Activities Commission that you were the per-

son in the party for issuing directives to all echelons of the Commu-
nist Party in the State of Ohio. I will give you an opportunity to

aifirm or deny that testimony.
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. C3BCANCEX. I decline to answer this question on the grounds

given.
Mr. Nitteb. On April 21, 1952, John O. Mitchell testified before

the Ohio Commission that all reports made by him as a member of
the Communist Party were sent to Martin Chancey as state secretary

of the Communist Party. Was that testimony correct?
Mr. Chancey. I will not answer this question on the same grounds.
Mr. Nittle. On September 13, 1954, Arthur Strunk testified before

this House Committee on Un-American Activities that during his last

years in the Communist Party, and as late as the year 1952, he col-

lected membership dues which were then sent on to you in Cleveland,
Ohio, from Dayton.
Mr. Chancey. I think it will save a lot of time
Mr. Nittle. Did you receive dues collected by Arthur Strunk in

Dayton?
Mr. Chancey. Your Honor, it will save a lot of time if I will just

say that I refuse to answer statements made by paid informei^, people
who work for money and have to lie for that purpose, and I don’t see

any reason why you have to spend hours of time. These paid in-

formers who are given
The Chaibman. They are not paid informers at all. They are

statements of reputable witnesses under oath, and you have seen fit

not to deny the sworn testimony of these witnesses.
Now, there are other questions that we would like to ask you about

your activities.

Go ahead, Mr. Nittle.
Mr. Chancey. As you know, Mr. Walter, if these people would pro-

duce their FBI reports and be subject to cross-examination this would
be statutory, but this is a very one-sided proceeding here that you
subject the witness to.

The Chairman. Proceed.
Mr. NrmiE. How much are you being paid by the Commimist

Party at this time ?

Mr. Chancey. Well, do you expectme to answer such a question ?

Mr. Nixthe. Are you on a salaried basis with the Communist
Party ?

Mr. Chancey. I refuse to answer the qu^tion. As the committee
knows, I am trying to run a little business, if I am given the chance
to do so, tomake a living formyself andmy family.
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The Chairman. Go ahead.
Mr. Scherer. He hasn’t answered that question.
Mr. Chanoex. I decline to answer for the reasons already stated.
The Chairman. All right. Go ahead.
Mr. ITittle. Testimony was given during the Dayton hearings of

this committee that you came to Ohio to help plan the strategy for the
Commimist-instigated TJnivis Dens strike which was in progress from
May to August of 1948. Will you affirm or deny that testimony?
Mr. Chanobx. I decline to answer for the reasons given.
Mr. Scherer. That TJnivis strike was the one, was it not, Counsel,

where itgot so bad they had to call out the National Guard?
Mr. Nitteb. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. Whendidyougo to Ohio from New York ?

Mr. Chancex. After I was discharged from the Aarmy, my family
and Imoved to Ohio.
The Chairman. When?
Mr. Chanoex. 1946.
Mr. Scherer. You were in Dayton, weren’t you, during the TJnivis

strike?
Mr. Chancex. I am sorry, I have to decline to answer this question

for the reasons given.

Mr. Scherer. Where were you living? What was your residence
address at the time of the strike ?

Mr. Chancex. I have to decline to answer this question.
Mr. Scherer. It wasn’t Dayton, Ohio, was it ?

Mr. Chancex. Sorry, sir, I decline to answer this question.
Mr. NiXTiiB. Mrs. Julia Brown testified that she knew you as a

member of the Communist Party in the Cleveland, Ohio, area and
that you were active on behalf of the Communist Party there. Do
you affirm or deny her testimony ?

Mr. Chancex. I decline to answer this for the reasons already
stated.
The Chairman. Are there any further questions ?

All right, the witness is excused.
Mr. Chancex. I hope I will be given a chance to rebuild my busi-

ness here and not be directed here time after time with all the publicity
that is accompanying this. It makes it very hard on a person trying
to support his family.
The Chairman. Yes, I hope that you do rebuild your business. X

am sure that the people in your community will take into considera-
tion all of the help you have been in trying to protect the opportunity
for private business such as you are engaged in.
Mr. Chancex. Thank you, sir.

The Chairman. The committee will stand recessed, to meet at 10
o’clock tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 11 :50 a.m., Wednesday, June 6, 1962, the hearing
recessed, to reconvene at 10 a.m. Thursday, June 7, 1962.)
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The subcommittee of the Committee on XJn-American Activities
met, pursuant to reces^ at 10 a.m. in the Caucus Room, Old House
Office Building, Hon. Clyde Hoyle presiding.
Subcommittee members present : Representatives Rrancis E. Walter,

of Pennsylvania
;
Clyde Doyle, of California

;
Gordon H. Scherer, of

Ohio; August E. Johansen, of Michigan; and Donald O. Bruce, of
Indiana.

_

Committee members also present: Henry C. Schadeberg, of Wis-
consin. (Appearance as noted.)

StajSE members present: Francis J. McHamara, director; Franlc S.
Tavenner, Jr., general counsel; Alfred M. Nittle, counsel; and Neil
E. Wetterman, investigator.

Mr.^ Dotxe. The subcommittee of the House Committee on XJn-
American Activities, as a matter of cooperation with another House
committee which wants to use this room Because they will have a large
attendance, will adjourn now to 1304: of the New House Building
across the street.
That is the Public Works Committee Room. That is 1304: across

the street. The witnesses had been subpenaed to be in this room.
Elsie Tarcai. Is Miss Tarcai here? Did you hear my announce-

ment?
Miss Elsie Tarcai. Yes, I did.
Mr. Dotle. Thank you. And Violet Tarcai?
Miss Violet Tarcai. X^, I heard it.

Mr. Dotlb. Thank you.
Regina Sokol ?

Mrs. SoNOL. I heard it.

Mr. Dotlb. Thank you.
And Milton Tenenbaum?
Mr. Tenenbaum. Yes, sir.

Mr. Doxle. Thank you.
Ajcid Ruth Emmer?
Mrs. Emmer. Yes, sir.

Mr. Doxle. Thank you.
Eugene Bayer?

1133
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Mr. Fokek. He is scheduled for this afternoon. I will get the word
to him.
Mr. Do'xIiB. Thank you. Mr. Forer is counsel.
Mr. NittI/E. I do not remember agreeing to have him scheduled

this afternoon.
Mr. Fokek. Femember I spoke to you and asked if it would be okay

for him to be in the afternoon because he wanted to fly in, so he is on
his way.
Mr. Nittle. Mr. Joseph Forer, attorney for Eugene Bayer, is pres-

ent and they will be in attendance in the afternoon.
Mr. Doxle. Abraham Strauss?
Mr. Strauss. Y^, sir.

Mr. BoTiiE. Syl'vda Strauss ?

Mrs. Strauss. Yes.
Mr. Dotle. Thank you. Th®a will you witnesses please adjourn

to Boom 1304. That is across the street in the new building. The
subcommittee will convene there.

(A brief recess was taken.)
^

(The subcommittee reconvened in Boom 1304, New House' Office

Building, Hon. Francis E. Walter (chairman) presiding, with the

following members present: Bepresentatives Walter, Doyle, and
Johansen.)
The Chairman. The committee will be in order.

Call your first witness.
Mr. Nittle. Sylvia Strauss, please come forward.
The Chairman. Will you raise your right hand please? Stand

up. Do you swear the testimony you are about to give will be the

tmith, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mrs. Strauss. Yes.

TESTmOlTY OF SYLVIA STRAUSS, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
EORMAN HELLER

Mr. NittijE. Would you state your name for the record, please?
Mrs. Strauss. Sylvia Strauss.
Mr. Nittlb. Are you represented by coimsel, Mrs. Strauss ?

Mrs. Strauss. Yes, I am.
Mr. Hittle. Would counsel please identify himself for the record?

Mr. Htct.t.er . Borman Heller, member of the Bar of the District

of Columbia, volunteer attorney for the American Civil Liberties

Union.
The Chairman. Mr. Heller, did this witness request you to appear ?

Mr. HisiiLER. She requested an attorney from the American Civil

Liberties Union, not me specifically, no, sir.

The Chairman. All right.

Mr. Bitti/E. What was the date and place of your birth, Mrs.
Strauss ?

Mrs. Strauss. July 10, 1910, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Mr. BiTTiiB. What is your present residence ?

Mrs. Strauss. 2801 Avondale Boad, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
Mr. Bittle. How long have you lived in Cleveland, Ohio ?

Mrs. Strauss. 16 years.
Mr. Birtle. I beg your pardon ?
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Mrs. Strauss. 16 years.
Mr. Nimj®. Mrs. Brown testified in this hearing that she knew

you to be a member of the Communist Party while she herself resided
in the Cleveland area. I would like to ask, Mrs. Strauss, whether you
are at this moment a member of the Commimist Party ?

Mrs. Strauss. I decline to answer on the basis of the first and fifth
amendments.
Mr. Nittle. Do you wish to avail yourself of the opportimity being

now offered you to affirm or deny the testimony of Mrs. Brown?
Mrs. Strauss. I decline to answer on the basis of the first and fifth

amendments.
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Brown testified that shortly after her induction

into the Communist Party in Cleveland during the Christmas holidays
of 1917 she was assigned to a group or cell of the Communist Party for
the purposes of instruction and indoctrination and that you were the
teacher of that group. She further testified that she met frequently
in your home, together with other persons who were receiving similar
instructions from you.

Mrs. Strauss. I decline to answer on the basis of the first and fifth
amendments.
The Chairman. Did you ever conduct any classes anywhere, any

instructions on communism?
Mrs. Strauss. I decline to answer on the basis of the first and fifth

amendments.
Mr. Nittde. I understand further that you have been very active in

support of Communist activities. Would you care to affirm or deny
that statement?
Mrs. Strauss. I decline to answer on the same reasons.
Mr. NimrjB. Did you on June 11, 1960, attend a farewell party at

the American-Russian Hall at No. 13700 Kinsman Road, Cleveland,
Ohio, which was given “in honor” of Elizabeth Hall, wife of Gus
Hall, who wa,s leavmg to join her husband in New York?
Mrs. Strauss. I decline to answer for the same reasons.
Mr. Nittle. Did you know Gus Hall personally ?

Mrs. Strauss. I decline to answer for the same reasons.
Mr. Nittle. I put it to you as a fact that you have for many years

past worked together in association with Gus Hall to advance the ob-
jectives and purposes of the Communist Party. Will you affirm or
deny that statement?
Mrs. Strauss. I decline to answer for the same reasons.
Mr. Nittle. Are you a member of an organization in the Cleveland

area known as the Comicil onHuman Relations ?

Mrs. Strauss. I decline to answer for the same reasons.
Mr. Nittle. As a matter of fact, you were named to the board of

trustees of that Council, were you not, at or about the mid-fifties?
Mrs. Strauss. I decline to answer for the same reasons.
Mr. Nettle. The Council on Human Relations was a successor to

an organization known as the National Conference of Christians and
Jews inyour area,was it not ?

Mrs. Strauss. I decline to answer for the same reasons.
Mr. Nittle. The Cotmcil on Human Relations and the National

Conference of Christians and Jews are not known as Communist
organizations, nor do I imply that. Do you feel that it would in-

86790—.C2—pt. 2 6
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criminate you to admit your membership at that time in that non-Com-
mimist organization ?

Mrs. Strauss. It is possible it may tend to incriminate me. I do
not know.
Mr. Nittle. Were you instructed by any person known to you to be

a Communist to infiltrate the Council on Human "Relations or the
National Conference of Christians and Jews?
Mrs. Strauss. I decline to answer for the same reasons.
Mr. Nittle. No further questions, Mx. Walter.
The Chaikmait. Any questions?
Mr. Doyle. No questions.
The Chairman. The witness is excused.
Mr. Nittle. Abraham Strauss, please come forward.
The Chairman. Mr. Strauss, will you raise your right hand? Do

you swear that the testimony you are about to give will be the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. Strauss. I do.

TESTIMONY OE ABEAHAM STBATTSS, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
NOEMAN NELIEE

Mr. Nittle. For the purposes of the record, Mr. Strauss, would you
state your full name?
Mr. Strauss. Abraham Strauss.
Mr. Nittle. I note that you are represented by counsel.
Mr. Strauss. That is correct.

Mr. Nittle. Will counsel please identify himself for the record?
Mr. Heller. Norman Heller, member of the Bar of the District

of Columbia, a volunteer for the American Civil Liberties Union.
The Chairman. Mr. Heller, may I ask you : Are you aware of the

type of people that you are representing here?
Mr. Heller. I understand what they have been accused of by other

people and I also understand that they have certain rights which I
have advised them of.

The Chairman. We understand that entirely, but this last witn^
quite obviously was connected with the international Communist
movement. I am interested in knowing whether or not your organ-
ization has adopted a policy of representing people who are identi-

fied with this movement. We are not complaining about your ap-
pearance here. What I am interested in knowing is whether or not
your organization has adopted a policy of identifying itself with
people who have been identified under oath as members of the inter-

national conspiracy.
Mr. Heller. My understanding is that the American Civil Liberties

Union will represent anyone who claims that their civil liberties are

threatened by the courts or any congressional committee, and that is

my purpose in representing Mr. and Mrs. Strauss.^ They have made
that claim, and I am here to advise them as to their rights under the

Constitution.
The Chairman. AJl right.

Mr. Nittle. Would you state the date and place of your birth, Mr.
Strauss?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
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Mr. Stbauss. I was born in Rumania 60 years ago, that is in No-
vember of 1902.
Mr. Nmctue, Can you state specifically whether your birth date was

November 20, 1902?
Mjr. Strauss. I can’t make a recollection of the exact year, but

it was 1902. I know that I will be 60 on November 20, 1962.
Mr. NmiiE. Are you a citizen of theUnited States ?

Mr. Strauss. I am.
Mr.NiTTUB. What is your present residence?
Mr. Strauss. 2801 Avondale Street, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
Mr. Nititje. How long haveyou lived in Cleveland ?

Mr. Strauss. 16 years.
Mr. Nxm/E. You are the husband of the prior witness, Sylvia

Strauss ?

Mr. Strauss. Yes, I am.
Mr. Nittle. Prior to coming to Cleveland, Ohio, 16 years ago, where

did you live?
Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer on the grounds of the first and fifth

amendment of the Constitution.
The Chairman. You are directed to answer that question.
(Counsel conferred with witness.

)

Mr. Strauss. I resided in Pittsburgh.
The Chaxrsian. Where in Pittsburgh ?

Mr. Strauss. Nicholson Street. Prankly, I cannot recollect the
number, the address. It was Nicholson Street on Squirrel Hill.
Mr. NiTTiiE. I noted that you hesitated to tell us of your residence

in Pittsburgh. Is the reason for your hesitancy the fact that you
were during your residence in Pittsburgh a member of the National-
ity Commission of the Communist Party of Western Pennsylvania?
Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer on the grounds of the first and

fifth amendments.
Mr. Nittle. Perhaps you could tell us something about the purposes

of the Nationality Commission, which performs a particular function
Avithin the Communist Party organization ?

Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer on the grounds of the first and
fifth amendments.
Mr. Niotle. If I were to state that the function of the Nationality

Commission of the Communist Party hierarchy is to interest immi-
grants in the objectives of the Communist Party and to cause their
disaffection from the country of their adoption, would you affirm
or deny that?
Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer on the grounds of the first and

fifth amendments.
Mr. Nittle. Have you been active both in Pennsylvania and in the

Cleveland area on behalf of the Communist Party toward endeavoring
to attract immigrant persons and groups to the cause of the Commu-
nist Party?
Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer for the same reasons.
Mr. Nittle. As a matter of fact, you were assigned by the Com-

mimist
^
Party to leave the Pittsburgh area, after Steve Nelson’s

conviction in the courts of Pennsylvania for sedition, to take up
Communist Party activities in Cleveland. Would you affirm or deny
that assertion ?
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Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer for the same reasons.
Mr. Nittde. Pursuant to your activities as an immigrant leader

on behalf of the Communist Party, you have assumed the role of
r^orter for a newspaper directed toward immigrants known as the
MorningFreiheit^ have you not ?

Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer on the same gromids.
Mr. Nittle. You are presently a reporter for the Morning Freiheit%
Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer on the same grounds.
The Chairman. Are you employed ?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. IfiTTLE. The committee is interested in obtaining information

which will confirm or explain its findings or testimony previously
received. ^ our Guide to Subversive Organizations a/nd P'l^lioations^
the Committee on TJn-American Activities has listed the Morning
Freiheit as a subversive publication, based in part upon a finding of
the Subversive Activities Control Board, which is a quasi-judicial
body set up under the Internal Security Act of 1950. The Subversive
Activities Control Board found that the Communist International
“subsidized * * * the founding of the CPUSA’s newsp^er, Freiheit.^'*
As one familiar with the operations of the Morning Freiheit, would

you care to comment upon this finding of the Subversive Activities
Control Board ?

Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. NiTni/E. The Communist International was organized in 1919

by the Soviet Union as the international organization of Communist
parties in all countries so as to make possible Soviet leadership of the
world Communist movement. Do you affirm or deny that the Morn-
ing Freiheit is an instrumentality of Moscow leadership?
Mr. Strauss. Are you through with your question?
Mr. hTiTTLE. Yes.
Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. Nittle. According to affidavits filed by the business manage-

ment of the Morning Freiheit "under the act of Congress requiring a
statement of average paid circulation, the officials of the Mo'rmng
Freiheit as of September 26, 1961, indicated that the paid circulation
of theMorning Freiheit totals T,896.
Now, while that may be the national paid circulation of the news-

paper, I would like to ask you whether you could enlighten the com-
mittee and the American people as to the extent of the circulation of
the Morning Freiheit within Cleveland itself ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr; Nitti^e. While 7,896 is the total paid circulation, am I correct

in saying that many more copies of this newspaper are disseminated
free of charge?
Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer on the samegrounds.
Mr. Nittle. Have you yourself engaged in the free distribution

of the Morning Freiheit within the Cleveland area on behalf of the
Communist Party leadership of the State of Ohio ?

Mr. Strauss. I decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Brown in the course of her testimony told the

committee that offices were maintained by the Communist Party on
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behalf of its activities, first, at 5103 Euclid Avenue in Cleveland
and that subsequently the headquarters were moved to 2014 East 105th
Street in Cleveland in the mid-fifties. We understand that the Com-
mimist Party maintained a bookshop at that address called the One
World Bookshop, the objective of which was to disseminate Com-
munist literature and propaganda with the view of influencing Com-
munists and non-Communists.
Did you have anything to do with the managment or operation

of the One World Bookshop at the address, namely, 2014 East 105th
Street, Cleveland, Ohio?
Mr. Stratjss. I decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. Nittle. I put it to you as a fact that you have operated out

of that address as a propagandist amongst immigrant persons in
the Cleveland area. 'Will you affirm or deny that assertion of fact?
Mr. Steaxtss. I decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. hTiTTiiB. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Joii^NSEET. One question, Mr. Chairman. Counsel, does your

mv^tigation disclose whether this newspaper, the Morning Freiheit^
is circulated through the mails?
Mr. NrrTLB. '5Tes, Mr. Johansen, we understand that the Momi/ng

Freiheit is circulated through the mails. The main publishing house
is located in New York City.
Mr. Johansen. And therefore they enjoy special rates to which

second-class mail newspapers are entitled ?

Mr. NittijE. I would agree with that statement. . „

Mr. JOHANSBN. Mr. Strauss, would you care to advise us whether
the newspaper enjoys second-class rates which are extended generally
to newspapers, which amounts, in effect, to a subsidy by the taxpayers?
Mr. Stratjss. I decline to answer for the same reasons. '

. .

Mr. Johansen. That is all.

The Chairman. The witnesses excused.
Mr. NittIiE. Buth Emmer.
The Chahtman. Stand up please and raise your right hand. Do.you

swear the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? .

*
.

Mrs. Emmer. I do. .
,

.

'

TESTIMONY OF RTJTH EMMER, ACCOMPA25IED BY COTJMSEE,
JACK REBDEIT

Mr. Nittle. Would you please identify yourself for, the record ?

.

Mrs. Emmer. My name is Ruth Emmer.
Mr. Nittde. I see you are represented by,^ CQTmsel. Will coTmsel

please identify himself ? , , .

Mr. Redden. My name is Jack Redden. I am in the Warner Build-
ing, Washington. I am representing Mrs. Emmer at her request and
at the reg^uest of the American Civil Liberties Union.

(At this point Mr. Schadeberg entered the hearing room.)
Mr. Nittee. Would you state the place of your birth and the date

of your birth?
Mrs. Emmer. Cleveland, Ohio, October 23, 1922.
Mr. Nittle. Are you married dr single ? .

(Witness conferred with coimsel.)
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Mrs. Emmer. I am married.
Mr. Nittle. Is your husband named Jack Emmer?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Emmer. Yes.
Mr. Nittee. Are you also the sister of Eugene Eayer ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Emmer. Xes.
Mr. NirTLE. Eo you know Regina Sokol ?

_Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer on the grounds that the question
violates my rights guaranteed by the first and fifth amendments.
Mr. Nittle. Are you at this moment a member of the Communist

Party ?

Mrs. Emm3SR. I refuse to answer on the grounds of the first and fifth
amendmente.
Mr. Niotle. Is Regina Sokol, to your certain knowledge, as of this

moment a member of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer for the same reasons.
Mr. IfiTTLE. In the early fifties you were very active on behalf of the

candidacy ofHugh EeLacy for the office of State representative for the
State of Ohio, were you not ?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer for the same reasons.
Mr. Hitteb. And you were active on his behalf as a member of the

Communist Party of the United States, were you not ?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer on the grounds of the first and
fifth amendments.
Mr. Rittie. Eid you not in that campaign circulate five petitions

on his behalf?
Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer for the reasons already stated.
Mr. Nittee. These petitions were notarized by a notary, Elsie Tar-

cai, is that correct?
Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. Hittee. I thought you had nodded previously. You were

merely nodding to indicate that you had heardmy question ?

Mrs. Emmer. That is correct.
Mr. Nittee. Eid you know Elsie Tarcai to be a member of the

Conunimist Party at the time those documents were notarized ?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer for the reasons already stated.
Mr. Nittee. As a matter of fact, I put it to you that you know that

as of this moment Elsie Tarcai is a member of the Communist Party.
Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer on the grounds of the first and fifth

amendments.
Mr. Nittee. Is there a civic organization in the Cleveland area

known as the Mount Pleasant Community Council ?

(lYitness conferred with counsel.

)

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer for the reasons already stated.
Mr. Nittee. I wish no inference to be taken that the Mount Pleasant

Community Council is a Communist organization. So far as our
knowledge is cqncerned, it is not that kind of organization. It is a
civic organization. Are you presently a member of that organiza-
tion ?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer on the same grounds.
The Chairman-. I direct you to answer that question.
(lYitness conferred with counsel.)
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Mr. Redden. What "was the last question ?

Mr. Rittue. Would the reporter kindly read it to the witness?
(The reporter read the question.)
The Chaerjsxan. I directed the witness to answer the question as

to whether or not she was a member of whatever the organization is.

Mr. ITittle. Mount Pleasant Community Council, Mr. Chairman.
(Counsel conferred with the witness.)
Mrs. Emmer. I prefer not to answer for tlie reasons already stated.
The Chairman. Now, you say you prefer not to answer. Do you

decline or refuse to answer?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer on the grounds of the fifth amend-

ment.
The Chairman. I think it is my duty to warn you that you have

been advised by counsel that this organization about which you are
being interrogated is not a Communist organization. Nobody believes
that it is. There has never been any charge that it is and to invoke
the fifth amendment, might subject you to some difficulties with this
committee. I think it ismy duty to so warn you.
Go ahead, Mr. Nittle.
Mr. Nittle. While you were a member of the Mount Pleasant Com-

munity Council did you also know as members of that organization the
following named individuals : Regina Sokol, Pearl Levin, and Eugene
Brudno ?

Perhaps you better read that question back to her.
(The reporter read the question.)
Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer for the reasons already stated.
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Brown has testified that she knew Regina Sokol

to be a member of the Communist Party. I assert as a fact that you,
too, know that Regina Sokol was a member of the Communist Party
as Mrs. Brown testified. Do you wish to affirm or deny that fact or
explain it in some way ?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer on the grounds of the first and
fifth amendments.
Mr, Nittle. Mrs. Brown testified that she knew Pearl Ijevin as a

member of the Communist Party. I say that you, too, know Pearl
Levin as a member of the Commtmist Party. Do you wish to affirm or
deny that assertion ?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Brown has also identified Eugene Brudno as a

member of the Communist Party. I put it to you as a fact that you,
too, know Eugene Brudno to have been a member of the Communist
Party, as Mrs. Brown testified. W^ould you affirm or deny that
statement ?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer on the grounds of the first and fifth

amendments,
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Brown also testified that members of the Com-

munist Party in the Cleveland area had received instructions to infil-

trate non-Communist organizations—churches, educational institu-
tions, public offices, and other non-Communist groups. Z ask. Did
you receive instructions from the Communist Party to infiltrate the
Mount Pleasant Community Council?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer for the reasons already stated.
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Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Emmer, if yon did not receive those instructions
how could that possibly incriminate you ?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. Nittle. Would you be able to tell us what the objective was of

the Cominimist directive to infiltrate civic organizations ?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer for reasons already stated.
Mr. Nettle. In asking you that question, M:re. Emmer, I assumed

that you had knowledge of the purposes of the Communist Party.
Was I correct inmy assumption ?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer for the same reasons.
Mr. Nittle. How could it possibly incriminate you if you did not

haveknowledge of such purposes ?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer on the same groiuids.
Mr. Nettle. The committee, Mrs^ Emmer, has had a great deal of

testimony on certain aspects of Communist policy and how that policy
is carried out. We would, however, like you to enlighten us, if you
will, as to the methods utilized by Commimists to stimulate “class
struggle” within or by the use of civic organizations. By “class strug-
gle” I refer to agitation or the atomization and disintegration of a
social group, the setting of people against each other, or the creation of
exc^sive burdens and demands upon the government of the area, or
of the United States? Would you tell us how this is done?
Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer for reasons already stated.

_
Mr. Nettle. Was it not your purpose to do just that in your activi-

ties in the Mount Pleasant Community Council ?

Mr. Emmer, I refuse to answer on the grounds of the 'first and
fifth amendments.
Mr. Nettle. I do not recollect if I asked you whether you are at this

instant a member of the Communist Party. I believe I did.
Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer on the grotmds of the first and fifth

amendments.
Me. Nettle. Djd you, while pursuing your Communist objectives,

participate in a picket line demonstration on January 16, 1962, at the
Eederal Building in Cleveland pn behalf of a Communist-front or-
ganization, the Cleveland Committee to Secure Justice for Morton
Sobell?
Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer under my rights under the first

and fifth amendments.
Mr. Nettle. As a matter of fact, you drove Helen Sobell, the wife

of Morton Sobell, to the site of that demonstration in the car of Milton
Tenenbaum, did you not?

Mrs. Emmer. I refuse to answer onthe samegrounds.
‘ Mr. Nettle. Morton Sobell was a co-defendant with Ethel and

Julius Bosenberg, the notorious atom spies who jeopardized the' se-
curity of this Nation formany years to come.
The Chairman. Ask the next .question.

Mr. Nittlb. Did you, not as recently as January 16, 1962, partici-
pate, at the behest of the Commimist Party of the Cleveland areaj in
setting up a picket line demonstration before the Federal Building
at Cleveland, Ohio, on that date?
Mrs. Emmer.- I refuse to answer on the grounds of the first and

fifth amendments.
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Mr. Nittde. Do you know Milton Tenenbaum, whose car, I charge,
you drove to the demonstration ? ,

/

Mrs. Emmee. I refuse to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. NirmE. Mrs. Brown has identified him as amember of the Com-

munist Party during her activities in that party between 1951 and
1960. I state that you knew, and now know, Milton Tenenbaum as a
member of the Communist Party in the Cleveland area. Will you
affirm or deny that assertion of fact ? ^

Mrs. Emimder. I refuse to answer for reasons already stated.
Mr. hTiTTLE. I haveno further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The Chaikman. All right. Any questions?
Mjr. Dotle. Ifo questions.
The CiTATRTtrA -Nr, Call your next witness.
Mr. Nim/E. Milton Tenenbaum, please come forward.
The Chaikaean'. Will you stand up and raise your right hand ? Do

you swear the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? •

Mr. Tenenbatjm:. I do.
The CHAXRACAisr. The committee will stand in recess for 5 minutes.
(A brief recess was taken.)
The Chaxemait. Are you ready, Mr. Nittle?
Mr. Nittle. Yes, Mr. Chairman.

TESTIMOlSfY OP MILTON TENENBAUM, ACCOMPANIEB BY COUNSEL,
CLEMENT THEODOKE COOPEB

Mr. N^iTTiiE. For the purpose of the record, would you please state
your name?
Mr. TENBNBArrM. Milton Tenenbaum.
Mr. hTiTTLE. You are represented by coimsel ?

Mr. Tenenbaum. I am.
Mr. Nittle. Will counsel please identid^ himself for the record.
Mr. CooPEE. My name is Clement Theodore Cooper. I nm a mem-

ber of the State Bar of Michigan and the District of Columbia. I
am representing Mr. Tenenbaum through the American Civil Lib-
erties Union as a volunteer attorney.
The Cecaieman. May I ask you whether or not you know that the

purpose of your organization is the abolition of this committee, its
stated purpose in its literature ?

_

Mr. CooPEE. I am not at liberty, Mr. Chairman, to give any informa-
tion on that point, inasmuch as I am not a spokesman for the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union.
The Chaieman. No, you are not a spokesman. I ]ust wondered if

you know that is the purpose of your organization arid whether or not
one of the things it is doing to bring this about is preventing witnesses
from testifying.
Mr. CooPEE. With all due respect to the chairman, I don’t believe

that that is a correct connotation or interpretation of the American
Civil Liberties Union practice. Basically we are concerned with pro-
tecting the civil liberties of any persons where those liberties have been
bro\ight into question.
Mr. ScHEEEE. Chiefly Communists, though, is it not ?

685790—62—^pt. 2-
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Mr. Cooper. I would respectfully object to that question because,
basically, I am not here as a subpenaed witness

; number two, that it
is repugnant to the very purpose why I am here. Tlie American Civil
Liberties Union do^ not support any particular movement. It is
concerned with protecting the civil liberties of all persons. We do
not inquire into the political or social beliefs of any person. We are
concerned withhis legal rights and his protection.
The Chairman. What about my civil liberties when I attempt to

speak in New York and Los Angeles and have mobs there to try to
prevent me? Loes your organization ever raise its voice? I have
the right to speak under the Constitution, just as well as your clients
or other Communists. I never heard you raise your voice about that.
Mr. Cooper. That would be very true, Mr. Chairman. HoAvever,

it is only in a case where you seek the help of the American Civil
Liberties Union. In this case, Mr. Tenenbaum has sought the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union help and that is the reason why I am here
and that is the reason why we are part of tliese proceedings.
The Chairman. All right.
Mr. SoHERER. The American Civil Liberties Union has appeared

amicus curiae oh behalf of Communist causes and individuals time and
time again in courts in this country without any request when the
Communists (under indictment) were represented by their own law-
yers. You have voluntarily gone into court in support of Communist
causes when you were not asked.
Mr. Cooper. It is not because of blanket a^ociation with commu-

nism, socialism, or any other type of ideology inasmuch as we are con-
cerned with the protection afforded under the Constitution of the
United States, these civil liberties.

Mr. Doxle. In other words, it is to protect the alleged liberties of a
man or woman that is known to be part of the international Communist
conspiracy to destroy this form of government.
Mr. Cooper. I would not go so far as to say that.
Mr. DoxiiE. The Supreme Court has said that is the purpose of the

Communist Party of the United States—you know that~on June 5.

Mr. Cooper. I am quite aware of the Supreme Court ruling but we
are departing from the very purpose of the American Civil Liberties
Union, which was the original question asked by the chairman and by
other members of the committee.
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The CrrATR-jvfAiir. It just seemed significant to us that these people
who are strangers to you—^I am sure they never heard of you, and I
am here all the time and I never heard of you or any of these other
members of the bar that were here this morning—should single you
out, know all about you, and have you come here at this hearing. Go
ahead, Mr. Nittle.
Mr. NiTTiiE. When and where wereyoubom?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Tenenbattm. New York City, January 15, 1915.
Mr. Nittle. Where do you presently reside?
Mr. Tenenbaijm. 3085 Lincoln Boidevard, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
Mr. Nitcle. What is ;;^our occupation ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. TEJTENBAxrM. The first amendment guarantees my rights of as-

sociation, and I respectfully decline to answer that question on those
grounds.
Mr. SoHERER. Mr. Chairman, I ask you to direct the witness to an-

swer that question. For the purpose of identification we are entitled
toknow the occupation of tins witness.
The CHAiRjvrAisr. You are directed to answer the question.
Mr. Tenenbattm. I refuse to answer that question on the pounds

previously stated and, in addition, under the rights guaranteed me by
the fifth amendment of the Constitution.
Mr. SoBCERER. Do you feel, Witness, to answer the question as toyour

occupation might lead to a criminal prosecution ?

Mr. TENENBAinvi. I refuse to answer that question under the rights
granted me by the fifth amendment.
Mr. SoHERER. Mr. Chairman, I am merely testing whether he is

using the fifth amendment in good faith
;
and if he does feel that it

might lead to a criminal prosecution, he must so state. He can’t invoke
the fifth amendment to that question. I ask you to direct tlie witness
to answer the question.
The Ceeairmae-. You are directed to answer the question as to your

occupation.
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Tenenbatem:. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds

that it might be incriminating and I do this under the fifth amend-
ment.
The Cbeaikman'. Go ahead, Mr. Nittle.
Mr. Nittle. Are you a paid functionary of the Communist Party ?

Mr. Ten-enba-om:. I refuse to answer that question under the rights
granted to me by the fifth amendment.
Mr. Nittle. Are you as of this moment a member of the Com-

munist Party ?

Mr. Tenenbaum:. I refuse to answer that question for the reasons
already stated."

Mr. Nittle. How longhave you lived in Cleveland ?

Mr. Tenenbaxtm:. Approximately 15 years.
Mr. Nittle. Prior to that where did you live?
Mr. TEisrENBA"aM. In New York City.
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Nittle. In 1945 did yon sign a Commnnist Party nominating
petition on belialf of Benjamin J, Davis for the office of councilman
ofthe city of New York in the Borough of Manhattan?

(Witness conferred with coimsel.)
Mr. Tenenbaum:. I refuse to answer that question under the first

amendment and fifth amendment.
(At this point Mr. Bruce returned to the hearing room.)
Mr. Nittle. Do you know Benjamin J. Davis, ttie national secre-

tary of the Communist Party ?

Mr. Tenenbaetm:. I refuse to answer that question for the reasons i!

just given.
^

i
Mr. Nettle. At the time you executed that petition on behalf of

Ben Davis were you then a member of the Commimist Party?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Tenenbatjm;. I refuse to answer that question for the reason

this might be self-incriminating.
Mr. Nettle. Why did you change your residence from the city of

New York to the city of Cleveland ?

Mt; Tenenbatjm. I don’t quite know what the pertinency of the
'

question is. However, I moved because I took on a job in the city j

of Cleveland.
The Chairman. What was your occupation in New York before

you went to Cleveland ?

(Witness conferred with coimsel.)
Mr. Tenenbatjm. I refuse to answer that question under the rights

granted to me by the first and the fifth amendments.
Mr. Nittle. Were you directed on behalf of any person known to

you to be a Commimist to leave the New York area and to take up
your abode in the Cleveland area ?

Mr. Tenenbaum. Mr. Chairman, I have a statement that I would
like to read to this committee. It is a short statement.

The Chairman. You leave the statement. We will look at it and ‘

decide whether or not it is responsive to any of the queries that we
have made.
Mr. Tenenbahm. I think it might obviate the necessity for many of

these inquiries.
The Chairman. We will decide whether or not it is necessary. Go

ahead, Mr. Nittle.
Mr. Nittle. I might also suggest, Mr. Chairman, that our rules

provide that that any statement be submitted at least 48 hours be-
forethe witness appears before the committee.
The Chairman. We are not going to follow that. You just leave

your statementj and I will look at it. If it is in reply to the questions
that you have just refused to answer, we will be very happy to make
that a part of the hearing.
Mr. Johansen. I believe there is an outstanding question, Mr.

Counsel.
Mr. Tenenbahm. May I hear the question, please?
Mr. Nittle. Would you repeat the question to the witness,, Mr.

Peporter?
(Question read by reporter.)

'

Mr. Tenenbahm. I refuse to answer that question on the ground
of the fifth amendment.

I
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Mr. Kittle. Were you sent to Cleveland, Ohio, for the purpose,
among others, to organize the Progressive Party in that area?

(Witness conferred •with co'unsel.)
Mr. Scherer. You mean. Counsel, sent by the Commtmist Party

to Cleveland?
Mr. Kittle. Yes, sir, I would, and the question is amended to in-

clude what you have said, Mr. Scherer.
Mr. TENENBA’cnu. I refuse to answer that question under the first

and fifth amendments.
Mr. Kittle. As a matter of fact, Mr. Tenenbaum, you have been a

fund raiser for the Progressive Party in the Cleveland area, have
you not?

(Witness conferred with cotmsel.)
Mr. Teneetbaijm:. I refuse to answer that under the rights granted

to me by the first amendment and that it might tend to incmninate
me.
Mr. Kittle. Our investigation discloses that at a meeting in the

Music Hall, Cleveland, Ohio, on April 30, 1949, it was announced that
you were among the largest contributors to the Progressive Party.
Was that announcement correct?
Mr, Tenenbaum:. I wouldn’t remember it, but if I did I would re-

fuse to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. Kittle. Do you deny that you were in attendance at that

meeting ?

Mr. Tenenba'um. I refuse to answer that on the grounds of both
the first and fifth amendments.
Mr. Kittle. Did you not circulate a petition on behalf of the can-

didacy of Hugh DeDacy, who was a candidate for that party, seeking
the office of State assemblyman ?

Mr. Tenenbaum. Might I ask counsel if this is pertinent to this
investigation ? Is the ProgressiveParty a legal party ?

Mr. Kittle. Yes, it is pertinent because wehave found
The Chairsian. Kever mind arguing.
Mr. Kittle. Do you deny that the Progressive Party was Com-

munist dominated and controlled ?

Mr. Tenenbaixm. I refuse to answer that imder the grounds of the
first and fifth amendments.
Mr. Kittle. You were also in attendance at a concert sponsored

by the Progressive Party at Music Hall on March 20, 1950, which
featured Paul Robeson, were you not?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
!Mr. Tenenbaum. I refuse to answer that under the rights granted

to me by the first and fifth amendments.
Mr. Kittle. X note you did not state you did not remember being

in attendance at that meeting.
Mr. 'I^nenbaum. Mr. Counsel, I have attended many, many con-

certs and many, many places and I would not be able to identi:fy the
dates or the times of any of them tmless they happened within the
last, week, as I am certain you wouldn’t either.
Mr. Ktttle. Certainly you would never forget hearing the voice of

Paul Robeson.
Mr. Tenenbaum. That is very true. , I have heard him many, many

times.
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Mr. Nittle. Perhaps you will remember making a contribution
openly at that concert of $25 toward the Progressive Party. Pid
you make such a contribution ?

(Witness conferi*ed with counsel.)
Mt. Tenenbaum. I refuse to answer that question by the righte

granted to me under the first and fifth amendments of the Constitu-
tion.
Mr. Kittle. Xou were also in attendance at another fmid-raismg

affair for the Progressive Party at Paradise Hall in Cleveland on
May 6, 1952, which likewise featured Paul Pobeson, and this concert
was sponsored by the Cleveland branch of the National Negro Labor
CoTincil, of which Mrs. Brown has told us in detail.
Hid you not attend that concert likewise ?

Mr. Tehtenbatox. I refuse to answer on the same groimds.
Mr. SoHEKER. It seems to me the question should be put to the wit-

ness as to whether he attended these Progressive Party functions
as a functionary of the Communist Party.

Is that not so, Witness ?

Mr. Tenenbatoi. I refuse to answer that question on the same
grounds.
Mr. Nittle. Ho you of your own knowledge know how the funds

were distributed that were received at that concert?
Mr. Tenenbaum. I refuse to answer that question on the same

grounds.
Mr. Nittle. Were you also engaged in other activities on behalf

of the Commimist Partyin the Cleveland area ?

Mr. Tenenbatjm:. I decline to answer on the samegrounds.
Mr. Nittle. Were you a member in Cleveland, Oliio, of the Cleve-

land Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions ?

Mr. Tenenbaum. Are you finished ?

Mr. Nittle. Xes.
Mr. Tenenbaum. I refuse to answer that question on the same

grounds.
Mr. Nittle. Hid you hold any position of leadership in the Cleve-

land Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Tenenbaum. That question abridges my rights to freedom of

association, and I respectfully decline to answer on those grounds
and that of my rights imder the fifth amendment.
Mr. Nittle. I state as a fact that the Cleveland Council of the

Arts, Sciences, and Professions was an affiliate of the National Council
of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions.
Ho you have knowledge of that fact ?

Mr. Tenenbaum. I refuse to answer that question on the same
grounds.
Mr. Nittle. This committee has cited the National Council of the

Arts, Sciences, and Professions as a Communist front. Ho you dis-
agree with that finding ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Tenenbaum. I refuse to answer that question on the same

grounds.
Mr. Nittle. You were also active on behalf of the Ohio Committee

To Secure Justice in the Posenberg Case, were you not?
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Mr. Tenenbattm. I refuse to answer that question under the rights

g
ranted to me by the first and fifth amendments of the United States
onstitution.
Mr. Nittle. You were also active in the Cleveland area on behalf

of another Communist-front organization known as the Cleveland
Council of American-Soviet Friendship ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. TENEEfBATOx. I refuse to answer that question under the first

and fifth amendments.
Mr. NittEiE. One of the events sponsored by that organization was

the showing of two Soviet Russian films on March 14, 1952, at No.
14101' Kinsman Road. Our information indicates that you were in
attendance at that event. Will you affirm or deny that statement?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Teneetbaxtu:. Mr. Counsel, I have gone to see many movies in

my life. I don’t remember seeing this particular one, but if I did
I would still refuse to answer xmder the first and fijfth amendments.
Mr. Nittle. We are not censox'ing movies, but we are interested in

knowing what are the activities of the Communists in the .Cleveland
area on behalf of advancing the interests of a foreign power. Now,
will you help us in this investigation %

Mr. Tenenba-tox. Mr. Counsel, I would help you if I coxild, but I
have nothing to help you with so I refuse to answer any of those ques-
tions under the first and fifth amendments.
Mr. Nittle. You could help us if you would testify truthfully about

your activities on behalf of the Communist Party.
Mr. Tenenbattm. That is a loaded question. I refuse to answer

that under the grounds of the first and fifth amendments.
Mr. NitTOjE. If yoxi did not engage in these activities and told us

truthfully that you did not, that would be an end of the inquiry.
Mr. TEisTESSTBAtTM. I asked earlier that I be permitted to read a state-

ment which would explain precisely this.
Mr. Nittbe. Let me ask, is it not a fact that the Cleveland Council

of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions, the Ohio Committee To Secure
.Justice in the Rosenberg Case, and the Cleveland Cormcil of Ameri-
can-Soviet Friendship are paper names covering the activities of
the same Communists in the Cleveland area?

' (Witness conferred with counsel
.

)

Mr. Teneetbaum. I will refuse to answer that question under the
rights granted me by the first and fifth amendments of the Constitu-
tion.
Mr. Nitobe. I state as a fact that you know the answer to that ques-

tion. Will you affirm or deny that statement ?

Mr. Testenbatjm. I will refuse to answer that question under the
rights granted to me by the fifth amendment.

(At this point Mr. Bruce left the hearing room.

)

Mr. Nittbe. As a matter of fact, did not a meeting of the steering
committee of the Ohio Committee To Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case take place at your home on Becemlxer 17, 1952 ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Tee-enbatjm. That question abridges my rights of freedom of

association and speech, and I decline to answer on those grounds and
also imder the rights Ranted to me imder the fifth amendment.
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* ^ you that on April 15, 1961, you participated
in a Walk For Peace” sponsored by the Cleveland Cominittee'^or a

participate in theWalk For Peace” on April 15, 1961 ?
^

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. SoHERER. Ajid did you not do that in connection with your

duties as a functionary of the Communist Party ?
iMr. CTbuenb

A

umt. I object to that (Question on th© rounds that I
can’t see no pertinency here; further, that it abridges my rights of
association

; further, that it abridges my rights under the fifth amend-
ment.
Mr. Kittle. Did you engage in that “Walk For Peace” with the

express purpose of advancing Communist policy and in support of the
aggressions of Soviet foreign policy ?

(Witness conferred with coimsel.)
(At this pointMr. Johansen leftthe hearing room.

)

Mr. TENTENBAtTM. Mr. Counsel, this question and many of th© others
designed to hold me up to public ridicule. I think this is not a legal
question. . I think that I have the right of free association under Sie
first_ amendment and under the fifth amendment and I respectfully
decline to answer on those grounds.
Mr. Kittle. On January 16, 1962, did you entrust your automobile

to Ruth Emmer for the purpose of conveying Helen Sobell to the
picketing demonstration at the Federal Building and then to return
her to your home ?

Mr. TENEiSTBArTM:. I refuse to answer that question under the
rights
Mr. Kittle. Do you know Ruth Emmer to be a member of the

Communist Party ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Teistenbaitm. I object to the pertinency of the question and I

refuse to answer it under the rights granted me under the first and
fifth amendments of th© Constitution.
Mr. Kittle. Mrs. Brown testified that she attended closed Commu-

nist Party meetings at your home. Will you affirm or deny her
testimony ?

(Witness conferred with coimsel.)
Mr. Tenenbatjm. Mrs. Brown evidently t<^ified to this committee

that every social, civic, religious meeting she ever attended was a
Commimist Party meeting.
Mr. Scherer. That wasn’t the question.
The Chairman. You are mistaken about that. Go ahead, Mr.

Kittle.
’

Mr. Kittle. Will you please answer the question?
Mr. Tenenbahm. I refuse to answer that question under the rights

granted to me under the first and fifth amendments.
M[r. Scherer. The question is. Did you hold closed Communist

Party meetings at your home, irrespective of whether Mrs. Brown
testified so or not ?

Mr. Tenenbahm. I refuse to answer that question under the rights
granted to me under the first and fifth amendments.
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Mr. Nittle. And at these closed Comnmnist Party meetings were

the following persons at one time or another meeting with you: Yetta
Land, Jerome Land, Frieda Katz, and Sam ECandelman?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. Teitonbattm:. I refuse to answer that question imder the rights

granted to me by the JBrst and fifth amendments of the Constitution.
Mr. KiTTim. No further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The Cbcaikman. All right. The witness is excused.
Mr. Tenenbatjm:. May I leave tliis statement with the committee?
The Chaikiuan. Yes, please.
Call thenext witness.

.

Mr. Nittle. KeginaSokol.
Mr. Dax. Mr. Chairman, will it be all right if Mrs. Sokol sits to my

right ? She has a hearing difficulty.
The Chairman. Certainly. Kaise your right hand, Mrs. Sokol.Will you standup and raise your right hand ?

Do you swear the testimony you are about to give will be the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

Mrs. SonoL. I do.

TESTIMONY OE EEaiNA SOKOL, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
JACK G. DAY

Mr. Nittle. Would you state your name, please.
Mrs. Sokol. Regina Sokol.
Mr. Nittle. When were youbomand where ?

.

Mrs. Sokol. May 26, 1917, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Nittle. Where do you presently reside? .

Mrs. Sokol. 3457 Westbury.Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio.
Mr. Nittle. How long haveyou resided in Cleveland ?

Mrs. Sokol. Allmy life.

^
Mr. Nittle. Did you have a residence elsewhere for any period of

time? j

'(Witness conferred with counsel.

)

Mrs. Sokol. I decline to answer that question on the basis of the
first and fifth amendments to the Constitution of the United States.
Mr. Nittle. You just said youlivedin (Cleveland all your life. Now

when I asked you whether you lived elsewhere you now invoke the
fifth amendment. Do you? -

* .

The Chairman. Ask another question. * ”

Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Sokol, are you a member of the Communist
Party ?

Mrs. Sokol. I decline to answer on the basis of the first and fifth,
amendment to the United States Constitution. i ,

Mr. Nittle. I put it to you as a fact that you are at this momeiit a
member of the Communist Party. Will you deny, affirm or explain
that assertion ? .

,

‘
*

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Sokol. I decline to answer on the basis of the first and

amendment to the United States Constitution.
Mr. Nittle. Do you know Mrs. Julia Brown ?

Mis. Sokol. I decline to answer that question on the basis of the
first and fifth amendments to the Constitution of the United States.
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The Chairman. All right. Mr. Kittle, it is obvious that this woman
isn’t going to testify.
Mr. IS^TrLE. Areyou presently teaching school ?
jN^s. Sokol. I decline to answer that question on the basis of the

amendments to the Constitution of the United States.
Mr. Kirrin. You are a teacher at Westwood School in Cleveland,

Ohio. Is that correct?
'

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Sokol. I decline to answer that question on the basis of the

first and fifth amendments to the Constitution of the United States,
The Chairman . I direct you to answer that question.
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Sokol. I decline to answer that question on the basis of the

first and fifth amendments to the United States Constitution.
The Chairman. Do you honestly feel that if you answer the ques-

tion of whether or not you are teaching in a particular school you
mightbe subjected to a criminal prosecution ?

(IVitness conferred with counsel.)
IVIrs. Sokol. I decline to answer that question on the basis of the

fifth amendment.
The Chairman. All right.
Mir. Kittle. Mrs. Sokol, I state as a fact that you were in your

younger days the Ohio State administrative secretary of the Young
Communist Deague and a member of the Communist Party.
Will you affirm or deny thart; fact?
Mrs. Sokol. I decline to answer that question on the basis of the

first and fifth amendments to the Constitution of the United States.
Mr. Kittle. You have been known by various names, among others

by the name of PenaParrell. Haveyou not ?

Mrs. Sokol. I decline to answer that question under the first and
fifth amendments to the Constitution.

^Mr. Johansen entered the hearing room. )

'

(Mr. Schadeberg left the hearing room.

)

Mr. Kittle. How long have you been a member of the Communist
Party? -

Mcs. Sokol. I decline to answer that question on the basis of the
first and fifth amendment to the United States Constitution.
Mr. Kittle. Ko further questions.
It is quite obvious, Mr. Chairman^ that this witness will not responds
The Chairman. Yes. Did you identify her lawyer’s name?
Mr. Kittle. I don’t think I did.
Mr. Day. Ko, sir. I think you did not. My name is Jack G.

Day. I am attorney in Cleveland, Ohio, with offices at 1748 Stand-
ard Building, Cleveland. Mr. Chairman, is the witness excused now?
The Chairman. Yes, the witness is excused.
Call the next witness.
Mr. Kittle. Elsie Tarcai, would you please come forward.
The Chairman. Will you raise your right hand, please? Do you

swear the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God ?

Miss Tarcai. I do.
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TESTIMONY OE ELSIE R. TARCAI, ACCOMPANIED BY COTJESEL,
JOSEPH EOREB

lilr. ErTTLB. Win you state your name for the record, please.
Miss Taeoai. Elsie E. Tarcai.
Mr. NiTTiiE. I see you are represented by coxmsel. Will counsel

identify himself for the record?
Mr. Eoeer. Joseph. Eorer, Til 14th. Street NW., Washington, E.C.
Mr. ITri-rLE. Where were you bom, Mrs. Tarcai ?

Miss Tarcai. I am Miss Tarcai.
Mr. Nittle. You are Miss Tarcai?
Miss Tarcai. Y^.
Mr. Eittle. Where were you born and when ?

Miss Tarcai. I was bom in Budapest, Hungary, May 9, 1909.
Mr. Hittlb. Are you presently a citizen of the United States?
Miss Tarcai. Yes, I am.
Mr. Nittle. What is your occupation ?

M!iss Tarcai. I am an attorney.
Mr. Nittle. Are you as of this moment a member of the Communist

Party of the United States?
Miss Tarcai. I do not think that question is pertinent. This com-

mittee does not have any right to inquire into my political beliefs
tmder the first amendment, and I claim the privilege of the fifth
amendment.
The Chairman’. By that you mean that you decline to answer the

question?
Miss Tarcai. Under the first and fifth amendments.
The Chairman’. All right.
Miss Tarcai. Of the Constitution of the United States.
The CHArRMAN". Go ahead.
(At this point Mr. Bmce entered the hearing room.

)

Mr. Nittle. Do you know Mrs. Julia Bro’svn?
Miss Tarcai. To the best ofmy recollection, I do not.
Mr. Nittle. I -will ask Mrs. Bro-wn to come forward, please.
Mrs. Julia Brown, would you come forward?
The Chairman. Just stand up. That is all right.
Do you know that lady?
Miss Tarcai. . I do not say with certainty that I do.
The Chairman. All right.
Mr. Nittle. You do not deny knowing her?
Miss Tarcai. I think I answered that question to the best of my

ability.

Mr. Nittxjb. Were you a member of the Communist Party in 1942 ?

Miss Tarcai. I thmk that is a loaded question. I have not admitted
membership.
Mr. Johansen. Mr. Chairman^ I ask that the witness be directed to

answer the question, whether it is loaded or not.
The ChairjMAN. Yes. It is a very direct question.
Miss Tarcai. I refuse to answer imder the first and fifth amend-

ments.
The Chairman. All right. Mr. Nittle, it is obvious that this witness

is not going to testijfy to anything. I suggest that you call another
witness.
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Mir. NrnTE. Violet Tarcai.
The Chairman. Will you raise you right hand?
Do you swear the testimony you are about to give will be the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Miss Taroai. I do.

TESTOI02JY OP VIOI/ET J. TARCAI, ACCOMPAKCED BY COUNSEL,
JOSEPH PORER

Mr. Nittle. Would you state your name for the record, please?
Miss Taroai. Violet J. Tarcai.
Mr. Nutle, And you are represented by counsel?
Miss Taroai. Yes, I am.
Mr. Nittle. Would counsel identify himself for the record ?

Mr. Forer. Joseph Forer.
Mr. Nittle. Will you state the date and place of your birth. Miss

Tarcai?
Miss Taroai. I was bom November 1, 1916, in Chicago, 111.
Mr. Nettle. Where do you presently reside?
Miss Taroai. 2929 East Overlook Koad, Cleveland Heights 18,

Ohio.
Mr. Nettle. What is your occupation?
Miss Taroai. I am an attorney.
Mr. Nettle. To what bars are you admitted to practice?
Miss Taroai. I am admitted to practice with the Cleveland Bar

Association; the Cuyahoga Bar Association. I am sorry.
Mr. Nittle. Where do you maintain your offices ?

Miss Taroai. I operate throughmy home.
Mr. Nettle. Are you a member of the*National Lawyers Guild?
Miss Taroai. Yes, I am a member of the National Lfawyers Guild.
Mr. Nittle, Do youknow Mrs. Julia Brown?
Miss Taroai. To the best of my recollection, I have never seen Mrs.

Brown up imtil yesterday in the committee room. I believe that I
did not ever meet her.
Mr. Nittle. I will ask Mrs. Brown to stand.
Do you recognize the lady who has just stood, whom we identified

as Mrs. JuliaBrown ?

Miss Taroai. I do not know her.
The Chairman. Are you a member of the Communist Party?
Miss Taroai. I refuse to answer that question.
I believe _my political beliefs are my own business and this commit-

tee has no right to interrogateme on such matters.
The Chairman. For what reason do you decline to answer?
Miss Taroal. I refuse to answer on the ground of the first amend-

ment. My political beliefs aremy own business and I refuse to answer
on the grounds of the fifth amendment.
The Chairman. Have you ever been a Communist ?

Miss Taroai. I would refuse to answer that question on the same
grounds.
The Chairman. This witness is excused.
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The Gbcairman. Call another witness, Mr. Nittle.
Mr. Nittle. Eugene Bayer.
Mr. Eokee. He is the one for this afternoon.
Mr. hTirmE. What time will you have him here

?

Mr. Foker. What time do you wanthim ?

The CHAiRjvcAN. Is he the last witness ?

Mr. Hittoe. He is the last witness.
The OHAmarAN. Mr. Forer, you and I have an imderstandii^ about

this. You have him at the committee room this afternoon. Is there
only onemore witness ?

Mr. Nrrrrj3. Yes.
The CHAiR3s<rAN. I thought there were two more.
Mr. Hittue. Ho, sir; he is the last one for public session.
The Cecairman. You have your witness at the committee room when

he gets in.

Mr. Forer. I am pretty surehe is in already. He was due in. What
time did you want him there ?

The Chairjman. I would say 2 o’clock.
Mr. Forer. 2 o’clock?
The CHAiRjMAN. Yes.
Mr. Forer. Fine. At the committee room.
The CHAXR3MCAN. Yes.
This public session is recessed.
(Whereupon, at 12 : 05 p.m., Thursday, June Y, 1962, the hearing

was recessed to reconvene at 2 p.m. the same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION—THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1962

The subcommittee reconvened at 2 p.m., in Boom 226, Old House
Office Building, Hon. Clyde Doyle, of California, presiding.
Subcommittee members present: Bepresentatives Doyle, Johansen,

and Bruce.
Committee members also present : Bepresentative Schadeberg.
Staff members present: Francis J. McNamara, director; Alfred M.

Nittle, counsel; and Neil E. Wetterman, investigator.
Mr. DoxiiE. Are you ready to be sworn ?

Mr. Baver. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dotle. Will you raise your right hand, please.
Do you solemnly swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. Baver. I do.
Mr. DoviiE. Let the record show a quorum of the subcommittee is

present and, while this is theoretically in executive session, it was
really called in this manner, as you probably know, Coimsel, as an
accommodation to both the committee and the witness and his counsel.
Mr. Bein. Mr. Forer toldme that.-

' Mr. JOHANSEN. This is, in fact, an extension of the public hearings.
Mr. DovIiE. It is an extension of the public hearings because Mr.

Bayer wasn’t here yet, so we were glad to accommodate him and his
coimsel in this manner.

Proceed, Counsel.
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TESTIMONY OE EUGENE BAYEE, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
DAVID EEIN

Mr. Nittle. Would you state your full name for the record ?

Mr. Bayer. Yes, sir. Eugene Bayer.
Mr. Nittle. Are you represented by counsel ?

Mr. Bayer. Yes, sir.-

Mr. Nittle. Will counsel kindly identify himself ? ,

Mr. Bbin. David Rein, R-e-i-n, Yll 14th Street N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C.
Mr. Nittle. Where and when wereyou bom, Mr. Bayer ?

Mr. Bayer. June 16, 1918, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Nittle. Have you resided in Cleveland, Ohio, since your birth

there to the present time ?

Mr. Bayer. Yes, sir.

Mr. Nittle. What is the extent of your formal education ?

Mr. Bayer. I am just now completing my formal education at
college.
Mr. Nittle. Will you state the schools you have attended in the

course of your life to the present time ?

Mr. Bayer. Well, I graduated from the public schools of Cleveland,
Ohio.
Mr. Nittle. What year?
Mr. Bayer. In 1934, graduated from high school. I attended

Western Reserve "University for a year in 1934 and I attended Ohio
State University.
Mr. Nittle. During what time ?

Mr. Bayer. 1936.
Mr. Nittle. When didyou attend Ohio State University ?

Mr. Bayer. 1935. Then I didn’t go to college for a while and
then I entered Cleveland College of Western Reserve University,
probably in the late thirties, which was broken by my entering into
the service, and I just resumed education about a year ago when I
felt I wanted to get my degree and I now attend Western Reserve
University, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Nittle. When did you enter the service ?

Mr. Bayer. June of 1943.
Mr. Nittle. And how long did you remain in the service ?

Mr. Bayer. Approximately 30 months.
Mr. Nittle. "V^at is your present employment or occupation ?

Mr. Bayer. I am a tobacco distributor, sell tobacco wholesale.
Mr. Nittle. Are you the proprietor and sole owner of the Bayer

Candy & Tobacco Co., 13912 union Street, Cleveland ?

Mr. Bayer. My wife and I.

Mr. Nittle. Mr. Bayer, are you at the present time a member of
the Communist Party ?

Mr. Bayer. Sir, on the basis of the privilege granted to all citizens
by the Constitution and its Bill of Rights, which guarantees against
any intrusion into a man’s beliefs and guarantees to each person the
privilege of not being forced to testify against himself, I must de-
cline to answer that question.
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Julia Brown, who was a witness before this com-

mittee, testified that she knew you as a member of the Commimist
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Party during the time she was active in that organization between
the l950’s and 1960, and until the time she left the party. „

Do you care to affirm or deny her testimony or to ojSer any
explanation %

Mr. Baxer. No, sir; for the reasons I stated I must refuse to

answer.
Mr. JoECANSEN. Mr. Chairman, just to clarify the record, the witness

says he must refuse to. You are not under any compulsion to do it.

Do I imderstand you mean that you do elect to decline to answer? ^

Mr. Baxer. Well, sir, you must understand I have given this much
thought. When I say “I must,” it is a form of the word “elect.”

1 do this with what I consider my necessary interpretation of the
Constitution and the Bill of Bights. I elect.

Mr, JoECADTSEN-. You are deciding to do it, not imder compulsion?
Mr. Ba-zer. No outside compidsion. This is my own decision.
Mr. Doxle. That is the way I interpreted your answer.
Mr. Baxer. That is what I am telling myself I must do; not an

outside force, no, sir.
,

-

Mr. Nittle. Were you a member of the Communist Party during
the year 1936 ?

Mr. Baxer. I decline to answer that question based on the privilege
T enjoy given in the fifth amendment to the United States Constitution
of not being forced to testify against myself.
Mr. Nittue. Do you know David Katz, who has been identified

by Mrs. Bro"vvn as a member of the Communist Party and a yery active
functionary during the period she was within that organization?
Mr. Ba-xer. I decline to answer for the same reason,
Mr. Nittee, Have you met in any closed Communist Party meetings

with David Katz at any time during your residence in Cleveland ?

Mr. Baxer. I decline for the reason stated to answer the question.
Mr. Nittee. Do you know Don Bothenberg to be a member of the

Communist Party?
Mr. Baxer. I decline to answer that question on the groimd I pre-

viously stated.
Mr. Nittle. Do you know Martin Chancey as a member of the

Communist Party?
Mr. Baxer. I decline to answer for the reasons previously stated.

Mr. Nittle, I assert as a fact that you have been active with Mar-
tin Chancey and associated with him in Communist Party .activities in

the Cleveland, Ohio, area. Do you affirm or deny that assertion?
Mr. Baxer. I decline to answer based on my rights tmder the fifth

amendment.
Mr. Doxeb. Do I "understand, Counsel, that,you asked the witness

about 1936, something about the year 1936 ?

Mr. Nittle. Yes, sir. I inquired whether the witness was a mem-
ber of the Commimist Party during the year 1936 at a time when he
would ^pear to be 18 years old. •

Mr. Doxle. I thought I heard those years and if you were in the
Communist Party when you were 18 years old, it is terrible, a young
American like you to get in at that age. I am not going to lecture

you. Have you any other business ?

Mr. Nittle. Co'unsel has no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Doxle. Committee members ?
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Mr. Bruce. Xes, I -would like to ask a (question.
Mr. Bayer, is your business being utilized as a front for the Com-munist Party ?

Mr. Bayer. N'o, sir.
Mr. Bruce. Does the Communist Party have any direction over the

aitairs or operation of your business ?

Mr. Bayer. No, sir.
Mr. Bruce. There -is ho eoimection between your business enter-

prise and the Communist Party ?

Mr. Bayer. No, sir.
Mr. Doyxe. Mr. Schadeberg, do you have any questions?-
Mr. ScBtADEBERQ. No questions.
Mr. DoYiiE. Mr. Johansen?
Mr. JoECAsrsEisr. No questions.
Mr. Nitocos. May I ask two more questions as a result of the

inquiry of the committee membef ?

Mr. Doyi/E. Yes. •

Mr. Bayer. May I be excused for amoment ?

Mr. DoYiiE. Yes.
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. JoHAisrsEisr. Is there a pending question ?

Mr. Bruce. The counsel has a question.
Mr. Nitoee. I withdraw my request.
Mr. JoHARrsEisr. To refresh my memory, are you presently a mem-

ber of the Communist Party ?

Mr. Bayer.. I decline to answer that, sir, because of the constitu-
tional provision which makes such an inquiry an intrusion and the
constitutional protection which does not require me to give testimony
on that.
Mr. JoHANSElsr. I have no further questions.
Mr. DoyIiE. Any other questions, Counsel ?

Mr. Nittee. No, sir.

Mr. Doyle. You are excused. Witness, and Mr. Bein.
Mr. Bayer. Thank you.
Mr. Nittle. Mr. Wetterman will be the next witness.
Mr. Doyi^e. Do you solemnly swear you will tell the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God ?

Mr. WETTERarAN. I do.

TESTIMONY OE NEIL E. WETTERMAN

Mr. Nitile. Would you state yourname for the record, please ?

Mr. Wettersian. Neil E. Wetterman.
Mr. Nittle. And what is your occupation ?
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Mr. Wetterman. I am an investigator with' the Committee on Un-
American Activities.
Mr. NrrriiB. And you have been employed in that capacity for what

period of time?
Mr. Wettersiait. Since December 5, 1960.
Mr. KhtiiE. You were in the Caucus Room on Monday, June 4,

1962, at which time a personnamed William Henry Cooper was called
to testify ?

Mr. WETTERMAisr. That is correct.
Mr. Hittle. Did you have occasion to identidEy him prior to his ap-

pearance in the Caucus Room on that day ?

Mr. Wetterman. Yes. We had testimony from Mrs. Julia Brown,
and also statements to me personally from Mr. Cooper during a trip to
Cleveland, the week of April 2, 1962.

M!r. RiTTiiE. Prior to April 2, 1962, did you know William Henry
Cooper? .

'
>

Mr. Wettbrscan. Ho, I did not.
Mr. HiTTxn. Will you tell us when you first met him and what were

the circumstances?
. Mr. Wetterman. It was during the week of April 2, 1962.- I was in
Cleveland, Ohio, on routine business for the committee and had de-
cided to call on the William Cooper family, basing the call on infor-
mation that Mr. Cooper might possibly be a cooperative witness for
the committee. That afternoon I spoke with Mrs. Cooper and ques-
tioned her with regard to Communist activities in the Cleveland area.
Mr. Nittle. Was her husband athome ?

Mr. Wettermakt. Ho, he was not at home. He was at wox*k during
the day. Mrs. Cooper stated that she had been a member of the
Progressive Party. On further questioning with regard to Compau-
nist Party activities, she appeared rather hazy and sort of reluctant
to make any comments. I returned later that evening when Mr.
Coo]^er was home and asked him similar questions of his party ac-
tivities, which he initially denied. On the presentation of various
evidence and following with questions on pertinent points of activity
he had been engaged in, he finally admitted that he had been a mem-
ber of the Communist Party from 1944 until the mid-1950’s.
Mr. Hittou3. When you say he “finally admitted” Commmiist Palrty

memberdiip, will you state for the record what the conversation was
as accurately as you can state it ?

Mr. "WETTEaRMAiT. W^ell, I had a number of confidential reports of
Mr. Cooper’s activities, and I informed him the committee had re-
ceived testimony that he had been a member of tlie Communist Party.
Upon presenting him with that information he finally admitted‘that
he became a member in 1944, had a party membership card in the late
forties, and that he had gotten out of the party around 1955 or 1956 at
the time of the Smith Act trials in Cleveland. I also asked Mr.
Coo;^er at that time if he had knowledge of Joe Hill and Albert Young,
and if he had been active in Yoiing’s political campaign. He stated
that he had never heard of them before.
Upon his admission of party membership, he did state that Frieda

Katz had come to his home in the middle fifties when he was attempt-
ing to get out of the party and had told him that he should remain in
the party because it was an organization fighting for the civil rights

86790—62—^pt. 2 7
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of Negroes and it was important lie remain a member. He stated to
me that he began to realize he was being used by the Communist Party
and that it was not for the civil rights of the Negro people and, hence,
his gradual disassociation. I told Mr. Cooper that it might be neces-
sary for him to come to Washington and so testify and he finally
agreed to do so, though rather reluctantly.
My next contact with Mr. Cooper was on May 7, 1962, when I called

at the Cooper residence, again in the afternoon, and Mr. Cooper was^
not there. I talked to some extent with Mrs. Cooper in a general way,
and it so happened that her daughter, Winnie Cruise, was there. I
asked Mrs. Cooper if I could talk with Winnie Cruise and would she
leave us alone. 1 asked Winnie Cruise how long it had been since she
left the Communist Party. She said that she had left the party in
the latter forties or early fifties

;
she didn’t recall.

Mr. Johansen. That is she herself, the daughter ?

Mr. Wetterman. She, Winnie Cruise, the daimhter. I asked her
if it was not a fact that she attended a Communist Party school in New
York City and she said yes, she. had, but it had been so long ago she
didn’t have too much recollection. She said that she had been quite
ill of health and, as a result, was never a functionary of the party.
Those are her exact words. She stated that the party only wanted peo-
ple who were healthy and could work day and night for the cause and,
therefore, she was not accepted as a functionary of the party and grad-
ually withdrew from it.

I returned that evening, and Mr. Cooper was there. I told him that
we would like to have him in Washington to testify and all that was
necessary for him to do was to tell the complete truth the way he had
told it to me. He agreed to do so and then he volunteered the infor-
mation to me that he had campaigned for Joe Hill and Albert Ymrng.
I said to him, “Well, Mr. Cooper, the last time I was at your home you
denied that you even knew them,” and he said, “Oh, yes, I campaigned
for them,” and he also told me that he knew them to be members of
the Communist Party. He stated he knew Dave Katz, Frieda Katz,
the Krchmareks, and other lesser leaders of the Communist Party
and that he would cooperate with our committee in giving such infor-
mation- I told Mr. Cooper I would arrange for his transportation and

.

would meethim at the airport on Sunday, June 3. Arrangements were
made. I was at the airport on June 3. He did not arrive on the flight,
as scheduled.
Checking with the airlines I discovered he had canceled his reserva-

tion and arrived on a 9 :30 flight the day prior. I did not see Mr.
Cooper until he entered the hearing room on Monday, June 4.
Mr. NiTTiiE. Did you make an effort to determine his presence or the

reason why he had not appeared ?

Mr. Wetterman. Yes. I called a number of hotels, taking a chance
of locating him.^ I was unable to do so, so I phoned him on a person-
to-person fiasis in Cleveland. I got the answer that he was in Wash-
in^on, D.C.
Mr. N^ittle. To whom did you speak ?

Mr. Wetterman. The operator was speaking with Mrs. Cooper, and
this is a conversation I heard. She said he was in Washington, D.C.^
and since we were not able to get a definite address from her I asked
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to speak with. Mrs. Cooper. I said to Mrs. Cooper, “What has hap-
pened ? I did not meet Mr. Cooper at the plane.”
She said, “Oh, he was very anxiot^ not to be late and he decided to

come up one day earlier and he was going to get in touch with you
the minute he got in Wadiington.” Of course, I never did hear from
Mk. Cooper at any time oh Saturday or any time Simday.
Mr. Nnmus. When was the first time you saw or heard from him ?

Mr. WETTERSiAir. You mean after my meeting with him on May 7 ?

Mr. NztiijE. Yes.
Mr. Wettekb£A3st. Well, the first time following that date, I saw

him when he entered the hearing room on Monday morning, Jtme 4,
in company with his attorney.
Mr. J OHAKSEET. In other words, the third time you saw him there-

after was when he entered the hearing room in the company of
counsel ? .

Mr. WETTBRMArir. That is correct.
.

Mr. Nittle. To the committee ?

Mr. Wetterman. That is correct. I would just like to add this on
the record. I came to know the Cooper family pretty well and, based
on the conversations with Mr. Cooper and his attitude with regard
to the subject at hand, I had every confidence in the world that Mr.
Cooper was going to be a cooperative witness, and certainly nothing
could have changed that other than fear or intimidation. I still feel
that Mr. Cooper is going to reconsider and that he will come before
this committee at some later date and be willing to cooperate. I
have that confidence in bim.
Mr. SoHADEBERG. Is it your opinion that Mr* Cooper was contacted

by some one up in Cleveland, or after he got to Washington?
Mr. Wetteracan. It is my definite opinion that Mr. Cooper was

contacted by some member of the Commimist Party following the
appearance of his name in the Gle'oeZand^ Press. We know for a fact
that another party whose name appeared in the newspaper article
was contacted by Dave and Prieda Katz and urged to appear with
counsel.
Mr. JoBCANSEN-. And would you feel that his arrival in Washington

ahead of the time that he had scheduled with you was the result of
that contact?.

Mr. Wetier3UAN. I would certainly think so because Mr. Cooper
would never have arranged that day-early arrival on his own. I am
quite sure of that.
Mr. ScBCADEBERG. You feel that there was some matter of threat?
Mr. Wettermaet. I think there was either fear or intimidation.
Mr. NithiE. Did you have any discussions with Mr. Cooper relating

to his financial ability to appear here as a witness when you talked to
him?
Mr. WETTBROsrAN'. Yes, I did. I askedhim if he had sufficient money

imtil such time as he would be reimbursed. He said no, that he had
very little money, and I asked him if he could raise about $20, which
would cover lum for his hotel one night and meals, and I would see
that he had his transportation in advance. Of course, when he came
a night earlier that meant a couple of nights here, and I don’t know
how he financed it unless he was given money from another source.
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Mr. Doxejej. Mr. Speiser stated, did he hot, that he was there for
the American Civil Liberties Union ?

Mr. ~WETTERivrAN - Yes.
Mr. UoxLE. And did not Mr. Scherer ask if he had any offices other

than the office he related, the American Civil Liberties Union, and
didn’t Speiser answer no ?

Mr. Nittle. That is in the record, Mr. Doyle.
Mr. Dovle. Is it not a fact that these other witnesses from Cleve-

land, with certain exceptions all had attorneys from the American
Civil Liberties Union.
Mr. Wetterman. That is correct.
Mr. Dovle. So that they made the arrangement either at Cleveland

or in some way so that the Civil Liberties Union office in Washington
provided volimteer attorneys for all these other Cleveland witnesses
exciting, I think, those represented by Mr. Forer, the attorney for
the Communist Party. Is that not true ?

Mr. McNamara. Mr. Forer was counsel for a good many of them.
I have forgotten the exact count now.
Mr. Doxle. Have you any other questions. Counsel, or committee

members?
Mr. Johansen. Mr. Wetterman, am I correct in the impression

that the problem which was encountered with respect to Mr. Cooper
gives validity to the feeling that the work of this committee is im-
peded when, as was evidently the situation in this case, there is a
leak and disclosure of the identity of witnesses who have been or are
to be subpenaed before the committee ?

Mr. Wetterman. That is most definitely a true statement. With-
out a doubt the leaking of the names to the press by someone outside
the committee prevented us from having a witness to corroborate the
testimony of Mrs. Julia Brown. The loss of this witness, I would
say, did irrevocable damage to this particular investigation.
Mr. Johansen. And yet these disclosures have been twisted and

distorted by witnesses before the committee and cast in the light of
being an efiiort on the part of this committee to injure and violate the
rights of the subpenaed witnesses ? Isn’t it true that the exact oppo-
ate is true, that the work of the committee itself is hampered and that
it would be self-defeating for this sort of tiling to be engineered or
planned by the committee ?

Mr. Doxhe. It also was apparently a deliberate interference with
the procedure of the committee.
Mr. Wetterman. Such a leak would benefit the Communist Party,

because they can contact these witnesses in advance and use the fact of
the nam^ being released as a propaganda move against the committee.
Mr. SoHADEBERG. Is there some prospect that if any of the Commu-

nist group
_
had received a subpena he would report back naturally

and contact all of their membership or the contacts they have and ask
them?
Mr. Wetterman. I would think that all of the members of the

party who did not intend to come up and cooperate with the com-
mittee would, in one way or another, get in touch with one another
following the release of names, but with respect to any cooperative
witness, it would be the last move that person would make.
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Mr. ScHAJDEBERG. The party may not know who is going to be co-
operative or not.
Mr. Brucb. They find out about it.

Mr. WsTiERaiAn. They :^d out in a hur:^.
Mr. JOBCANSEN. Did not Mr. Frank Wilkinson, in an interview that

was recorded and included in the House document on the film “Opera-
tion Abolition,” make a statement that one of his assigned duties was
to contact persons who were being subpenaed by the committee ?

Mr. Wetteeman. That is correct, and Frank Wilkinson was also
in Cleveland, Ohio, on May 18 for that very purpose and held a meet-
ing with individuals who were subpenaed.
Mr. Johansen. And also I might say, according to the information

that came to me, he appeared for an interview on a television station in
Cleveland because the newsman for that station called me and asked
me to comment on Mr. Wilkinson’s statement.
Mr. Brttoe. I wasalso called for a comment.
Mr. Johansen. Which I might say I declined to do.
(At this point Mr. Bruce left the hearing room.)
Mr. Dotee. I think the evidence here today clearly shows the perti-

nence and propriety of Mr. Walter, as chairman of our committee, hav-
ing promptly sent to the Attorney.General of the United States a letter
asking their immediate and full investigation and prosecution, if
the person or persons who made the leak were ascertained, on the
grounds that it clearly is an interference and tampering with the wit-
ness under subpena fitrom this committee and a definite hindrance to
our committee functioning, as stated by the witness today. Any other
questions ?

Mr. Nitxxe. No, sir.

Mr. Doyxh. If not, the committee will stand in adjournment.
(Whereupon, at 3 :20' p.m., Thursday, June 7, 1962, the committee

was recessed subject to call of the Chair.)
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PtFBi-io Law 601, 79tbc Congeess

Tiie legislation under wliicli tlie House Committee on XJn-American
Activities operates is Public Law 601, 79th Congress [1946] ;

60 Stat.

812, which provides:
Be it erMGted, ty the Senate and> Souse of Representatives of the

United States of A-merioa in Congress assenibled^ * * *

PAHT 2—^RUI/ES OP THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Ruie X
SEC. 121. STANDING COMMITTEES

:!c 5*: * *

17- Committee on Un-American Activities, to consist of nine Members.

Htjle XI

POWERS AND DUTIES OP COMMITTEES
' ^

(q) (1) Committee on Un-American Activities.
(A) Un-American activities.

(2) Tlie Committee on Un-American Activities, as a whole or by subcom-
mittee, is authorized to malce from time to time investigations of (i) the
extent, character, and objects of un-American propaganda activities in the
United States, (ii) the diffusion within the United States of subversive and
un-American propaganda that is instigated from foreign countries or of a
domestic origin and attacks the principle of the form of government as guaran-
teed by our Constitution, and (iii) all other questions in relation thereto that
would aid Congress in any necessary remedial legislation.
The Committee on Un-American Activities shall report to the House (or to

the Clerk of the House if the House is not in session) the results of any such
investigation, together with such recommendations as it deems advisable.
For the purpose of any such investigation, the Committee on Un-American

Activities, or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such
times and places within the United States, whether or not the House is sitting,

has recessed, or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to require the attend-
ance of such witnesses and the production of sucli books, papers, and documents,
and to take such testimony, as it*deems necessary. Subpenas may be issued
xmder the signature of the chairman of the committee or any subcommittee, or
by any member designated by any such chairman, and may be served by any
person designated by any such chairman or member. :

^ ^ 4: *

Rule XII

LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT BX STANDING COMMITTEES

Sec. 136. To assist the Congress in appraising the administration of the laws
and in developing such amendments or related legislation as it may deem neces-
sary, each standing committee of the Senate and the House of Representatives
shall exercise continuous watchfulness of the execution by the administrative
agencies concerned of any laws, the subject matter of which is within the
jurisdiction of such committee; and, for that purpose^ shall study all pertinent
reports and data submitted to the Congress by the agencies in the executive
branch of the Government.

V



KUIiES ADOPTED BY THE S7TH CONGRESS

House Resolution 8, January 3, 1961

« « « « * 4c «

RtTLE X
STANDING COMMITTEES

1, There shall be elected by the House, at the commencement of each Congress,
« « « 4c « # ^

(r) Committee on Un-American Activities, to consist of nine Members*
* * * *

'

<

m

E.tji,e XI

POWERS AND DTJTIES OP COMMITTEES

^ ^ 4c

18. Committee on Un-American Activities.
(a) Un-American activities.
(b) The Committee on Un-American Activities, as a whole or by subcommittee,

is authorized to make from time to time investigations of (1) the extent, char-
acter, and objects of tm-American propaganda activities in the United States,
(2) the diffusion within the United States of subversive and un-American prop-
aganda that is instigated from foreign coimtries or of a domestic origin and
attacks the principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitu-
tion, and (3) all other questions in relation thereto that would aid Congress in
any necessary remedial legislation.
The Committee on Un-American Activities shall report to the,House (or to the

Clerk of the House if the House is not in session) the results of any such investi-
gation, together with such recommendations as it deems advisable.
For the purpose of any such investigation, the Committee on Un-American

Activities, or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such times
and places within the United States, whether or not the House is sitting, has
recessed, or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to require the attendance
of such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and documents, and
to take such testimony, as it deems necessary. Subpenas may be issued imder
the signature of the chairman of the committee or any subcommittee, or by any
member designated by any such chairman, and may be served by any person
designated by any such chairman or member.

* « « 4c

27. To assist the House in appraising the administration of the laws and. in
developing such amendments or related legislation as it may deem necessary,
each standing committee of the House shall exercise continuous watchfulness
of the execution by the administrative agencies concerned of any laws, the subject
matter of which is within the jurisdiction of such committee ; and, for that pur-
pose, shall study all pertinent reports and data submitted to the House by the
agencies in the executive branch of the Government.

9
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SYNOPSIS

Public hearings relating to Communist activities within the Cleve-

land, Ohio, area, were held by the Committee on Un-American Activ-
ities in Washington, U.O., on June 4, 5, 6, and 7, 1962. The principal

witness before the committee was JiQia. Clarice Brown, who te^ified

that her initial contact with the Communist Party had been in the
year 1947, when she assisted in thepolitical campaign of Albert Young,
then a can^date for the Cleveland City Council. She related the cir-

cumstances under which she had been deceived into joining the’Com-
mimist Party, having been led to believe that she was joining a “civil

rights” organization which was working for the betterment of Negcoes.
ATrs. Brown further explained that she quit the Communist Party

approximately 9 months later when she had come to realize the Com-
munist Party was “a conspiracy and trying to destroy my country.”

Having reached that conclusion, she thereupon voluntarily contacted

the FBI, informing that agency of her suspicion. Later, in the sum-
mer of 1951, Mrs. Brown was asked by the FBI to again associate

herself with the Communist Party as an undercover operative. This
she agreed to do. She remained a “member” of the Communist Party
in Cleveland, Ohio, until May of 1960, at which time she left the
party to take up residence in California.
Mrs. Brown’s testimony was productive of much new and usefol

information concerning Communist tactics in fund raising
j
racial

discrimination within the Communist Party structure^ described by
Mrs. Brown as “Jim Crow” practices ;

the implementation of “united
front” tactics wliich was prescribed as the “chief task” of the party
at the December 1959 National Communist Party Convention in New
York City ;

and the organization in 1958 of a new Communist splinter

g
roup, the Provisional Organizing Committee for a Marxist-Lminist
lommunist Party.
Additional information was obtained relating particularly to the

creation and manipulations of two organizations, namely, the Sojourn-
ers for Truth and Justice and the National Negro Labor Council, which
were designed to involve Negroes in the activities and objectives of the
Communist Party. Mrs. Brown testified about the activities of numer-
ous organizations operating ivithin the Cleveland, Ohio, area, includ-
ing the Progressive Party, the Ohio Committee for Protection of For-
eign Bom, the Ohio Bill of Bights Conference, and the Myrtle Dennis
Defense Committee. She detailed the action of local Communist Party
members in the employment of these groups for the exploitation of
Communists and non-Commimists alike.

Of special interest was her testimony revealing Communist Party
tactics in bringing about the dissolution of front organizations over
which it had lost control or which no longer served party purposes.
Mrs. Brown also contributed information relating to the infiltration of
church organizations and the use of such organizations for fund-

989
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raising, propaganda, and recruiting pui^yoses; tactics employed by
the party for the defense of its mennDors involved in violations of the
Smith Act and other Federal and State laws

;
the Commimist organiza-

tional structure in the Cleveland, Ohio, area
;
and the party’s activities

in the political arena.
The activities of more than 100 current and former residents of

the Cleveland area, identified by Mrs. IBrown as persons she had
known to be members of the Communist Party (many of whom
were still active in Communist Party affairs as late as May 1960 when
she left the area)

,
were described by Mrs. Brown.

Eighteen persons from the Cleveland area and one from Youngs-
town, Ohio—all identified by Mrs. Brown as Communist Party mem-
bers—^were subpenaed as witnesses before the committee. Among
them were persons in the legal and teaching professions, church and
civic organizations, and other important fields of endeavor. All
invoked the fifth amendment in I’efusing to answer questions with
respect to present or past membership in the Communist Party, with
the exception of William Henry Cooper and Margaret Wherry. Mrs.
Wherry denied present membership in the Communist Party but in-
voked the fifth amendment and refused to testify concerning past
party membership. Mr. Cooper stated that he was not presently a
member of the Communist Party and had not been one for the past 10
years. Mr. Cooper invoked the fifth amendment privilege in response
to all questions concerning priormembership and activities in the Com-
munist Party.



COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES IN THE CLEVELAND, OHIO,
AREA
Part 1

r

/;

MOlTDAir, JXriTE 4, 1962

United States House op Representatives,
Comshttee on Un-American Activities,

'Washington^ D.Q.
PUBLIC HEARINGS

The Committee on Un-American Activities met, pursuant to call,

at 10 a.m., in the Caucus Room, Old House Office Building, Hon.
Francis E. Walter (chairman) presiding.
Committee members present : Representatives Francis E. Walter, of

Pennsylvania; Clyde Doyle, of California; Gordon H. Scherer, of
Ohio; August E. Johansen, of Michigan; and Donald C. Bruce, of
Indiana.

Staff members present: Frank S. Tavenner, Jr., general cotmsel;
Alfred M. Nittle, counsel; and Neil E. Wetterman, investigator.
The CHAiKaiAN. The committee will be in order.
It is noted for the record that there is a guorum of the committee.
This hearing was authorized by committee action taken on the

26th day of April 1961. The resolution is part of the committee
minutes.
The primary function of the Committee on Un-American Activi-

ti^ is to recommend to Congress legislation which will assist in
protecting this country from Communist subversion. Communist
efforts to undermine the United States are carried out by both foreign
and domestic agents—in educational and religious activity, in the
fields of science and culture, in political campaigns and elections,
in labor-management relations, in diplomacy, trade, race relations

—

in every conceivable field.

The World Communist Movement and its United States arm have
developed certain fundamental principles of subversion which are
almost imalterable. For the most part, the strategies based on these
principles and devised by these conspirators in the past are still

being used today, just as they were 5, 10, 20, and 30 years ago.
From time to time, however, even the party’s, more or less, basic

strategy is somewhat altered. Moreover, within the conspiracy there
is a constant, unending assessment and reassessment of long-and-
short-range goals and of the effectiveness of the tactics being utilized
to achieve them.
' There is also continuing development of new tactics designed to
speed and improve Communist' underinining activity and to offset

the legislative, administrative, and other steps taken by the Con-
gress, the executive branch, and the American people to preserve
their liberty.

86790—62—pt. 1 2, 991
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Last November, the committee held hearings which revealed the
structure, organization, and leadership of the Conuntmist Party, its
subservience to the Soviet Communist Party, and the basic principles
on which it operates. The hearings proved, by the words of Commu-
nists themselves, that the Communist Party is the tool and agent of a
foreign power, the Soviet Union, and that it is fundamentally totali-
tarian, imdemocratic, and un-American in nature.

Since shortly after the death of Stalin in 1953, renewed emphasis has
been placed on united-front tactics by the Soviet leaders of world
communism. Numerous communications stressing the importance of
this tactic, wMoh proved so successful during the thirties in winning
non-Communist support for Communist objectives, have been directed
to all Communist parties fromthe Kremlin.
A imanimous statement by 81 of the world’s Communist parties,

which met in Moscow November-December 1960, declared that “the
broadest possible united front” was “essential” to the victory of world
communism. United States Communist Party leader Gus Hall im-
mediately echoed this line in a major address to the National Commit-
tee of the Communist Party on January 20, 1961.
In these hearings the committee will seek to ascertain the conspira-

torial techniques and propaganda devices used in implementing
“united-front” and other Communist Party directives within the
United States. It will also endeavor to obtain knowledge of the struc-
ture, objectives, and activities of the Communist Party in the Cleve-
land, Ohio, area. The legislative purposes are adequately set forth
in the committee resolution

:

Apeh. 26, 1961.
BE IT RESOLVED, that a hearing by the Committee on Un-American Activi-

ties, or a subcommittee thereof, be held in Washington, D.O., or at such other
place or places as the Chairman may determine, and on such date or dates as
the Chairman may designate, relating to

:

1. Communist conspiratorial techniques and propaganda used in imple-
menting Communist Party directives within the United States, with special
reference to the so-called United Popular Front tactics of the Communist
Party, the legislative purpose being to determine the need for amendment
of the Internal Security Act of 1950, so as to make its provisions applicable
to persons engaged in such activities ; and

2. The structure, objectives and activities of the Communist Party in the
Cleveland, Ohio, area, for the legislative purpose of obtaining necessary
information designed to aid the Committee and Congress in determining
whether the Internal Security Act of 1950 should be amended in a manner
to make unlawful membership in the Communist Party of the United States.BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any subcommittee appointed pursuant

to this resolution be authorized to hear any other matter within the jurisdiction
of the Committee.

Before starting I would, like to state that this committee was origi-
nally supposed to convene some time ago and there was a change in
date. A telegram was sent to the witnesses. This committee did not
release the names of any of the witnesses under subpena and is now
investigating the manner in which the names became public. There
has been a great deal of a^tation in Ohio because this information
has been obtained and published, but for the benefit of those people
who are hitting upon this unfortunate leak as a means of attackmg
the committee, I would like to say that this is certainly adding a lot
of comfort to those people who are not interested in preserving our
form of government.
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Trt that connection I would like to read a letter of June 1, 1962, to

the Attorney General of the IJnited States in which I stated

:

The Committee on TJii-Ameriean Activities is vitally concerned with an
occurrence which took place on May 12, 1962. On May 11, this Committee
advised by telegram, witnesses in the Cleveland area, who had been subpenaed
to appear in Washington on May 21, 22, 23, and 24, of the postponement of their

appearances to June 4, 5, 6, and 7. On the following day, the names of the
witnesses appeared in an issue of the Olcveland Press in Cleveland, Ohio. The
state of this Committee has conducted an extensive investigation and has con-

cluded that this information was not made public or caused to be made public

by any member of the Conunittee or its state.

It appears that a very serious violation of law has occurred which thwarts
and adversely aftects the operation of a congressional committee.
Please let me urge that an immediate investigation be conducted with a view

to prosecutive action, if the facts warrant it. It will be appreciated if you
will advise me to whom this matter will be asslgpied, so that one of our investi-

gators may give him all the pertinent facts.

Call your first witness, Mr. Nittle.

Mr. Nittle. Would JuliaBrown please come forward?
The CBTAiiaviAN. Will you raise your hand? Do you swear the

testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and
nothingbut the truth, so help you God ?

Mrs.BROWTsr. Ido.

TESTIMONY OE JDXIA C. BROWN

Mr. Nxitub. For the purposes of the record, Mrs. Brown, would you
please state your name, residence, and how long you have resided at

your present address ?

Mrs. Bkowk. My name is Julia Brown. I reside at 6252 South
Van Ness Street, Los Angeles, California. I have resided there since

June of 1960, moving from Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. NiTriJB. Would you state the place of your birth and the extent

of your formal education?
Mrs. Brown". I was born in Atlanta, Ga., one of five children. My

father, Oscar Fortson, was a messenger at the Atlanta National Bank
in Atlanta, for 22 years. My mother was a housewife. I have been
to the 10th grade in high school.

(At this point ChairmanWalter left the hearing room.

)

(Mr. Doyle presiding.)
Mr. Nittee. You have told us that prior to taking up your residence

in California, in June of I960, you resided in Cleveland. How long
did you reside in Cleveland ?

Mrs. Brown. Since the summer of 1943.

Mr. NutizB. Until June 1960?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.

Mr. NittejE. I understand that it was during your period of resi-

dence in Cleveland that you first came in contact with persons or ac-

ti"vities which you later found to be Communist. What date did that

occur ?

Mrs. Brown.. In the summer of 1947.
Mr. Ntetle. W^ere you recruited into the Communist Party, and if

so, wouldyou state the date ?

Mrs. Brown. In the Christmas holidays of 1947

.

Mr. Nittle. How long did you remain in the Communist Party?
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Mrs. Brown. Until aboutAu^st of 1948.
Mr. Nittle. Would you state in a word or two your reasons for leav-

ing the Conununist Party in August 1948 ?

Mrs. Brown. I found that the Conununist Party was a conspiracy
and trying to destroymy country.
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Brown, you had only 10th grade schooling. Yet,

after le^ than a year in the Conununist Party, j^ou saw that it was of
a conspiratorial nature and that without doubt it was dedicated to ac-
complish the destruction of the Government of the United States. On
a number of occasions in the past this committee had heard the testi-
mony of highly educated witnesses, persons who are writers, play-
wrights, and so forth, who admitted that they had been members of
the Communist Party for years, yet denied that there was anything
subversive or im-American about it and on this basis refused to iden-
tify others they knew to be members of the conspiracy, thereby deny-
ing to the Congress and the American people important information
from which basis a judgment is formed oi the extent and nature of
the evil and the remedy. W^ould you care to comment with respect
to the refusal of these witnesses to give their testimony ?

Mrs. Brown. You do not have to be educated to find that the Com-
mimist Party is_a conspiracy. There are three things you do have to
have, and that is being loyal, having mother wit, and commonsense.
Mr. Nittle. Did you rejoin the Communist Party after the inif-.ini

period when, as you state, you discovered the party was a conspiracy,
and if so, when?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did, by request of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, in the summer of 1951.
Mr. hTiTXLE. And having rejoined the Communist Party at the

request of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, how long did you
then remain in the party?
Mrs. Brown. Until May of 1960.
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Brown, we would like to have you detail your

experiences in the party during those two periods. "What was your
first contact with persons whom you later found to be Communist
and which led to your involvement with the Communist Party?
Mrs. Brown. My husband and I moved into a new neighborhoodm Cleveland, 3196 East 123d Street. We had neighbors next door,

Elizabeth and "William Cooper. They visited me and I had expressed
that I was interested in politics and wanted to do something for the
neighborhood. Later, a couple of months after that, Mr. Cooper
called me to the door and introduced me to a man who was standing
in my driveway by the na,me of Joe Ilill. I talked with Joe Hill and

^ would help in the election of a councilman by the name
ox Albert Young. I told him that I would. He told me that this man
stood for better housing, civil rights, and I thought he would be a
good councilman, so I asked him to put a placard on my house, and
he did and I worked for Albert Young.
Mr. Kittle. Did you later ascertain whether Joe Hill was a member

of the Communist Party?
Mrs. Brown. I certainly did.
kCr. ITittle. And under what name did you know him ?
Mrs. Brown. As Joe Hill. Yes, I knew him as Joe Hill.
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Mr. Nittije. I show you a small photograph which appears on page
28 of the September 1948 issue of the National Repuhlio^ identified as
Jxdia Brown Exhibit No. 1. I call your attention to the photograph
of theman at the upper left-hand corner of that page, and ask whether
you can identify the photograph of the person appearing thereon?
Mrs. Browh. This is the man that I knew as doe JEBU.^
Mr. Nittle. Would you please read to the committee the identifying

legend which appears under that photograph ?

Mrs. Brown. “Bou Kaplan, International Organizer of C.I.O.
United Electrical Workers Union.”
Mr. Nittle. I ask, Mr. Chairman, that this exhibit be received in

evidence.
Mr. Dothe (presiding) . Itmay be received.
(Document marked “Brown Exhibit No. 1” and retained in com-

mittee files.)

Mr. Nittlb. I wish to state for the record, Mr. Chairman, that
Louis L. Kaplan has been identified by witnesses in sworn testimony
before this committee as a member of the Communist Party, in the
first instance by Thomas E. Delaney on October 13, 1952, and in the
second instance by Arthur P. Strunk on September 15, 1954. He has
been identified as an organizer for the United Electrical, Badio and
Machine Workers Union.
Did you, in fact, meet with Joe Hill subsequently in any closed

Communist Party meetings ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did.
Mr. NiTTiiE. And would you tell us briefly of those meetings which

you attended withJoe Hill ?

Mrs. Brown. I attended closed Communist meetings with Joe Hill
at Frieda Katz’ home and Sylvia Strauss’ home and others.
Mr. NiTTiiE. Did you know Frieda Katz to be a member of the

Conomunist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. I most surely did.
Mr. Nittle. As a matter of fact, she is quite well known as a

Communist leader inthe Cleveland area, is that correct ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittee. Did she occupy a fixed position in the leadership of

the Communist Party in Cleveland during the time you Imew her?
Mrs. Brown. I am very sure she did. I don’t know the capacity

of her work, but I do know that she did occupy
Mr. Nittle. How long did you know Frieda Katz as a Communist

in the Cleveland, Ohio, area ?

Mrs. Brown. From 1948 until I left Cleveland in 1960.
Mr. Nittle. Did you know Sylvia Strauss as a member of the

Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. I did.
Mr. Niottle. And how long did you know Sylvia Strauss as a mem-

ber of the Communist Party ?

^ Further Investigation by the committee established) that at the time of Albert Young’s
campaign, there was a Communist Party member In the State of Ohio whose real name
was Joe Hill and that there was quite a striking resemblance between him and Lou Kaplan,
who used “Joe Hill” as a Communist Party name. When Julia Brown was subsequently
shown photographs of the party member whose real name was Joe Hill, along side that
of Lou Kaplan, she informed the committee that it was not Lou Kaplan who assisted in
Albert Young’s campaign but the real Joe Hill, whom she knew as a Communist Party
member. As subsequently indicated on this page. Lou Kaplan has been previously identified
as a member of the Communist Party by two witnesses who testified before the committee.
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Mrs. Brown. From 1948 until 1960.
Mr. NiTn^. I believe we shall have occasion to refer to her at

greater detail in the course of the testimony and therefore we shall
now pass to an identification of the Coopers, whom you have men-
tioned as introducing you to Joe Hill. Did you know William Henry
Cooper to be amember of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. I did. I have been to closed Communist Party meet-
ings withWilliam Cooper from 1948 to the early 1950’s.

ktr. Hitti/e. Do you mean to indicate, so far as the extent of your
knowledge is concerned, that Mr. Cooper became inactive after the
middle 1950’s?
Mrs. Brown, Well, I wouldn’t say that he was inactive, I can only

say that I lost contact with him and moved out of the neighborhood
and the area that he would have attended closed Communist Party
meetings. Iwas not living in that area.
Mr. Nittle. Did you know Elizabeth Cooper, the wife of William

Cooper, to be a member of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Tes.
Mr. NiTTiiE. And how long did you know Mrs. Cooper to be active

in the Conmnmist Party in Cleveland?
Mrs. Brown. From 1948 until early 1950.
Mr. HriTDE. Do you have any knowledge why Mrs. Cooper may

have become inactive in the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, in the middle 1950’s, Mrs. Cooper visited me
while I was ill and she warned me against the Communist Party and
asked me to get out of it because they did not mean us any good,
and that was just how she spoke, and I am sure that Mrs. Cooper had
grown a little sour on the Communist Party.
Mr. Hittle. You are quite sure that Mrs. Cooper had grown a little

sour on the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I am very sure.
Mr. HittIiE. You have mentioned Albert Youim who was a candi-

date for city council in Cleveland at that time. Can you tell us any-
thing about Albert Young ?

Mrs. Brown. I knew Albert Young to be a member of the Commu-
nist Party. I had attended closed Communist Party meetings with
Albert Young at Frieda Katz’ home and Sylvia Strauss’ home and
many others.
Mr. Kitti/E. Did you have occasion to attend closed Communist

Partymeetings with the Coopers ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did.
Mr. Hrm-E. And where did these meetings occur ?

Mrs, Brown. At Sylvia Strauss’ home, Frieda Katz’ and Margaret
Wherry’s, and others.
Mr. Kittle. Do you identify Margaret Wherry as a Conmumist

Party member at whose home you state a closed Communist Party
meetin^ook place ?

Mrs, Brown, Yes.
Mr. Kittle. How long have you known Margaret Wherry as a mem-

ber of the Communist Party?
Mrs, Brown. From 1948 until 1960.
Mr. Kittle. So that to your knowledge she had remained active

until you left the Cleveland area ?
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Jdjrs. Brown. As far as I know.
Mr. NrraxiE. N"ow, you indicated that you became a formal member

of the Commxmist I*arty in the Christmas holidays of the year 1947.
Tri what way were you led to become a member of the Communist

Party? Bid you have conversations with the Coopers that induced
in you the desire or the likelihood that you would become a member ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, the Coopers introduced me, brought Frieda
Katz to my home one day, and introduced me to her as the leader
of the civil rights organization. I talked with Frieda several tim^
because she visited me several times and asked me to join the orgam-
zation, and somehow I kept putting it off xmtil I had started attending
the social gatherings of the Communist Party, and that was when I
went in. In the Christmas holidays I attended a party at Frieda
Katz’ home. When we were ready to leave around 2 :30 in the morning
she called me back and I sat at the table in her kitchen and signed
my name to a piece of paper which I did not read. I learned later

it was an application blank.
Mr. Kittle. W'ould you first tell us, however, of the conversation

that you had with the Coopers with respect to the civil rights organiza-
tion that you have mentioned previously ? ^ ^ ^

Mrs. Brown. The Coopers, ^Mr. Cooper especially, would visit me
very often and talk to me about what they called police brutality and
lynch^ngs and how these people cotdd help the Kegroes obtain their
civil I'lghts and help fight against the “capitalist masters,” which I
thought was all right to a certain extent.
Mr. Kittle. Bid Frieda Katz tell you of the organization which

she wished you to join, before you were invited to the party which was
later held at her home ?

Mrs. Brown. She told me it was a bivil rights organization, and at

the time I really thought that it was a legitimate organization fighting
for the rights of Kegroes.
Mr. Kittle. Bid Frieda Katz or the Coopers indicate to you that

the organization which she wished you to join was in any way led by
members of the Commtmist Party?
Mrs. Brown. Ko indeed, no indeed.
Mr. Kittle, Bid you know at that time whether Frieda Katz or the

Coopers were members of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Ko, I did not.
Mr. Kittle. Could you tell us approximately the number of people

in attendance at the party held in the home of Frieda Katz during
Che Becember holidays of 1947 ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, I would say at least from 35 to 50 people.
Mr, Kittle. Bo you recollect some of the persons who were in

attendance at that party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes. 1 later found them to be Communists.

.

Mr. Kittle. Would you tell the names of the persons you recollect

who were in attendance and who were members of the Commimist
Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Sylvia and Abe Strauss—^we were at Frieda and Bave
Katz’ home—Margaret TV^erry, Myrtle and Ray Bennis, Edith and
Hyman Burner,
Mr. Kittle, Bo you recollect whether the Krchmareks were in at-

tendance at that time ?
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Mrs. Brown. Yes, Jean and Anthony Krclimarek.- I remember
that very distinctly because he wished me well in tlie party, Commu-
nist Party or whatever it was.
Mr. Nittle. You have previously mentioned Margaret "Wherry.

Was she in attendance at this party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, she was.
Mr. Nitti/B. WasAnn Magedowitz there ?

Mrs. Brown. Ann Magedowitz ?

Mr. Nittle. You pronotmce it “Ann Magedowitz.” M-a-g-e-d-o-
w-i-t-z.
Mrs. Brown. Ann Magedowitz. That’s the way I pronounce it.

Mr. Nittle. Could you tell us whether Catherine McCastle was in
attendance?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, that’s right, Catherine McCastle, and Regina

Sokol.
Mr. Nittle. S-o-k-o-1?
Mrs. Brown. S-o-k-o-1. Pearl and Sak Bevin, Shirley Saferstein

and her husban(h Sanford Saferstein. Eugene Brudno
Mr. Nittle. "Were the Coopers there?
Mrs. Brown. Oh, yes.
Mr. Nittle. Both William and Elizabeth Cooper ?

Mrs. Brown. Elizabeth and William Cooper. It’s hard to recall
the whole 35 or so who were there.
Mr. Nittle. If I refresh your memory, would you be ahle to state

whether Foster and Mamie McCurdy were present ?

Mrs. Brown. That’s right, Foster and Mamie McCurdy, certainly.
Mr. Nittle. Bid you know BertWashington ?

Mrs. Brown. Bert Washington was there.' He is now deceased.
Mr. Nittle. Was Eugene Bayer there in attendance ?

Mrs. Brown. Eugene Bayer was in attendance and Ruth Emmer
and her husband. I don’t remember—no, I don’t remember the first

name of her husband.
Mr. Nittle. Was it JackEmmer ?

Mrs. Brown. JackEmmer is correct.
Mr. Nittle. "You have already identified Sylvia Strauss as a mem-

ber of the Communist Party. Did you know her husband, Abe
Strauss, to be a member of the Communist Party?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I do know him to be a member of the Commu-
nist Party.
Mr. Nittle. Would you tell us on what basis you make that state-

ment ?

Mrs. Brown. I have attended closed Communist meetings where
Abe Strauss was present at Frieda Katz’ home, Ruth Emmer’s home,
Margaret "Wherry’s home, and others.
Mr. Nittle. Did Abe Strauss have any connection with a news-

paper known as the Morning Freiheit%
Mrs. Brown. Yes, he did.
Mr. Nittle. The Communist newspaper ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nittle. I might state for the record, Mr. Chairman, that Abe

Strauss, whose name was just mentioned, was identified by another
witness, namely, James Dolsen, in sworn testimony before this com-
mittee on March 25, 1940. Abe Strauss was apparently most active
in the Communist Party in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Matthew
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Oetic testified on Februaiy 21, 1950, that Abe Strauss had b^n
transferred from Pittsburgh, where he [[Strauss] had been a member
of the Communist Party, to Cleveland.
Bid you know Dave Katz, husband of Frieda Katz, to be a member

of the Communist Party?
Mrs. Brown. Xes,Idid.
Mr. Kittutj. And how long was he known to you to be active in

the Commtmist Party in the Cleveland area?
Mrs. Brown. From 194=8 -until June of 1960.

Mr. FTittde. Whenyou left ?

Mrs. Brown. When I left Cleveland.
^

Mr. KittIiE. Bo you know whether he occupied any position of

leadership in the party ? ^ ^ t
Mrs. Bro-wn. I am not sure what it was. He seemed to be, but 1

am not very sure.
. i i.

Mr. KionXiE. Bid you know Myrtle Bennis to be a member o± the

Communist Party ?

Mrs. Bro-wn. Xes, I did. I have attended several closed Coironu-

nist meetings where Myrtle was present at Hyman Burner’s home.
Myrtle Bennis’ home, Frieda Katz’ home, Margaret "Wherry’s home,

and others.
, -r^ • i

Mr. KiTTiiE. Bid you know her husband, Kay Bennis, to be a mem-
ber of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did.
, . ^ ,

Mr. Nirrus. And over what period of time did you know him to be

active in the Communist Party in the Cleveland area ?

Mks. Brown. From 194=8 until 1960. Mh,y I state that Bay Bemus
was in and out of Cleveland. He worked for some union and he was
in and out of Cleveland most of the time. He had offices there. He
did have offices in Cleveland.

IVT-p. Kittub. What kind of offices ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, I think it was a union office, but I do know that

Edith Burner worked for him.
, i

Mr. Nittijs. Bid you know Edith Burner to be a member of the

Comm-unist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did.
^

-Mr. Nittle. And o-ver what period of time did you know her to

be active? ^
Mrs. Bro-wn. From 194=8 until the late 1950’s. I have attended

closed Communist meetings with Edith Burner in her home, in my
home, Sylvia Strauss’ homej and others. In the late 1950’s I will say

that she left for Kew York City.

Mr. Kittle. Bid you know her husband, Hyman Burner, to be a

member of the Communist Party? , n ^
Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did. I have attended several closed Commumst

Party meetings where Hyman Bioner was present in Frieda Katz’

home and in his home and others.
, •,

^jrpiTT.'R - W ii6ii you S£iy you only know Editn 9/nd xiyma-n

Burner to be active -until the late 1950’s, could you tell us what was the

basis of that statement? ...... -c=r mi ^
Mrs. Brown. Well, they left for Kew York City. They were sent

to Kew York City by the Communist Party for some other assign-

ment of some kind. I really don’t know what it was.

86790—62—^pt 1 3

I
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]Mr. Nittlb. I would state for the record, Mr. Chairman, that Hy-man Lumer is imown as the national education secretary and a mem-
•
N^ional Executive Committee of the Communist Party

of theUmted States.
you hnow Jean Erchmareh to be a member of the Communist

Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I do. I have attended several closed Communist
Party meetings with Jean Krchmarek. In fact Jean was the head of
the Communist Party clubs of the Northeast Section in Cleveland,
where I was treasurer. ’

Mr. IStoLE. You are referring to the Northeast Section of the Com-mumst Party, of whichyou were treasurer ?
Mrs. Brown. That is right.

Nittle. Was she the leader of that section ?
Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Nittle. Bid you know her husband, Anthony Krchmarek, to

be a member of the Communist Party ?

XT
Bkown. Yes, I do know Anthony Krchmarek as a member of

the Coi^unist Party. He is the State chairman of the Ohio Com-mumst Party-
Mr. Nittle. Bid you know Ann Magedowitz to be a member of the

Communist Party ?

]Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did. I knew Ann Magedowitz to be a member
of the Communist Party since 1948 until the early 1950’s. I have
att^ded closed Communist Party meetings with Ann Magedowitz

Ivatz’ homej Sylvia Strauss’ liome, and others.
Mr. Nxttub, Did she become inactive in the early 1950’s ?
Mrs. Brown. Yes. She was also sent to, or went to, Chicago, Iwas told. ^ ’

Mr. Nittle. You lost coimt of her ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nittj®. Not because of inactivity, but because she went else-

where?
Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Nittle. And you haven’t heard from her since that time?
Mrs. Brown. No, I haven’t.

Nittle. So you have no knowledge whether or not she continues
to be active?
Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Nittle. You have mentioned Catherine McCastle. Bid youknow Catherine McCastle to be a member of the Communist Party ^
Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did. I knew Catherine McCastle to be amember of the Communist Party in Cleveland. I attended several

closed Con^umst Party meetings where Catherine McCastle was
present at Catherine McCastle’s home, William Cooper’s home and
others. ’

Mr. I^TTLE. Bid you know Eegina Sokol as a member of the Com-
munist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I ^d. I knew Eegina Sokol as a member of theCommimist Party. I have attended closed Communist Party meet-mgs with Eegma Sokol at Frieda Katz’ home, at Sylvia Strauss’
home, and others, but m the early 1950’s I lost track of Eegina Sokol
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I knew she was in Cleveland, but I was not attending closed Com-
munist Party meetings with her at that tune.

. . 4. j
Mr. Nittle. Can you give any explanation why you did not attend

closed Coinmunist Party meetings with her after the early 1950 s -

Mrs. Brown. W^ell, the Communist Party had a section lor m^n-
bers residing in the Southeast Section. Although I livedm the South-

east Section, I was not allowed as a member to attend the clubs m
the Southeast Section, so I was required to attend meetmgs in the

Northeast Section of the Communist Party. Kegina Sokol lived in the

section that I was forbidden to attend.
j. . . . t 4. -rrri^tr

Mr. NiTTiiE. Now that is certamiy a matter of interest. Jnst why
were you forbidden to attend Communist Party meetings in the South^

east Section, which was the area in which you resided, and compelled

to attend Communist Party meetings in the Northeast Section ox

Cleveland? , . „ • 4. -4.

M!rs. Brown. VV ell, the only thing I can say is that it was a Jim

Crow section.
Mr.NiTTnE. What do you mean by that? ^ • 4. -d ^
Mrs Brown. Well, they discriminated. The Communist Party

discriminated in the Southeast Section and only white people were

members, but there were colored and white, they were integr^ed,^ m
the Northeast Section, so that made me go to the Northeast Section

because they were discriminating in the Southeast Secti^.

Mr. Nittub. This is an astounding assertion. The Communist

Party claims that it does not practice or advocate segregation. But

you say that in your case in the Cleveland area there was segrega-

tionpracticedby the Communist Party?
• T-U 1.

Mrs. Brown. It certainly is and it has always been smce I have been

^ ^rH^rrr^'. Did you make any complaints to the Communist Party

with respect to this practice of segregation?
• 4,-u -vr ^-u

Mrs. Brown. Xes, I did. We had several meetmgs m the North-

east Section concerning the discrimination that the Southeast Section

had, and in fact wo had five or six difforont mootings and thoj^^were

really up in tho air about it* I also complained to Benjamin. Davis

of New York City. He was there in Cleveland at one time.

Mr. Nittee. Benjamin Davis, to whom you refer, is the national

secretary of the Communist Party of the United States?

Mrs. Brown. That is right.
, . 4.. , •4.4. „„

"KpTr|vpTjT\ . T^ou complained to IMr. iJavis, national committeeman

of the party, about this?
. . ,

Mrs. Brown. Thatisri^t. That is right.

Mr. Nittle. And Mr. Davis is ostensibly a Negro leader m the

Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right.

Mr NriTixE. What didhehaveto say about it?

Mrs. Brown. Well, he did not like it and one day at one of the

State Communist Party conferences, he spoke on discrimination and

it still didu^t do any goodj though- They still didn t allow me in the

Southeast Section. ,,, •, -i-.**t^*4.
Mr Nittle. Now, let me ask whether you knew Ben]amin Davis at

the t^e you wrote to him for assistance in this matter?
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Mra. Brown. I had known Benjamin Davis for 40 years. He was
born inmy hometown, Atlanta, Georgia, and you might say that he wasbom with a silver spoon in his mouth. His mother and his father
were wealthy people. His fatlier owned a weekly newspaper, Atlanta
Independent, there. His family had servants and cars

;
of course my

family being vei^ poor, but this didn’t make any difference as long as
you were decent in Atlanta, and we were friends of Benjamin Davis

—

two of my sisters.
Mr. NittejE. You haveknown him rather intimately ?
Mrs. Brown. Yes.

NiTTXfB. Could you offer an explanation or would you give us
yomr opinion as to what might have induced Benjamin Davis to becomei
amember of the Communist Party and to become active in its interests ?
Mrs. Brown. Xhat is just about the hardest thing I could say. I

really don’t know how he could ever become induced into the Com-
munist Party, unless he felt that he would have some power of some
kind. I really don’t know.
^
Mr . Nimm. Bet us proceed with the identification of other persons

in attendance at the party of Frieda Katz in the Christmas holidays of
194T, at which time you were recruited into the Communist Party.
Were Pearl and Sak Levin, whom you have mentioned as being in
attendance, members of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Pearl and Sak Levin were members of the Communist
Party. I have attended closed Communist Party meetings with Pearl^d Sak Levin at Frieda Katz’ home, at Euth Emmer’s home, at
Pearl Levin’s home, and others.
Mr. Kittle. To your knowledge how long were Pearl and Sak Levin

active in the Commimist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. From 1948 until 1960, at which time I left Cleveland.
Mr. Kittle. Did you know Shirley Saferstein to be a member of the

Commimist Party ?

M^. Brown. Yes; I knew Shirley Saferstein to be a member of
the Communist Party. I have attended closed Communist Party
meetings with Shirley Saferstein and her husband, Sanford, at Frieda
Katz’ home, Sylvia Strauss’ home, and others.
Mr. Kittle. You have mentioned Eugene Brudno as a member of

the Communist Party ?

Mm. Brown. Yes
;
I knew Eugene Brudno as a member of the Com-

munist Party. I have attended closed Communist Party meetings
where Eugene Brudno was present in Frieda Katz’ home and others.
Mr. KriTLE. Did you know Foster and Mamie McCurdy as members

of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I know Foster and Mamie McCurdy as members
of the Communist Party. I have attended closed Communist Party
meetings with Foster and Mamie McCurdy in Myrtle Dennis’ home,
in Margaret Wherry’s home, and others, although I haven’t attended
any closed Communist Party meetings with Foster McCurdv since
the early 1950’s.
Mr. Kettle. Did you know Eugene Bayer as a member of the Com-

munist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I knew Eugene Bayer as a member of the Com-
munist Party. I have attended closed Communist Party meetings
where Eugene Bayer was present in Eugene Bayer’s home and in Euth

\ I
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Emmer’s home, who is Eugene Bayer’s sister. Eugene Bayer also

gave Frieda Katz the penrdssion to put me into the Commiixdst Farty
or the Civil Bights Congress. In fact he came to my home and ques-

tioned me and gave her the permi^ion to do so, if you would want to

call it permission. I don’tknow.
Aifv, ITmxjE. You have mentioned Buth Emmer. Bid you know her

as amember of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Bnowir. I knew Buth Emmer and Jack Emmer, her husband,

as members of the Communist Party.
Mr- hTimuE. Would you give us aword aboutthem ?

Mrs. Bkowit. Buth Emmer is the sister of Eugene Bayer. At one
time when I was attending closed Communist Party meetings she was
living on the second floor and her parents and brother were living on
"tho

Mr. Nrrrtn. Bid youname some of theplaces at which you attended
closed Communist meetings with Buth and Jack Emmer?
Mrs. Brown. At Buth and Jack Emmer’s home, in Erieda Batz’

home, and others.
Mr. hTrciUB. Tell us just what were the exact circumstances under

which you were recruited in the home of Erieda Katz—^just how your
membership in the Commimist Party was evidenced at that party ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, when I signed Erieda Katz asked my husband
for $2. He gave her the $2 and she gaveme a card, and I took the card
home and threw it on the table and the n^t morning I found that

I was not only a member of the Civil Bights Congress
;
I was a

member of the Communist Party.
Mx. KrxTUEs. You thought you were signing an application or mem-

bership roll of the Civil Bights Congress ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right.Mr. KnnxJE. And later discovered that the card issued to you was a
membership card in the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes. And I hid the card for some reason, because my
conscience toldme that I was doing wrong.
Mr. Nittle. Bid you know anything about the Commimist Party

at that time which would cause your conscience to be troubled at all ?

Mrs. Brown. Beally, I did not know anything about the Communist
Party. Somehow I had not even read newspapers, and I had lived in

Chicago most of my life, but I didn’t know anything about the Com-
mimist Party.
Mr. Kittle. You had the impre^ion there was something odd about

it, however ? ...
Mrs. Brown. I just felt there was something odd about it and, if

I might say this, I remembered later that I asked Erieda, “"Wouldn’t it

be good if they could change the name?”
Mr. Kittle. What did she say ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, I don’t remember what she said, but she gave
me the brushoff, whatever it was.
Mr. Kittle. The name has been changed inthe past, but not recently.

Mrs. Brown. Well, the word “Communist” to me seemed that it

was the wrong thing. It wasn’t right and I don’t know why I had
that idea.

, . .

Mr. Kittle. After you were recruited into the Communist Party
at the home of Erieda Katz, did you later receive instructions to

engage in any particular activities ? Wkat was your flrst assignment?
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M:re. Brown. My first assignment was to drive Frieda Katz and
Sylvia Strauss to all the industrial plants and distribute the propa-
ganda leaflets and the Daily Worker.

_
Mr. NiTTnE. Where would you get copies of the Daily Worker for

distribution at these industrial plants ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, Sylvia Strauss would have the copies when I
picked herup there at her house.
Mr. Kettle. In what way would you go about the distribution of

the Daily Worker in the area ?

Mrs. Brown. We would go to the plants aroimd lunchtime when
most of the people would be coming out for lunch and give out the
DailyWorker and distribute leaflets.
Mr. Kettle. What type of leaflets did you also distribute with the

DailyWorker?
Mrs. Brown. Propaganda leaflets on what they sometimes call police

OTutality, and maybe some on lynching, or some propaganda that the
Communist Party used to lure the people.
Mr. Kettle. Bid you hear much about police brutality at or about

the time you "were recruited into the Communist Party, that is to say,
did you hear it from these people whom you have identified as mem-
bers of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Oh, yes, they played that up. They play up police
brutality.
Mr. Kettle. Can you be more specific? Who talked to you about

police brutality while you were being recruited into the party ?

Mrs. Brown. Oh, William Cooper, he talked tome concerning police
brutality before I went into the Communist Party. I didn’t know
anything about police brutality, but not having been in Cleveland very
long I thought this was somethingnew.
Mr. Kettle. What did he say about police brutality in Cleveland?
Mrs. Brown. Well, he was trying to cite different cases that the

Gommtmist Party had brought before him and that this was a civil
rights organization that fights police brutality, and I thought from
the way he was talking that the policemen were just picking people
out and shooting them and mistreating them for some reason I did
not understand.
Mr. Kittle. Tou thought this was a condition that existed in

Cleveland ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right.
^Mr. Kittle. Although you were unaware of it personally, you
^

thought that it might exist, if Cooper told you that ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right. I believed what he said.
Mr. Kittle. Bid you ever personally have any knowledge or observe

any actual police brutality during the entire period you lived in
Cleveland?
Mrs. Brown. I did not.
Mr. Kettle. I understand you have also resided for many years in

Atlanta and in other parte of the country. Bid you personally ever
observe any police brutality toward members of the Kegro race?
Mrs. Brown. I really and truly have not.
Mr. Kittle. While you lived in Atlanta, did any actual police bru-

tality ever come to your attention ?
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Mrs. Bko'wn'. ITot that I know of, only reading it in. some of the
papers.
Mr. Nittle. Bid you have occasion to visit any oflS.ces that were

either maintained or frequented hy the Communist Party in the
Cleveland area ?

Mrs. Brown. Oh, yes. I worked in the Civil Bights Congress office

in Cleveland several times, one of the office at 5108 Euclid Avenue
that housed the Progressive Party, and the Ohio Committee for
Protection of Eoreign Born; across the hall they had the Communist
Party literature thatthey sold.
Mr. NimJE. Was there a bookstore to whichyou are referring ?

r ]\^s. Brown. Thebookstore of the Communist Party. .

Mr. Nittle. Bid they maintain any other Cbmmuiust-front office

at 6103 Euclid Avenue other than that of the Civil Bights Congress
^ and the Ohio Committee for Protection ofEoreignBorn ?

Mrs. Brown. The Progressive Party was housed there, that is the

I

political arm ofthe Conomimist Party.
Mr. Nittle. How manjr rooms were maintained by these particular

organizations at 5103 Euclid Avenue ?

Mrs. Brown. Two large rooms. One for the Protection of Foreign
Born and the Civil Bights Congress, and one for the Progressive
Party, and across the hall there was one room for the bookstore, so
that was threerooms.

Mr. Nittle. Who was thehead of the Civil Bights Congress ?

Mrs. Brown. Frieda EZatz.
Mr. Nittle. And who was the head of the Ohio branch of the

American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born? Who main-
tained that office or who was in charge of it in Ohio?
Mrs. Brown. Elsie Zazrivy.

' Mr. hfimjE. Bid you know Elsie Zazrivy to be a member of the
Communist Party inthe Cleveland area ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I knew Elsie Zazrivy to be a member of the
Communist Party in Cleveland, Ohio.

, Mr. NmiiE. Andhow long did youknow her to be such ?

; Mrs. Brown. From the early 1950’s until I left Cleveland.

I Mr. Nittle. Kow who was in charge of the Progressive Party
office ?

Mrs. Brown. Bon Bothenberg.
Mr. Nittle. And did you know Bon Bothenberg to be a member of

i the Communist Party ?

j

Mrs. Brown. Y^, I knew Bon Bothenberg to be a member of the
Communist Party. I have attended closed Communist meetings with
Bon Bothenberg in Bon Bothenberg’s home. Myrtle Bennis’ home,
and others.

Mr. Nittle. Who was in charge of the bookstore in the third room
thatyou have mentioned ?

• Mrs. Brown. Frida Ereitner.
Mr. Eittle. Bid you know Frida Kreitner to be a member of the

Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I know Frida Kreitner and her husband, Morris
Kreitner, to be members of the Communist Party in Cleveland. I
have attended several closed Commxmist Party meetings with Morris
and Frida Kreitner at Frieda Eatz’ home, Jean Erchmarek’s home.
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and others. Frida Kreitner was a member of a Communist Party
clubm the Northeast Section.
Mr. Nittle. Frida Kreitner was a member of a Ccmmunist Party

club in the Northeast Section, of which you were the treasurer?
Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nittle. So that the office of the Civil Bights Congress was in

the hands of Frieda Katz, whom you have identified as a Communist
in the area

; the Ohio Committee for Protection of Foreign Bom,
occupymg the same room,^ was in charge of Elsie Zazrivy, a member
OT the Communist Party in the Cleveland area; and the Progressive
Party office was in charge of Eon Bothenberg, a member of the Com-
mumst Party ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittle. Was this place ever identified to the public as the

Communist Party headquarters?
Mrs. Brown. No, never.
Mr. Nittle. They persisted in using these masquerades? Did I

tmd^stand you to say it was the same Communist Party group in
the Cleveland area operating under these various disguises?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittle. And it was the disguise of the Civil Bights Congress

that deceived you into becoming a member of the Communist Party
in the first instance ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.

•
How long were these offices at 6103 Euclid Ayenue

Clevemnd maintained by these Communist-front organizations?
Mrs. Brown. In the early 1950’s they moved to 2014 East 105th

Street in Cleveland.
Mr. Nittle. Eo you know what rooms they maintained there?
Mrs. Brown. I think it was 202.
Mr. Nittle. May^ I state for the record that we believe that office

was clo^d just within the past month or so, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Eotlb. Very well.
1^. Nittle. Now you have mentioned the Progressive Party office

maintained at 5103 Euclid Avenue. W’ere you involved in the politi-
cal activities of that party and did the Communist Party supnort
the Pro^essiye Party?

^ ir'i' v

Brown. Oh, yes, every Communist is supposed—^has to sup-
port all Communist-front organizations.
Mr. Nittle. Eid the Cleveland area Communist group engage in ^

activity on behalf of Henry Wallace and Hugh EeEacy ?
Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Ntitle. Including the Progressive Party campaign in which

Henry Wallace was a candidate for the office of President and Hugh
EeEacy was a candidate for State representative in Ohio?

That saddens me quite a bit when I think of
Henry Wallace as being duped by the Communist Party.
Mr. Nittle. You mean to say by that, of course, that Henry Wal-

lace was not a member of the Communist Party nor was he a Com-mumst ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, he was not.
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Mr. ITimJES. That should be clear, I think, on the record. How-
ever, did you know Hugh DeLacy as a member of the Communist
Tarty ?

Mrs. Brown. I knew Hugh HeBacy and his wife, Hester HeBacy,
as being members of the Communist Party in Cleveland, Ohio. I
have attended several closed Communist Party meetings where Hugh
BeBacy and Hester BeBacy attended.
Mr. Hittle. Could youname some of those places?
Mrs. Brown. In Myrtle Bennis’ home, in Margaret Wherry’s home,

and Prieda Elatz’ home, and others.
Mr. NiTTtiB, Buring your first period in the Communist Party,

commencing in or about Becember of 1947 when you were recruited
into the party at the home of Prieda Hatz, and continuing until you
left the party about August 1948, just how did the Communists con-
duct their business with respect to your indoctrination and education
as a Communist?
Mrs. Brown. If I understand you correctly, about six of the Com-

munists attended a small school in Sylvia Strauss’ home where she
taught us about the lynchings of the South. She was teaching us
about the South. She was teaching us to hate our employer. You
were not supposed to be friendly with your employer. Several times
in leaving this meeting—^this happened at least once a week in Sylvia
Strauss’ home—and in leaving I would talk to the people, the Com-
mimists, that I attended the school with and complained about Sylvia
Strauss telling us about the South, when I knew that it wasn’t so. I
had never experienced the things that she was telling us happened in
the South, and I was born in the South, and this school did not last
very long. I began to complain so much about the things that she
was saying, I feel that is why I didn’t last long in the school.

(At this pointMr. Scherer left the hearing room.)
Mrs. Brown. Bid I understand your question ?

Mr. HiTmE. Yes. In part. I am also interested in determining
whether you were instructed on other subjects. You have mentioned
lynchings and hate your eri^loyer. Was there any other type of in-
struction given to you by Sylvia Strauss during that early period?
What was her attitude toward the Government of the United States,
or to our system of government here? Bid she talk to you about that
in any way ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, the Communist Party naturally is trying to de-
stroy our country and our Government, and that is talked about in
nearly every closed Commxmist Party meeting.
Mr. NiTTEiE. Bid Sylvia Strauss have occasion to say anything spe-

cific upon that subject to you which you recall ? You have stated that
the Communist Party intends to destroy qur Government. Was there
anythiim in the lectures or discussions given to your small group by
Sylvia Steauss that would confirm that conclusion?
Mrs. Brown. I am very sure it is, but I just don’t seem to be able

to put it in the proper words.
Mr. ISTittIjE. Put it in the simplest words that come to you and as

you recall them.
Mrs. Brown. Would it be possible to come back to that? Maybe I

will be able to recall that.

86790—62—^pt. 1-
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Mr. Dotle. Perhaps the committee should stand in recess a couple
of minutes. The reporter has signaled to me he would like a recess.
The committee will stand in recess for a few minutes.
(A brief recess was taken.)

(At this point Mr. Scherer returned tothe hearing room.

)

Mr. PoxLE. Letthe committee reconvene, please.
Are you ready, Coimsel ?

Mr. Kittle. Xes, sir.

Mr. PoxDE. Are you ready. Witness ?

The committee will come to order.
Mr. Kittle. Will you tell us the names of the persons with whom

you first met for instruction at the home of Sylvia Strauss ?
Mrs. Brown. William Cooler; Roland Brown, who left Cleveland

and went to California; Pauline Whitbeck, who later went to Akronm the early 1950’s; Paiil Moss, who severed his relationship with the
Commxmist Party in the early 1950’s; and sometimes Catherine Mc-
Castle.
Mr. Kittle. Would you tell us whether you have recollected in more

detail the form which the indoctrination and instruction took at the
home of Sylvia Strauss ?

Mrs. Brown. Tes. Tes, I have. In talking to us, Sylvia Strauss
was talking about the South and how they lynched people in the
South and treated them so brutal, and William Cooper wanted to
know what could be done to halt these kinds of things and Sylvia
Strauss said the only way wasby revolution.
1^. Kittle. Kow you mentioned several meetiugs at the home of

Frieda Katz. Was she very active in association with you during
the first period you were in the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Frieda took me in hand, as you might call it. I at-
tended many closed Commimist Party meetings with Frieda because
I had to drive Frieda everywhere she went, and that was my chore,
of chaufieuring Frieda, and in that manner I was able to go every
place Frieda Katz went.
Mr. Kittle. Did you go with Frieda Katz to other Communist

Party meetings in the area or other club meetings ?
Mrs. Brown. I went with Frieda Katz all over the city of Cleve-

land, through the central area, through the Grlenville area, the Shaker
Heights area, and all. I have been with Frieda Katz several times at
meetings at Milton and Bertha Tenenbaum’s and at Yetta Land’s
home, and
Mr. Kottle. At what period did you say that you went with her to

the home of Milton and Bertha Tenenbanm ?

Mrs. Brown. In the early 1950’s after I began serving the FBI.
Mr. Kittle. Kow that you have mentioned the name of Milton and

Bertha Tenenbaum, I think we ought to determine whether you can
identify those persons as members of the Communist Party. Bid youknow Milton Tenenbaum to be a member of the Communist Party?
Mrs. Brown. I know Milton and Bertha Tenenbamn to be members

of the Commumst Party of Cleveland, Ohio. I have attended closed
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Comimmist Party meetings -with Milton and Bertha Tenenbaum in
their home and Don Rothenberg’s home and others.
Mr. NiTTLiD. Could you tell us the section of the Communist Party

of which they weremembers ?

Mrs. Brown. The Southeast Section.
Mr. Nittle. Over how long a period of time did you know Milton

and Bertha Tenenbaum to be active in the Communist Party in the
Cleveland area?
Mr. Brownt. Prom the early 195O’s imtil I left Cleveland in 1960.
Mr. NirmE. Did you know Yetta Band to be a member of the Com-

mimist Party ?

Mrs. Brownt. I Imow Yetta Land to be a member of the Communist
Party. I have attended closed Communist Party meetings where
Yetta Land attended at Bertha Tenenbamn’s home and Yetta Land’s
home.
Mr. IN’inuB. Did you know Yetta Land’s occupation ?

Mrs. Brown. She was a lawyer.
Mr. NlTTTiE. And over how long a period of time did you know her

as a member of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. I am sure from the early 1950’s until she left Cleve-
land, for her health, I was told, to go to Arizona.
Mr. Rittde. What caused you to reach the conclusion about August

of 1948 to withdraw from the Communist Party in Cleveland ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, in the beginning of 1948 when I was attending
closed Commxmist Party meetings and Tbeing taught things that Sylvia
Strauss was teaching, t knew then that the Communist Party was a
conspiracy and was trying to destroy my country. Later I attended
a closed Communist Party meeting—^the meeting was called by Frieda
Katz—and they were talking about going underground. The Mundt-
Kixon bill at that time was up before the Senate. Is it the Senate
or the House?
Mr. KinxjEs. It was before the Congress, and passed the House in

May of 1948.
Mrs. Brown. Well, anyway, Frieda said it had passed and that we

had to raise thousands of dollars to go undergoimd, and each person
had to make a pledge of $100. I didn’t make the pledge and later
Frieda backed me into one of the rooms and asked me why I didn’t
make the pledge of $100, and I told her she would have to talk to my
husband. The next day she came to our home and my husband re-
fused her the $100 because he told her he did not have it, and we talked
it over and we thought that the best thing for me to do was get out
of the Comm'unist Party, and I did become pretty frightened. But
I did not leave the Comm'unist Party at that time, because the Com-
munists are persistent. I worked, I helped to obtain 75,000 sig-
natures for President for a man who was running for President of the
United States on the Progressive Party ticket.

Mr. KianuE. And who was that? Are you referring to Henry
Wallace?

,

Mrs, Brown. That’s right, Henry Wallace. After I kept reading
and going to meetings and being told how the Commxuiist Party was
forcing Henry Wallace to go through 'the back doors in se^egated
places, I became tired of the Communist Party, more tired of the
Communist Party, and more convinced that they were trying todestroy
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everything that I stood for. So I put another man’s picture, which
was Mr. Truman’s picture—^placard—on my house, and that made the
Communist Party very sore, so Frieda Elatz and Blanche Livingstone
came to my home and told me that I could never be a Communist
unless I allowed them to guide me. I told Frieda that I would rather
stay home for awhile and she put the fear tactic on me. She tried
to scare me into silence by telling me that I better not go to the FBI,
and I told her that I had no thoughts of going to the FBI, that I
wanted to stay home and think things over.
Mr. NittIjE. I might note that the Mundt-lTixon bill, which passed

the House in May of 1948, was the precursor of the Internal Security
Act of 1950. The Mundt-Nixon bill did not receive action in the
Senate at that time.
Mx. Chairman, I ask that we be permitted to have this witness stand

aside for a moment. I would like to interrogate W^illiam Cooper.
Mr. Doxlb. Very well. Will this witness stand aside a few minutes,

please? We are going to call another witness at this time. Thank
you for doing so. Just have a chair

; we will be calling you in a few
minutes.

Mr. Doxlb. Whom do you want, Mr. Nittle?
Mr. NrcTDE. William Cooper.
Mr. Cooper. Will counsel give me a few minutes ? I have to see my

attorney.

Mr. ITim/E. Mrs. Brown, would you return to the stand while we are
waiting for William Cooper to establish contact with his attorney.
We shall ask you a few more questions in the interval.
You have indicated that you attended a closed Communist Party

meeting with Don Bothenberg in the Southeast Section, to which you
previously referred as being a segregated area?
Mrs. Browet. Yes.
Mr. hTHTEE. How do you account for the fact that you, as a Kegro,

attended a closed Communist Party meeting in a segregated area with
Don Bothenberg?
Mr. ScBER3E5R. I believe she said she was allowed to attend meetings,

but that she wasn’t allowed to join a club in the Southeast Section.
Mr. ISTittee. I believe you testified, that you had attended a closed

Communist Party meeting with Don Bothenberg in the Southeast
Section ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Bittle. Now you also indicated that the Communist Party was

practicing what you called Jim Crow, and that Negroes living in the
Southeast Section were assigned to another section ?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittle. And in your case the Northeast Section ?
Mi^. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nhtle. ^though you yourself lived in the Southeast Section?
Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Nettle. How can you account for your attendance as a Negrowoman at a meetmg m the Southeast Section with Don Bothenberg

«
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Mrs- Brown. WhereDon Bothenberg was present ?

Mr. BiTTiiE. Yes.
Mrs. Brown. Well, Brieda Katz attended, of course, and as I said

before, my chore was to chauffeur Frieda Katz everywhere she went,
so anywhere Frieda went like that, at a closed Conunimist meeting,
or social affair, I always went with her.
Mr. Kittle. You were her driver ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I was her driver.
Mrs. Kittle. But you were not a member of the Southeast Section ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr- Kittle. Althoughyou lived there ?

Mrs. Brown. That’s right.
Mr. SoHERER. You were allowed to attend because you were with

Frieda Katz, but you weren’t allowed to ioin a club in the Southeast
Section ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Kittle. Frieda Katz, I xmderstand, attended meetings at sev-

eral clubs. Is thatyour testimony ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes. Frieda was all over Cleveland.
Mr. Kittle. Did you conclude from Frieda’s activities that she was

a Communist Party leader of some sort ?

Mrs. Brown. I am very sure she was, but what capacity I couldn’t
state.
Mr. Kittle. And could you tell us why you don’t know exactly what

the capacity of Frieda Katz was ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, the Commimist Party is very secretive. They
don’t let their right hand ^ow what their left hand is doing, and it

is very hard to find out just what oflGLce the members of the Communist
Party hold.
Mr. Kittle. Would you tell us the circumstances surrounding your

reentry into the Communist Party as an agent for our Government?
!Rfcs._ Brown. Well,_ I went to the Federal Bureau and reported my

activities and the activities of the Commimist Party, and not know-
ing that the Federal Bureau knew anything about them. I went
home and later I was visited by an FBI agent and asked to go back into
the Communist Party.
Mr. Kittle. In the discussion with the agent did he indicate to you

what the conditions of your work were to be ?
Mrs. Brown. Ko, he did not. He just asked me to go back into

the Communist Party and report tothe FBI.
Mr. Kittle. Were you offered 'any salary or compensation for this

work ?

Mrs. Brown. Kot one penny. That was never mentioned.
Mr. Kittle. Did you expect any salary or did you ask for any ?

Mrs. Brown. Ko, I did not expect anything.
Mr. Kittle. Did you at any time receive a salary from the Federal

Bureau of Investigation for your work in the Commimist Party?
Mrs. Brown. Kota salary, no.
Mr. SoBCERER. What did you receive in expenses ?

Mrs. Brown. I received expenses and sometimes for special work
I would be given some sort of compensation. I think that was not to
encourage me to continue, but to give me something to go on, because
I so often, in going around for the Federal Bureau, had extra expenses
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find, upkeep, but it was no salary whatsoever that 1 received. I was
never promised a salary at any time, and I never received anything
that could be called salary.
Mr. Nittle. What you did receive was to reimburse you for ex-

penses and charges incurred as a result of your work in the Communist
Party ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. DOxle. The witness, Mr. Cooper, is here now.
Ml'. Nittjle. I would ask Mrs. Brown one more question.

^ result of that conversation did you make a decision to reenter
the Communist Party on behalf of the Pederal Bureau of Investisra-
tion? ®

Mrs. Brown. I was asked by the agent to decide, not to give liim
the answer right away

,
but I told him that since the Korean war was

on and the men were fighting and dying tliere, fighting for their
country agamst the Communists, even myself, and the least I could
do would try to be a soldier on this front and I accepted readily. I
told him before he left the door that I was sure that I would help the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Mr. Kettle. Did he ask you for an immediate decision ?
Mrs. Brown. No, he did not, but I insisted that I would help hi-m

and that he could depend on that.
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Brown, you may stand aside for a moment.

Mr. Doyle. Is W^illiam Cooper here?
^

Mr. Nittle. I understand he has just returned but his attorney
IS not here and has notified us he is on the way.
Mr. Doyle. Mr. Cooper, will you step forward, so we have the rec-

ord show the facts ?

Mr. Cooper. I have to wait on counsel.
Mr. Doyle. e are not going to ask you any questions except where

your attorney is. TVe never ask a witness any questions without his
counsel present, but we want to know when he is going to be here.Who is your attorney ?

Mr. Cooper. Mr. Kahn.
Mr. Doyle. You have been in the hearing room here in the last

hour. I have seen you.
Mr. Cooper. Yes, I was here.
Mr. Doxle. W^as he due here at a certain time with you ?

Mr. Cooper. He is coming back.
Mr. Doyle. He was in the room, wasn’t he?
Mr. Cooper. Yes, but he told me to call him.
Mr. Doyle. He only left about 15 or 20 minutes ago, didn’t he?
Mr. Cooper. He hasn’t been too long ; no, sir.
Mr. Doyle. We are going to recess. It is 12 o’clock now.
Thank you, Mr. Cooper. You make sure you contact your attorney

andmake sure he is here.
Mr. Cooper. Oh, yes, I will.
Mr. Doxle. The committee will stand in recess until 1:30. The

witnesses are instructed to return at 1 :30 this afternoon to this hearing
room.

(Thereupon, at 11 :55 a.m., Monday, June 4, 1962, the hearing re-
cessed, to reconvene at 1 :30 p.m. the same day.)
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AFTERNOON SESSION—MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1962

The committee reconvened at 1 :50 p.m., Hon. Francis E. IValter,
chairman, presiding.
Committee members present: Representatives Walter, Doyle, Tuck,

Scherer, Johansen, and Bruce.
The Chairman. The committee will be in order.
The Chair appoints a subcommittee consisting of Mr. Scherer, Mr.

Johansen, Mr. Brucej Mr. Doyle, and myself.
Mr. HiTTrjB. William Cooper, please come forward.
The Chairman. Will you raise yo'ur right hand, please?
Do you swear that the testimony you give will be the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing butthe truth, so hSlp you, God ?

Mr. Cooper. I do.

TESTIirOlffY OP WILLIAM HENRY COOPER, ACCOMPANIED^ BY
COUNSEL, LAWRENCE SPEISEB

Mr. Hittle. Will you state your full name, please?
Mr. Cooper. William Henry Cooper.
Mr. Hittle. Where do you live?
(Counsel conferred "with -witness.)

Mr. Cooper. Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Hittle. What is your street address ?

(Counsel conferred -with witness.)
Mr. Cooper. I refuse to answer that question.
The Chairman. I direct 3^ou to answer the question, Mr. Cooper.
(Coimsel conferred with witness.)
The Chairman. I have directed you to answer the question as to

your address.
Mr. Cooper. I am forced not to tell you that, because I might in-

criminate myself.
The Chairman. You feel that it might incriminate you, subject

you to criminal prosecution, if you told this committee where you
live?
Mr. Cooper. Yes.
The Chairman. You were served with a subpena to be here?
Mr. Cooper. Yes, I was.
The Chairman. Where were you served ?

Mr. Cooper. In Cleveland.
The Chairman. Where in Cleveland ?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Cooper. Atmy home.
The Chairman. .Where?
Mr. Cooper. Atmy home in Cleveland.
The Chairman. 3192 East 123d Street, Cleveland ? Is that -where

you were served?
(Counsel conferred with -witness.)

Mr. Cooper. I refuse to answer, on the grounds.
The Chairman. On what grounds ?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Cooper. I can’t be forced to be a -witness against myself.
Mr. Nittee. I see, Mr. Cooper, that you are represented by counsel.
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Will counsel identify himself for the record, please?
Mr. Speiser. I am Lawrence Speiser, an attorney with offices at the

American Civil Liberties Union, 1101 Vermont Avenue, NW., Wash-
in^on, D.C.
Mr. Scherer. Mr. Speiser, are you representing this witness, or the

American Civil Liberties Union ?

Mr. Speiser. I am representing the witness, Mr. Scherer.
Mr. Scherer. You have no offices, you say, other than the American

Civil Liberties Union ?

Mr. Speiser. That is correct.
Mr. Nittle. Me. Cooper, do you not in fact reside at 3192 East 123d

Street?
(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr, Cooper. I refuse to answer on the grounds previously stated.
Mr. Nitiee. Mr. Cooper, are you now a member of the Communist

Party ?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Cooper. No.
Mr. Nittle. Have you ever been a member of the Communist Party ?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Cooper. I haven’t been a member of it for the last 10 years.
Mr. Scherer. You were a member before that, were you not ?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Cooper. I refuse to answer on the grounds previously stated.
Mr. Scherer. You indicated until you got to Washington that you

were going to tell what you knew about Commimist Party activities,
did you not?
Mr. Cooper. No.
Mr. Scherer. You did not tell our investigator that you would co-

operate with the committee? And testiify?
( Counsel conferred with witness.)
The CHAiRMAEr. ILet the witness answer the .question.
Mr. Cooper. I don’t know whether I did or not.
Mr. Scherer. You do not deny that you did ?

Mr. Cooper. I don’t remember,
Mr. Scherer. You said that you did not need a lawyer. Did you

not tell the member of our staff that you did not need a lawyer?
Mr. Cooper. He told me I didn’t need a lawyer. I didn’t know what

I needed.
_Mr. Scherer. Did he not ask you who your lawyer was? And you

said you did not have a lawyer. You did not have a lawyer last week,
when the member of our staff talked to you, did you ?

Mr. Cooper. I didn’t talk to him about no lawyer.
Mr. Scherer. Well, when did you get a lawyer?
(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Cooper. Wliat is the pertinency of the question ?

The CHAiKaTAN. Because we are curious to know why you have
changed, your position, and whether you were advised not to cooperate
with this committee after you had told one of our investigators,
according to our information, that you would cooperate.

(Coimsel conferred with wifetiess.)

Mr. Cooper. I made up my mind to do the only thing I thought
was in my rights, to protect myself.
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Mi*. SoEDSKER. When did you make up your mind to do what you
f

say you are doing now?
! (Counsel conferred with witness.

)

[
3Vdjr. IfiTTUi!. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the record note that cotmsel

conferred with the witness prior to responding to this and the prior

I
question.

;
The Cttatr-m-atst- I do not think that makes any difference. It is

I

perfectly apparent what is happening here. This man is not answer-
ing questions.
Mr. SoBCBKEE. His lawyer is answering them for him.

' The CncAiEjMCAisr. Yes. Proceed.
^ Mr. NiTTiiE. Hid any member of the Communist Party contact you,

confer and consult with you, and advise you not to testify before this
committee?

Mjr. Cooper. I refuse to answer, on the grounds.
I Mr. NiTTiiE. Hid any person known to you to be a member of the
] Commimist Party advise you to come here and plead the fifth amend-

ment to every question asked of you ?

i (Coimsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Cooper. I refuse to answer, on the grounds previously stated,

i Mr. Nittle. Now, your address at 3192 East 123d Street was next
• door to the address or Julia Brown, in 194:7 and for some time there-

after; is that correct?
Mr. Cooper. I refuse to answer, on the same grounds.
Mr. Nittle. I show you a photograph which has been marked as

“Brown Exhibit No. 1.” It is a i^otograph of a man, which ap-
pears in the upper left-hand comer of page 28 in the National Re-
puMio^ September 194:8 issue. That photograph was previously iden-
tified by Mrs. Julia Brown as the photograph of Joe Hill, who is

identified below that photograph as a person bearing the name Hou
Kaplan.^ Can you identify the person whose picture appears in that
publication?

(Counsel conferred with witness.)
Mr. Cooper. I refuse to answer on the grounds previously stated,

i

Mr. NrrmE. You have stated that you are not now a member of the
Commimist Party, and have not been a member of the Communist

^ Party for 10 years past. Mrs. Julia Brown testified that you had
‘ ceased being active in the Communist Party, to her Imowledge, at

about that time. Will you tell us whether or not you, in fact, with-
f drew fr’om the Communist Party about the year 1963 ?

(Coimsel conferred with witness.)
^Mr. Cooper. I refi:^e to answer, on the grounds previously stated.

The CsAiRMiArr. Mr. Nittle, it is perfectly apparent that someone
has talked to this witn^s between the time that he told our investi-

gator what he' did, and the present. It seems to me that this is the
sort of thing that ought to be referred to the Hepartment of Justice.
If anyone is interfering with our witn^ses, there ought to be some-
thing done about it. You are excused.
The OTTATR-ivcAU. Call your next witness.
Mr. NrrmE. Mrs. Brown, will you resume the witness stand, please ?

1 See fbetnote on p. 995.

86790—62—^pt. 1-
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TESTIMONY OE JULIA C. BROWN—Resumed
Mr. Nittlb. Mrs. Brown, you have seen the witness who was just

excused ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nittlb. Bid you know the gentleman who appeared on the wit-

ness stand and testified ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I knew him.
Mr. Nittijs. Who was he?
Mr. Brown. William Cooper, my next-door neighbor.
Mr. Nittle. We shall return to your testimony, at the point where

agreed to reenter the Communist Party at the request of the
FBI. Will you tell us how you accomplished the renewed associ-
ation with the party ?

Mr. Scherer. Before you ask that question, I think the record
should be completed on an earlier point.
Xhis morning you identified W^illiam Cooper as a member of the

Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did.
Mr. Johansen. And this is the same William Cooper?

This is the same William Cooper that sat here.
Mr. XsiTTLE. TV^ill you tell us how you accomplished your renewed

association with the Communist Party ?

]\fcs. Brown. On ^Monday morning—after the FBI left my home
on Saturday—on Monday morning, I called Frieda Katz, and she
asked me to come over, and I went to her home and told her that Ihad been lonesome and wanted to get in the fight again with the party.
^pne a^ed me to go witli liei: to the Ohio Bill of Rights Conference

office. There we sent out a large mailing from 5103 Euclid Avenue.
M!r. Nittee. Bid Frieda Katz accept you into a friendly relation-

ship, and did you resume your activities with her thereafter ^

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did.
Mr. Kittle. You indicated that, during your first period in the

Conmunist Party, activities were quite open. You met with Commu-
nist Party groups and at various places, and you received instruction
at the home of Sylvia Strauss.
Bid the party continue operating in the same way on your reentry ?Or did the passage of the Mundt-Kixon bill by the House in May

1948 affect-the party’s organizational practices ?

Mrs. Brown. W'^ell, there was a meeting at my house in the early
1950 Sj and Frieda had told us that we could not meet in large groups
anji^ more; that not more than three or four could have meetings at
a time.
Mr. KimjE. Previously, how many met in groups ?
Mrs. Brown. Well, as many as would attend, maybe six, maybe

seven, as many as would attend.
Mr. Kittle. How were members of the party identified to each

other ? Were they referred to as comrades ?

Mrs. Brown. They were referred to as comrades, although now,
in ^6 1960’s, before I left, they were addressing themselves as brothers
and sisters.

Mr. Kittle. Bo you attribute the changed method of'salutation, in
the period of the 1960’^ to the fact that the Internal Security A.ct of
1950 was then before the Supreme Court of the Uifited States?
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Mrs. Brown. No doubt.
Mr. Nittle. It appears that the Communist Party has made a

special effort to interest the Negro in the Communist movement and
in furtherance of its objectives. I believe that you have had
intimate experience with certain fronts which were apparently estab-
lished by the Communist Party for this express pmpose. Bid you
have any experience with organizations that were ^tablished with a
view to interesting and involving the Negro people in the Conmnmist
movement?

Mrs. Brown. Xes.
Mr. Nittle. How many organizations of that particular type did

you have experience with?
Mrs. Brown. At least two.
Mr. Nitti/E. And what were they ?

Mrs. Brown. One was the Sojourners for Truth and Justice, and
the other one was the Negro Labor Council.
Mr. Nittle. Would you tell us first about the organization of the

Sojourners for Truth and Justice, which our information indicates
was founded or created in September 1951? How did this matter
come to your attention?
Mrs. Brown. I was called over the phone one day by Elsie Zazrivy

and told that there would be an organizing of Negro women in New
York City in a month or so. I have forgotten just the date that Elsie
called me and wanted to know if I would be one of the women to go
along and help to organize.
Mr. Nittle. Was there a meeting in Cleveland in order to determine

what representatives would go to mis meeting? Bid you say in New
York?
Mrs. Brown. No. I misstated it. It was in Washington, B.C.,

here.
Mr. Nittle. What was that meeting in Washington to be ?

Mrs. Brown. An organization meeting of the Sojourners for Truth
and Justice.
Mr. Nittle. Was this the founding convention of the national or-

ganization, Sojoumers for Truth and Justice ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes; it was.
Mr. Nittle. Were you selected as a delegate from the Cleveland

area to the national convention ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes; as one of the delegates.
Mr. Nittle. How did you receive your appointment as a delegate

to the national convention?
Mrs. Brown. We had a meeting at Myrtle Bennis’ home, and some-

how all of the delegates, the ones that were delegates, that Elsie
Zazrivy had selected as delegates, were present at this meeting.
Mr. Nittle. Elsie Zazrivy, whom you have identified as a member

o£ the Communist Parly and in charge of the front called Ohio Com-
mittee for Protection of Foreign Bom, notified you to appear at the
home of Myrtle Bennis?
, Mrs. Brown. That is right. '

' Mr. Nittle. When you got to the home of Myrtle Bennis, who was
there?

Mrs. Brown; Margaret Wherry, Sarah iloberts, Elsie Zazrivy, and
myself.
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Mr. N’imjD. 'W'as Pauline Taylor in attendance?
®jh.e was not in attendance. Pauline at that time

was iiving in Youngstown, Ohio.
NitHiE. You have already identified Margaret Wherry as a

member of the Communist Party. You have identified Myrtle Dennis
o®

^ Communist Party. You have now mentioned
foarah Roberts for the first time. Was Sarah Roberts loiown to you
to be a member of the Commimist Party ?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, she was.
M!r. Nittue. How do you identijty her as amember of tlie Communist

Party ?

_Mre. Brown. I did not know Sarah was a member of the Commu-
came to W^ashington, here. W^e roomed together,

Sarah and I, in one room, and Margaret Wherry and Myrtle Dennism the other room. And the next morning Sarah Roberts told me
that she had been a Commimist for many years. And that is how Iknew Sarah Roberts was a Communist.^
Mr. Nittub. Did you at any subsequent occasion meet with her in

closed Commimist Party meetings ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes; I did.
NittIiE. Did Sarah Roberts later marry ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes. To James McMillan.
Mr. NirmE. Did you know James McMillan as a member of the

Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. I have attended closed Communist Party meetings
with James McMillan

; not very often.
]^. Nittle. In what section did Sarah Roberts, now McMillan,

and James McMillan, reside at that time ?

Mrs. Brown. They resided in the Glenville area that would have
been the Northeast Section if she had attended the Communist Partv
clubs

;
but she did not attend.

.Mr. Nettle. Did you in fact attend the national convention of the
Sojourn for Truth and Justice atWashington ?
Mrs. Brown, I did.
Mi*. Nittle. How did you travel here ?

Mrs. Brown. I traveled by plane with Myrtle Dennis and Sarah
Roberts.
Mr. Nettle. Who paid theexpenses of your plane passage ?
Sfcs. Brown. Well, I paid most of it, and the Communist Party

paid part of it.

Mr. Nettle. When you arrived at Washington, did you find other
persons from the Cleveland area Communist Party in attendance *

Mrs. Brown. Yes
; I did.

Mr. Nettle. And, who were they ?

Mrs. Brown. The next day Pauline Taylor came to Washington
here and roomed with Margaret Wherry and Myrtle Dennis.
Mr. Nittle. Did you know Pauline Taylor to be a member of the

Communist Party ?

^ Sarah Roberts McMillan, having been Identified as a member of the CornTmini^sf* T>nrtvIn the earlier executive testimony of Julia Brown, w^s subpenaed as a witness for thesehearings, her request and as a matter of convenience to her, the cor^ittee agreed tohear S^ah Roberts McMillan in executive session, at which time she den?ed eve^^aWbeen a Communist Rarty member* Julia Brown was aware of this denial at the time of thetestimony above set forth. The contradiction in testimony of these two^wltn^le^^been referred to the Department of Justice for appropriate acUonT
witnesses has
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Mrs. Browkt. Yes ; I did.
Mjr. NriTLB. How longhaveyou known her to be active in it ? ,

Mrs. Bkown. I have known Pauline Taylor to be active in the Com-
miinist Party since 1948.
Mr. Hrirm. Until when?
Mrs. Brown'- Until themiddle 1950’s.
Mr. IfiTTUE. Didyoumeet in closed Communist Party meetings with

Pauline Taylor ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did.
Mr. Hittle. Do you recollect where ?

Mrs. Brown. At Margaret Wherry’s home and in Myrtle Dennis’
home, Frieda Katz’ home, and others.
Mr. Kittle. Was Margaret Wherry married?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, to Bobert Wherry.
Mr. Kittle. Did you know him as a member of the Commimist

Party ? _
Mrs. Brown. Yes. X knew Bobert Wherry as a member of tlie

Commimist Party in Cleveland. I. attended several closed Commu-
nist Party meetings where Bobert Wlierry attended in Frieda Katz’
home, Sylvia Strauss’ home, and others.
Mr. Kittle. Were there any other members from the Cleveland

area in attendance at the Washington, D.C., national convention of
this organization ?

Mrs. Brown. KOj I don’t think so.

Mr. Kittle. It is quite clear from what you have said that the
Cleveland delegation to the national convention of the Sojourners for
Truth and Justice was Communist controlled. The entire delegation
you have identified as members of the Conununist Party; and you
have pointed out that those in attendance received their appointment
from Elsie Zazrivy ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Kittle. You have identified Elsie Zazrivy as active in the

Communist Party and in charge of one of the offices of its front
organizations ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Kittle. I show you two exhibits to be identified as Brown Ex-

hibits Kos. 2 and 2—A, respectively. The first is a letter dated Sep-
tember 17, 1951, tlie letterhead being entitled “Initiating Commit-
tee of the Sojourn for Truth and Justice to Washington,” bearing
address “Harriet Tubman Center, 290 Lenox Avenue, Kew York,
K.Y.,” with a telephone number LE. 41^9061, indicated thereon, and
signed “Beulah Bichardson, Acting Secretary.”
Did you know Beulah Bichardson to be a member of the Communist

Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I know Beulah Bichardson to be a member of
the Communist Party. I attended closed Communist Party meetings
with Beulah Bichardson in Kew York City at Louise Patterson’s
home.
Mr. Kittle. Is the Louise Patterson, the person you mention, the

wife of W^illiam Patterson ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, William Patterson.
Mr. Kittle. The latter being a member of the Kational Committee

of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right.
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Mr. Nitti/E. This letter, Exhibit No. 2, is addressed to “Eear Sis-
ters,” and states that there is enclosed therewith THE CAUL# TONEGEO WOME!NV which was adopted by 200 women in a meeting inNew York City on September 16, 1961.

Exhibit No. 2—A is entitled “A Call To Negro TYornen,” which sets
forth thepurpose of the fotmding convention.
-With the permission of the Chair, X shall read several extracts from

this Call: -

The time has come for us Negro women of these United States to personally ad-
dress this government for absolute. Immediate and xmconditional redress of
grievances.

* * * * ^ m * *

We die of poverty, loneliness, drudgery and disease. We have watched
our husbands and fathers burned, quartered, hanged and electrocuted by hoodedand unhooded mobs. We have seen ovur brothers beaten, shot and stamped
to death by police. And when our greatest fighter for 'civil' rights dares to >'

challenge the injustice he is cursed, reviled and indicted by the highest legisla-
tive body in the land.
We have seen our sons rotting in prison, we’ve seen them poured into foreign

wars in defense of this government which denies them equality on the battle
field ^and at liome. And wlien tlie g'reatest mind we have prt>duced'dares speak
out for peace, lie is liandcufPed and indicted as a foreign agent;We have seen our daughters raped and degraded, and when one dares rise
in defense of her honor she is jailed for life.
There is no state in the whole of the forty-eight in which we can eat, liv&

work, play, rest, or breathe free of segregation and discrimination, and when
the greatest voice we have produced dares sing out against these indignities, his
passport is recalled and he is denied the property right to earn a living.

Do you recognize these exhibits, and can you identify them?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, I do.
(Documents marked “Brown Exhibits Nos. 2 and 2-A” follow:)
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Beowit ExEciBrp No. 2

2HlgXmH&- COMttTITEE OF SHE SOJOUBK POR THUXH^ JUE(C1CS
TO WASHINGTON

Eaxrlet Tubman Center
390 Lenox Avenue
New Yorlc,
Le 4 -9061

September 17, 1961

Dear Sisters:

We are enclosing THE CALL TO NEGRO WOttEN which was enthusiae
tically and unanlioously adopted by 200 women meeting in New ?ork City on
September 16, 1961 • Tour reading of it will fully acquaint you with its
purpose*

Wo are counting on you to rally the Negro women .of your city-
and state to join us as SOXOaRMERS POR TRUTH AND JUSTICE in WashiTigtoa
on September 29 through October 1* We alsoliope you will rally all women
to support the Sojourn by helping to finance the trip of the Sojourners
and to take care of the children of mothers who want to come*

Our aim is One Hundred Negro Women to Washington, representing
every section of the country. North, South, East and West* Let us know
by wire as soon as you can how many’ to expect from your city and State*
Housing and other arrangements must be made by our Washington Committee
and they need as much advance notice as possible*

Wo are fully aware how shott the time -is in which we have to d>
this Job* But events won’t wait for us to get ready—we’ve Just got to oatoh
up with them*

So on to Washington, Sojourners, Septbmber 29* Send in your
registrations on the enclosed forms* This will be but the beginning of our
effort to see that ©very man, woman and child of us can walk this lend in
dignity and freedom*

Yours in sisterhood,

Beulah Richardson
ActiTTg Secretary

NOTE

There will be an organizational meeting for the SOilCURN POR TRUTH AND JUSTICE
to Washington, on KONDAY, SEPTPMBER 24, 8;oo P*H*, at the Harriet Tubman

Center, 390 Lenox Avenue*

Ail Negro women Interested in rogostering as Sojourners, ao well as wonen in-
terested in helping to send others, or to contribute to tbs success of the So*
Joum are welcome#
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Bkoww Exhibit No. 2-A

*'I 0f» goimg to http on stinging *tM
/ trontt the conscienct of Amtrict.'*

.... Hanist Tobmaa

A
CALL
TO
NEGRO
WOMEN

•'The name ha come. Sojourner, tbet's it, Beceute / am going to travel »>
and doum the country showing the people their sins and being a sign sssstn
them,*'

.... S^oormr Tratfa
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CJi 5!, W.om^n
THE time has come for us Negro women of these United

States to personally address this government for absolute, imme-

diate and unconditional redress of grievances.

We cannot, must -not, and will no longer in sight of God '-or

man sit by and watch our lives destroyed by an unreasonable and

unreasoning hate that metes out to us every kind of death it is

possible for a human being to die.

We die of poverty, loneliness, drudgery and disease. We have

watched our husbands and fathers burned, quartered, hanged and

electrocuted by hooded and unhooded mobs. We have seen our

brothers beaten, shot and stamped to death by police. And when

our greatest fighter for civil rights dares to challenge the injus-

tice he is cursed, reviled and indicted by the highest legislative

body in the land.

We have seen our sons rotting in prison, weVe seen them

poured into foreign wars in defense of this government which

denies them equality on the battlefield and at home. And when

the greatest mind we have produced dares speak out for peace, he

Is handcuffed and indicted as a foreign agent.

We have seen our daughters raped and degraded, and when

one dares rise in defense of her honor she is jailed for life.

There is no state in the whole of the forty-eight in which we

can eat, live, work, play, rest, or breathe free of segregation and

discrimination, and when the greatest voice we have produced

dares sing out against these indignities, his passport is recalled

and he is denied the property right to earn a living.

86790—62—pt. 1-
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We claim that this government cannot honestly, convincingly

and- sincerely spend billions, send troops and draft treaties for the
peace and freedom of other nation's while it never has and does
not now protect the lives and liberties of 15,000,000 of its own
Negro citizens. Only when our government abolishes the Ijmch
justice of Mississippi, when it publicly declares there shall be no
more Ciceros or Peekskills, only when it moves to enforce with its

might the 13th, 14th and 15th Amendments to the United States

Constitution, then and only then can it speak as a free nation for

a free, world. And to -this end, we, the Negro Women of this our

land, must and now dedicate our every effort.

We, therefore, issue this call. Negro Women of the United
States of Ainerica, dry your tears, and in the spirit of Harriet

Tubman and Sojourner Truth, ARISE. Arise, come to Washing-
ton and m>eak your mind. Come, you widows of the legally lynched.
Conie, you wives of those imprisoned and threatened with prison.

Come, you widowed by police brutality. Come, you who mourn
yours sons dead in foreign wars. Come, you homeless and job-
less. Come, all of us who are insulted, humiliated and betrayed
by a government that practices these indignities upon us and
peddles freedom abroad.

NEGRO WOMEN OF EVERY CITY, TOWN AND STATE
ARISE, come to Washington, D.C., September 29 through Oct-

ober 1 and demand of the President, the Justice Department, the

State Department, and the Congress absolute, immediate, and un-
conditional redress of grievances.
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DtAR NEGRO SISTERS EVERY’^HERE IN THE UNITED 'STATES: -
,

WE, the initiator* of thi» Call, invite Negro Women everywhere in our.

country to join u* in this SOJOURN FOR TRUTH AND JUSTICE in

Washington, D.C., September 29 through October 1, 19M.

Ask your church, lodge, trade union, civic or community organization,

ypur family or friends, to send you as their spokesman. But come, even if

you must send yourself. \C^e know it will mean a sacrifice, but that has been

our life, .s long one of sacrifice, and wc can well afford to make this one if

wc can help end our pain and our misery.

' In Washington we will come together to plan the full program of the

SOJCJURN I’OR truth and justice, elect our committees, and visit

the President, the- State and Justice Departments, the Senators .and Congress-,

men, to tlemaml action NOW on our grievances.

So come, as many of you as can, and those who cannot, can help send

others." Our action will carry forward the tradition of Harriet Tubman and

Sojourner *I"ruth and, will give inspiration and courage to women .the world

tiverj especially the ciilorcd women. oi Africa and Asia who expect us to make

this challenge.

THE initiating COMMIT'fEE OF THE SOJOURN FOR
TRUTH AND JUSTICE TO WASHINGTON

( Has. S.inor.1 B. Law»<.n neuiati Kir.n.irrisoii

. Caltf'irnia . ,
Virginia

,
Mississijipi

Alicr r:iiilrlrr<,K ^*^11*^** f;»Ianil,a Kobenoii
.NVw York '*.''"^‘1'“

. . Crmnccticut
Shiriry (Jraliam K**sa1io

,Nrw York ' • - Pnulinr Taytor ~

Jotrttliinr (jrayson Mrssip Milchelt Ohio
Virstnia Jersey

I,„rot».y Hunton ‘‘'"“Slifor^ia
' New York ' *S«w York • caiiiornia

,

INFORMATION *I-OR THE SOJOURNERS: • „ , -

1) Sojourners should plan to reach Washington, D.C., by 1 P.M. Saturday,

September 29, 1951. Report immediately to the headquarters of the

Cafctcrii Workers, 1015 M. St., N. W.. where yoti will be given” housing

information and participate on committees to shape the full .program

for the .Sojourn in Washington.

2) For further information and to register for the SOJOURN FOR
TRUTH AND JUSTICE address communications to; • ,

Beulah Richardson, Acting Secretary for 'the

Initiating Committee
Harriet Tub**'*** Center

290 Lenox Avenue
New .York, N. Y. ...

Beulah Kir.harrUoti
MisHis^tppi

tCnlarifta Kobe.fton
(,Tonnecticut

Paulinr Taytor ~

Ohiff

Franco WitHam*
California
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Mr. Nittle. Now, the Call further carries upon it the names of
those persons constituting the Initiating Committee of the Sojourn
for Truth and Justice to Washington. We should like to determine
the Communist affiliation, if any, of the 14 named women who con-
stitute the_ evident leadership of the national organization.
We realize that the persons named are from various areas of the

country, most of whom appear not to be of the Cleveland area. Their
addresses are given after their names.
I ask you to examine the nam^ on that exhibit which appear as

members of the Initiating Committee and tell us which of those per-
sons, if any, are known to you to be members of the Communist Party.
In making your identification, I am going to ask you to confine

yourself, as hitherto, to those persons with whom you have been in
attendance at closed Communist Party meetings, or who, by their
own admission, are members of the Commimist Party.

(At this point Mr.,Walter left the hearing room.)
Mrs. Brown. Sonora B. Bawson, Virginia.
Mr. Kittle. Did you know Sonora B. Lawson, who is listed as a

delegate from the State of Virginia, to be a member of the Communist
Party ? And if so, will you tell us how you make that identification?
Mrs. Brown. I know Sonora B. Lawson to be a member of the

Communist Party.
I was called by Frieda Katz one day to her home, and there An-

thony Krchmarek asked me if I could house Sonora B. Lawson for
2 weeks.
Mr. Kittle. Anthony Krchmarek you identify as the Communist

Party chairman ft>r the District of Ohio?
Mrs. Brown. That is right.

^
Mr. Scherer. Krchmarek appeared before this committee last year,

did he not?
Mr. Kittle. Yes.
Mr. Scherer. At that time he took the fifth amendment when

asked concerning his official position with the Communist Party in
Ohio. Is that correct. Counsel ?

Mr. Kittle. Yes, sir.

I might also state that our records and information indicate that
Anthony Krchmarek was also a delegate to the Kational Convention
of the Communist Party, held in Kew York City, in December of
.1959, and attended that convention as a delegate from the Ohio Dis-
trict of the Communist Party.
Mr. Scherer. While we have interrupted this witnessj let me ask

this witness further concerning William Cooper.
You said you left Ohio in 1960 ?

Mrs. Brown. Y^.
Mr. Scherer. Was Cooper a neighbor of yours at that time?
Mrs. Brown. Kot at that time.
Mr. Scherer. When did he cease to be a neighbor of yours ?

Mrs. Brown. Around 1956 or 1956. I moved from that neighbor-
hood to Edgewood Avenue, but he remained at the same place.
Mr. Scherer. W^as he at the address that was read into the record

just a little while ago ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right.
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TVfr - SoBOERER. It seems to me, M!r. Cliairman, that Cooper had
a^eed to testijfy "when he talked to our investigator about his activ-

ities in the Communist Party; and then, when the_ names were pub-
lished in the Cleveland paper, the names of the witness^ who were
subpenaed, it enabled someone from the Communist Party to contact

Cooper. They found out that he had been subpenaed, and then his

mind was changed about his intentions.
Nittue. I might also add, Scherer, that the witness Cooper

had told our investigator, Mr. Wetterman, that Frieda Katz had
been to see him.
Mr. Scherer. That was at the time he left the party, about 10

years ago ?

Mr. Kittue. Xes, sir.

Mr. Scherer. But what I am saying is that just recently he talked

to Mr. Wetterman, and indicated, or not only indicated but said, that
he would come before this committee and tell this committee about his

associations in the party and what he knew abput Commimist Party
activities in the Cleveland area. And that has just- been recently.

It was subsequent to his conversation with Mr. Wetterman that his

name appeared, along with others, as a witness who had been sub-

penaed before this committee today, -and it is apparent to me what
happened.
He does not come here with a Cleveland lawyer. He comes here

with a Washington lawyer from the American Civil Liberties Union.
Instead of keeping his promise or fulfilling his intentions, he refuses

to testify ;
and it is apparent that after liis name was published, some-

body from the Commimist apparatus got in touch with him and
changed his mind.
Mr. Doyee (presiding). Well, that would be according to custom,

fK would it not?
Mr. Scherer. Oh, yes, that is a tactic.

(Discussion off the record.)
.

^

Mr. Nittle. Would you continue with the visit of SonoraLawson
to your home at the instance of Anthony Krchmarek ?

Mrs. Brown. Sonora came to my home. I wrote Sonora and sent
' V her my address. I was told to do that by Krchmarek. And she .came
H tomy home one Sunday night as a delegate to the NAACP convention.
' Mr. Kecteje. That is the National Association for the Advancement

of Colored People?
I Mrs. Brown. That is right. She lived in my home for 2 weeks,

and attended the sessions of the NAACP. She told me that she had
1 been a Commimist for years, and that she had done a very good job
® in Virginia.

Mr. Nittee. And did she discuss with you the purpose o^ her
attendance as a Communist Party member at a convention of the
NAACP, which is not regarded as a .Communist oi^anization?
Mrs. Brown. She had infiltrated the NAACP—Sonora Lawson.

During the convention, she would bring me literature, and when the
resolution of the NAACP was out, in their resolution they denounced
the Commimist Party and said that they didn’t want members gf the
Commimist Party as members of the NAACP, and Sonora Lawson
brought me the resolution, and had quite a bit to say about it.

.
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And later she had a meeting, she told me

—

X didn’t go to the meet-
ing—^with some of the comrades who were up in the air over this
resolution that the ISTAACP had made.
Mr. Nittle. The NAAlOP adopted a resolution at the Cleveland

convention condemning communism and declaring that they did not
Want Communists as members of the ISTAlACP ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittle. Did you have any discussions with Sonora B. Lawson

with respect to what the Communist Party was going to try to do
about this, if anything?

^
Mrs. Brown. Well, they didn’t like it, and I am sure that at the

time Sonora was at the meeting, James Jackson of New York City ^

was also in attendance, as a delegate, and he is also a member of the
Communist Party.
Mr. Nittle. WhichJames Jackson are you referring to ?

Mrs. Brown. The one that lives in New York City.
Mr. Nittle. The editor of T7ie Worker.
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nittle. And a member of the National Executive Committee

of the Communist Party ?

Mm. Brown. That is correct.

^
Mr. Nittle. So that you are telling us that James Jackson, a na-

tional committeeman of the Communist Party, and Anthony Krch-
marek, the chairman of the Ohio District of the Communist Party,
were interested in this resolution adopted by the NAA.CP ?

Mrs. Brown. You said Anthony ferchmarek? I didn’t talk to
Anthony Krchmarek about the resolution. I talked to Sonora Lawson.
Mr. Nittle. I see.

Mrs. Brown. About the resolution. She was the one that brought
the resolution to me.
Mr. Nittle. But it was Anthony Krchmarek who arranged for

her attendance at your home ?

Mrs, Brown. That is right. That is right.
Mr. Nittle. Were you at that time a member of the NAACP ?

. Mrs. Brown. Yes, I was.
Mr. Nittle. How did it happen that you, a member of the Com- ,

munist Party, were joining an organization such as the NAA.CP?
Mrs. Brown. I.had also been asked, or told^ rather, to infiltrate the

NAACP, and I had been successful in joinmg the junior women’s
auxiliary,there. . .

'

Mr. -Nittle. Were you told to join the NAACP on instructions from
anymember of th© Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, by one of the organizers from Chicago, by the
name of Hugh Statten. . .

^ ’ J'

Mr. Nittle. Did you know Hugh Statten as a member of the Com-
munist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. I knew Hugh Statten as a member of the Communist
Party. I have attended several closed Commimist Party meetings
with Hugh Statt^ at Hugh Statten’s home, at Jean Krchmarek’s
home, at Mel Hardifi’s home; and others.
Mr. Nittle. You have indicated you attended a meeting at the home

of Mel Hardin?,
Mrs. Brown.' Yes. '

.
“
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Mr. Nittlb. That is H-a-r-d-i-n ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Nittus. Did you know him to be a memher of the Communist

Party ? . . . ,

Mrs. Brown. I knew Mel Hardin and his wife, Virgmia, to be
members of the Communist Party. They were members of a Com-
mxmist Party club in the Northeast Section.
Mr. Nittub, Would you tell us what instructions Hugh Statten

gave you with respect to inffltrating the NAACP?
Mrs. Brown. Well, Hugh came to my home and asked me to 30m

the NAACP, to infiltrate the NAACP ;
and said that they had not

been successful in getting the women in; that they had one person, and
they did not think she was doing a very good job. And that person
was Frida Kreitner. He also said that Margaret Wherry had in-

filtrated NA ACP at one time, and had not done a good job, and _he

thought I could. . He asked me to go in and report on the activities

and policies of the NAACP, and report to the Communist Party.
Mr. Nittub. We will return to your examination of the Call. Xou

mentioned Sonora B. Lawson, and you have identified her as a mem-
ber of the Communist Party. Can you identify as Communists any
other persons listed on the Initiating Committee of the Sojourn for
I^uth and Justice?
Mrs. Brown. Beulah Richardson.
Mr. Nittlb. Have you already identified Beulah Richardson as a

member of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Tes.
Mr. Nittub. She was listed on the Call as representing the State

of Mississippi ?

Mrs. Brown. Xes.
Mr. Nittub. Proceed.
Mrs. Brown. Pauline Taylor, Ohio.
Mr. Nittub. Xou have already identified Pauline Taylor of Ohio

as a member of the Communist Party.
Mrs. Brown. Xes.
Louise Patterson, New Xork.
Mr. Nittub. Xou identify her as a member of the Commimist Party

and the wife of William Patterson, national committeeman of the
Communist Party.
Mrs. Brown. Xes.’
Mr. Nittub. How many d^s did you remain in attendance at the

convention inWashington, D.C. ?

Mrs. Brown. It was 2 or 3 days. I don’t remember exactly, -but it

was 2 or 3 days.
Mr. Nittub. The delegates to the convention appeared to have

represented various areas about the country. Were you given advice
at the national convention with respect to establishing branch or local

organizations in your communities on return?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, we were.
Mr. Nittub. What were those instructions ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, we were to go back to Cleveland and recmiit all

the Negro women that we possibly could, Commimist and non-Com-
munist, into this organization. '

. - . -
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Mr. Nittlb. Did you in fact organize a Cleveland branch, of the
003oumers for Truth and Justice ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Nittue. Who gave you instructions for its organization?
Mrs. Brown. Elsie Zazrivy.
Mr. ISTittle. Whom you have already identified.
Mrs. Brown. Yes.

Nittle. "Where were these instructions received ?
Mrs. Brown. Myrtle Dennis’ home.
Mr. Nittle. I am referring to the original organization of tlie

Oieveland branch after your return from Washington. Did youmeet first with Elsie Zazrivy, as you have indicated ?
Mrs. Brown. Oh, yes.
Mr. ISTittoe. Where did that meeting take place ?
Mrs. Brown. At Myrtle Dennis’ home.
Mr. Nittm. "What persons were in attendance at the oreanizinsrmeeting at the home of Myrtle Dennis ?

^

Sarah Roberts, Margaretmerry, Mamie McCurdy, and a Sadie Raffick, and Elsie Za:Sivvof course.
Mr. Rit^e. You have already identified all those persons you have

Communist Party, with the exceptionof Sadie Raffick. What is the spelling ?
^

Mrs. Brown. R-a-f-f-i-c-k.
Mr. lS|iTTiiE. Did you know Sadie Raffick as a member of the Com-munist Party at that time ?

Mrs. Brown. I did not. -
-

Mr. NriTUE. Did you later or at any time ascertain whether shewas a member of the Commimist Party ?
Mrs. Brown. Ro. Ro, I never did find that out.
Mr. Rnnr^. Will y<^ tell us of the other meetings that took place

officers of this organization were appointed ?B^oWN.^At that first meeting, the officers were appointed.
Rettlb. Who were appointed as officers?

Mrs. Brown. Sarah Roberts was appointed as chairman: MyrtleDennis, secretary
; and Julia Brown, treasurer. .

Mr* NiT^rXiE. You are referring to yourself ?
Mrs. Bkowjst. Myself.

^hen the officials of this organization are all identi-ned at that time asmembers of the Communist Party ^
Mrs. Brown. Yes.

'

Mk. Rixu'IjE. ECow did this appointment of officers of the organiza-
place ? Whomade the appointments ?

Mrs. Brown. Elsie Zazrivy.
Mr. Rittle. Will jqji -^g Tsyiiaj tasks this particular organiza-

you do as treasurer of the or-
* VVTiat activities did. yourgroup engage in ?

.
® accounts or other accounts indicate that this or-

fSedSQ:^eSrolF&"‘ -<1

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Rrmxn. Did your organization undertake that task?
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Mrs. Brown. Yes. That is right. I was sent from Cleveland to
Florida to represent the Ohio group.
Mr. Who gave you the instructions to go to Florida to

represent Ohio?
Mrs. Brown. Elsie Zazrivy.
Mr. ITittle. Bidyou in factmeet with a group in Florida ?

Mrs. Brown. WeU, I did get lost from the group that J was to meet
from^ New York City, and I finally located them at the Governor’s
mansion having lunch.
Mr. Nitti^. Could you identi^ any of the other members of the

group? Bid you know them prior to this meeting with them at the
Governor’s mansion ?

Mrs. Brown. I didn’t know all of them, but I did know Angie
Bickerson, from New York.
Mr. Nittle. Will you tell us aboutAngie Bickerson ?

Mrs. Brown. I know Angie Bickerson to be a member of the Com-
munist Party.

^
I have attended closed Communist Party meetings

with Angie Bickerson in Cleveland at Margaret Wherry’s home,
Myrtle Bennis’ home, and others.

Mr. Nittle. Was she at one time a resident of Cleveland?
Mrs. Brown. No. She lived in New York, but she had visited

Cleveland. Angie Bickerson used to go aroxmd speaking on behalf
of the Sojourners for Truth and Justice. Also, I have been to closed
Commimist Party meetings with Angie Bickerson in New York City.
Where the place was, I am sorry I cannot tell you, because I didn’t
know New York City. There is very little I know about New York
City and I don’tknow the people’s name nor the address.
Mr. Nittle. On your return to Cleveland from the meeting with

the Governor of Florida, how was the Florida incident utilized for
the purposes of the Communist Party? Bid you hold a meeting or
an affair ?

Mrs. Brown. In Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Nittle. On your return?
Mrs. Brown. Oh, yes. That is right.

^

Mr. Nittle. And where was this affair held ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, they had several affairs, but one affair I think
was held at the Hungarian Hall on Buckeye Hoad.
Mr. Nittle. You spoke at this affair, didyou not?
Mrs. Brown. Well, I at least tried, anyway.
Mr. Nittle. Who were the speakers at this affair at Hungarian

Hall?
Mrs. Brown. Well, those I can remember now were Angie Bicker-

son, Myrtle Bennis, Sarah Roberts, Beulah Richardson, and myself.
Mr. Nittle. Our records indicate that this affair was called a

Civil Rights Assembly, conducted on January 19 and 20, 1952, spon-
sored by a Communist group operating under the disguise of Ohio
Bill of Rights Conference and the American Committee for Protec-
tion of Foreign Born. Is that correct?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.

Mr.* Nittle. Our information indicates that among the persons in

attendance were Jimmy Lee Caldwell and Fred O^eal. Bid you
know Jimmy Lee Caldwell? ^ -.-i ^

Mrs. Brown. I know Mrs. Junmy Lee Caldwell as a member of

the Communist Party in Cleveland. I have attended closed Com-
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munist Party meetings where she attended at Hester HePacy’s home
and Jimmy Lee Caldwell’s home.
Mr. ISTittiI/B. Over how long a period of time did you know Jimmy

Lee Caldwell to be active in the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. From the early 1950’s to the middle 1950’s.
Mr. ITiTiXiE. Ho you know what happened after that ?

Mrs. Brown. I lost contact.
. Mr. NiTTTiE. Fred O’Neal?
Mrs. Brown. Fred O’Neal I know as a member of the Communist

Party. He and his wife— think her name is Laura O’Neal—are
members of a Communist Party club in the Northeast Section.
Mr. NiTTiiE. That was the section of which you were treasurer.

• Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. NiTTXiB. It is the committee’s information that a petition, which

we identify as Brown Exhibit No. 3, was circulated at the Civil Rights
Assembly, the affair to which we ;mst referred. This petition was
circulated under the banner of the Progressive Party of Ohio. It is
addr^sed to The President of the United States and to The Members
of the 82nd Congress.

I think you will agree that this appears to be a typical Communist-
front “peace” petition circulated at front meetings and elsewhere, with
the obvious purpose of paralyzing our will to resist Communist ag-
gression. This petition was circulated in 1952 in the course of the
Korean conflict. I might add that today we are afflicted with the same
Communist “peace” appeals, while Commimist aggression continues
in Laos, South Vietnam, Berlin, and other global points.
I would like to ask whether you can identi:fy that petition ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nittle. And I would like to ask you the further question : What

•did this petition have to do with civil rights ?

Mrs. Brown. It had nothing to do with civil rights. The Com-
munists use civil rights as a sugar to catch the flies for the poison.
Mr. NiTTiiE. Let me read to you a portion of that exhibit

:

Isn’t a conference cheaper than a battleship?
We, the people of the United States of America, believe that peace is the most

important issue of 1952.
We believe with the people of all nations and their leaders that peace can

and must be reached by agreement now.
]|E « * 4: H: >l> *

We want an end to the fears of atomic destruction.
We, therefore, respectfully and earnestly call on the President to convene

a Conference of the Great Powers * * to reach an agreement that will end
•the threat of war and the bankruptcy of continued armament.

Hid you find that this sort of petition had been frequently circulated
at your front gatherings and meetings in the Cleveland area?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did. Civil rights is the sugar to entice the

people. And after they get an audience, then they feed them the
poison. And that petition is the poison.

(Hocument marked “Brown Exhibit No. 3” and retained in com-
mittee files.)

Mr. Nittize. Ho I understand you to say that the front objective
was to utilize humanitarian appeals, such as civil rights, so that they
would attract people to the meetings and create an audience at
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which, they could then feed them the poison, which was this type of
propaganda ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
ITimiB. The committee has in fact received a great deal of

testimony, Mrs. Brown, from which it concludes that the Coromimist
front is organized solely to advance the cause of the World Commu-
nist Movement, and for the protection of Commimists, while mas-
querading under himanitarian appeals and disguising its objectives
as a struggle for civil rights or for peace and freedom, or similar
cause.
One chief target of attack has always been our security agencies

and security laws, which the Communists seek to discreet and in-
deed to abolish, for obvious reasons. Were the Communists able to
involve the Negro women in this activity through special appeals to
them through its front, the Sojourners for Truth and Justice? I am
particularly directing your attention to a copy of a petition titled
“In Defense of Freedom,’’ issued by the “Defense (Jommittee for
Mrs. Myrtle Dennis.” ‘

,

I hand you this petition, identified as Brown Exhibit No. 4^ on
which your name appears, and indicating that the Defense Committee
for Mrs. Myrtle Dennis is' “sponsored by the Sojourners for Truth
and Justice.”
Will you tell us about that?
Mrs. Brown. "Well, Myrtle Dennis was arrested for false passport.
Mr. NittijE. Did she hold any office in the Sojourners for Truth

and Justice?
Mrs. Brown. She was secretary; we would go around speaking

and raising money for the so-called defense of Myrtle Dennis.
(Document marked “Brown Exhibit No. 4” and retained in com-

noittee files.)

Mr. Nittle. Did you know the circumstances in connection with
which she was arrested for a false passport?
Mrs. Brown. Well, she had gone to Russia and given the passport

of her sister. It was the sister’s age and name, I think it was.
. Mr. Scherer. She made false statements in her application for
passport? Is that what-youmean ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nittije. Who was her lawyer?
Mrs. Brown. Sam Handelman.
Mr. Nittle. Did Myrtle Dennis and Sam Handelman and others

speak on behalf of Myrtle Dennis at meetings sponsored by that or-
ganization ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, they did.
Mr. Nittle. Did you hear some of those speeches ?

Mrs. Brown. “Well, I attended most of them.
Mr. Nittle. What did they talk about? - ,

•

Mrs. Brown. Well, one of the things: They talked about how the
.Government had acted in a Gestapo way and manhandled Myrtle
Dennis and had taken her away from her baby.
Mr. Nittle. Did.they identify the Gestapo ? > ,

Mrs. Brown. Well, who they called the Gestapo is the EBI. Those
are the people that the Commimist Party call-the Gestapo.
Mr. Nittle. Their No. 1 en*emy?" ' ’

• — ' *

Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Nittle. And where did these people speak?
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Mrs. Browit. In different homes around. All of the homes they
could get into.
Mr.^iTHiE. Did they speak to any civic organizations ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes. I went with Myrtle one morning to the Elks
Lodge, one Sunday morning, and she spoke there with a small audi-
ence, and there were several places that we went around to speak.
Mr. NxTTiii!}. Did you know Sam Handelman, her lawyer?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, I know Sam Handelman. I know Sam Handel-

man as a member of the Communist Party. I have attended closed
Communist meetings with Sam Handelman at Bertha and Milton
Tenenbamn’s home and at Yetta Land’s home and others; Myrtle
Dennis’ home.
Mr. Scherer. As you attended these meetings and saw these people

at these closed Commxuiist Party meetings, did you report that in-

formation and those findings to the Federal Bureau of Investigation?
Mrs. Brown. Y^, I did.
Mr. Scherer. Did you make written reports to it?

Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Scherer. You certainly have a good memory. I see that you

do not have any notes at all in front of you.
Mrs. Brown. Thank you.
Mr. Hittee. I again call your attention to Exhibit 4, the Myrtle

Dennis Defense Committee exhibit. Mrs. Dennis is described thereon
as one ‘‘who has made significant contributions to the cause of peace
and freedom.”
What contributions did Myrtle Dennis make to the cause of peace

and freedom ?

Mrs. Brown. The only thing I know she did was to go to Russia and
comeback and praise it.

Mr. Nittee. She was making a contribution, then, to
Mrs. Brown. To Russia. That is correct.
Mr. Hittee. Thatkind of “peace” is the peace of the grave, is it not ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes. She told me one day that she would rather be
in France in poverty than in the United States in luxury.
Mr. Scherer. We get so many of the left-wing crowd who are crying

crocodile tears about people like her not receiving passports, or being
deprived of passports

;
those who go abroad and denounce the United

States and its policies.
Mr. Nittee. Mrs. Brown, I now turn to the matter of a banquet

styled “The Lincoln-Douglas Freedom Banquet,” which took place on
February 28, 1953, at the East Side Hungarian Workers’ Home, 11123
Buckeye Road, Cleveland, at which the advertised guest speaker was
Benjamin S. Careathers. It was held imder the auspices of the Free-
dom Committee.
Information in the possession of the Committee on Un-American

Activities indicates that the speakers were Frieda Katz, of the Ohio
Bill of Rights Conference, and Mary Turner, who spoke on the So-
journers for Truth and Justice and the Myrtle Dennis case. Other
speakers at that affair were E. C. Grreenfield, who was also known, I
believe, as Elvador C. Greenfield, and Bill Haber. At this banquet,
petitions on behalf of Myrtle Dennis, issued by the Defense Committee
for Mrs. Myrtle Dennis, were distributed.
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ITow, it appears that this so-called Lincoln-Douglas Freedom Ban-
quet "was utilized for the same purpose as the Civil Bights Assembly,
to get a mass audience and then to feed them with propaganda aimed
to accomplish Communist objectives; in this case, the defense of
Communists. There were several Communists who were in attend-
ance at that banquet, and I shall direct your attention to several and ask
whether you can give us a word or twoabout them.
Bid you know James Wells, who is identified as chairman of the

Ohio Bill of Bights Conference?
Mrs. Browist. Yes, I know James Wells as a member of the Commu-

nist Party. I have attended niunerous closed Communist meetings
where James Wells was present at Frieda Katz’ home, at Jean
Krchmarek’s home, and all over the city of Cleveland.
Mr, Kittle. Bid Wells hold any official position in the party ?

Mrs. Brown. He was chairman, I think chairman of civil rights.
Mr. Kittle. The Ohio Bill of Bights Conference ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Kittle. And also of the Civil Bights Congress ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, they are one and the same.
Mr. Kittle. Bid he occupy an official position in any of the clubs

of the Commimist Party in the Cleveland area?
Mrs. Brown. Kot that I know of.
Mr. Kittle. Was Mary Tmmer, who spoke on Sojourners for Truth

and Justice, a member of that organization?
Mrs. Brown. She attended two or three meetings, but I don’t know

whether she was actually a member.
Mr. Kittle. Was she amember of the Commiuiist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Mary Turner? I know Mary Turner as a member
of the Communist Party. I have attended several closed Communist
Party meetings with Mary Turner at Margaret Wherry’s home, Sarah
Boberts’ home, and Myrtle Bennis’ home, and others.
Mr. Kittle. How long did you know Mary Turner to be active in

the Communist Party in Cleveland ?

Mrs. Brown. From the early 1950’s until the latter 1950’s.
Mr. Kittle. E. C. Greenfield ?

Mrs. Brown. I know E. C. Greenfield to be a member of the Com-
munist Party. I have attended several closed Communist Party meet-
ings where E. C. Greenfield attended. E. C. Greenfield was also a
defendant under the Smith Act.
Mr. Kittle. I see. Bill Haber?
Mrs. Brown. Bill Haber I know as a Communist. I have attended

several closed Connnunist meetings where Bill Haber attended. At
Frieda Katz’ home, at Bill Haber’s home, at Bon Bothenberg’s home,
and many more.
Mr. Kittle. Over how long a period of time did you know him to

be active in the Commiuiist Party in the Cleveland area?
Mrs. Brown. I am sure it was from the early 1950’s, until he mar-

ried and left Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Kittle. Bobert Becker ?

Mrs. Brown. Bobert Becker I know as a member of the Commu-
nist Party. I have attended several closed Communist Party meetings
where Bobert Becker attended at Frieda Katz’ home, Sylvia Strauss’
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home, and many others. Robert Decker is not living in Cleveland
proper now, I heard.
Mr. Rittle. Hortense Mitchell ?

Mrs. Brown. I know Hortense Mitchell and her husband, Melbourne
Mitchell, to be member of the Communist Party. I have attended
closed Communist meetings with Hortense and Mel Mitchell at Don
Rothenberg’s home and others.
Mr. Scherer. Witness, you have liientioned Don Rothenberg a

number of times today in your testimony. Xou identified him as
a Communist?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Scherer. And you have told us about a number of closed Com-

munist Party meetings that were held in his home ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Scherer. I would like to make an observation, if I may, Mr.

Chairman.
Mr. Doyle. Go right ahead.
Mr. Sc]p3RER. 'VVT.ien I first came on this committee, the first year I

was on this committee, the committee was holding hearings in Dayton,
Ohio. At that time, of course, we did not Icnow that Don Rothenberg
was a member of the Communist Party. The evidence in those hear-
ings, as it developed, showed that Don Rothenberg had come into the
city of Dayton, Ohio, about a week in advance of the hearings, and he
prepared a petition attacking this committee, and that petition was
signed by numerous members of the clergy and educators in the Day-
ton area.

It is obvious that they joined in a petition that was prepared by a
well ;^own, hard-core Communist; the^ of course, at that time not
knowing that he was a member of the Communist Party.
Just an illustration of how these things work.
.Mr. Thcb:. What do you mean by a closed meeting of the Communist

Party ? Do you have a password ?

Mrs. Brown. Ho, but no one is admitted except the dedicated Com-
mxmists.
Mr. Tccb:. What tests do you apply to determine whether or not

they are Communists ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, each Communist Imows.
Mr. TtroK. Someone vouches for them ?

Mrs. Brown. Ho. Xou just know who is a Communist,
When you go into the Communist Party, you know the Communists

from the non-Communists.
Mr. Ttjoe;. I do not know how you would do that unless you had

some password.
Mrs. Brown. Well, they are introduced. Commimists are intro-

duced to a person as a member of the Communist Party or as a com-
rade. Aaid if you work closely with them, you will understand.
Mr. Scherer. These are usually small meetings, are they not?
Mrs. Brown. Xes

;
the closed Communist Party meetings since the

middle 1950’s were naturally three or four people. But from 1948
rmtil the early 1950’s, just as many as could attend, would attend

;
did

attend, rather.
Mr. Tqce. So, then, one who is not known personally by you to be

a Communist would be vouched for by someone whom you know to be
a Commimist?
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Mrs. Brown-. I didn’t hear that.
Mr. Titcb:. I say: So if you did not know of your own personal

knowledge that someone was a Communist, then someone in the group
known to be a Commimist woiild vouch for that person as a Com-
munist, and identify him in his presence ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right.

^
Mr. Johansen. In other words, it is a matter of personal identifica-

tion, in the case of a stranger. It is a matter of personal identification
by someone in the group known to the other members of the group
as a Communist?
Mrs. Brown. That is right, yes. That is correct.
Mr. Johansen. Mr. Chairman, I observe that it is 3 o’clock. I

suggest we take a 5-minute recess to give the witness and the reporter
a break.
Mr. DovIxE. The meeting will stand in recess for 5 minutes on the

request of the gentleman from Michigan.
(Short recess.)

(Present as the session reconvened were Kepresentatives Doyle
(presiding), Scherer, Johansen, and Bruce.)
Mr. DoxijE. The subcommittee will come to order. A quorum is

present.
Mr. Johansen. Mrs. Brown, I have noticed that throughout your

testimony there have been very extensive references to the organization
and the activities of the group known as the Sojourners for Truth and
Justice. I am interested to know if there is a relationship between
this—and I believe you have identified this as a Communist-front
group ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Joi^NSEN. Is there a relationship between the name of this

organization and the name of a very distmguished colored woman of
the Civil War days and thereafter by the name of Sojourner Truth?
. Mrs. Brown. I am sorry to say, Mr. Johansen, there certainly is.

It is named from this wonderful woman.
Mr. Johansen. I was intensely interested, first of all because Mrs.

Sojourner Truth lived in her later years and died and is buried in
my honietown of Battle Creek. She was a very admirable person, a
close friend of Abraham Lincoln. I can well imagine the shock
she would have to have her name associated with this type of activity.
Mrs. Brown. That is right. That is right.
Mr. Dovle. Proceed, Counsel.
Mr. NittzjE. I do not recollect, Mrs. Brown, whether you concluded

your identification of Hortense Mitchell and her husband, Melbourne
Mitchell, as members of the Communist Party.

Mrs. Brown. I know Hortense Mitchell and Mel Mitchell as.mem-
bers of the Communist Party. I attended closed Communist Party
meetings in Hortense Mitchell’s home and in Myrtle Dennis/ home
and others.
Mr. Nittle. Over what period of time were the Mitchells known

to you to be active in the Communist Party ?

- Mrs. Brown, Prom the early. 1950’s until about the latter 1950’s.
Mr. HitHiB. The advertisement for the Lincoln-Doi^las Freedom

Banquet indicated that the speaker was Benjamin ^ Careathers.
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Did you personally know Benjamin S. Careathers as a member of the
Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Benjamin Careathers was not a citizen of Cleveland,
Ohio, but he did come to Cleveland several times to speak, and I
know him as a member of the Communist Party. I attended closed
Communist Party meetings where he attended at Frieda Katz’ home.
Mr. KiT-HiE. Mr. Chairman, I might note for the record that Ben-

jamin S. Careathers was identified as a member of the Communist
Party by Matthew Cvetic and Hamp L. Golden in hearings before
this committee. Mr. Golden testified as late as March 10, 1959.
He identified Ben Careathers as a member of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of Pittsburgh in 1946 and as being among
the Communists controlling the Civil Eights Congress in that area.

It may be of interest that Ben Careathers was the Communist
Party candidate for Lieutenant Governor of Pennsylvania in 1938,
and Communist Party candidate for State treasurer of Pennsylvania
in 1940.
I understand that the Sojourners for Truth and Justice was dis-

solved by the Communist Party in the year 1956. Can you tell us
about the circumstances of that dissolution ?

.Mrs. Brown. Xes. The Sojourners for Truth and Justice was a
Kegro organization, a Kegro women’s organization, and they tried to
keep it that way, and the white women Communists did not want it

that way.
I had a call to go to New York City. I was sent to New York

City by Elsie Zazrivy at one time, and met Louise Patterson. And
I didn’t know at the time that the white women wanted to break up
the Sojourners for Truth and Justice. And Louise Patterson told me
that the;^ did, and she wanted me to go with her to several of the
Communist meetings in New York City to explain to the women that
we wanted a Negro women’s organization, the same as the white
women had.
And they seemed to feel that the Negro women were not toeing the

Communist line, and they didn’t want it that way. And it was
broken up, eventually broken up, a few months after I left New York
City.
Mr. Dqtue. W^ell, there were Negro women in the other Communist

groups where the white women were, were there not?
Mrs. Brown. Well, some of the white women Communists had

clubs of their own where there are no Negro women.
Mr. Doxle. You mean they would not allow Negro women in their

Communist clubs?
Mrs. Brown. "Well, I wasn’t even allowed in the one in Cleveland.
Mr. Doxxje. I thought the Communists did not believe in discrimina-

tion or segregation.
Mrs. Brown. Well, that is only what they say.
Mr. Nittle. I judge from what you say, and may we conclude that

you mean to say, that the Sojourners for Truth and Justice was dis-
solved in effect because the Negro women were getting out of hand
and not following Communist objectives of “class struggle” ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct. You see, the Negro women were trul^
trying to fight for civil rights. And the Commimists only had civil

rights for propaganda.
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Mr. NrETTiE. That is very important testimony.
Of course, Commtmist doctrine with relation to reform movements

—

and civil rights would be a reform effort—expressly commands
Communists to avoid reforming non-Communist society. As a matter
of fact, this is basic Commtmist doctrine. Marx declared in an
address to the Central Committee of the Commtmist League in
March 1850

:

For us the issue cannot be the alteration of private property but only its
annihilation * * * not the improvement of existing society but the foundation
of a new one.

Stalin, in discussing the foundations of Leninism, said:
. To a revolutionary * the main thing is revolutionary work and not re-
forms ; to him reforms * * are naturally transformed into instruments for dis-
integrating this regime, into instruments for strengthening the revolution, into
a base for the further development of the revolutionary movement.
The revolutionary will accept a reform in order to use it as an aid in combining

legal work with illegal work * * *.

It is well knowu that any genuine effort to reform society, whether
through advocacy of civil rights or otherwise, is a deviation from
Coirimunist directives; and this was again made clear in the 81 Com-
munist Party Manifesto issued at Moscow recently, which in effect
declared “reformism” to be heresy. If you sincerely make an effort
peaceably to reform society and to promote reforms, you would be
disciplined or e^elled from the Communist Party for such deviation
from policy. Communists use the reform idea to advance ^‘class
struggle,” to agitate and disintegrate non-Communist society.
This explains what you have so well brought to the attention of the

committee, that the reform idea advocated by a Commimist is really the
sugar by which he draws the non-Commimists to the poison which
will prostrate non-Communist society.
Mr. Brttoe. I would like to ask a question for a matter of clarifica-

tion.
You have testified earlier that the Sojourners for Truth and Justice

was a Communist organization. Is that correct?
Mrs. Brown. A Communist-front organization.
Mr. Brtjgb. a Communist-front organization?
Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Brijob. a moment ago you testified that the Communist Party

wished to dissolve, to break up, the Sojourners for Truth and Justice,
if I understood you correctly, because it was not following the party
line. Was I correct?

Mrs.^Brown. Well, you see, the Negro women had gotten together in
the Sojourners for Truth and Justice.
Mr. Brtjoe. The non-Communist Negro women?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, well, it was a Communist front, but they had

non-Communists and Communist women in there, too.
Mr. Brijce. This is the point I am trying to determine, here. The

non-Communist Negro women got together in concern over what was
happening to the group ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, and they were really trying to fight for civil
rights.
hir. Brtjce. The non-Commimists?
Mrs. Brown. The non-Communists, yes.
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Mr. Bruoe. In other words, the Communist Party began to lose
control over the Sojourners ?

Mrs. Brown. They were beginning to lose control.
Mr. Bruce. At this point the Commimist Party then determined

that it was to their advantage to break up the organization?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Bruce. Thank you.
Mr. Scherer. "While we have this interruption, did I understand

you to testij^ earlier that you attended a closed Communist Party
meeting in Shaker Heights, in the Shaker Heights area of Cleveland?
Mrs. Brown. Oh, yes. I attended several closed Communist Party

meetings in that area.
Mr. Scherer. Shaker Heights ? Ho you remember any specific ad-

dress, or any specific home ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, now, I wouldn’t say exactly Shaker Heights,
but it was in that area. And I really don’t remember the addresses.
I know that I attended Milton and Bertha Tenenbaum’s home in
that area.
Mr. Scherer. Hid they live in Shaker Heights, or just in the Shaker

Heights area? Hid these two people whose names you have just
mentioned live in Shaker Heights, or live in the Shaker Heights-
Cleveland Heights area ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, I think it was the Cleveland-Shaker Heights
area. I am not so sure about those areas.
Mr. Scherer. Were these colored people, or white people?
Mrs. Brown. White people. Milton and Bertha Tenenbatun.
That is the area where Yetta Land lives, and where Freida Harris

lives, and Frieda Katz. It is around in that area.
Mr. Scherer. Shaker Heights is a rather well-to-do, expensive

residential neighborhood, is it not ?

Mrs. Brown. In the area where the Tenenbaums live and the Lands
live, it is not too expensive. It is moderate living, there.
Mr. Nittle. In r^ponse to the question of Mr. Scherer, you men-

tioned Freida Harris. Hid you mean to say you knew her as a
member of the Communist Party, or did you mention her in some
other connection ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, I do know Freida Harris as a member of the
Communist Party in Cleveland. I have attended several closed Com-
munist Party meetings at Freida Harris’ home and Frieda Katz’
home.
Mr. Scherer. Where does this Freida Harris live, as nearly as you

can recall?
Mrs. Brown, I am very sorry, but since I have left Cleveland, I

really am afraid to
j

I could drive there if I lived in Cleveland^ but I really don’t know
the name of the street. It is in the same vicinity of the Tenenbaums,
over in that area.
Mr. Bruce, We have an unusual request; that we ask this witness

not towork quite so close to the microphone.
.. Me. Kittle. There has been a request further to clarity an activity
in which the Sojourners were involved^ and about which you testified
briefly. That was your visit to- Florida in the Moore murder case
effort. I think there was a question raised, as to the circumstances
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of your going to Florida in that maimer. 'What was the backgroxmd
of that, briefly ?

Mrs. Brown. I went to Florida, and it seems to me I did tell you
about that.
Mr. iSriTTDB. Xes, you told us about that, but there was a request,

a suggestion, that the matter be elaborated.
Mrs. Brown. My experience, you mean, there?
Mr. Scherer. How it happened that you went to Florida.
Mrs. Brown. Well, I went to Florida as a delegate to the Sojourn-

ers for Truth and Justice, during theMims murder case.
I say “Mims,’’ but the man was Moore. He was Mr. Moore, one of

tlie officials of the HAAGP, but it was in Mims, Florida, that he lived.
Mr.Scherer. Well, did your trip for the Sojourners for Truth have

anything to do with the murder case ?' What was the connection ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, we went there to talk to the Grovemor.
Mr. Scherer. The Governor of Florida ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Scherer. To grant him clemency? To give him probation, or

to reduce his sentence?
Mrs. Brown. ISTo. Mr. Moore, one of the officials of the NAACP,

was murdered in Mims, Florida. We went there to the Governor to
askhim to find the murderer of tliis Moore man.
And one of the things that we tried to impress on the Governor

—

that we were interested in the Moores—in fact the Communist Party
wanted to take over in place of the HAA.CP. They wanted to use this
as a means of
Mr. Scherer. Stirring up dissension ?

Mrs. Brown. Wanted to use this as a means of denoxmcing

—

no, that
wouldn’t be the word that I want to say.
Mr. Scherer. To agitate?
Mrs. Brown. That was one word.
To discredit the NAAl-CP. That is the word in a nutshell. . The

Communist Party, as a rule, whenever anything happened to the
Ne^o, always have tried to take a front seat in everything; and in
qr<mr to discredit the HAA.CP and to barge in on the NAlACP’s ac-
tivities. And we went to Mims, Florida, because we thought that we
would have a real—^we could go before the public and get more people
in the Sojourners for Truth and Justice, and it would be one of the
things that we-could do to help in the membership of the Sojourners
for Truth and Justice.
Mr. Johansen. In other words, the enemies of the exploiters wanted

to exploit in this case, to gain membership ?

Mrs. Brown. Xes, to gain membership through this exploitation of
the Moore murder.
Mr. HorLE. May I inquire : Hid you see the Governor of Florida?
Mrs. Brown. Xes, we saw him.
Mr. Hoxee. How many of you were granted an interview? How

many in the party ?

Mrs. Brown. Just about six or eight.
Mr. Hoxlb. How many of those six or eight were active members, of

the Commimist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. I didn’t know them all. There were about three or
four Hegroes and about probably three or four whites.
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Mr. Scherer. From different parts of the country ?

Mrs. Brown. Maybe so. But I know Angie Dickerson was there,
and I knew her. I did not know the others. I don’t remember any of
the others. But we left Tallahassee and went back to Jacksonville,
and there they tried to start a race riot in Jacksonville, by going in one
of the restaurants.
Mr. Doyle. Who did ?

Mrs. Brown. Angie Dickerson.
Mr. Doyxe. While you were present ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Doyle. What steps were taken to start a race riot by Angie

Dickerson in your pr^ence ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, there was a “no colored” sign there in the air-
port in Jacksonville, and everyone decided that they wanted some-
thing to eat, all except me. I stayed in the car, and the rest of them

—

there were Wo Negro men and Angie Dideerson—^they went in and
demanded service. And they were refused service. So they came
out and started a pretty big ruckus, and they called the Governor,
and the Governor sent policemen out there.
Mr. SoHBRER. At that time were you an undercover operative or

informant for theFBI in the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Scherer. Did you report this to the FBI ?

Mrs. Brown. Oh, yes.
Mr. Doyle. You mean you did all of these things with these known

Communists, these men and women that were known to you to be Com-
munists, and yet you were an FBI operative or informant all this time ?

Mrs. Brown. Sure.
Mr. Doyle. And they did not know it?
Mrs. Brown. No.
Mr. Doyle. I did not know they were that dumb.
Mr. Bruce. I think we ought to reverse that, that it is wonderful

that she is that smart.
Mr. Nittle. Mr. Chairman, I think the testimony will reveal that

toward the end there was some suspicion among the Communist Party
members, and I believe the witness will relate that, and that suspicion
led to Mrs. Brown finally vacating the Cleveland area and going to
California.
Mr. Doyle. Well, we are glad that she came to California. But I

really did not think that so many of the Communists were that dumb.
They are apparently not as smart as they thinlc they are.
Mrs. Brown. Iam very sure they are not.
Mr. Scherer. The FBI is plenty smart.
Mr. Doyle. Yes. She was FBI, you see.
Mr. Nittle. While you are on the subject of race riots, could you

tell us whother or not the Communist Party attempted to stimulate
race riots in the Cleveland area?
Mrs. Brown. Yes. I remember one incident, during the Till mur-

der case. During the Smith Act trials in Cleveland, I attended a meet-
ing at the Civil Bights Congress, and as I was leaving with Frieda
Katz and Jam^ Smid, we were talking about the Till ooy’s murder,
and Frieda said, “Isn’t it terrible? All of these good things are
happening, and we have to go to trial.”
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So later on, in attending the Smith Act trial, one night Frieda Katz
called me around 10 o’clock and said that the Till boy was hanging
under some bridge in effigy, and for me to call all the newspapers and
all of my friends and get them down there. And I told her that I
would.
Mr. Kittle. You said they were going to hang the Till boy in effigy ?

Mrs. Browjst. He was already hanging in effigy, and she wanted me
to get the newspapers and all of my friends, all of the Kegroes, and get
them at this place where the Till boy was hanging in effigy.

Mr. SoBnsKER. You say Frieda Katz said to you that the Till murder
case was one of the “good things” that was happening?
Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Soberer. What did she meanby that, if you know ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, yes, sure I knew what she meant. She meant
that that was just one of the things that they commercialize on and
use for bait; that in reality they cared nothmg about the Till boy’s
murder.
Mr. Johansen. It is another case of exploiting?
Mrs. Brown. Yes. It is another case where you have the sugar to

catch the flies, to feed the poison.
Mr. Botlb. And to raise money.
Mrs. Brown. That is right. And they raised thousands of dollars

from that Till murder.
^
Mr. Kittle. It is suggested by your testimony with respect to the

dissolution of the Sojourners for “iSuth and Justice, that the Commu-
nists may not have trusted the Kegro women as Communists. Bo you
have any experience in the Communist Party with respect to the
question whether the Communist leadership trusted the Kegro ?

Mrs. Brown. Ko. They do not trust the Kegro, because in fact they
will only let one or two, and no more, get high in office.

I feel it is because the Kegro is too religious, and the Communist
Party don’t believe in Cod. And the Kegro was trained^ in his
heredity he was raised that way. And when he is duped into the
Communist Party, he still somehow carries God with him; imless
he is a real dyed-in-the-wool Communist and in the beginning he never
believed in God.
Mr. Bovle. Bid you ever meet a Communist, or know a Communist

who at any time in any discussion with you said anything to you
favorable to the American people’s belief in worship or going to
church or worshiping God?
Mrs. Brown. Ko. Kever in favor of it. Only the ones that have

infiltrated the churches. They talk about religion.
Mr. Bovle. But it is phony talk ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Bovle. Bid you ever see the American flag in any Communist

meeting
Mrs. Brown. Kever.
Mr. Bovle. Keither did I ever hear of one being there.
Mr. Scherer. I thought there was no infiltration of this country.
Mr. Boxlb. You what?
Mr. Soberer. I thought there was no infiltration of the churches of

this country.
I am facetious when I say that, Mr. Chairman.
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The witness just said they only talk about religion when they suc-
ceed in infiltrating the churches. We have been told so naany times
that there was no such infiltration.
Mr. Dotub. There is no place they do not try to infiltrate. They

are a bunch of hypocrites, as far as patriotism to the United States or
religion is concerned.
Proceed, Mr. Counsel.
Mr. !Nitixe. We will pass to another organization, which was

formed expressly to involve the Negro people, to which you referred,
namely, the National Negro Labor Council, organized at a founding
convention in Cincinnati, on October 27—28, 1951.
You were later selected as treasurer of the Cleveland branch of

that or^nization, were you not, Mrs.' Brown?
Mrs. Brown'. That is correct.
Mr. Nittms. Did you participate in the founding convention as a

del^ate from the Cleveland area ?

Mrs. Brow3ST. I did.
Mr. NrrmE. I am referring to the founding convention of the na-

tional organization.
Mrs. Brownt. I did.
Mr. Nittle. Who were the leading delegates from the Cleveland

area participating with you at that convention ?

Mrs. Brown. Myrtle and Ray Dennis, Fred Gardner, Bert Wash-
ington, who is deceased, Ethel Goodman, Carlotta Bufus Hight.
Mr. Nittle. How do you spell that last name ?

Mrs. Brown. Hight, H-i-g-h-t, I think. I really don’t know ex-
actly.
Mr. NmLE. Was her maiden name Carlotta Bufus?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, Carlotta Bufus.
Did I mention Fred Gardner ?

Mr. NittI/E. Yes, you did.
Mrs. Brown. Many, many others that I would remember if re-

called to me.
Mr. NiTTiiE. Cleveland area delegates ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, these were Cleveland people.
Mr. Nittle. I do not believe you have identified on the record

whether Fred Gardner was a member of the Communist Party.
Mrs. Brown. Yes. Fred Gardner and his -wife, I think— think

her nickname was Lee Gardner, but I am not so sure—were members
of the Communist Party. I have attended closed Communist meet-
ings at Fred Gardner’s home several times and at Frieda Katz’ home
and others in the early 1950’s. Later they moved from Cleveland.
Mr. Nittle. Do you know where they moved when they left Cleve-

land?
Mrs. Brown. I did not. I heard they had moved some place in

Denver. I am not sure where they had moved to.
Mr. Nittle. You have identified the others, -with the exception of

Carlotta Bufus.
Mrs. Brown. 1 know Carlotta Bufus as a member of the Commu-

nist Party. I have attended closed Communist Party meetings with
Carlotta at Carlotta’s home, at Myrtle Dennis’ home, and Margaret
Wherry’s home.
Mr. Nittle. Over how long a period of time did you know her to

be active in the Commimist Party in the Cleveland area ?
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Mrs. Bkowh. From the early 1950’s until she later became inactive.
She told me that she was going to school, taking a teacher’s course.
Mr. NiTTiiE. Who appointed you to be a delegate to the national con-

vention of the ITational Negro Labor Council in Cincinnati? Do you
recollect how that appointment occurred ?

Mrs. Brown". Yes,but I don’t recall at this moment.
Mr. NiTTiiE. Who appointed you treasurer of the Cleveland branch

of that Cotmcil?

_
Mrs. Brownt. "Well, we had a meeting after we came from Cin-

cinnati, and I was appointed treasurer. I know Fred Gardner was
present at this meeting, and a man named Hirshberg.
Mr, Nittle. What kind of meeting was this ? .

Mrs. Brown". Well, this was a closed Communist meeting.
Mr. Nittee. You say a man named Hirshberg was present. Who

was Hirshberg ?

Mrs. Brownt. Well, I never did know the exact title that he had,
but as far as I was concerned, he was an overseer of the Negro Labor
Council.
Mr. Nittle. What was his full name?
Mrs. Brownt. Herb Hirshberg, I believe. Herbert Hirshberg.
Mr. NittxiE. Did you know him to be a member of the Communist

Party in the Cleveland area ?

Mrs. Brown". Yes, I know Herbert Hirshberg to be a Communist.
I have attended closed Communist meetings where Herbert Hirsh-
berg attended. He is connected, I think, with the United Electrical
Union.
Mr. Nittle. It is committee information that he was or is an

international representative of the United Electrical, Badio and
Machine Workers of America, and as a matter of fact, Herbert Hirsh-
berg has been identified as a member of the Communist Party by
Victor Decavitch in public hearings before this committee on July
14th, 1950. Mr. Decavitch stated that Herbert Hirshberg was sent to
Cleveland as a replacement for Fred Haug as the United Electrical
rejmesentative.
Did you know a Fred Haug while in the Communist Party in

Cleveland?
Mrs. Brownt. Yes; and Fred Haug was one of the delegates at

this convention, too, I remember. I know Fred and his wife, Marie
Haug, as members of the Communist Party. I have attended several
closed Commxmist Party meetings where Marie and Fred Haug were
present at Don Bothenberg’s home, at Marie and Fred Hang’s home,
and others.
Mr. Nittle. I show you a booklet, identified as Brown Exhibit No.

5^ which contains a record of the proceedings of the founding conven-
tion of the National Negro Labor Cotmcil. It is titled “Get on Board
the Freedom Train,” and I ask whether you can identify it.

Mrs. Brown". Yes.
(Document marked “Bro"wn Exhibit No. 5” and retained in com-

mittee files.)

Mr. Nittle. Mr. Chairman, may it be understood that the above
exhibit and future documents introduced during these hearings, be
identified by number and inserted in the record or retained in com-
mittee files, as the casemay be.
Mr. Dotlb. Y^, without objection being heard, that may be the

procedure.
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Brown Exhibit No. 6

(Daily Worker, Septembei’ 13, 1951)
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Mr. NittijE. Mr. Chairmaai, I also offer for the record a report of
the convention of the Council appearing in the Dail/y 'Wo'^er on
September 13, 1951, identified asBrown Exhibit No. 6.

(Document marised “Brown Exhibit No. 6’’ appears on opposite
page.)
Mr. NiTnuE. I also offer for the record additional articles concern-

ing the convention of the National Ne^o Labor Council held in Cin-
cinnati in October 1951

: (1) from the^a^Zy 'WorTc&r of September 25,
1951, entitled “Oh The "V7ay—^Negro "Workers Must Eight A Lot of
Racist Pressure”

; (2) an Associated Press report imder date of Octo-
ber 11, 1951, entitled “CIO To Eight Red-Inspired Negro Council.”

(Documents marked “Brown Exhibits Nos. 7 and 8,” respectively,
and retained in committee files.)

Mr. Nittle. I woidd like to make express reference to Exhibit 8,
which is the Associated Press report imder date of October 11, 1951.
This report notes the opposition of CIO officials to the National Ne^ro
Labor Council convention as “Communist inspired.*’ It also contams
a statement from Roy "Wilkins, then administrator of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, who voices his
opposition to the formation of this National Negro Labor Council.
Roy "Wilkins is quoted as having said that the NAACP was on rec-

ord against Communist infiltration and activity and

—

would not support in any way an effort to split the OIO—by Communists
especially—^nor would we look with favor or encourage in any way the setting
up of separate Negro labor organizations., '

I understand, Mrs. Brown, you also attended the second annual
convention of the National Negro Labor Council, which was held at the
Mimicipal Auditorium in Cleveland on November 21—23, 1952.

I show you a copy of the report of that convention, identified as
Brown Exhibit No. 9, which at page 5 contains a photograph of
the executive board of the Cleveland Negro Labor Council, m which
you appear as treasurer, together with oflSjers of the Cleveland board.
Do you identify your photograph on that exhibit ?

Mrs. Brown. Xes.
(Document marked “Brown Exhibit No. 9” and retained in com-

mittee files.)

Mr. Nittle. As treasurer, did you handle the money of the Cleve-
landbranch ?

Mrs. Brown. No, I did not. I was treasurer in name only.
Mr. Nittee. Who got themoney ?

Mrs. Brown. The Communist Party received the money.
Mr. Nittle, Would you tell us whether or not, to. your personal

knowledge, any of the members of the executive board named in that
exhibit have been known to you to be members of the Communist
Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Shall I call the names out?
Mr. Nit^e. Just identify those officers. I did not number them.

My count indicates that there are 13 officers listed and photographed
as members of the executive board. Of that number, would you tell
us those persons whom you can identify as members of the Communist
Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Ered Gardner.
Mr. Nittijs. You previously told us about him.
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Etliel Lf. Goodman.
Mr. Nittlb. And you previously told us about her.
Mrs. Brown. Carlotta Bufus.
Mr. Nittle. And you have told us about her.
Mrs. Brown. Florence Eomig.
Mr. Njttle. I do not believe you had completed the identification

of Florence Bomig. Would you tell us how you knew Florence Bomig
to be a member of the Commimist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. I had attended closed Communist Party meetings
with Florence Bomig at Bert Washington’s home.
Mr. Bittle. Was she a Cleveland resident?
Mrs. Brown. As far as I know, yes ; but I lost contact with her, too,

in the middle 1950’s. She was in another area.
The other one is Lew Jennings, the husband of Ethel Goodman.
Mr. Nitxle. The same Ethel Goodman whom you have previously

identified ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right. Lew Jennings was the husband of
Ethel Goodman Jennings.
Mr. Nittle. How did you determine that Lew Jennings was a

member of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. I have attended closed Communist Party meetings
where Lew Jennings was present at Ethel Goodman’s home, Margaret
Wherry’s home, Frieda Katz’ home, and others.
Mr. Kittle. I note on Exhibit Ko. 9 that Ethel L. Goodman is

designated as executive secretary. Do yon identify her as being a
member of the Commmiist Party at that time?

Mrs. Brown. At that time Ethel Goodman was a member of the
Communist Party.
Mr. Kittle. Did she continue active in Communist Party work ?

Mrs. Brown. Ko, she did not. She went over into the “ultra-left,”
youmight call it, organization, called the POC.
Mr. Kittle. Those initials POC are quite well known in some re-

spects, if I may suggest its full name to you, as the Provisional
Organizing Committee for a Marxist-Leninist Communist Party.
Is that what you mean ?

Mrs. Brown. Provisional Organizing Committee, yes. They short-
ened that name to POC.
Mr. Kittle. We propose, Mrs. Brown, to question you about the

POC later. I would like to return to this second annual report to
which we were referrii^.

I note also that a (Fevelander, Bobert Decker, was in attendance
at the second annual convention or the Kational Kegro Labor Coimcil.
You have previously identified him as a member of the Communist
Party ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Kittle. Were any persons Imown to you to be non-Commu-

nists members of the Kegro Labor Council ?

Mrs. Brown. Oh, yes. The Kegro Labor Council was run on the
order of the Sojourners for Truth and Justice. They had non-Com-
munist members. But it was dominated by Communists.
Mr. Kittle. It was a front organization?
Mrs. Brown. It was a Communist-front organization.
Mr. Kittle. And had hoped to draw in non-Communists, of course ?
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Mrs. BROvm. That isright—^they did.
Mr. IfimiE. Let me ask you whether these people who were non-

Communists, and .drawn into the organization, were given any voice
in tlie selection of the leadership of the organization ?

Mrs. Brown. Oh, no. That doesn’t happen in the Communist
Party.
Mr. i?riTTDE. There are certain persons which information in the

possession of the committee indicates were in attendance at the second
annual convention of the National Negro Labor Council at Cleve-
land. I am going to name certain persons I believe to be in the Cleve-
land area. We want to determine whether or not to your certain
Imowledge they were members of the Commimist Party.
Of course, the objective of these identifications is to determine

the extent of Communist support and action within the organiza-
tion, and also to enlighten the committee and the

_

Congress
_
as to

the extent of Conunimist activity in this area. This has a' distinct

legislative purpose. The committee must determine whether there is

a menace and, if so, what is its extent, so that it may determme finally

whether it is necessary to make recommendations upon this subject,

and what they may be.
I will proceed to give those names.
Libby Gisser?
Mrs. Brown. I know Libbj^ Gisser to be a member of the Commimist

Parly. When I first met Libby, she was in the Copnnunist Youth
League. I have been in closed Communist meetings with Libby Gisser
at Frieda Katz’ home andmy home and others.
Mr. Nittle. How long do you recall her as being active in the

CommunistParty ?

Mrs. Brown. From the early 1950’s to the middle 1950’s.

Mr. Nitteje. Carlos Grubbs.
Mrs. Brown. Carlos Grubbs. I loiow Carlos Grubbs and his wife

to be members of the Communist Party. I think her namew^ Vivian.
I have attended several closed Communist Party meetings with Carlos
Grubbs and his wife. His wife is the daughter of BertWashington. I
attended closed Commimist meetings in Carlos Grubbs’ home several
times.
Mr. Nirmn. Anton or Amthony Halamak ?

Mxs. Brown. I know Anthony Halamak to be a member of the Com-
munist Party. I have attended closed Communist Party meetings
where Anthony Halamak was present at Frieda Katz’ home several
times. He is also comiected with some newspaper, I think.
Mr. Nittle. How long have you known Anthony Halamak to be

active within the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Since the early 1950’s, until I left Cleveland.
Mr. Nia?rm. Frank Hashmall ?

Mrs. Brown. I know Frank Hashmall to be a member of the Com-
munist Party. I have attended several closed Communist meetings
where Frank Hashmall attended at Frieda Katz’ home, Sylvia Strauss’
home, and Edith Lumer’s home. Frank Hashmall lived in Akron,
Ohio.
Mr. Scherer. Hashmall was the head of the Communist Party in

Ohio for a While, washenot ?
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Mrs. Brown. Id OMo? He was coiuiected somehow, but I was a
new member then, along about that time, and I didn’t know too much
about Hashmall, because at the time he lived in Akron.
Mr. IsTianxjE. Our records indicate that Frank Hashmall was a

member of the Ohio State Committee of the Communist Party in 1949.
He was identified in that capacity in testimony ^ven by David W.
Garfield, who had been in the party from 1941 until 1952.
Mr. Soedbrer. Hashmall served time in the Ohio penitentiary, too,

but I cannot remember what the charge was. It involved some illegal
acts concerning transportation of an automobile, et cetera. That is
my best recollection on it.

Mr. Nittle. Admiral Kilpatrick?
Mrs. Brown. I know Admiral Kilpatrick to be a member of the

Communist
_

Party. I have attended numerous closed Communist
Party meetings where Admiral Kilpatrick was present. Admiral
Kilpatrick was chairman of the POO. He was also expelled from
the Commimist Party.
Mr. Kittle. He was expelled from the Commimist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Kittle, We will deal with him more at length when we in-

quire into the POO.
Mr. Domn. Was he an actual admiral in the Kavy ?

Mrs. Brown. That is just his name, his first name.
Mr. Kittle. Joseph Krause?
Mrs. Brown. Joseph Krause I know as a Communist. Joseph

Krause and his wife, Mildred Krause. I have attended several closed
Communist Party meetings where they were present. They were
also members of one of five clubs where I was treasurer—^the Com-
munist Party clubs,
Mr. Kittle. Joe Kres?
Mrs. Brown. Joe Kres and his wife, Cheda Kres. I know Joe and

Cheda Kres to be members of the Communist Party. I have attended
closed Communist Party meetings where Joe Kres and Cheda Kres
were present. It has been quite a while since I have seen them. I
lost connection with them, too—Joe and Cheda Kres.
Mr. Kittle. Did they remain in the Cleveland area, or did you lose

contact with them altogether ?

Mrs. Brown. I lost contact withthem altogether.
Mr. Kittle. Can you offer an explanation, in general, with respect

to the apparent cessation of activity of some of the Communists you
name, or have named, at or about the mid-1950’s ? Did anything occur
that would drive the party underground at that time? Did the
party ti^ten security ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes. After the Smith Act, there were 11 Commu-
nists arrested on the Smith Act. That is right. When the 11 Com-
munists were arrested imder the Smith Act, mey did tighten security,
and they were very secretive after that.
Mr. Kittle. William A. Livingstone? You have told us about

Blanche Livingstone. Was she the wife of William A. Livingstone ?

Mrs. Brown. She was.
Mr. Kittle. Did you know William A. Livingstone as a member

of the Communist Party ?
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Mrs. Bro'wn. Xes, I do. I know William Livingstone as a mem-
ber of the Communist Party. I have attended several closed Com-
munist Party meetings where William Livingstone attended at Prieda
Katz’ home, Sylvia Stratus’ home.
Mr. Kittle. Martha Rantio ?

Mrs- Brown. Martha Rautio I know as a member of the Commu-
nist Party. I have attended closed Communist Party meetings at
Ma.rtha Rautio’s home where Martha Rautio and her husband, IJno,
were present. At one time Martha Rautio told me—during the Smith
Act trials—^she asked me not to reveal it—^that she had a ]ob at the
airport in Cleveland.
Mr. Kittle. Paul J. Shepard?
Mrs. Brown. Paul J. Shepard I knew as a Communist, and attended

closed Communist meetings where he was present, in 1948. I lost

contact with Paid Shepard also in the early 1950’s.
Mr. Kittle. I might note for the record that Paul J. Shepard was

also identified as a member of the Communist Party by witness J.
Janowitz in the 1951-1952 Report of the Un-American Activities
Commission, State of Ohio.

sjf ^ ^ ^

Mr. Kittle. Ruth Lend, which I believe is the spelling of her name.
Mrs. Brown. I know Ruth Lend as a member of the Communist

Party. I have attended several closed Communist Party meetings
with Ruth Lend at Ruth Lenol’s home, at Sally Chancey’s and Martm
ChanceVs home, and others. Ruth !Lencl is a member of the Com-
munist Party clubs in which I was treasurer.
Mr. Breoe. May I interject. Counsel ?

You used the term “is.” You are using it with reference to the
time that you were in Cleveland ?

Mrs. Brown. I didn’t understand you.
Mr. Breoe. When you use “is” in the present tense, as you have

quite often today, when you say “know them as,” what you mean is

that you “knew them as”—at the time you were there?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Kittle. Did you state how long you knew Ruth Lend to be

active in the Communist Party in the &eveland area ?

Mrs. Brown. Since the early 1950’s.
Mr. Kittle. James Smid?
Mrs. Brown. James Smid I know as a member of the Communist

Party. I have attended closed Communist Party meetings with
James Smid at the Communist Party office and at Prieda Katz’ home
and several homes. I have loiown James Smid as a Communist since
the early 1950’s until the time I left Cleveland.
Mr. Johansen. Mr. Counsel, in response to the question regarding

the name immediately preceding, I believe the witness referred to
meetings in the Martin Chancey home. My memory is not as good
with respect to testimony of a few hours ago as hers is with respect to
matters she is testifying to. Was he identified by the witn^s as a
member?
Mr. Kittle. I do not believe she has as yet identified him, and I

f.b a.Tik you for calling that to my attention.

You have mentioned Martin and Sally Chancey. Did you know
Mn.-rtirt Cliancey to be a member of the Communist Party ?
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]Vlrs. Brown. I know Martin and Sally Okancey as dedicated mem-
bers of the Communist Party. I have attended several closed Com-
munist Party meetings where they were present.
Mr. hTiTTLE. Bo you know whether or not Martin Chancey occupied

any position of leadership?
Mrs. Brown. Xes, he did.
Mr. ISTittle. I might state, Mr. Chairman, for the record, that sev-

eral witnesses in the past have identified Martin Chancey as a member
of the Communist Party. As a matter of fact,^ Martin Chancey was at
one time secretary of the Communist Party] in Washington, B.C.
Mrs. Martin Chancey has likewise been identified in sworn testi-

mony before this committee. She was identified by Mary Markward
on Jtme 11, 1951.
Mr. Boyle. That is all for today. Counsel, that you wish to

question?
Mr. ITittile. Yes, sir.

Mr. Boyle. We will not have time for questions by the committee
now, but we will begin tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.
But Mr. Scherer has a statement he wishes to make.
Mr. SoBDERER. Mr. Chairman, I have a statement to make for the

record.
I received a letter from Bev. Br. Willis E. Elliott, Secretary, Be-

partment of Evangelism, Board for Homeland Ministries, tjnited
Church of Christ. He lives in Cleveland.
This letter has been given wide circulation. It is a scurrilous attack

on the Committee on TJn-American Activties. One does not expect
this kind of a letter from one of the lowest persons in our society,
much less a minister of the Gospel. It rather nauseates and disgusts
me that some member of the clergy and some others like him in the
Cleveland area use their clerical robes to give weight to their unfair
and false charges.
Of course, they feel free to engage in this type of billingsgate,

because they realize that a man in public office is severely handicapped
and hesitant to criticize or denounce a member of the clergy in reply.
In his letter, Br. Elliott prates about his being committed to the

truth. Yet there is no truth in his letter.

WTiat do we find in the first paragraph of the letter, which he uses
as an excuse for his attack on the committee and its work ? Here is

what Br. Elliott says in the first paragraph of his letter to me under
date of May 24

:

Violation of your own rule that the names not be made public prior to the
hearing date, the identity of the subpoena-recipients has been given most excel-
lent publicity (by your design or by irresponsible management of your staff)

.

Let me state without reservation that I know as a matter of fact
that no member of this committee, its staff, or any of its employees,
directly or indirectly, leaked the names of the witness^ subpenaed
for these hearings to the press. As the chairman of tliis committee
stated at the opening of these hearings this morning, he has asked the
Attorney General to investigate the matter, to prosecute those respon-
sible for illegally giving out this information.
Br. Elliott wrote a letter to Chairman Walter, similar to the one

he wrote to me. Mr. Walter on June 1 wired him as follows

:

Our investigation discloses that no member of this committee or its staff had
anything to do, directly or indirectly, with the publication in Cleveland, Ohio,
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of t^e names of witnesses subpenaed by this committee. I call upon you to^vise me whether or not you have any information as to how the press obtained
the names,, as our investigation of the mattter is continuing.

Listen carefully to Dr. Elliott’s reply in his telegram under date
of dune 3 to Chairman W^alter

:

Xour telegram just reached me. The earliest public reference was in the May
11th and 12th Gleyeland, Press Robert Orater articles. I regret that I have noother names to give you nor do I have any other information about this leahbut I respectfully thank you for your Inquiry. ’

_It is obvious that Dr. Elliott made the charge against the committee
without any basis in fact whatsoever. He read the names of the wit-
nesses in the newspapers. He then went about smearing the commit-
tee, charging it had violated its own rules by design or irresponsible
management, and had given the names to the press.

Hie and others in the Cleveland area used this false charge as
an excuse for an all-out attack on the committee and its members.
They preached sermons and wrote letters. Their attacks were aired
on radio and television.
Joining Dr, Elliott in these false charges are the American Civil

Liberties Union and the Americans for Democratic Action. Of course
you can expect this, because over the years they have been soft on com-
mimism. The AOLU has appeared in case after case, in hearing
after hearing, in support of Communists and Communist causes. Over
the years they have kept up an unremitting attack on the anti-Com-
mimist organizations in this coimtry.

It is passing strange that Dr. Elliott and his cohorts remained
strangely silent when the names of witnesses called before any of
the other investigating committees of the Congress appear in the press
before the hearings. I refer particularly to the witnesses called in
the rackets investigations.
These people have also remained strangely silent when the press

carries the names of witnesses called before grand juries, even thouo-h
grand jury hearings xmder the law are secret.
Dr. Elliott, the ADA, the AOLXJ, and their like, don’t seem to care

about the civil rights of these people. Why is it they constantly go
overboard for the dedicated Communists whose goal is the overthrow
of this Government ?

That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Doxue. The committee will stand in recess until 10 o’clock to-

inorrow morning, and the witnesses are instructed to return.
(Whereupon at p.m., Monday, June 4, 1962, the hearing was

recessed, to reconvene at 10 a.m,, Tuesday, June 5, 1962.)
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THESDAY, jmsrE 5, 1963

United States Hotjse 03? Kepejssentatives,
STmCOM3VriTTEB OF THE

Committee on Un-Amerioan Activities,
Washington^ D.O.

PUBLIC hearings

The subcommittee of tiie Committee onUn-American Activities met,
pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m. in the Caucus Room, Old House Office

Building,Hon.!FrancisE. Walter (chairman) presiding.
Subcommittee members present : Rej)resentatives Francis E. Walter,

of Penn^lvania; Clyde Doyle, of California; Cordon H. Scherer, of
Ohio; August E. Johansen, of Michigan; and Donald C. Bruce, of
Indiana.
Also present : Henry C. Schadeberg, of Wisconsin. (Appearance as

noted.)
Stan members present : Alfred M. Nittle, counsel, and Neil E. Wet-

terman, investigator.
The Chcairman. The committee will be in order.
Will you call your first witness, Mr. Nittle ?

Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Julia Brown, would you please come forward ?

TESTIMONY OE JULIA C. BROWN—Eesumed
The Chairman. Mrs. Brown, you have been sworn.
Proceed, Counsel.
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Brown, when the connnittee recessed yesterday we

were discussing the Negro Labor Council, a Communist-front organi-
zation, and your activities in it. I show you a copy of a concert pro-
gram, dated May 6, 1952, identified as Brown Exhibit No. 10.

It appears thereon that this was a “cultural evening” presented on
that date by the Cleveland branch of the National Negro Labor
Council, featuring Paul Robeson to be held at the Paradise Audi-
torium, 2226 East 55th Street, Cleveland. Xour name, together with
several others, appears as a sponsor for that affair.

Together with that exhibit I hand you copies of two leaflets dis-

tributed at that cultural affair, one titled “Meet Mrs. Vivian Hal-
linan,” and the other titled “Have You a Choice,” identified as Brown
Exhibits Nos. 11 and 12, which are campaign literature on behalf of
the Progre^ive Party’s candidates for President, Vincent Hallinan,
and Vice President, Gharlotta Bass. The latter exhibits carry the

1055
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Progressive Party platform, which, includes, as one might expect, an
advocacy of the immediate end of the Korean war, then in progress.
Do you recognize these exhibits ?

Mrs. Bkown. Yes, I do.
(Documents marked “Brown Exhibits Nos. 10, 11, and 12” and re-

tained in committee files.

)

Mr. Nittle. Information in the possession of the committee in<h-

cates that approximately 600 persons were in attendance at that affair.

Were you in attendance at that affair ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I was.
Mr. Nettle. Didyou hear Paul Bobeson sing ?

Mrs. Brown. I did.
Mr. Nittle. Now, certain persons about whom we wish to inq^uire

appear on Exhibit No. 10 as sponsors of that cultural evening, along
with others who do not appear u;pon the list of sponsors, but which,
our information indicates, were in attendance.^ We would like to

determine whether you can identify the following persons, not pre-

viously identified bjr you, who were to your certain knowledge, mem-
bers of the Communist Party.
Oscar Brownlee?
Mrs. Brown. I know Oscar Brownlee as a member of the Commu-

nist Party. I have attended closed Communist Party meetings where
Oscar Brownlee was present, in Oscar Brownlee’s home, \Villiam

Cooper’s home, Frieda Katz’ home, and others.

Mr. Nettle. How long did you know him to be active in the Com-
mrmist Party in the Cleveland area ?

Mrs. Brown. Since 1948. I might add that Oscar Brownlee has
two homes, one of the homes in the central area of Cleveland. The
POC met there several times
Mr. Nettle. That is the Provisional Organizing Committee for a

Marxist-Leninst Commxmist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nettle. A splinter group of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nettle. Did you know him to be active in the Communist Party

until the timeyou left Cleveland in 1960 ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, I will say until about 1959.
Mr. Nettle. What liappened in 1959 ?

Mrs. Brown. I didn’t see hirn after 1959.
Mr. Nettle. PeteWnorowsM, W-n-o-r-o-w-s-k-i ?

Mrs. Brown. Pete Wnorowski I know as a member of the Commu-
nist Party of Cleveland. I have attended several Communist Party
meetings where Peter Wnorowski was present at Frieda Katz’ home
and others.
Mr. Nittle. About how old aman was Peter Wnorowski ?

Mrs. Brown. Pete Wnorowski is in his late 60’s or YO’s. He is an
elderly man. I don’t know very much about ages, but he is not a yoimg
man at all, and I won’t call him a middle-aged man.
Mr. Nittle. Mr. Chairman, I would offer in evidence an item from

The ‘Worker of October 15, 1961, at page 11. It is a statement to The
Worker by Peter Wnorowski, whose name has also been spelled,

W-n-e-w-r-o-s-p-h-s-k-y. The item is as follows

:

THE WORKER carries out tlie best traditions of tbe “Appeal to Reason,”
wbicb I read in tbe past. On my 83d birthday I donate $100 plus $5 from a
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friend to Tlie Worker. It is a paper of struggle for Peace, Democracy and
Socialism. Sest of luck for the “Midweek Worker.” Peter Wnewrosphsky,
Cleveland, Ohio.

(Document marked “Brown Esdiibit No. 12—A” and retained in
committee flies.)

Abraham Eleff ?

Mrs. Brown. I know Abraham Eleff as a member of the Conmmnist
Party. I have attended several closed Commimist Party meetings
where Abraham Eleff attended, at Sylvia Strauss’ home, Erieda Katz’
home, and others. Abraham Eleff runs a seafood market on TCinsmau
Avenue.
Mr. Nittle. Morris Hybloom?
Mrs. Brown. I know Morris Hybloom as a member of the Com-

mimist Party. I have attended closed Commimist Party meetings
where Morris Hybloom attended at Sylvia Straus’ and Erieda Katz’
homes. In the middle 1950’s or early 1950’s, I lost track of Morris
Hybloom. I had attended Communist Party meetings which he
attended in 1948.
Mr. NrnTiE. Were you after that time in a different section of the

Communist Party in the Cleveland area ?

Mrs. Brown, x es.

Mr.^ NitixiE. Mr. Chairman, in testimony before the Subversive
Activities Control Board on March 17, 1952, a witness, Jolm Edward
Janowitz, then of Cleveland, Ohio, testified that Morris Hybloom was
a member of the Communist Party and that he knew him as a member
of the Communist Party in the Cleveland Pneumatic branch.
JosephKamen ?

Mrs. Brown. Joseph Kamen and his wife Norma Kamen I know
as members of the Communist Party. I attended several closed
Communist Party meetings where Joseph and Norma Kamen were
present at Bill Haber’s home, at Sylvia Strauss’ home, Frieda Katz’
home, and others. I have known them since 1948.
Mr. NiTTiiE. Sally Winters ?

Mrs. Brown. Sally Winters _I know as a Communist. I have at-
tended several closed Communist Party meetings where Sally Win-
ters was present at Sylvia Strauss’ home, Frieda Katz’ home, and
others. I haveknown Sally Winters since 1948.
Mr. Nittle. Is she now known as Sally Winters Morillas, M-o-r-i-1-

1-a-s?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, that is her married name. Could I add that

after I left the party in 1948 Sally Winters came to my home in 1949
with the Daily 'Worker and asked me to subscribe to it and wanted
to know why I didn’t come back into the party.
Mr. Nitix/E. Do you Imow what her activities had been and who

her associates may have been at that time in the Communist Party?
Mrs. Brown. Well, I do know that her associates were Frieda

Katz, Sylvia Strauss, and—do you mean in 1949 ?

Mr. Nittee. During the periodyou knew her to be active.
Mrs. Brown. I knew her to be active in the early 1950’s.
Mr. Nittle. Could you give us a word or two about her
Mrs. Brown. More active in the early 1950’s—^I was in her presence

more in the early 1950’s.
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Mr. jCTiTTLE. With whom did she associate most closely in the
party to your knowledge?
Mrs. Bkowh. Frieda Katz, Sally and Martin Ohancey.
Mr. Nittle. Henry R. Siegel, S-i-e-g-e-1?
Mrs. Brown. I know Henry Siegel to be a member of the Com-

munist Party. I have attended several Communist Party meetings
where Henry Siegel was present. I have known Henry Siegel since
1948.
Mr. Kittle. And how long did you know him to be active in the

Cleveland area ?

Mrs. Brown. TJntil the middle 1950’s.
Mr. Kittle. What happened at that time, if anything?
Mrs. Brown. He happens to be another one that I lost track of.

Although I saw him at several social gatherings in the late 1950’s,
I attended closed Communist Party meetings with him in 1948 and in
the early 1950’s.
Mr. Kittle. Wliat do you mean by social gatherings ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, Communist Party social gatherings, parties
that the Communists would have for the members.
Mr. Kittle. Would you describe the type of party that you are

referring to ? What was the purpose of the Communist Party social
gathering ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, in order to make money, they would have social
gatherings where each of the members would bring the food and they
would sell drinks and food, and they would tell the members what
propaganda was to be spread among the public. Kow, at some of the
social gatherings, they would have meetings preceding the social

gathering, and then later in the evening they would have meetings for
people who did not attend the earlier meeting.

^
These meetings would

sometimes last tmtil 6 or 7 o’clock in the morning.
Mr. Kittle. So that the social gatherings combined business with

jileasure?
Mrs. Brown. That is right. All of the social gatherings combined

business with pleasure, especially when it was in a private home. In
some of the public places it was different, but at all private home
gatherings they had meetings.

(At this point Chairman Walter left the hearing room.)
Mr. Kittle. Did they take occasion to celebrate each other’s

birthday ? ~

Mrs. Brown. Yes. Very often it would be a birthday given and
really the person didn’t know anything about their birthday. For
instance, if your birthday came in January sometimes they would call

a member and tell him that his birthday was that March, or April, or
June. W^e always had different birthdays than the date that we were
really born on. That was in order to attract the members of the
Communist Party to these parties.
Mr. Doyle (presiding) . How many birthdays a year did you have

for thal^urpose?
Mrs. Brown. Well, you see, my birthday is in January and maybe

one would call and say, “You’re having a birthday this month.” May-
be it would be March. Well, if any of the Communists didn’t know
exactly what date my birthday was, then we would have a party for
my birthday, although it would not really be my birthday.
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_
Mr. IfiTi'iiE. Do you suggest that wlien the party needed to raise a

little money they would tell respective members that “You are going
to have a birthday party” ?

Mrs. Browst. xes. They would go to any means to raise money,
any means.
Mr. ITrmuB. Were they successful in raising money this way?
Mrs. Brown. Xes, very successful.
Mr. IfnnxjE. Elsie Tarcai, T-a-r-c-a-i. Did you know her ?

Mrs. Brown. I know Elsie Tarcai to be a member of the Commu-
nist Party. I have attended closed Communist Party meetings where
Elsie Tarcai attended at Milton and Bertha Tenenoaum’s home and
at Xetta Dand^s.

Elsie Tarcai was introduced to me at my home. Frieda Elatz
brought her there during the Smith Act trials. Elsie Tarcai wanted
me to mortgage my home for $2,000 for the purpose of assisting in
the Smith Act case.
Later I was taken to Elsie Tarcai’s home, where she and her sister,

Violet Tarcai, lived. I was introduced to Violet as Comrade Violet,
Elsie Tarcai’s sister.
Mr. NittExE. Whatwas the occupation of Elsie Tarcai ?

Mrs. Brown. She ^ a lawyer.
Mr. NiTTLiE. Practicinglaw in Cleveland?
Mrs. Brown. She was.
Mr. Nittle. What do you meanby shewas ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, I couldn’t say now. I don’t know whether she
is now.
Mr. Nittle. What was the occupation of her sister, Violet Tarcai,

whom you have just mentioned?
3SLrs. Br6wn. I think Violet Tarcai is a lawyer. I didn’t have as

much contact with Violet Tarcai as I did Elsie.
Mr. Nittle. Xou described Violet being introduced to you as Com-

rade Violet?
Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Nittee. Did you have further identification of her as a member

of the Communist Party in the Cleveland area?
Mrs. Brown. Xes. "In the early 1950’s I remember attending a

closed Communist meeting where Violet and Elsie were present.
Mr. Nittle. Myron Thomas?
Mrs. Brown. Myron Thomas I know as a member of the Commu-

nist Party. I have attended closed Commmiist Party meetings where
Myron Thomas attended in Cleveland, at Frieda Katz’ home, Sylvia
Strauss’ home, and Margaret Wherry’s home. Myron Thomas comes
from Akron, Ohio. He is not a resident of Cleveland. At least, he
was not at that time. I have known Myron Thomas since 1948.

(At this point Mr. Johansen leftthe hearing room.)
Mr. Ntttle. Mr. Chairman, I ask to place in the record a further

identification of Myron Thomas as a member of the Communist Party.
He was identified as such by a witness, Mae Probst, in Ohio Commis-
sion hearings in 1953.
Mr. Doxle. Very well.

Mr. NinxE. George Tomsik?
Mrs. Brown. George Tomsik I know as a member of the Commimist

Party. I attended several closed Commimist Party meetings where
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George Tomsik was present at Frieda Katz’ home, Sylvia Strauss’,

and others. I have known George Tomsik since 1948. In the early
1950’s I was not connected with him, only at social gatherings.
Mr. Nittle. By social gatherings, are you again referring to social

gatherings of the Commtmist Party?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Kittle. Were you and he in separate sections or clubs of the

Communist Party after the mid 1950’s ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
(At this point Mr. Johansen returned to the hearing room.)
Mr. Kittle. Did the Communist Party allow members of one club

to meet with members of another club alter the Smith Act cases had
been instituted ?

Mrs. Brown. Oh, no, they were very secretive after that, very secre-

tive. Some of the members didn’t come in contact with other members
at all.

Mr. Kittle. I understand that the Kational Kegro Labor Council
dissolved in 1956. An article in the Communist Daily ~Worher of May
1, 1956, at page 3, indicates that the dissolution occurred as a result
of proceedings instituted against it under the Internal Security Act of
1950.
Mr. Chairman, I offer this article in the record as Brown Exhibit

Ko. 13.
(Document marked “Brown Exhibit Ko. 13” follows.)

Brown ExHiBn* No. IS

(Daily "Worker, May 1, 1956)

DETROIT, April 30 (FP).-

CoAramm A Yoiaig, e.\ccutive sec-

teixsy of the Nstimutl N$>^o La-

bos; CotcDcil. has annotmced dis-

SaSsiiaon of the organization after

five years of activity in behalf of

of Negro rights.

Action was taken because of or-

ient to zippear before the U. S.

auSs'i^enive activities control board.
Coleinan said:

“We are unwilling to subject our
of meiT^ers and sup-

pMters, who are innocent of any
wrora^oing. tu the loss of jobs.

bdacKusting. and other forms of
panfxnutkm entailed in the regis-

^riftson requirements of the uncon-
stittstsoraal McCarran Internal Se-
curity Act. The same kind of ef-

fort is beuig made to destroy tire

NAACP in the south.
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i

Will you tell us briefly of the steps taken for the dissolution, if any,
of the Cleveland area branch of the National Negro Labor Council ?

Mrs. Bnowisr. W^ell, the dissolution actually began several months
before the action of the Subversive Activities Control Board. It was
being dissolved for the same reason that the Sojourners for Truth and
Justice was dissolved. In the Negro Labor Council they had quite a
number of non-Communists and, although the Communist Party dom-
inated the Council and were leaders of the Council, there were non-
Communfets who wanted to fight in the American way or in the way
they thought would be American. Of course the Communist Party
didn’t want that, and the Coimcil somehow was not toeing the party
line. They were trying to deviate in some manner and the party
stepped the pay of Ethel Goodman who was secretary.
She was getting $75 a month and they stopped her pay. Of course,

they stopped the pay of the chairman, Bert Washington, at that time.
Then the organization didn’t function as well.
Mr. Nittub. Lid you remain as treasurer of the Cleveland branch

of the Negro Labor Council until the time of its dissolution?
Mrs. Browjt. Well, I only remained the treasurer in name. I did

not receive the money of the Council at all.

Mr. NiTTiiE. Who received it ?

Mrs. Brown. The Communist Party.
Mr. Nittle. And did the Communist Party pay Ethel Goodman’s

salary ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Nittue. Luring the time she was the executive secretary ?

Mrs. Brown. They did.
Mr. NrraXiE. Lo you know other instances where the Communist

Party maintained full-time employees upon its payroll to carry out
its work of deception and destruction ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, Ethel Goodman was one.
Mr. NittIiE. You Imew her as a paid employee?
Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mx. NrrELE. Lid you have any knowledge whether Elsie Zazrivy,

who occupied the Communist offices of the Ohio Committee for Pro-
tection ofEoreign Bom on Euclid Avenue, was a paid employee ?

Mrs. Brown. I am not sure of that. I know Edith Lumer was a
paid employee. I know Mamie McCurdy is a paid employee.

Mir.NiTTias. Mamie McCurdy ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes; Mamie Abernathy McCurdy. She works for
the United Electrical Union.
Mr. Nettle. In what capacity?
Mrs. Brown. Stenographer ort3iq)ist.
Mr. Nittle. Working as a strenographer for the United Electrical

Radio and MachineWorkers Union ?
’

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. NrrriiE. That is the union which was expelled from the CIO

in 1949 as being Communist dominated ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right, and the one that Marie Reed Haug and
Ered Haug had. Carlotta Rufus was a paid employee of the Com-
munist Party.
Mr. Nittle. There was a bookstore being operated full time in the

Communist Party headquarters on Euclid Avenue. Lo you know
whether Morris and Erida Kreitner received any compensation ?

'
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3VIrs. Brown. I talked with. Frida Elreitner when they were mov-
ing out of the bookstore at 5103 Euclid Avenue. She told me at the
time that they hadn’t been living so well, so I am thinking that she
did not have a very good salary. She was paid once in awhile. Some-
times the Communist Party does that, too, and she was so happy that
she was going to get more money. She said it was now time ^at she
and her husband would live and have what th^ wanted and I don’t
kiiow of toything that Frida is doing for the Commuhist Party but
to infiltrate the NAAOP.
Mr. Niotle. This bookstore, maintained at the Coiimrun^t head-

quarters on Euclid Avenue, contained certain books and literature.

Of what type, wouldyou say ?

Mrs. Brown. All Communist literature.
Mr. Nittle. You told us yesterday about the instructions and in-

doctrination you were receiving at the home of Sylvia Strauss, where
you met in closed Communist Party meetings, or with a neighborhood
cell or club. Did you receive any Communist literature from Sylvia
Strauss to read or thatyou were asked to read ?

Mrs. Brown. Not at that time. Later we were asked to read sev-
eral types of literature that I could only identify and I can’t remem-
ber the names. Somehow I never read them. When I was given
them I threw them away and I really cannot remember the names.
One, may I say I can remember, was something like the “Manifesto,”
a Communist pamphlet.
Mr. NiamE. Do you recall the name of any other literature ?

Mrs. Brown.' I don’t know. They have so many of those kinds of
documents. I am sorry. Ican’t remember right now.
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Brown, we are going to turn to another subject,

the POC. You have told us that Ethel L. Goodman, who was at one
period the executive secretaiy of the Cleveland Negro Labor Comicil,
had left the Commimist Party and joined an organization which is

titled the “Provisional Organizing Committee” to which you referred
by its initials, POC. Our committee in its annual report to the Con-
gress for the year 1969 dealt briefly with it. Our information reveals
that this group was formed in August 1958 by a number of Communist
Party members who, being dissatisfied with the trends and policies of
the Communist Party, D.S.A., referred to themselves as a Marxist-
Leninist Caucus, and called for the formation of a Provisional Organ-
izing Committee for the reconstitution of a Marxist-Leninist Party,
the POC. The POC group was composed largely of extreme left-
wing elements of the Communist Party, elements which Khrushchev
would describe as “dogmatists,” “adventurists,” or “left” sectarians—
in short, they were radicals of a radical movement.
This extreme left-wing element is in contrast with another devia-

tionist group, the soft right-wing group, led by John Gates. This
group was too soft in the ‘^lass struggle,” and its conduct was severely
condemned at Moscow as “right opportunist.” Both of these ele-
ments, the ultra-left POC, and the i^ht-wing ^oup of the John
Gates variety, were expelled from tlie Communist Party for refusing
to submit to Moscow leadership. As a matter of fact, this committee
dealt in great detail at its hearings in November 1961 with this very
subject. We clearly proved by documental^ evidence, as well as by
the testimony of witn^ses, that the Communist Party does not tolerate
dissent.
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Tile split in the Conmmnist Party ranks "witliin the United States

was precipitated here, as it was elsewhere and in other parties through-
out the world, as a result of the Khrushchev denunciation of Stalin

at the 20th Soviet Party Congress in 1956. On the weekend of Au-
gust 16, 1958, 83 national delegates assembled in New York City for

a ‘‘Communist Conference.” That is what it was termed by the POC
leaders—a “Communist Conference.”
Mr. ScHEKEE. What was that date, did you say ?

Mr. Kittle. That, Mr. Scherer, was August 16 and 17, 1958. The
official newspaper of this dissident group, called Ya/n,guardf in Sep-
tember 1958, reported on the major developments at tliis meeting.

Mrs. Brown, do you have personal knowledge of the actual oi^ani-

zation of the POO at its national convention in Kew York City?
Were you in attendance at that convention ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I was.
Mr. Kittle. Who interested you in the POC movement originally in

the Cleveland area?
Mrs. Brown. Admiral Kilpatrick, a member of the Communist

Party.
Mr. Kittle. And did you have discussions with him about this pro-

posed convention, or about the POC organization that was in con-

templation?
Mrs. Brown. Well, yes, several times he came to my home and

asked me to become a memlDer, and later tliis group participated in the

POC conference in Kew York City.

Mr. Kittle. Did Admiral Kilpatrick hold an office in the POC
group ?

Mrs. Brown. He was chairman of the Cleveland district.

Mr. Kittle. Would you tell us what he told you about tliis organi-

,

zation in which he was seeking to interest you ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, I questioned him about the Communist Party
and wondered if they were not the same and why did he want to

organize a different, an ultra-left, organization, and he said that the
Communist Party was bought out by the Government and that—;

—

Mr. Kittle. I see Mr. Forer, who is the attorney for the Communist
Party in its appeal on the Internal Security Act, smiled when you
said that the Communist Party was bought out by the Government.
Of course, they contend otherwise.
Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Kittle. The Communist Party. I don’t mean Mr. Forer. He

is the attorney.
Mr. Forer. Do you contend that it was ?

Mr. Kittle. Mr. Forer, we don’t contend that the Communist
Party was bought out by the Government. We contend that the
Communist Party is trying to destroy the Government. Kow, would
you proceed, Mrs. Brown?

Mrs. Brown. Of course that was Kilpatrick’s word. He said that
the Communist Party was bought out by the Government and that
they were now quiet about the overthrow of the United States Gov-
ernment by force and violence, and that they, the POC members, were
preaching that to the house tops. They were telling the people that
the only way to conquer the United States was by force and violence,

and now the Communist Party was saying that it could be done by
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“peaceful coexistence.” That was what Kilpatrick told me and that
is why they have the different organizations.
Mr. Kittle. Kilpatrick wanted to destroy the Government imme-

diately, whereas the “peaceful coexistence” idea was to d^troy the
Government later, and that was too long for him to wait ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, it seemed that the Commxmist Party was not
preaching that after the Smith Act trials.
Mr. Kittle. Do you inean to say that the prosecutions by the De-

partment of Justice under the Smith Act had an effect upon the open
preachings within Commimist Party raiife with respect to force and
violence ?

Mrs. Brown. It certainly did.
Mr. Kittle. Prior to these prosecutions by the Department of

Justice they preached to your groups in cell meetings, and openly
advocated destruction of the government by force and violence, did
they?
Mrs. Brown. Oh, yes, but after the Smith Act trials, then they

began to ease off of that quite a bit.
Mr. Kittle. And I believe that yesterday you did testify that

prior to the Smith Act trials you were taught the necessity of
revolution?
Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Kittle. At the home of Sylvia Strauss?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Kittle. You told us that Admiral Kilpatriok was trying to

interest you in the POO movement, which of course would r^ult in
the breakup of the Commimist Party in the Cleveland area if all mem-
bers joined the POC. Did you call this fact to the attention of the
Communist leaders in your section ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did.
Mr. Kettle. Who was your section leader ?

Mrs. Brown. Jean Krchmarek.
Mr. Kittle. And that is the wife of Anthony Krchmarek, the head

of the Communist Party ofthe Ohio district.
Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Kettle. Will you tell us with whom you had discussion on the

subject of the POC ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, I talked with Jean Krchmarek and Puth Lend
and told them that I had attended several of the meetings, and Puth
Lend suggested that I go ahead and keep attending and let them know
wha,t was happening. Well, I did for a while. I guess I attended five
or six meetings. Then later after I began to complain about how the
Communists were treating me, Jean decided thatT had better stop
attending the meetings of thePOC.
Mr. Kettle. Do you mean to suggest that Jean Krchmarek became

concerned, for you were now beginning to criticize the Communist
Party after being at POC meetings ?

Mrs. Brown, x es.

Mr. Kittle, She thought you were being influenced ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct. They thought that maybe I would go
into the POC.
Mr. Dotlb. Counsel, let’s recess the' committee for a few minutes so

the reporter and the witness can rest.
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(A brief recess was taken.

)

!oIr. Dotue. Tbe committee will come to order, please. Are you
ready, Coimsel?
Let the record show a quorum of the subcommittee is present.

Mr. Nittije. Was Admiral Kilpatrick successful in interesting other
Communists in the Cleveland area inthePOC movement?
Mrs. Brown. Xes,hewas.
Mr. Kitocle. Will you tell us about that briefly ?

Mrs. Brown. WeU, Ethel Goodman was a member of the POC and
a Communist. Bob 'WilliamR was a member of the POC and a Com-
munist.
Mr. Kitoxe. Just a moment. VV e have information that an Esther

W^illiams was a member of the Commimist Party in the Cleveland
area. Is she in any way related to Bob Williams whom you have
mentioned?
Mrs. Brown. Ko, she isn’t. Esther Williams is white and the wife

of George Williams.
Mr. Kitmxjb. Lid you know Esther Williams to be a member of the

Communist Party in the Cleveland area ?

Mrs. Bro^vn. Yes, I know Esther Williams to be a Communist.
I have attended closed Communist meetings with Esther Williams at

Erieda Katz’ home and others.
Mr. Kittle. And over how long a period did you know her to be

a member of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. Since the early 1950 ’s.

Mr. Kittle. Until when?
Mrs. Brown. Until I left Cleveland.
Mr. Kittle. Lid you know her husband, George Williams ?

^

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I know her husband, George W^illiams. I
haven’t attended any closed Communist Party meetings with George
Williams.
Mr. Kittle. You do not identify him as a member of the Commu-

nist Party to your certain knowledge ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, as far as attending closed Commimist Party
meetings I don’t identify him, but as far as I am concerned he was
a Communist.
Mr. Kittle. Lid he support the activities of his wife, Esther Wil-

liams, in the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Brown. He did. I have also heard George Williams make
large pledges to the Communist Party.
Mr. Kittle. You say you have heard him?
Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Kittle. Lid you yourself personally hear him making pledges ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Kittle. Where were these pledges of money to the Communist

Party made by George Williams ?

Mrs. Brown. It was made in one hall on Auburn Avenue. I have
forgotten the name of the hall where the Communist Party held a lot

of their banquets and affairs, and I have heard him make a pledge
as high as $600, and I heard him make a pledge on Buckeye Road
at the Htmgarian Hall.
Mr. Kittle. I gather from what you say that the Communist

Party makes very neavy financing demands upon its members?
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Mrs. Brown. They do.
Mr. NiXTiiB. You have mentioned Ethel Goodman as a member of

the POO?
Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nutle. And Bob Williams ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Niti’ue. Were any other persons known to you to have defected

to the POC movement?
Mrs. Brown, dames Jackson, who was secretary.
Mr. Nirmn. Secretary of the POG, the Cleveland group ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. NittI/E. Of course you are not referring to the James E, Jack-

son, a member of the National Committee of the Communist Party,
U.S.A. ?

Mrs. Brown. No, I am not.
Mr. Nittee. And you know, however, both James Jacksons?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, I do.
Mr. Nittle. Did you know James Jackson of Cleveland to be a

member of the Communist Party prior to his being involved in the
POC movement?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, he was. He was in the youth movement with

Libby Gisser at one time.
Mr. Nittle. Youth movement? Do you refer to the Young Com-

munist League ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Enuna and Fred Mehrl.
Mr. NmxE. You identify them as being a part of the POC move-

ment?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, and members of the Communist Party.
Mr. Nitteb. Prior thereto ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Nitteb. And over how long a period did you know Emma and

Fred Mehrl to be members of the Commimist Party in Cleveland ?

Mrs. Brown. From 1948 until I left Cleveland.
Mr. Nittee. Were there any other persons that you knew in the

Cleveland area as members of the Communist Party who defected to
the POC movement?
Mrs. Brown. Joe Petraus, but he infiltrated the POC for the Com-

munist Party.
Mr. Nittee. He didn’t leave the party ?

Mrs. Brown. No, he did not.
Mr. Nittee. Did you loiow any other members of the Communist

Party who defected to the POC movement ? Was there a James Wells
who got himself involved in any way in the POC movement?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, James Wells attended a few meetings, but he

stopped attending the meetings of the POC.
Mr. Nittee. Did you know James Wells as a member of the Com-

munist Party in the Cleveland area ?

Mrs. Brown. I knew James Wells. I know James Wells as a mem-
ber of the Communist Party. I have attended numerous closed Com-
munist Party meetings where James Wells was present.
Mr. Nittee. Over how loi^ a period of time did you Imow James

Wells to be a member of the Commimist Party in the Cleveland area?
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Mrs. Brown. Since the early 1950’s.

Mr. Nittle. Until when ?

Mrs. Brown. Until I left Cleveland.
Mr. Uoxus. When you say you knew James Wells to be a Commu-

nist, you mean that you knew him at the time that you lived in Cleve-
land as a member of the CommrmistParty ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. Dottle. You haven’t known him as a Communist since that

time?
Mrs. Brown. No, sir.

Mr. JOHANSEN. In other words, in every instance that you use the
present tense you are referring to the period prior to 1960, prior
to your leaving Cleveland ?

Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. SOHERER. When did you leave Cleveland ? Whatmonth ?

Mrs. Brown. In June of 1960.
Mr. Nittle. Did you attend the National Conference of the POC ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did.
Mr. Nittle. Where did that take place ?

Mrs. Brown. You say the national conference ?

Mr. Nittle. I asked whether you attended the Communist confer-
ence which was set up by the Marxist-Deninist caucus group, the
POC.

Mrs. Brown. Well, we had a conference in Cleveland.
Mr. NittixE. Did you have a conference inNewYork of thePOC ?

Mrs. Brown. Oh, yes, I attended that, too.
^

Mi\ Nittle. Now we are interested first in that National Confer-
ence of the POC winch met in New York in August of 1958. Did you
attend that in New York?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, I did.
Mr. Nittle. Will you tell us the circumstances under which you

attended that? With whom did you go and what did you do when
you got there?

Mrs. Brown. Well, I drove in my car with Ethel Goodman and
Admiral Kilpatrick. At least my husband drove the car because he
didn’t think that Admiral could drive a car well enough, and he went
along with us. It was late that evening when we got there and I
remember now that two other members of the Communist Party in
Cleveland were made officers of the POC and their names are Joe and
Elorence Dougher.
Mx. Nittle. D-o-u-g-h-e-r ?

Mrs. Brown. That is right. They are living in Pennsylvania.
Mr. Nittle. Now?
Mrs. Brown. Yes.
Mr. Nittle. Were they at that time residents of the Cleveland

area?
Mrs. Brown. That is right.
Mr. Nittle. And were they members of the Communist Party in

the Cleveland area?
Mrs. Brown. They were members of the Communist Party. There

was another couple by the name of Betheneourt, Ducille and Albert
Bethencourt. They were also members of the Communist Party
in Cleveland, who went to Chicago as organizers for the POO.
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Mr. Kittugj. Was Joe Dougher assigned to any organizational activ-

ities for the POO ?

Mrs. Browist. Yes. He holds an office in the POC and is also an
organizer in the Pennsylvania area.
Mr. Hitti/E. What happenedwhen you arrived in New York? Hid

you visit any other person
Mrs. Browist. Oh, yes.
Mr. NiOTrLiE. —or persons with Admiral Kilpatrick?
Mrs. Brown. We stopped -at the home of another couple who were

members of the POC. Her name was Nona Black. Black was her
maiden name and I have forgotten her last name, she and her husband.
I have forgotten his name too.

Mr. NittiiE. Who directed you to Nona Black’s home in New York?
Mrs. Brown. Admiral Kilpatrick. We all stopped there together,

Admiral Kilpatrick, Ethel Groodman, my husband and I.

Mr. Nittee. Hid you then with this group attend the National
Conference of the POC ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, we did. I think the POC, the convention lasted

two or three days, but we were a day late.

Mr. NiTaiiE. Would you tell us in substance what were the discus-

sions in the convention to which you were a party ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, they were denoimcing the Communist Party
and making fun of some Communist by the name of Jesus, and they
seemed to enjoy talking about the man that was named Jesus.

Mr. Nittle. They weren’t referring to Jesus of the Bible, were
they ?

Mrs. Brown. No, and this man was named Jesus and they thought
that was very fimny.
Mr. Nittle. They thought that the fact that the man was named

Jesus was very funny?
Mrs. Brown. Yes, and at that time they said he was a Communist.

It seemed that this man had been fighting and talking against the

POC, and they were talking about this man they called Jesus.
Mr. Nittle. What else did they discuss at the convention?
Mrs. Brown. Well, all I could hear was—^to tell you the truth, I

slept most of the time, but all I could hear when I happened to wake
up would be their denouncing the Communist Party. Truly, I can-

not give you a real good description of that meeting because in most
of the meetings I w*as simply so tired that I just slept them out.

Mr. NimiE. The subjects they discussed were quite boring ?

Mrs. Brown. They were boring to me.
Mr. Nittle. Ho you recall any discussions that were directed toward

Stalin and Khrushchev ? _ ^

Mrs. Brown. I remember discussions about the Communist Party
following Khrushchev and that the POC people were in favor of
Stalin. Yes, that was very clear, too, that these were in favor of
Stalin and that Khrushchev denounced Stalin and his work, and the
Communist Party of course was on the side of Khrushchev. That
was one of the reasons the POO formed this ultra left organization,
because they still thoughtmore of Stalin.
Mr. Nittle. Having been told that Stalin was a genius for so many

years by the Commimist Party it was not easy to shift so quickly
at the behest of the Moscow leadership, then dominated by
Khrushchev?
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Mrs. Brown. No.
Mr. NittIiE. Do you recall auy discussions at the national confer-

ence with respect to setting up local organizations of the POC
throughout the United States ?

Mrs. Brown. Oh, yes, the chairmen of these different cities were
to set up new offices all over the United States. At one time Nona
Black’s nusband stopped at my home on his way to Los Angeles to
set up a branch there. I am very sorry I cannot remember his name,
but he stopped atmy home for three or four days.

Mr. NimjE. Was there in fact a State convention of tlie POC held
in Ohio ?

Mrs. Brown. Yes, there was.
Mr. NmrLE. Subseg^uent to attendance at the national conference?
Mrs. Brown. That is correct.
Mr. NmcLE. Did you attend that ?

Mrs. Brown. I did.
Mr. Nottoue. Approximately how many persons do you remember

as being in attendance at the Ohio convention of the POC group ?

Mrs. Brown. Well, it was probably 35 or 40, they were all from all
' over.

Mr. NiTTiiB. At the time you left Cleveland in June of 1960, was
there still at that time an activePOC group in the area ?

Mrs. Brown. As far as I know.
Mr. NiTTiiE. Mr. Chairman, we would ask to have Mrs. Brown

stand aside while we interrogate another witness.
Mr. UoxuB. Very well. Mrs. Brown, if you will please step aside

for amoment or two we will call another witness.
Mr. NitMiE. Will Ethel Goodman please come forward ?

Mr. DoxijE. Mrs. Goodman, will you please raise your right hand
and be sworn ?

Do you solemnly swear that you will tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth, so help you, God ?

'Mrs. Goodman. I do.
Mr. Doxle. Thank you. Be seated.

TESTIMONY OE ETHEL L. GOOHMAN, ACCOMPANIED BY COHNSEL,
DAVID E. SLOAN

Mr. Nitttje. Wouldyou please state your name forthe record ?

Mrs. Goodman. Ethel Goodman.
3V£c. Nittde. I see, Mrs. Goodman, that you are represented by

cotmsel. Would counsel kindly identij^ himself ?

Mr. Sloan. My name is David E. Sloan, member of the bar, Dis-
trict of Columbia.
Mr. Nittle. Mrs. Goodman, where were you born and when ?

(Witness conferred with cotmsel.)
Mrs. Goodman. I don’t understand the pertinency of that question.
Mr. Dovle. The pertinency of it, Mrs. Goodman, is that the Con-

gress under the law, we believe, is entitled to know who the witness
IS. It is a question of identity, that’s all. We are entitled to know
who you are.

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
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3VTrs. Goodman. I do not wisli to involve myself ormy relatives, and
again I do not understand the pertinency of that question, as to how
it would
Mr. SoHBEBR. I didn’t hear what you said last.

Mrs. Goodman. I do not understand the pertinency of the question.
Mr. SoHEREE. You said something after that which I didn’t tmder-

stand.
Mrs. Goodman. I do not wish to involve my relatives.

Mr. SoECERER. Mr. Chairman, I ask you to direct the witness to

answer the question.
Mr. Govle. Before I do that, Mrs. Goodman, we are not asking you

about your relatives. T7e are asking where you were born, not where
your relatives were born. 'Wb believe it is always pertinent to have the
identity of the person who is the witness. We are certainly entitled

to that and I instruct you to answer the question. We are not asking

about your relatives, where they were born. We don’t care where
they were bom.

('Witness conferred with counsel.)
, t i

Mrs. Goodman. I object to answering the question because 1 teeJ

that my relatives will be unduly involved and again I do not under-

stand the pertinency of the question.

M!r. Gotle. Broceed, Counsel, with the next question.
. ,

Mr. Nittle. Gid you formerly reside in Birmingham, Alabama?
(Witness conferred with coimsel.)

^

Mr. Johansen. Mr. Chairman, I think it is obvious that we are

encoimtering dilatory tactics here and I suggest that the chai^an
instruct the witness to answer the question. We are in business. Get s

go on with it. ,, .

Mr. Goxle. Counsel, we will give you all reasonable time to con-

fer with your witness.
^ ^ T -i-

Mr. Sloan. I am simply trying to fully understand the position.

Mr. Goxle. Under the rules of the House, and you know those

mles, you are entitled to advise her on her constitutional rights, but

not to putthe words in the mouth of the witness.
Mr. Sloan. Ximderstand, sir.

_

Mr. Goxle. I know your client ought to have her rights, and we
have no objection to that, but don’t take unnecessary time, please.

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
^

Mrs. Goodman. I refuse to answer that question. I do not wish to

testify against myself. I understand that under thelaw
Mr. Goxle. Will you speak a little louder, please?

Mrs. Goodman. I understand that tmder the law I cannot be forced

to testify against myself.
Mr. Scherer. Go you, Witness, honestly believe if you told us that

you at one time lived in Birmingham, that that might lead to a crim-

inal prosecution against you?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)

Mrs. Goodman. I refuse to answer that qu^tion on the grounds
previously stated.
Mr. Scherer. ISTow, when you say grounds previously stated, do you

mean that you are invoking the self-incrimination clause of the fifth

amendment?
Mrs. Goodman. I understand that under the fifth amendment I

cannot be forced to testify against myself.
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Mr. Scherer. In a criminal case.
Mr. JoHAHSEH. Then you are invoking that provision of the fifth

amendment. Is that correct ?

(Witness conferred with coimsel.)
Mrs. GoonaiAN. I refuse to answer that question.
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mr. USTittIiE. The witness, I take it, invoked the fifth amendment in

response?
Mr. Doxma. I direct the witness to answer the question.
Mrs. GooDaxAiT. I refuse to answer the question on the groimds

previously stated.
. Mr. IsfiTTua. I stete as a fact, Mrs. Goodman, that in Birmingham,
Alabama in 1932, at a time when you were about 22 years of ag^ you
became a member of the Communist Party, and tliat you were assigned
Communist Party Card INTumber 6680. Is that true and correct?

(Witness conferred with coimsel.)
Mrs. Goodman. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds

previously stated.
Mr. ISTriTDE. I put it to you as a fact that you thereafter transferr^

your membership to the Communist Party in the Cleveland area, in
1943, and were assigned to the Communist Party in Cuyahoga
County, Ohio.

(Witness conferred with coimsel.)
Mrs. Goodjuan. I refuse to answer the question on the grounds

previously stated.
Mr. NrirouE. I state as a fact that you were a delegate to the State

Convention of the Communist Party of Ohio on June 10, 1944; do you
affirm or deny that ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.

)

Mrs. Goodman. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds
previously stated.
Mr. Scherer. Mrs. Goodman, you were present in the room, were

you not, when the previous witness, Mrs. Julia Brown, identified you
as a person known to her to be a member of the Communist Party?
Was she telling the truth when she so identified you?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Goodsian. I object to that question on the grounds of my pre-

vious statement and my privacy under the fifth amendment. I can-
not be forced to testidfy against myself.
Mr. Scherer. Tou mean you refuse to answer? What do you

mean?
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Goodman. Yes.
Mr. ISTittijs, On what basis do you refuse to respond ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Goodman. I refuse to answer the question on all the grounds

previously stated.
Mr. Neetue. I put it to you as a fact that you were the executive

secretary of the Cleveland branch of the National Negro Labor Council
and were employed on that Communist front organization by the
Gommimist Party at a salary of $75 a month. Do you affirm or deny
that?

(Witness conferred with counsel.

)
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Mrs. Goodman. I refuse to answer the question on the grounds
previously stated.
Mr. Nittue. Julia Brown testified that you have left the Communist

Party of the IJ.S.A., which is its official title, and that you are now
a member of the Provisional Organizing Committee. Do you affirm
or den^y that testimony?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Goodman. I refuse to answer the qu^tion on all the gromids

previously stated.
Mr. Nittle. I understand that the organization of which you are

alleged to be a member, namely, the POC, takes the view that it is the
true Marxist-Leninist party. Would you care to discuss that matter?

(Witness conferred with coimsel.)
Mrs. Goodman. I refuse to answer the question on the groimds

previously stated.
Mr. Nittde. Mr. Chairman, the staff has no further questions of

this witness.
Mr. Dovmi. Any questions by the committee members?
Mr, Johansen. No.
Mr. Brttoe. Xes, I have one.
Do you know Julia Brown ?

(Witness conferred with coxmsel.)
Mrs. Goodman. I object to the question on the grounds it violates

my rights under the first, fourth, fifth and sixth amendments to the
Constitution of the United States.
Mr. Johansen. Objecting to it -is not the same thing as declining

to answer under the grounds of the fifth amendment.
(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Goodman. I decline to answer that question.
Mr. Brttoe. Coimsel, would it be proper to have Julia Brown iden-

tify this witness ?

Mr.NiTTDE. If you desire.
Mr. Dovu3. Mrs. Brown, will you please step over here where the

witness can see you ?

Mr. Brttoe. Julia Brown, do you identify this witness as the Ethel
Goodman you mentioned in your previous testimony ?

Mrs. Brown. Xes, I do.
Mr. Brttoe. Thank you.

Mr. DoxIiE. Mrs. Goodman, will you please look at Mrs. Brown ? I
am not asking you to look at your lawyer. Look at the witness, Mrs.
Brown. Do you see her ? Do you recognize Mrs. Brown ?

(Witn^s conferred with coimsel.)
Mrs. Goodman. I refuse to answer that question.
Mr. Johansen. I ask the chairman to direct her to answer that

question.
Mr. Dotle. I will direct you to answer the qu^tion, Mrs. Goodman,

whether or not you can identify Mrs. Brown at whom you have just
looked and who has identified you?
Mrs. Goodman. I refuse to answer the qu^tion on all the grounds

previously stated.
Mr. Doxxjb. Thank you, Mrs. Brown.
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Mr. SoBCEREE. Talk about confrontation, that is it.

Mjr.I)oxxE. Any other questions? Proceed, Counsel.
Mr. NiTTtiE. The staff has no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PoxEJS. Mrs. Goodman, you are excused.
You are excused, Coxmsel.
Mr. Sloait. Thank you.
Mr. Nioube. Will Margaret Wherry please come for-v^ard?

Mr. Doxije. Mrs. Wherry, will you please raise your right hand and
be sworn? !Do you solemnly swear that you wiU tell the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mxs. Wherrx. I do.
Mr. Do'riiE. Thank you. Have a seat, please.

TESTIMOITY OF MARCtAKET WHERRY, ACCOMPAIOED BY COUlSrSEL,

HERSHEL SHANKS

Mr. Nittle. Would you please state your name for the record, Mrs.
Wherry ?

Mrs. W3BCEEE,y. Margaret Wherry.
Mr. NTiaariJE. I see you are represented by counsel. Would counsel

please identify himseli ?

Mr. Shanks. My name is Hershel Shanks. I am an American
Ci'vil LibertiesUnion volimteer attorney.
Mr. Ntetle. Where were you born, Mrs. Wlherry ?

Mrs. WsERKy. Smnter, S.C.
Mr. Nittlb. When didyou move to the Cleveland area in Ohio ?

Mrs. Wherry. Oh, ’33, 1933.
Mr. Nittme. Are you a member of the Communist Party, Mrs.

Wherry?
Mrs. Wherry. hTo.

(Witness conferred with counsel.

)

Mrs. Wherry. hTo, I am not a member ofthe Conmnmist Party.
Mr. NiTTiiE. Have you ever been a member of the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Wherry. I am not a member of the Communist Party.
Mr. Nittlb. I say, have you ever been a member of the Communist

Party?
Mrs. Wherry. I refuse to answer that question on the
Mr. NrxTrE. When did you cease being a member of the Commu-

nist Party?
Mr. Doyee. Just a minute. I instruct you to answer the question,

Mrs. Wherry.
Mrs. Wherry. I refuseto be a Avitness against myself.
Mr. Nittle. Do you know Julia Brown who has testified here?
Mrs. Wherry. I refuse to answer that question.
Mr. hfiTTLE. On what basis?
Mrs. Wherry. On the previous answer, on the previous grounds, to

testify against myself.
Mr. hTiTTLE. Do you have knowledge of Communist Party activities

in the Ohio area ?

Mrs. Wherry. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds pre-
viously stated.
Mr. Scherer. Witness, do you feel that if you tell this committee

the truth as to whether youknow Julia Brown that that might lead to a
possible criminal prosecution ?
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(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. WHERRy. It may.
Mr. Scherer. There is a lawyey that knows the law.
Mr. Shanks. Thank you, Mr. Scherer.
Mr. Nittle. Prior to the time that Julia Brown became a member

of the Communist Party, were you sent by Frieda Katz to interview
Julia Brown in order to determine her reaction with respect to joining
the Communist Party or the Civil Bights Congress ?

Mrs. Wherrx. I refuse to answer that question on the groimds that
I previously stated.
Mr. Kittle. Did you succeed Julia Brown as treasurer of the So-

journers for Truth and Justice ?

Mrs. Wherry. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds I
previously stated.
Mr. Kittle. Did not Julia Brown hand you the sum of approxi-

mately $100 or less

_
Mr. Shanks. I am sorry. I did not get the beginning of that ques-

tion, Counsel. Would you mind repeating it ?

Mr. Kittle. At the time you became treasurer, and I put it to you
as a fact that you did become treasurer, did not Julia Brown turn over
to you a sum in the approximate amount of $100 or less ?

Mrs. Wherry. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds I
previously stated.
Mr. Kittle. Did you engage in any fund-raising activities of the

Communist Party ?

Mrs. Wherry. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds I
previously stated.
Mr. Kiotle. On or about the year 1951 did you hold a Commimist

Party social gathering at your home for the purpose of raising funds
for the Communist Party ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Wherry. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds that

I previously stated, the fifth amendment.
Mr. Kittle. And at that gathering were not sales and cash donations

amounting to between $700 and $800 made by those in attendance?
Mrs. Wberry. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds I

previously stated.
Mr, Kittle. Did you at that gathering receive money or donations

toward the Communist Party from Elsie Tarcai, Jam^ Smid, Ethel 111

Goodman, Frieda and Dave ICatz, Don Bothenberg, Mildred Bothen-
berg, Myrtle Dennis ?

Mrs. Wherry. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds pre-
viously stated.
Mr. Kittle. Did that party terminate at 4 a.m. the following morn-

ing?
Mi’S. Wherry. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds that

I previously stated.
Mr. Kittle. After 4 a.m., did you then go into a closed Communist

Party meeting in the bedroom of your home at which the following
were present; namely, Margaret Vinierry—^you acted as chairman

—

Frieda Katz, Ethel Goodman, Myrtle Dennis, and David Katz ?

Mrs. Wherry. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds I
previously stated.
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Mr. NittijE. And did not this group at that closed Communist Party
meeting in the bedroom of your home in the early hours of the fol-
lowing morning decide what would be done with the approximately
$800 raised atthat gathering?

Mrs. Wherrx. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds that
I have previously stated?
Mr. BTiTTiiE. Was not the following disposition made of the money,

which was decided by the vote of the group in that meeting : To con-
tribute one-third of the funds for the candidacy of Marie Reed Haug,
who was then seeking public office?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Whdeerv. I refuse to answer that question.
Mr. Nittle. Marie Reed Haug, then seeking office, on the Board of

Education in the Cleveland area ?

Mrs. WsEimr". I refuse to answer that question on the grounds that
I have previously stated.
Mr. IsTittus. Was one-third of that sum agreed to be devoted for

the use of a minister in a Methodist church in the Cleveland area ?

(At this point Mr. Schadeberg entered the hearing room.)
Mrs. Wherry. The same answer.
Mr. Nittle. And was not this a church you had been directed to

infiltrate by the Communist Party ?

Mrs. Wherry. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds that
t will not be a witness against myself

.

Mr. Nittie. Was the remaining one-third of the fund to be applied
toward the use of the Communist Party defense fund for tlie rep-
resentation of Communists?
Mrs. Wherry. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds I

have previously stated, as being a witness against myself.
Mr. Hittle. I have no further questions.
Mr. Doyle. Has the committee any questions?
Mr. Bruce. Xes. I would again request that the chairman ask

tfulia Brown to step forward.
Mr. Doyle. Mrs. Brown, will you extend the committee the courtesy

of returning to the witness chair ? Mr. Bruce of the committee wishes
to ask a question.

Mr. Bruce. Mrs. Brown, do you identify the witness, Margaret
AVherry, as the Margaret Wherry that you referred to in your testi-
mony ?

~ Mrs. Brown. I do.

Mr. Doyle. Mrs. Wlierry, you were looking at Mrs. Brown ? I ask
you to look at her again, please, and tell me please whether or not
you recognize Mrs. Brown.

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Wherry. I would like to know what for ?

Mr. Doy)^. I will tell you what for. She has testified that you were
a Communist and that she knew you as a Communist in Cleveland.
Now that you have looked at her again, do you recognize her as Julia
Brown ?

(Witness conferred with counsel.)
Mrs. Wherry. I refuse to even identify her.
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Mr. Donas. 'Well, you have looked at her. Do you recognize her
as a person you have naet?
Mrs. WHERRy. I wouldn’t be
Mr. Dons. "What is your answer ?

Mrs. WHERRy. I said I refuse to identify her.
Mr. Bretce. On what grounds?
Mrs. 'WHERRy. I just won’t. I wouldn’t want to say why. Hot

here.
Mr. Doyias. You are invited to say what you wish. Go ahead.
Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman, we are constantly told that persons

who were named by witnesses before tliis committee are not allowed
to confront them, Now, you have the opportunity here. You have
the witness before you. And I ask you if you recognize her as the
Julia Brown that you knew in Cleveland ?

Mrs. "WHERRy. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds of
being a witness against myself.
Mr. Scherer. I just have one question.
Mr. DoyLE. Go ahead.
Mr. Scherer. Mrs. Wherry, you were in the room when Mrs. Brown

identified you as a member of the Commimist Party. You heard that
testimony, did you not ?

Mrs. "WHERRy. I heard it.

Mr. Scherer. I want you to tell us whether or not she correctly
identified you as a member of the Communist Party?
Mrs. WHERRy. I refuse to answer that question on the groimds
Mr. Scherer. Was Mrs. Brown telling this committee the truth

when she told us about
Mrs. WHERRy. I refuse to answer that question.
Mr. Scherer. Wait a minute. Was Mrs. Brown telling this com-

mittee the truth when she told us about your activities as a member
of the Communist Party?
Mrs. WHERRy. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds of

just what I previously stated.
Mr. Scherer. You don’t deny her testimony, then, do you?
Mrs. WHERRy. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds

that
Mr. ScHER3ER. All right. That is all.

Mr. Doyms. Thank you.
The witness is excused. And counsel.
Mr. Shanks. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. DoyLE. I think the record calls attention to the fact that here

is another case this morning where the witness, claiming her privi-
lege, has been identified by Mrs. Brown in the presence of the wit-
ness’ attorney and asked whether or not she admitted or denied f^e
testimony and has refused to answer, and has refused to recognize
Mrs. Brown, another case of confrontation.
Mr. Shanks. Mr. Chairman, do I imderstand the committee to be

permitting counsel for Mrs. Wherry to cross-examine the previous
witness, Mrs. Brown?
Mr. Doyi-E. No. We will recess now until 2 o’clock. The witnesses

are instructed to return. The bell has called us to the floor of the
House.

(Thereupon, at 11:55 a.m., Tuesday, Jime 5, 1962, the subcom-
mittee receded, to reconvene at 2 p.m. the same day.)
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;

thO next 5?epprt- guPs^tted regarding the 'yaripug Indiylduala

I I ijhereSore, the fileg. PS these ihdlyiduais h,Q-ve -.

teen revie’pfed' and haiidzed Ih iapcOr'd^ee idth
Noveiabe??,3, 1961 ,'

; : V'.
.' '

i'>
•

'

,

'

' tshe instnuctipris ccntalned'ih But letter >.jhne 21, ,i

1962i 'hayet hlso heen complied irjith as. reflected in, Oleyeland ‘

?,,.

.

ietter Jvil3^,6, 1^^
•• Memorahdajthaye been dlreoted to each, of

the approximate 13d individuais named in the: public testimony :
,

,

pf.BROWin JW setting, forth-^Areau ihstrhcl^^ ,':

relative to'‘Including pertinent portions Of the testiniony in :

the next report submitted oh the indiyiduai, and: pertinent- *
.

testlmohy has been included %n. reports on individuals vihich
•haye:.b§en submitted to the ^ , .

','V

; ,
.

'
- Aa lndicated above;, the dleyeland . office lias com- - .

'

pleted. the revie’iT of individuaL files ’in accordance hith .
-

,

Bureau instructions, thereforej -XTAQB .po further file. reV^
in relation to this matter would appear to be„nsoessary*v ^

:
_
V



HNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TOs SAOs CHICAGO (100=36644)

EROMs SA

SDBJs GQMINPILj NEGRO AMERICAN LABOR COIJNGIL' ' • -

IS=G

On 9°6°62 j furnished reliable infowiatipn
in the past furnished to SA I l a written repca?t
about a meeting of officers of the Chicago Area Chapters Negrb
American Labor Councils 8=l4=62o On the following pagea_ia_a
summary of the written information which is retained in

NEVf YORK (RM)
1 = 100=139834 (CQMINPILs MLC)
1 = 100-19194 CAo PHILIP RANDOLPH

BTJEPALO (RM)
1 = 100=17122 (COMINPILs NALC)

CLEVELAND (RM)
1 = 100=
1 = 100=W 100=
tl% 100=

(COMINPILs NALC)
(PRANK EVANS)
(CHARLES CHAVERS)
(JDLIA BROWN)^

OHICA
1 =

1 =

1 =

1 -

1 =

100=13763 (LECN INNINGS)
100=3127^ (RAYPIELD MOOTY)
100=19265 (BERNARD LUCAS)

JDRs 1r

(13)

ALL IKFOSmTIOSJ OONTAINEO

HEREIN I^l^LASSimp
(_

«RMLIZEO.^f,LED^^

3^14 19^2





UNITED STATES G MENT

:SAC date: S/2T/62

FROM : : SA

subject; JULIA BROra *

: ,

/; / .

'
/ ;

'

‘Former Security Irtft. .

'•

* On '9/27/62 JULIA BROWN advised that she irould stay over in ;

Cleveland until Ifednesday, 10/3/62, at- -which time she -no tild leave for
LA by plane* -

, ,

'

, ,
,

'
'

.
‘ She sta-ted she met Dr* 'SCHWARTZ yestei^lay in .Cle-veiajid and he

convinced her that. she should speak at'. his anti-communist school on*' „

Tuesday at 2:00 ,PM* >She'' stated that she wasl ^very ‘favorabiy^.impressed *

•vdth him.*
.

'
- •

She further said ’that Le|^' WOODS* group was -going ;
to honor

her on 9/^8/62.at a meetihg,
" * ' '

'

<yLIA said she could* be. reached at her step-daughter’s residence,
until, she leaves oh Wednesday*, ; , , ; . v.-

-
*

> ;

'

:rsb



,k 'a

mt 'fit

n



October 5» 1962.

Memo, SAG (100-19964)

Prom: SA

I ^

I V,
1

Mrs. Julia Brown n 10/3/^2 V<ivised that '.

on 10/2/62 she was interviewed' liy

. 1

Cleveland, at the INS office relative to her^iipwlNedge of

subject, and had agreed to testify ifor INS if requests d»

100-19961

(\ \

!
1 I \

1 \ ^

t h- \

n 1 X \

Siy eoMTAium

//

rh
/ . 1

SERIAl)|7cn^^y^Fn ^
Wf- 519i
FBI - CLEVEUNO



AjRgJEIr

TEXT

: : AIR jaAIl4

X0/V6S

V *
' V

TOi r

^rnoui

"

,Ri: V.

•; ^ DpEOTORi fBt~ (lOO-3a2;OT)

iiRS.'JULIA.,C.-BROM

':b6

^b7C
b7D

....
,

' thatbSTa*
BROWN ' ^ras, tRen, 'ih 'Olaya.Ian^ ,. ,

: /
;

,,; • ; ,

/ . V

On 10/5/6.2f, Mps. BROi'i!^ advia'ed. that dih^ih^'ha^^
Oleviailandy ana had haen ^ntepyigwed^hy the fijtolgpatiQh and ' ^

Hatupa3,4.Vation sei‘yiQe.^ Oleveiand,. relative to teBtdino.hy ahewight';
,.be- ahle: to. give in a oaae heitig linvehtigated hy
^ She .also indicated ahe had been

.awarded a pladne Oh 9/SB/62
by the Oggahiaatlon .to Fight. Go^unisrii* (otC)j conferred with

of ^the Northern .Ohio School of Antir. ; : .
,

uomiiiunisia, ana aaareasad the dobooi on the afternoon* of '
•

'
.

.Qctoher 196s, /at the Hanna. *Dh^atre, Olev^land:; ; , , v/-

. / |h?a# BROI'JN stated she wonid leave Cleveland at 5i4o
PM,/10/3/62# en ronte los Angeles vih rAraericafi Airlines.,

B^rean
.
{Rii)3

!^ ?r ;lios Angeles'
lA«. Cleveland. •

5Bi4n»p-. . ...

&
(m)



f
mx (X00r4T479) datotjea? il, 1962:

,
R© Ba?emi to Cjet©ian4 :dste<^’

,

V.' .
' BBaJif th^s, omc©

kxieM the $x^^ej}t he iPfe

and s^a©<iuept, to tts tin to ^fctod.^
‘

tnat aup^e6 c. attondod fiilaoelianQOt^ dP* s^pnso^Sbd ©iffaia?si iut ^

^0 not Rea? to tli© cldyoiond lOffioo as a Of ti^boa?'2^00 1950. ,.- . ; , , ;

V ^ ^«’s. totimony. Rpfoj*e tR© HCtrA
dwa?^ sMtaaOjf^^ 19®^* 3?®fi0Gt;^. tRat on, page lH of tRO ^tootiffiony.
,3R© otato to'^ttOnto OlOto .CB.'meatiRso at ‘sn^^ Rojho>

•’

aRft on Pago i2jjf,^sR© statOa 3^0 isnoi^ tRo gnbjeet ao d OF »

ffoiii f953 to 1960, on pOses 16 to If, sRo atatos
l^at itetng tRo ORtlatto Ralidays of 19W> PRo attended a

'

to Rto of mx^i saii^: fa aiotoito; tocR to too
attoaed by to aoR^oot^ t?RM OR© 3cneif to Re a OF jnemRO^**

' -

_itos,d aeyonai^ otRen 5?ofO?^enoos • to; the
'

.'.,

' ;

;

fpR^oot IR tRO' tootiifony;,
. r^leotfng* tRaf?;? 'among others iRlngs-'

to.nnbtoRRtoR^'ototo'^^'^? ,'

'

V
\’ “

.
Bua^an^to dftoted, that te«‘ BRQM Re intetoeto

r feS tope dates of 1950 to’ agto from 1958
•to 1960^ to^totoRRRllity> BHOKB feto that 'the suRtot

,^e |^|reasf RetReen 1950 £«id If snoR Is "^e oase^ ,
'

;

IR?S. SRonld Re ^qjiested to state ner orltei?la for OP ‘ '

membi^shlp for to to^to from 195O to. 196q* I

. it Is noted tot tototl
?Rom JR?s.- 'BR<MR Ras i^ntified as a uf mm.p^v-r" ^

Bttoaa
i-S^ Xios -Jngeies'
a.-i^.Cleyelton:



Cleveland, Ohio
September 24, I962

MEMO: SAC

PROM: SA

100-25538
100-5304
100-16731
100-231
100-22509
100-17258
100-19573
100-24577
100-17313
100-18857

GCR
EDITH LAWRENCE
EDNA KAUFMAN
FRIEDA KATZ
JEANNETTE SCHWARTZ
LEGISLATIVE
JPC
CF
BERNARD MANDEL
HENRY GLUCK

100-18360
100-19032
100=17737

100-17805
100-20633
100-13371
100-17259

ROLAND WOLFE
CARL WITTKE
SYLVIA STRAUSS
Ijulia brown
William cooper
HCUA
LENORE KATZ
MARIE HAUG
EDUCATION

DOCUMENTATION

DESCRIPTION OR DATE

8/6/62 8/10/62

J, ± UUVJJJ. V J, JLwlV

Following is a verbatim copy of informant’s report;

“August 10 , 1962

3 - Chicago fl - LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES) (RM)
(1 — cccl)
(1 - RICHARD CRILEY)

REK/o*mo
"M I7

(^3 ) 0©OTAIHSD SERIALIZKD^^ftJPILED

X • SE? 24 1962 // ^
FBI - CLEVBLAND



b7D

^
Extreme care should he used in disseminating the

ahove information to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the
identity of the informant.



FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) — IS
Page 107 - h6, b7C, b7D
Page lOS ~ h6, b7C, b7D
Page 109 ~ be, b7C, b7D
Page 1 17 - be, b7C, b7D
Page 1 1 S - be, b7C, b7D
Page 1 1 9 - be, b7C, b7D
Page 120 ~ be, b7C, b7D
Page 121 - be, b7C, b7D
Page 131 - be, b7C, b7D
Page 14e - be, b7C, b7D
Page 15e — Referral/Direct
Page 157 — Referral/Direct
Page 2e9 - be, b7C, b7D
Page 483 - be, b7C, b7D
Page 484 - be, b7C, b7D
Page 492 - be, b7C, b7D
Page 493 - be, b7C, b7D
Page 494 - be, b7C, b7D


